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SALE OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.
The under-raentioned Firms hvo been appainted sole Agents for the sale of Çrovernment Publications,

including Parl amantary Reports and Papers, Acta of Parlianuent., Record Office Publications, &o., &c., and all
such worksg can ho urchased îrom ther either directly or through retail booksellers, who, under the provisions of
the sale agency contracts. are entitled to a discount of 25 par cent. fron the selling prices
IN ELNGLAND:

Por all publications oxcepting Orduance and Geological Maps, the Hydrographical Works of the Admiralty,
snd Patent Office Publications:-MEsans. EviBs rD Sron1iswooDE, East Harding Street, .C.

For Ordnance and Geological Maps:-Mr. B. STroRn», Cockspur Street, S.W.
For flydrographical Works of the Admiralty :-Mr. J. D. PoTau, 31, Poaltry, E.Q.
Patent Office Publications are sold at the Patent Office.

For all Publications excopting the Hydrogra.phical Works of the Admiralty sud Patent Office Publications:
IN SCOTLIAND:-MEssus. JoitN MENzas &, Co., 12, Hanover Street, Edinburgh, and 90, West Nile Street,

Glasgow.
I N 1IRELANTD:--Mus.s. HoDapes, FIGGiS, U Co.£nIrTD, 104, Grafton Street, Dablin,

The following is a list of some of the more important Parliamentary and other Publications recently issued s-
Parliamentary:

ftatutes-
Pitblic Generai, Session 1894. With Index, Tables, &c., &o. Roy. 8vo. loth. Price S
Second Re*ised Edition. By authority. Vol. I. A.D. 1235-1713. Vol. IL. A.D. 1714-1800. ,Vol. IIL

A.D. 1801-1814. Vol. IV. A.D. 1814-1830. Vol. V. A.D. 1830-1836. Vol. VL A.D. 1837-1842." Vol
VI. A.D. 1843-1846. Vol. VIII. A.D. 1847-1852. Price 7si 6d. each

Re.,vised Editions. Tables showing aubscquent Repeals, effected by Acta of 57 & 58 Vict. 1894. Price 6d.
Statutes in Force. ndem te. Twelfth Edition. To the end of 55 & 56 Vict. (1892.) Roy. 8vo. Price 10's
Bdattory R'ules and Orders other than those of a Local, Personal, or Temporary Character. With a List of

the more important Statutory Orders of a Local Character arranged in classes; and an Index. Roy. 8vo.
loards. Issued in the years 1890, 1891, 1892, and 1893. Price 10s. each

Siatutory Rules and Ordera in force on lst January 1893. Index to. Imp. Svo. Cloth. Trice lo.
Acts of Parliament, Local and Private, Session 1894, complete, with an lndex. Price 3d. per four pages

[0. 7008.] FAcTonix STATIsTICs. Report of Departmental Coimitt-ee on. Price 4jà.
[O. 7609.] MINING ASD MINERAI STATTes. Report of Departmental Committee on. Price 3d
[C. 7481.] Hi1aLAINDs AND ISLANDS CoMmIssiox (DEER FonEsTs). Report, with Appendices. Price 9d.
[C. 7668.] DrIro. Evidence, Vol. . P *ri
[C. 7668-1.] DmTTo. DITTO. Vol. Il. Price 5. 9d.
[C. 7684.] AGED PooR CoMmissIoN. Vol. I. Roport, with Minority Reports. Prie
[C. 7684-1.] DITTO. Vol. Il. EvidencO. Price 4. 3d.
[C. 7684-ni.] DmTTo. Vol. HI. Evidence and Index. Price 48. 2d
[C. 7703.] TUBERcULOsIs. Report of Royal Commission on. Price 2 itl.
[C. 7723.] Oprux. Final Report of Royal Commission on. Prc 6d
[C. 7723-1.] Dro. Appendices, Index, &c. Price 2 6
[1. 77Z3.] IIAImLI OFrENDERS, INEBIATES, &c. SCOTLAND. Report of Committee on. Price d.
AGRsICULTuOIE, ROYAL CoMMIssIoN. Reports of thi Conmissioners and Assistant Coinunissioners, with Minutes

of Evidence, &c., are in course of publication.
Mmine. Reports of Her Majesty's Inspectors for tho Year 1894, with Summaries of the Statistical portion underithe provi:ions of' the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1887; Metalliferous Mines Aeglation Âets, 1872-1875;Slate Mines (Gunpowder) Act, 1882, are in course of publication.
MINEs worked in the year 1893. List of. 240 pp. Two maps. icé 28,

MxŽiEs ABAnDoNED. List of the Plans of. Corrected tòc 31st Dccember 1893. 74 pp Prie 9a
The following appear periodically, and cau be subscribed for:-

TRADE Oz TUE GNITED KMINOM WIT Bras PosssoNs .AN FoaEe C uNas hong the Qatitie
and the Declared Value of the Articles.

Tmi»E REonTs of the British Colonies, with information relative to population and generel codition.
Tui»E REtronTs by Her Majesty's Represontativea in Foreign (3ountries, and Reports on Commeroia d

General Intersts.
The Proceedings of Parliament in public and private business, published daily. House of Lords, Price 1dpet 4 pp. House of Commons, 1d. per 8 pp.

Ztate Trials, being Reports of the 'Chief State Trials which have taken place between 1820 nd thee
time, published under the supervision of a Committée appointed by the Lord Chancellor :

Roy. 8vo. Half cloth. Vol. . 1820-1823. (1888.) Vol H. 1823-1831. (1889.) Vol. HI. 1881-1840. (18 1
Vol. IV. 1839-1848. (1892.) Vol, V. 1843-1844. (1894.) Vol. VI. (1844-184) Pice achChallenger, IE..S. A Report on the Scientific Results of the voyage cf, durin theyears 18-7 de-tage., urg teeasl 8 7à-àl8 7 uxùde- th

cornmand of Captain George S. Nares, RJ., F.R.S., and CaptainlFrank Turle Thomson, R.N. .Prepared under
bhe superinten ene of the late Sir C. Wyville Thomso, Knt., p..S.: andnow of John MurrIYPhD
V.P.R.E-E. This Report is now completed, by the issue of the Summary Volume in two parts Price 80

.seord Office Pablications:z
1OM:sTIC. Charles Il. Vol. X. 1670, with addenda, 1660 to 1670.
VEIcE. ENGLIsH ArzAms. Letters and Papers relating to, preservod in. Vol VII. 181 1591
AxcrN DEEDS. Preserved in Rer Majestys Public Record Office Vol IL 750 pp
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Senial Irrom o r to',whom., I Date. ? ujot
NO.

Act of the Dominion
arliament

Lord ,Stanley. of
Preston.,

Do.

Do. -

F.B. Daldy Esq.

To Lord Stanley.
'Preston.

'IDo' -

of

1889.
May 2

Aug. 16
(Rec. Sept. 2.)

Aug. 26
(Rec. Sept. 7.)

Aug. 31
(Rec. Sept. 16.)

1890.
Feb.:22

Mar.25

Mar. 25

Board of Trade - Jly 9

Sir J.. D. Thompson
(Minister of 'Justice,

t Canada). :e',

To Board cf Trade -

To, Foreign Office
,' handBoard of Trade.

July 14

July 17

.Aug. 5 "'

An Act to amend " The Copyright Act "-

Transmits copy of a minute of the Privy Council
aiking that Her Majesty's Government will
denounce the Berne Convention on: behalf of
Canada.

Transmits copy of a report by the Minister of
Justice on the recent Act of the Dominion
Parliament to amend the Copyright Act.

Reports that all facilities will be given to Mr.
Daldy. Hon. Secretary of the Copyright Associa-
tion, for explaining his views to the Colonial
Government

Transmits copy of a letter to Sir John Thompson,
Minister of Justice for Canada, suggesting
that the Canadian Act of 1889 should be
dropped, and submits arguments in support of
the proposal.

Informs hii that the Secretary of State cannot
authorise the bringing, into force of the Act to

:amend the Copyright Act, and suggests that
the law should be left as it now standà until
the result ofi legislation no pendingin the
United States and any negotiations which :may
ensue thereon is known.

Enquires whether his ministers propose to repeal
the Copyright Amendment Act, or whether
they wish it te be submitted for formal dis-
allowance.

"Transmits copy of a letter from' the International
Copyright Union at Berne asking for informa-
tion as to copyright legislation in Canada during
1A889.

Reviews the history of the Copyright Question in
Canada,' and submits observationsmnupport

* of the request of the Dominion Government for
speedy legislation

Transmits copy of the Canadian Copyright Act
Amendment Aciof 1889, and of correspondence
thereon.,

Transmits, for observations, copy ofa memorandum
;,by Sir John Thompson..

*r .;~î"'~:'. ' r'r. r r, ~ ~i '~' ' - -

Boardi Trade ug.1 Observes that the Canadian Act is against the
interests' of British 'authors, and should not
receive favourable answer, but that the Boarda
:will be prepared'Ito considerwhetheritmight
net be possible to with draw the 'privilege cf
copyright from citizens f' States not parties'

od,' .to the International Convention.

ord Stanley 7~of~ Aug., 18:: :r~ Transmitsa minuteofthePrivy Counci concurring
Préston. (Rec. Sept. 1.) : gin the views expressed in Sir John Thompson's~ 4'rr'r'~~ r.i letter' cf 14th July. '"' '

e 86750. Wt. 1003. ' . lu
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From or to whom.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Lord Stanley
Preston.

To F. R. Daldy, Esq.

To Lord Stanley of
EPreston. .

1890.
Sept. 1

Extraet.
Foreign Office -

To Foreign Office -

To the Copyright
Association and the
Society of Authors.

To Board of Trade. -

The Society of Au.
thors.

To Lord Stanley of
Preston.

To Foreign Office -

F. R. Daldy, Esq.

Dec. 20, 1890 2
('ec. Jan. 6, 1891)

Jan 16

Mar. 18

SubjeoL
J ,.t~ -~ ~ J

States that there would appear to be very serious
objections to-ýthe CanadianwCopyrightnAct,
1889; suggests that the Board of Trade, the
Incorporated ~Society -of- Authors,-- and - the -
Copyright Association should be consulted, and
asks (that n al decision should be taken
without Fo ffice concurrence.

Transmits copy of Board of Trade lettià'%fL.Aigst
16,1890; points out that the Royal Commission

"oà Copyright ýof 1878 unanimouslyiéportédýiù
*Ifàvour of thdiïtrodi etion of a licensig' sgt'em

" in the Colonies, that Lord Knutsford sees no
reason to withdraw his concurrence in that part
of,the Report of that Commission which relates
t 'Colonial;opr{ght, and that the q'tion to
be considerid 'seexin to be whether Imperial
legislation should be resorted to to enable the
Canadians to adopt the system recommended by
the Commnissiond.

Transiits copies of the Canadian Copyright Act
of 1889, with Sir J. Thompson's report on
same, of SirJ..,Thompson's letter of July 14,
and Lord Knuùtsford's despatch of March 25,
1890, and requests to be ,favoured . 'with
observations thereau.

Observes that the licetaing system under which an
English book nay be republished in a Colony
was suggested and approved unanimously by the
Royal Commissin on Copyright- of 1878, and
that Lord Knutsford sees no reason torwithdraw
the opinion he then arrived at.

Expresses a hope that, if Her Majesty's Govern-
ment legislate in the direction desired by Canada,
due security will be taken for the efficient
collection of royalties, and expresses doubt

!whether the Canadian Act does not abolish
'copyright altogether, unless the work is re-
printed or republished within one month.

Transmits, for the observations of his 3Ministers,
copy of a letterïfrom the Society of Ai1thors.>ý

Transinits copy of a letter froi the Society
of Authors.

Submits a memorandum of obsèrvations:,by the
Copyright Association on the memoranda of 'Sir
John Thompson.

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Sept. 17

Nov. 3

Nov. 8

Nov. 8

Dec. 13

1891.
Tansmits copy of a report by the Minister of

Justice suggesting the paqsing of Imperial
lé"1eislation totuauthorie the Dominion" Parlia
-inent to deal with the questiõio'f copyrighit,Mand
replying to the Secretary of State's despatch of:

* ''8th November.; ilu '>

*A6knowledges receipt of his letter of 18th
December, and promises a further reply.

Informs him that lier Majesty's Government
-ý-tlought iti'ell to deferreplying this despatch
of 20thtDecémbexW1890 until it wasèéfi how

1Mthei copyright question would be finally dealt
with in the United States.
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30

31
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From or to whom. ! Date. Subject.
î__________Il________ .

Lorde Stanley of

To Board of Trade
and Foreign Ofice.

Board of Trade -

Foreign Office -

Board öf Trado ". i

To" aUForeign' Office"
and Board of Trade.

Board of Trade

To Board-of Trade -

Board'of Trade '.

To Lord Stanley of
Preston.

Î :1

Sir:F Pollock (The:
i Society ofrAuthors).

To ForignOfliëe
ý,and iBoard of Trade

Board of Trade

'FregnaOmcena ~
7 tm

i Io,

1891.
Oc. 19.

(Rec. Nov. 5.)3

Dec.7

Dec 30

Jan. .5
Ixtract.

Feb. 19
Extract.

May 21

SJune-15 -

June 30

if

qLet

Dec.19

~Dec 2 O

41ggoQ o-

4'"g" Go.'e

dt-iñM <'

Transmits an, Address to the Queea from the
.;Dominion Parliament, praying for power, to
legislate on all matters relating to copyright,
and that notice may be given of the with-

,drawal of Canada from the Berne Copyright
Convention.

Transmits copies of further correspondncze relative
to the desire of the Dominion Government" for
legislative powers; proposes to inform the
Governor General that, if his Government will
amend the Act of 1889 in the m'aïmer indicatd,
Her Majesty's Governrnent would bo prepared
to introduce an Imperial Act for its ratification.

States that the Bôird has suggested to, the Foreign
Office that a meting of representatives of t
Departments interested should be held to
consider the questions raised in Colonial Office
letter of 7th December.

Transmits copy of a letter from the Board of
.JTrade suggesting the appointment of a Depart-

mental Commnittee to discuss the questions
raised, and concurs in the suggestion.

,Transmits copy of a letter. from the Foreign
Office concurring in the suggested appointment
of a Departmental Committee, and asks if

nColonial Office conciir.

Concurs in the proposal to appoint a Depart-
7 !-mental Committee.

Transmits the Report of the Departmental Com-
mittee on the question of Canadian Copy-
right. : - 1

Proposes to invite the views of the Dominion
I.Covernmerit on the Report of the Departmental

ECommittee.

Concurs in the proposal to invite the views of
.,.the Domini overnment,

Inforns him.that ,while Her Majesty's Govern-
ment have not yet tendered any advice to the
Queen in respect of the petition enclosed in his

.despatch of 19th October 1891/,they hae sub-
,nimitted the question to a complete"ùndehaustive
, examination; encloses the Report of the De-

partmental Committee, and requests him to
invite Ministers fo state their 'views upon it,

,Forwards copy of a legal opinion by Mr. Roît -

r.Tnansmits copy of a letter from the Society of
Auth'ors, enclosing an opinion on the state of

,1-copyright. in Canada, and proposes to. com
imunicate the representations of the Society to
tbeDominion Government n

Observes that there appears to be no objection ta
a copy of the letter from the Society of Authors
being sent to the Canadian Government.,

Suggests that before any further communication
is made 'to the Dominion Government, a copy

oq pf the iepartmental Report should be sent to
*he -Society, of Authors with a request for their
observations.



From er to whom. Date. Subject. Page.

To the Society
Authors.

The Society of Au-
thors.

To the Society of
Authors.

TheEarl of Aberdeen

Do. - -

To Foreign Office,
Board of Trade,
and Treasury.

The Earl of Aberdeen

Copyright Associa-
tion (F. R. Daldy,
Esq.).

To Board of Trade,
Foreign Office, and
Treasury.

Foreign Office -

])o. -

Treasury -

1893.
Jan. 3

Feb. 8

Feb. 17y

1894.
Feb. 10

(Rec. Feb. 28.)

Feb. 20
(Rec. Mar. 9.)

Apr. 19

Mar. 30
(Rec. Apr. 19.)

Apr. 10

Apr. 23

Apr. 25

Apr. 28

Aprr 50

Transmits copy of a Report'of a Departmental
Committee on the Canadian Copyright Question,
and asks whether, after perusing it, the Society
wish to add anything to their letter of 9th
Deceiber.

States that the Society do not desire to niake any
further observations, and expresses thanks for
the courtesy shown by the Secretary of State.

States tliat the 'wish of the Society to be informed
of the reply of the Dominion Governinent will
be borne in nind.

Transmaits a minute of Council, in reply to the
Secretary of State's despatch of 30th June,
adhering to the decision to withdraw from the
Berne Convention, and promising a further com-
munication on the subject of Imperial legislation
to give the. Dominion Government greater
freedomu.

Transmits a Report by the Minister of Justice
recapitulating the history of the copyright ques-
tion, and again urging that the restrictions which
prevent the Canadian Parliament dealing freely
with matters relating to copyright may be re-
moved.

Transnits, for observations, an extract from the
Tariff Bill now before the Canadian Parliament
dealing vith the duty of an:imported foreign
reprints of British copyright books, and an
extract fron a speech of the Minister of Finance
thereon.

Transinits a minute of Council intimating that, in
view of expected alterations in the copyright
laws as regards Canada, the duty of 12 per cent.
on foreign reprints of British copyright works
will no longer be collected.

Requests that te may be furnished with a copy cf
the iiew Canadian Copyright Bill, and that any
such B*Il may be reserved for the signification
e Her Majesty'spleasure.

Transnits copy of a despatch from the Governor-
Gencral reporting that the duty of 12½ per
cent. on forcign reprints will no longer be
collected.

Observes that the point of the duty on foreign
reprints forns part of the larger question of the
reinoval of restrictions on Canadian legislation ;
suggests that, pending consideration by th
Foreign Office of the papers enclosed in Colonial
Office letter of 20th April; steps should be
taken to prevent the .Dominion ýGovernment
prejudicing the question.

Suggests that the question should again be referred
to the Departmental Committee which met to

.consider the Actýof 1889. -

Presumes that it is understood that the effeet of
the revised« Canadian Tariff will-.be to bring
into force the Copyright Acts, prohibiting the
jmportation of reprints of British copyright
works on 27th March 1895.



roEm or to wbom. Date. Sulect. ag

,To Copyright 4Asso
ciation (F. R. Daldy
Esq.).

To the Earl of Aber-I
deen.

51

52

58

54

55

56

5/

58

59

60

61

62

68

64

Copyright
tion (F.
Esq.).

RAssocia-
R. Daldy,

To Board of Trade -

To Foreign Office

The Society of Au-
thors.

To Copyright Asso-
ciation (F. R. Daldy,
Esq.). !j t

To Foreign Office,
Board tof ,Trade,
andTreasury.

To- the ,Society of
A&uthors.t .. .

The Society of Au-
.thors..de

Copyright. aAssocia-
tion (F.S. Daldyi,
Esq.). tr

1894.

May 1

1' Telegraphie.

May3

May 3

May 3

May 3

May 4

May 1
xtract

May7

t 't

Mayl18

' hMayl6t r
t *t , r dur t ~

Mayld8 t

To Treasury

To Board of Trade -

To Foreign Office -

States that there is no separate Copyright Bill
before the Canadian Parliament, butt encloses
copy of a clause in the Tariff Bill now before
the Dominion Government, and of an extract
from the speech of the Finance Minister dealing
with copyright, and adds that the subject is
under the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

Inquires whether his Ministers have considered the
effect of the 2nd section of the Colonial Laws
Validity Act of 1865 upon the section of the
Revised Tariff whicb proposes to admit foreign
reprints after March 27, 1895.

Transmits copy of a telegram te the Governor
General relative to the clause of the Tariff
Bill admitting foreign reprints after March 27.

Transmits copy of correspondence with the Foreign
Office on the subject of the proposed admission
of foreign reprints into Canada.

Observes that the Secretary of State bas no power
to prevent the Dominion Parliament passing any
laws it thinks fit, and that he would not be pre-
pared to disallow the Revenue Act on account
of the clause permitting the importation of
foreign reprints.

Asks that no reply may be sent to Canada on the
subject of copyright before the views of the
Association and the Chamber of Commerce have
been heard.

Requests that the Committee which considered the
Canadian Act of 1889 may be again summoned
to considerthe present position of the question.

Concurs in the proposal to again refer the question
to a D)epartmental Committee.

Asks for information as to the Bill on Canadian
.- Copyright which is understood to be now await-,

ing Ber Majesty's assent.

States that the communications from the Dominion
* Government on the subject of copyright in

r t ,Canada are being referred to the ;Committee
appointed to consider the Canadian. Copyright
Act of 1880, and that his Lordship will be glad
torefer any' observations on the subjèct to that
Comnittee.

Transmits an extract from the Canadian Parlia-
mentary Debates containing an announcement
by the ,Minister of Finance of an extension of
the date at which duties! on foreign reprints will
cease to be collected.

Observes that there is no Bill on Canadian Copy-
right now before, Her Majesty's Government,
but encloses copy of the clause in the Tarif
Act which proposes tc remove the duty on

'uiforeign reprints.4%

Expresses thanks for Colo iial Office letter of l8th
eMay. :.-

Expresses the willingness of the Association to'
,consider carefully and report on the Canadian

't-.papers, and requesta copies of the communica-ý
tions from the Dominion Government accord-
ingly.

81

82

82

82

83

83
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83
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e l rom or to whom. Date. <s Subject. ri r '

To Copyright Asso-
ciation. (F. R. Daldy,

Treasury - -

To the Society of
Authors.

The Society of Au-
thors.

Do.

To the Society
Authorff.

Foreign Office

To the Earl'of Jersey

Th Elarl of;Jerseyr

To Foreign Office

To the Earl of Aber-.
of dceands the.Sarl
Sof'Jersey. h r

3British Musenm

To the Earl of
deen.

Aber-

To Britisti Museum. -

79 Foreigu Offee - -

v,,~rr. 1. r

1894.
May 80

June 9

June 9

June 14

June19

July3

* uly 4
Telegraphie.

(Rec. July 5.) a
Telegraphie.

July 5

July 5

Ai 'u 4

- r

Aug. 4

Aug. 2 0

* 4;.

.,'3

r, ~rrr~

-Transmits copy qfcSir J. Thompson%'snemoran-
il)rdnm on the subject of copyright in Caiiad,ý,

;2States that a reply is awaited from the Board of
Trade on the subject of Colonial Office letter
of April 23, 1894.

Transmits, for observations, copy of a memoran-
.'dum by Sir:John Thompsonontha leportoQf
,i-the Departmentai Committee.

î Requests permission to ly the correspoudence
j communicated by the Colonial Office before a

representative committee which bas been formed
to'watch the question of Canadian Copyright/t

Transmits copy of further opinion of couinsel on
the papers enclosed in Colonial Ofice letter of

rn 9th June. ün. had r

'Conveys thanks for the Society's letter of 19Lh
J*]une.

ßtatesr that the English Copyright Association
i-bave deputed. Mr. F. R. Daldy to visit Ottawa

>'<to0 place arguments before the Conference in
'favour of maintaining the existing system of
'Imperial Copyright.

Enquires whether.;tbe report that the Conference
Lr will discuss the question of 1 Colonial ;eppyright
is correct; if so the Copyright. Aséociâtion
propose to send Mr. Daldy as their represen-
tative, and it is considered desirable that lie

111 should be heard.ý. - r, îc ïl .r'L<b oTJ.I

Reports that Sir J. Thom4son's memorandum has
been communicated to the Conference but that'
no*discussionwil take place.1

Transmits copies of telegrams exchanged -with the
r Earl of Jersey respectingithepropoedvisitlcf

-Mr. F. R. Daldy to Ottawa.

Introduces Mr. F. R. Daldy, the Hon. Secretary
.,.iof,ýthe Copyright Assdciation, ,who4ras bên
'>r deputed to lay the vie so£fthat.bodyron rtie'
a question of copyright before the membei of
ggqthe Conference.

>'Draws attention to the failure of Canada to
c> eomply with the law ai regards the deposit of
Canadian publications with the Museum, and
re4uests that the interèste ôfftherM-usiàunuiI

<vthis respect may be kep invïé* in tbe.ciourse
1 of negotiations respecting copyrightritVàimada.

itrabsmits copy of a letter from the ,British
Museum, dated July 19, 1894, and expresses a

"'l-r hope that theLD.éminion .Governàmnt will tike
steps to ensure that coþies of books•irst5 pub-

*dlisbed in Canada are furniished to the Museum.

hTransmits copy of Colonial Office Despatches to
the Earl of Aberdeen, dated Augnst4 189.

(fransmits copy 6f a note :rom the United:States
Chargé d'Affaires inqiring whether; there is

rrapny probabilitydof Candaatwithdrawingoinm
;ýiýthe British Copyright Acts. aa, inqïiresvW*hat
og j~nswer should be returned thereto.



Seni l From or to whom. Date. Subject. age

To Foreign Office -

ToForeignOffice and
Board of Trade.

Copyright Association

Copyright Associa-
tion (F. R. Daldy,
Esq.).

The London Chamber
of Commerce.

To F. R. Daldy, Esq.

To the London Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Copyright Association

F. R. Daldy, Esq. -

Mr. R. E. Bray -

'o the Earl of Aber.
deen.

The Society of
,Authors.

R. T. Lancefield, Esq.
(Canadian Copy-
right 'Association).

The Copyright Asso-'
ciation of Canada.

To the Earl o! 'Aler-'
deen.

1894.
Aug. 28

Sept. 13

October,
(Rec. Nov. 1.)

Nov. 9

Nov. 12

Nov. 16

Nov. 17'

'Nov. 17'

Dec. 8

Nov. 27
(Rec. Deer. 10.)

Extract.

Dec. 18

1895.
Mar. 15

March 20

(Rec. Mar. 22)
Telegraphic.

March22
(Rc. April 4.)'

April 8

Expresses the opinion that the United States
Chargé d'Affaires shoudi be informed that the
question of Canadian Copyright is under con-
sideration, and that no statement can be made
on the subject at present.

Transmits copies of correspondence between Mr.
,F. R. Daldy and the Canadian Prime Minister.

Submits observations and recommendations of a
special joint committee appointed to consider
Sir J. Thompson's Memo. on Canadian Copy-
righ~lt.

Asks when a deputation can be received - -

Asks that copies of all communications on whieh
representative opinions are desired mäy be sent
toi the Chamber, which fully endorses the
representations made by Mr. Daldy.

Appoints the 26th November for the reception
of a deputation.

,States that the wishes of the Chamber will be
borne in mind.

States that a deputation. will be arranged for 'the
date fixed in Colonial Office letter.

Traïsmits copies of a pamphlet on the subject of
'Cânadian Copyright which is about to be circu-
lated amongst authors and the Press, and of a
letter addressed to the Earil of Derby in 1883.

Urges Her Majesty's Government not to cnomply
with the wishes of the Dominion Parliament,
which does not represent the Canadian peopl in
this matter.

Transmits copy of Mr. R. E. Bray's letter of
November 27, 1S94, and requests that the
writer may be informed that liis letter hins éoen'
received.

Suggests, as the only course wbich appears to
offer.any solution of the questions at issue, that
a representative' of 'the Dominion Goveiment,
fully informed on the subject; shou id cme over
and discuss it personally with fler Majesty's
Government.

Forwards a petition from authors, publishers, and-
all interested in copyright in the United .King-
doín against the Canadian Act.

Reports that ho has .sent by mail a statement con-
taining convincing arguments in favour of the
Canadian contention.

Forwa'nrds copy of a circular giving -an offiial
statement of many of the points covered a
the discussion from a Canadian point of view.

'Ràquests ti Mr.' Linefield may be infdrmid
that his telegram and letter of 2nd March
hae been received.,'

102

103

103

103

103

104

107

107

107

108r

109

109

112

To the Earl
deen.

of Aber-

o 86750.



Subject. Page.

96

97

98

99

100'

101

102

103

104a

105

100

108

109

The Earl of Ab erdeen

To Foreign Office . I

To Board of Trade

To British Museum -

Foreign Office -

To the Earl of Aber-
deen.

Board of Trade -

To the Society of
Authors.

To Foreign Office and
Board of Trade.

To the Earl of Aber-
deen.

The Society of Au-
thors.

The London Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Copyright Asso-
ciation.

To the London Cham-
ber of Commerce
and the Copyright
Association.

The Earl of Aber-
deen.

1895.
March 27

(Rec. April 9.)

April 9
(Extract.)

April 9

April 18

April :19

April 20

April 22

May 11

May 16

May 18

May 23

May 31

June 5

June 12

June 5
(Rec. June 19.)

Reports the intention of his Ministers to recoin-
mend to Parliament such an aniendment of the
present Copyright Act as will ieet the views
of the British Museum in regard to the deposit
of books.

Transmits copy of a letter from the Society of
Authors, with draft of a reply.

Transmits copy of a letter -from the Society of
Authors, with draft of a reply thereto.

States that the Dominion Governinent propose to
recommend an alteration of the law to meet the
wishes of the Museum authorities.

Concurs in draft enclosed in Colonial Office letter
of 9th April.

Conveys the thanks of the Secretary of State for
the ready compliance of Ministers with his wishes
in the matter of the deposit of books in the
British Museum.

Concurs in draft enclosed in Colonial Office letter
of 9th April.

Observes that the petition will be forwarded to the
Dominion Government, who will doubtless give
all due consideration to the views expressed,
which. however, go much further than those set
forth in the Soeiety's letters of 3rd November
1890 and 9th December 1892.

Transmits copy of letter of Ilth May to Soeiety
of Authors.

Forwards copy of a petition from authors and
others interested in the question against the
Canadian Act of 1889.

Encloses a memorandum again setting forth in
detail the objections of the Society of Authors
to the Canadian Act of 1889, together with
copies of letters from Mr. J. G. Ridout, of
Toronto, arguing against that Act.

Requests that the Chamber may be represeuted at
any conference with Mr. E. L. Newcombe, who
it is understood is coming over to discuss the
question on behalf of the Canadian Govern-
ment.

Asks that the Association may be represented at,
and may take part in, any conference with the
representative of the Canadian Government.

States that it will not be possible. to admit any
representatives of the Chamber and the Asso-
ciation to the conferences with the Canadian
delegate, but that any further representations
will receive full consideration.

Reports that his Ministers have authorised Mr.
E. L. Newcombe, the Deputy Minister of Jus-
tice, to proceed to London to discuss the copy-
right question with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

Date.From or to whom.



From or to whom. Date. Subject. Page.

1895.
110 To the Society of June 20 In reply to the Society's letter of June 20th, 122

Authors. assures them that their objections to the
Canadian Act of 1889 will receive full con-
sideration by Her Majesty's Government in
their discussions with the Canadian delegate.

] 11 To the Earl of Aber- June 20 Transmits copies of Nos. 105 and 110 - - 122
deen.

112 Do. - - June 24 Observes that Mr. Newcombe had better not 12
(Telegraphic.) Ieave at once as discussion caunot conveniently

take place until the new Imperial Goverament
bas completed its arrangements.



C A NAD A.

CORRESPONDENCE

ON THE SUBJEcT OF THE

LAW OF COPYRIGHT IN CANADA.

No.1.

52 VICTORIA, CHAP. 29.,

AN ACT to amend " The Copyright Act," Chapter sixty-two of the Revised Statutes.
[Assented to 2nd May 1889.]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

1. Sections four and fve of "the Copyright Act" are hereby repealed and the Sections 4
following substituted therefor :-

C4. Any person domiciled in Canada or in any part of the British possessions, or any repealed;
citizen of any countîy which has an international copyright treaty with the United 11W.5eCfl5
Kingdom, in which Canada. is included, who is the author of any book, map, chart ormusical or an sta, schto
musicaloôr literary composition, or of any original painting, drawing, statue,iculpture ?hac
or photograph, or who invents, designs, etches, engraves or, causes to be . engraved
etched or made frbni his own design, any print or engraving, and the legal representa-
tives of such person or citizen, shal have the sole and exclusive right and liberty of
printing, reprinting, publishing, repioducing and vending such literary, scientifie, musical
or artistic works or compositions, in whole or in part, and of allowing translaions to be Translations.
printed or reprinted and sold of such literary works, from one language into other
languages, for the term of twenty-eight years from the time of recording the copyright Terr of
thereof in the manner and on the conditions, and subject to .the restrictions herein-after copyright.
set forth.

". The conditions for obtainig such copyright 'shal be that the said literary Conditions
scicntific, imusical or artistie work shall, bcfo-e publicationi or production elsewhere, or for obtaining"
simultaneously with the flrst publication or pr'oduction thereof elsewhéré, be- registered Copyright.
in the office. of the Afinisterof, Agriculture, _4y ýthe autiior or -bis legal representatives,
and further- that suchM, -oksfalI be, . printed and publisheéd'or pro'duceed in Canada, or
reprinted and republishd or reproduéed in Canada, within ione mont after publicantion
or prod.uctioni elsewhere; but ini nu case> shaltthe sole and excluisive right and,,privilege Provîso.
in Oanada continue to existýaftei it bas'expired inthe country of'ôrig!n,,ý

R.S. Y. 62

2., No immiioral, licentious,ý irreligious, or -treason able or, seditious hliterary, 'scicntilic, Exception.
or arti stie. work-'shall be the subject, of sucli registration- or. -copyright.

* "3 -,I any such ýýcopyrightý work lias been reprintêde viul oteoigit Reprintsp
forc &of --thisýActi nypro hha peioùslyto siièh' date, imported any foreig ouyb-
reprints, may dispose 'ofschreprintsý b saleé or oterwise; 'but the burden 'of pr'ooôf :of ported may
est.biig the; extent and rèégùlàiity of'thlue traii"-çclion sbl, nsupèae h e:od
sàehsperson.ect

"4 'nthe càise of aiy~ personw àh bas;~ùa~d péiisy o.tccmn nofy~Pein
of ýthis Act, to supplv 'any. repriint oif aýy' work, either- 1W its coniIte state' or bo seilcntract for.
nuxubers,.of »"hich wiork, copyrikhÈt bs'been obtained either iii the .United Kingdom or supp1 i

:', ýý ý- ý - s ', iý ý4 rwhon may

any sa èh -écôuntry'à a f i&esaid, but not in, Canada, such 1person shall be. entitled to coin- 1epruiltmay
plete' s'nch co.ntract,, aiid, subject to, the prvsosof, thé Acts respecting duties of
Custoins, -to ipr hé7si u''"h îf'o o s e rurdenof proof ctablishigcthp ex

fthe transaction sbll;,in'such case;beuponTsuch rpersona.
2.i ectiossix of the saidAct isc heiuby repetled. Sectiong

"2o imoalietosirlgouo resnbe rsdtou iearsintfc eptiond.



License, if 3. If the person entitled to copyright under the said Act as hereby amended fails to
no co r o take advantage of its provisions, any person or persons domiciled in Canada may obtain

from the Minister of Agriculture a license or licenses to print and publish or to produce
the work for which copyright, but for such neglect or failure, might have been obtained;

Noexclusive but no such license shall convey exlusivè riglits to priiït 'and publish or produce any
right. %ork.
Royalty to 2. A license shall be granted to any applicant agreeing to pay the author or bis
be paid. legal representatives a royalty of ten per centum on the retail price of each copy or

reproduction issued of the work which is the subject of the license and giving security
for such payment to the satisfaction of the Minister.

How col- 4. The royalty provided for in the next preceding section shall be collected by the
lected and officers of the Department of Inland Revenue, ani paid over to. the persons entitledpaid. thereto, under regulations approved by the Governor in Council, but the Government

shall not be liable to account for any such royalty not actually collected.
Importatio"; . W under the foregoing provision of this Act a license has been issuedfiom foreignorth
countries pernitting the printing and publishing or. the producing of any work, and evidence bas
May be pro. been adduced to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council that such work is in course
hibited. of being printed and published or produced; in sùch manner as to ineet the demand

therefor in Canada, the Governor General nay, by proclamation published in the
" Canada Gazette," prohibit the importation, while the author's copyright or that of bis
assigns is in force; subject to the provisions herein-after contained, of any copies of

If work i reproductions of the work to which such license relates ; but if at any time thereafitr it
Iot wrb is nade to appear to the Governor in Council that such work is not, under such license,
ljshed under printed and published or produced in such manner as to meet such denand, the Governor
license sa as General may, by proclamation published as afbresaid, revoke .such prohibition.

eet de 6. Notbing in this Act contained shall be deemed to prohit the importation fromthe
No pob. United Kingdom of copies, of works of which the copyright is there existing and which
tion or o. are lawfully printed and published there, nor shall anything in this Act containéd be
portation deemed to apply to any work for which copyright has been obtained in the United
from United Kingdom or in any such country as aforesaid before the coming into force of thià Act;
Kngdorn. but the law in force at the time of the coming into force hereof shall be deemed to bè

still in force as respects such works.
commence-
maent of Act. 7. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall corne into force on a day to be named

by proclamation of the Governor General.

No. 2.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received Septeinber 2, 1889.)

My LoaD, The Citadel, Quebec, August 16 1889.
I iA vE the honour to forward, herewith, a copy of an approvcd Report of a'Com-

mittee of the 1rivy Council concurring in a recommendation of the Minister of Agricul-
ture, that in virtue of the reservation contained in Article J., of theProces-Verbal of
signature, ler Majesty's Government may be moved to announce the denunciation by
Canada, for the reasons specified by the .Minister, of the Convention concerning the
creation of an International Union for the Protection of literary and artistic works, signed
at Berne, September 9th, 1886, and further, under the authority of Section 9 of the Im-
perial International Copyright Act, 1886, to pass an Order in Council to declare that.the
Berne Convention shall not be held to apply to the Dominion after the termination of one
year from the date of such declaration.

STANLEY OF PRESTON.yearfron te dae o' sch dclaatin. ~ havJc



Enclosure in No. 2.

CERTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Cominittee of the. Honourable the Privy Council,
approved by His Excellency the GOvERNoR-GENERîL N COuNcIL, On 'the. lth
August 1889.

On a memorandum dated 27th July 1889, from the Minister of Agriculture;
recommending in respect to the Convention concerning the creation of an international
union for the protection of literary and .artistie works commonly known as the Berne
Convention, in virtue of the reservation contained in Article 1, of the Procés-Verbal of
signature, that Her Majesty's Government ,be, îmoved. to announce the denunciation of
such Convention by the Dominion of Canada for the following reasons

A. That:its provisions do:iiot accord with those of the Canadian Copyright Act, passed
at the last sesion of Parliament. r

B. That it is not;inaccordance with the requirements of Canada.
c. That it is a limitation ofsthe privi]ges to Canadian publishers conferred by the

Canadian Copyright Act of 1875, approved by Imperial legislation.

The Minister states 'that 'under the existing Canadian law,', sanctioned as, stated by
Im erial legsation, copyrigt isgranted in Canada on the condition»of pringingin
Canada, to an s ect or citizen, of any countr which has an international copyright
treaty wähi the UnitedlKingdon. r . .~

It therefore follows that, in so far as relates to the pr incipal con sideratiôn, the securing
of copyright, the' authors of al,.;the countries parties to the Berne Convention can easily
obtain it in Canada., . r

TheMinisterý further recommends thati':Her Majesty's Government' in ivirtue of the
authority'granted- by' Séction,"9" of the. Imperial, International' CopyrighfiAct,r 1886, bie
moved to pass'an Order in Council' to deciare that the Berne, Convention shallfnot be held
to apply to the "Dominion of Canada after the:termination -of one 'year from the date of
such declarationrin accordance with the provisions 'ofoArticle'20 of such' Convention.

ThCoe onnittee concur in th foregoing" 'comnendationt and' advié that your
Exellency hé moved to' trnsmit a copy of this minute to the Right Honoi-able the
Secretary of State for the Colnies or action as herein requestte. '

JON J. MICGE
Clerk, Piy Conil.

No.3

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received, September 7,' 1889.),-.:

MY LoRD, t TheCitadel,,Quebec, August 26, j 889.
I HAVE honour to transmit to vour, Lordship a copyof n approved ientt

of the Privy Council submitting a report of the Minister of, Justice with reference tO
the 'Act* of the last Session of the.-,Domminion, .Parliament t o amend the Copyright Act
(Chapter 62; Revised Statutes of Canada).

I, have, &c
STNEY OT,- PRESTON.

Enclosure in No. 3. i:

CERTIFIED CoPY uof Report of a Committee 'of' thesHonourable the Privy Council,
approvedjiby bis 'Ecellency the GOVERNoR-GENERAL IN COUNcIL, on August 17

~Thë Cmnittee of. the, Privy'Couicill av h'ad nder considératin a report t d
August 3rd, 1889, from.hMiiistèr'of Justice ith referene to, the Act' of the last

AU. ,A 2;zA2'



Session of the Parliament of Canada to amend the Copyright Act (Chapter 62, Revised
Statutes of Canada).

fThe Connittee concur in the said report (annexed) and advise that your Excellency
be moved to forward a copy hercof to the light Honourable the Secrtary of State for
the Colonies.

All which is respectfully submitted for your Excellecuy's approval.
JOHN J. NICGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council,

To his Excellency the GoVERNo -GENnRAL IN COUNCIL.

I. In reporting to your Excellency that the Act passed at the last Session of the Parli a-
ment of Canada, entitled, " An Act to amend the Copyright Act," (Chapter 62,
Revised Statutes) mïîight properly receive your Excellency's assent, the undersigned
intinated that the Act would be made the subject of a more extended report, and be
now respectfully presents to your Excellency the following observations in, pursuance of
that intimation

2. The Act contains a provision that it shall not corne into force until proclained by
your Excellency, and there was not, and is not, any intention on the part of you.'r
Excellency's Goveruntent, to advise the issue of a proclamation bringing it, into force
until it bas been subnitted to Her Majesty's Government, with the explanations which
your Excellency's advisers can present, and until Her Majesty's Go ernment shall concur
in the issue of the proclamation.

3. The concurrence of Her Majesty's Government has been considered necessary
because the Act deals with a subject on which Imperial legislation extending to all Her
Majesty's possessions now exists, and in respect to .which it is not desired by your
Excellency's Government that a ineasure should be adopted which would: conflict with
the policy which Her Majesty's Government has hitherto ;pursued excepting in so far
as the important interests mivolved in Canada urgently require, and excepting from a
date before which any necessary preliminary arrangements can be concluded in order to
prevent confusion and surprise. ,Moreover, the fact that the Imperial l'gislation adopt-
ing the Berne Convention on the subject of Copyright extends to all Her Majesty's
possessions (and nust continue to extend to Canada until the expiration of. a year from
notice of derunciation), makes it necessary that, before the proclamation should be issud,
Her Majesty's Government should be ask.ed to give the notice of denunciation on behalf
of Canada, and that a year's delay should elapse after that notice, and that before the
Act of' last Session cai bc given effect to an Order of Her Majesty's in Council be obtained
releasing Canada from the operation of the Statute which makes the Berne Convention
operative throughout the Empire. The request on the part of the Government of
Canada for the notice of denunciation of the Berne Convention bas already been, or is
now about to be, transmitted, and the duty of the undersigned is, therefore, limited to
an explanation of the reasons which induced the adoption of the Act of last session, and
a statement of the principles on which such legislation can, in his view, be sustained.

· 4. For reasons which. will not be dilated on at length in this report, the copyright
systeni heretofore in force (under Imperial and Canadian legislation) has been found to
be most unsuitable to Canada and the Berne Convention is found to increase the causes
of complaint which previously existed.

5. The copyright law in force in Canada (of which the Act of last session was an
amendment) irrespective of the International Copyright Act of 1886, which gives effect
to the Berne Convention, consists, as has been intimated, partly of Imperial and nartly
of Canadian legislation.

6. Under it every -work copyrighted in Great Britain had copyright protection
witbout the requirement of publication in Canada. Under the protection of this system
United States authors secure copyright in Great Britain and ber possessions by publish.
ing in England (soietimes by publishing a limnitëd edition, not intendeil to supply the
market and not sufficient Liierefore), and thus secure control of the Canadian market,
while a Canadian cannot obtain such copyright privileges:in the United States.

7. The rights which British authors and publishers have in British possessions under this
condition ofthe law have been greatly abused by the sale of their copyright privileges, to
Amnerican publishers, and their refusal to selito Canadiian publishers on like ter's. By
this means United States publishers have been enabled toconmnd the Canadiaa
market under the provisions of legislation which were not intended for their benefit; but
for the benefit of the British author and publisher. The prices of Amnerican reprints are



so low that the British publications bave no chance ofr competing with them in Canada,
and Canadian reprints being prohibited by the copyright law, the business of reprinting
for Canadian readers is thus, to a great extent, thrown into the hands of American publish-
ing bouses, to the very great detriment of the publishing interests oftCanada.

S. By the legislation of last session it is proposed that the persons having copyright
under Imperial legislation or under any treaty arrangement with Great Britain may
preserve the exclusive right as to Canada by publishing or republishing in this country
within a certain time, and that if lie does not so publish or republish his copyright shaU
still avail him to the extent of enabling him to collect a royalty on all republications
made in Canada by any other person.

9. The evils before mentioned which have occasioned complaint will be augtnented by
the provisions of the Berne Convention, which extends the copyright privileges ivithout
publication in British possessions to authors of any country which hasejoined, or may
join, the Copyright Union forned by that Convention.

10. For the benefit conferred on Canadian authors (who are comnparatively a very
limited class) of copyright in the countries comprised in the Berne Convention Union
the business of publishing in Canada will be repressed as to works published in all these
countries, and the United States publishers will be free froin any restrictions ofý that
kind, not only as to the vast markets of their, own country, but as to Canada as well.

11. Parliameut considered that the peculiar position in which Canada is placed on
account of her proximity to the United States, and, 'the copyright policy of the United
States, demand peculiar treatment in legislation on this subject, and treatment different
fron both the Berne Convention and fron the Imperia] and ,Canadian Copyright Acts
heretofore in, force. The Canadian Parliament has on more than one occasion expressed
this opinio and did so emphatically at its last session by unanimously passing the Act
now under consideration.

12. If it should scem to Her Majesty's %Government that further explanations are
needed to convince them of the expediency of the proposed change, or of the necessity
of the Act of last session being allowed to go into operation, lie trusts that a further
oppoftuniy will be >fforded of making those explanations, as abundant material exists
therefor in the experience of all who are interested in the publishing buiness in
Canada.

13. The undersigned submits that the royalty provision of the Act of Iast session in
favour of the holder of the British copyright is:reasonable, and affords ample facilities for
collection. The Governiment of Canada will be prepared to submit to Her Majesty's
Government the regulations which may be adopted under the Act for securing the
collection of the royalty and the payment_ thereof to the proper parties.

14. It only remams for t>ne undersigned to observe, as regards;the policy of permitting
republication in Canada in consideration of. such a royalty in favoir of the holders of the
copyright out öf Canada, that under existing legisiation the importation of foreign reprints
into Canada is permitted on the imposition of a Customs duty in favour, of the copyîight
holder.

15. The Act of last session will make the saine provision in favour ofdthe Canadian
publisher, but uinder regulations *Wiich wil restrain the influx of foreign reprints and
afford a better means of cllecting.the compensation to the copyright holder.

16. The undersigned has reason to apprehend that a question nay be raised as te :he
power of the Parliament of- Canada to pass the Act in question, because he is aware that
previous legisiation on this subject has been stated to require the sanction of the nImperist
Parliamnent, and because that view bas been based on very eninent legal authority. On
that subject he begs to present the fo1 owing considerations.

17. The Act'in question is understood not to conflictin any way with Gany Jinperial
le gislation passed since the adoption of the British North America Act, 1867.

18. For that reason,as has been aiready intimated, no Proclamation will be issued
bringing the Act into force-until after the Imperial.CopyrigthAet.of. 1886 giving effect
the Berne Convention ceies to beiapplicable to Canada.

19.The femainingquestion, therefore, simply s as o the right of the Parliament of
Canada underý the BritishNrth' Ainerica Act -to make regulations in Canada regarding
copyright ir Caneda, notvithstanfding that tiesregulations maydiffer fror those exist-
ing underImperial 1egislatidi opted prio to theBritish orth AmeicaAct.-

20. The eéwi lich th undersigne respectfully presents is, that as regards ail those
sabjectsm iespect of which powvers wereggve to the Canadian Parhainent by the
British North Aeican Act, the truc constructioüj of the BritishNrth America Act is
hat Parhament may properly legislate w ithout anylilmitation of its competency, except-
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iug the limitation which ler Majesty cati always impose by disallowance (whether the
Act be within the powers of Parliainent or not), and excepting also as to control by
Imiperial legiidation subsequent to the British North America Act and applicable to
Canada. As to this latter it may be considered, in so fàr as it deals with the subjects
given to the Parliament of Canada, as amendatory to the British North America Act.

21. One of the subjects over which power was given to the Parliament of Canada to
legislate by the British North Anerica Act was " copyright." See section 91.

22. When in 1872 the Parlianent of Canada passed an Act respecting copyright in
pursuance of this section of the British North America Act the Act was reserved for
Royal Assent, and Lord Carnarvon in a Despatch, dated 15th June 1874, stated to the
Ear of Dufferin, one of your Excelleney's predecessors, that he had been unable to
advise Her Majesty to assent to the Act, and that he had taken the advice of the Law
Olicers of the Crown on the subject.

23. Lord Carnarvon in that Despatch intimates that the 9lst section of the British
North Ainerica Act, above referred to, is to be interpreted by one of the headings whicli
appear in the statute, namely, " Distribution of legislative powers," and he almost seems
to incline to the opinion that the 91st section, on which all the power of the Parliament
of Canada depends, is intended to withdraw the powers fron the provincial Legislatures,
and not to confer any substantial authority on the Parliament of Canada.

24. If that view would be correct, the British North America Act would simply have
been a withdrawal fron the Legislatures of the various provinces which were thereby
united of a large portion of the authority which they had possessed ever since repre-
sentative institutions were conferred upon then; and it is difficult to see that any
authority is couferred upon the Parliaient of Canada, or that that Parlianent has now
the powers which belong to the Parliaments of all other self-governing Colonies.

25. Lord Carnarvon, however, after making in effect the statenient that the 91st section
of the British North Anerica Act is merely a. part of a scheme for the distribution of
legislative powers, and is not to be considered, as it always has been regarded and
interpreted by the courts as well as by Her Majesty's Government, as the gift of
legislative power to Canada, proceeds to say that the effect of the imperial Act (British
North America Act) is " to enable the Parliaient of Canada to deal with Colonial

copyrights within the Dominion," and "it is clear that it was not contemplated to
" interfere with the riglits secured to authors by the Act of 5 and 6 Vict., or to override

the provisions of that Act."
26. It miay be said, in referring to this observation, that neither the Act of 1872

nov the Act of last Session did anythîrig more than deal with colonial copyrights.
27. It is claimed that the British North America Act, section 91, gave the Parliament

of Canada, power as full as that possessed by the Imperial Parliament to say who
should, and who should not, have copyright within the Dominion; and, as regards
the observation that it was not contemplated to interfere with the rights secured to
authors by the Imperial Act, all objection under that head may be dispensed with
because the Act of last Session will not affect any rights which have been secured before
it shall comne into operation.

28. The uiidersigned cannot advance the foregoing views without extreme deference,
because he finds that Lord Carnarvon's Despatch intimates that in the opinion which
bis Lordship expresses he is supported by the Law Officers of the Crown, and also by
those eminent lawyers the present Lord Selborne and the present Lord Herschell,
whîose report he laid before Parliament in 1872.

29. In the face of such eminent authorities he would hardly venture to press upon
the attention of H-er Majesty's Governmient the view of the Canadian Government
which he bas above presented if it were not to his mind perfectly plain that the people
of Canada would hold him culpable if he failed to assert what.ivas the only interpreta-
tion under which they received the Constitution and under wîich they weré' Willin to
be content with that Constitution.

.30. If the 91st section of the British North America Act bas not conferred on th
Paruament of Canada al1 the powers of the Parliament of the United Kinglon in
respect to the subjects there enunerated, the gift of powers -made rby that Act is delusive
in respect to the Canadian Parliament, and' is less than the gift of powers 'Vhich the
provincial Legislatures previously enjoyed regarding the sanie subjeets.

3u The undersigned is encouraged to sfate this opinion'not only becaúse it has been
supported by the Canadian Palitnent, and because it igrees. with the understanding
of the Canadian people on the subject from the first, but because' the saime view
has beei upheld, lie ventures to subnit, by the Judicial Committee of Her lajsty'é



Privy Council, on more than one occasion since the Despatch of Lord Carnarvon in
1874.

32. Before referring to the decisions' of that tribunal, however, he would advert
to the-opiniori presented to Lord Carnarvon in 1872 from the two Law Officers already
naned. In that opinion the -view is stated that the powers of Parliament are eXclusive
only so far as relates to the Legislatures -of the provinces of whieh Canada is composéd.
This view it is not intended to controvert.

33. It -has never been claimed that the powers of the Parliarent of Canada are
exclusive of the powers of the Parliament of Great Britain, and nobody can doubt that
the Parliament of Great Britain eau at any time, limitations of good faith and national
honour- not being considered, repeal or amend the British North America Act or
exercise, in relation to Canada, its legislative power over the subjects therein rnentioned.
Subject to- the- sanie -limitations, Her Majesty's Goverment can, of course, 'disallow any
Act of theParliament'of Canada.

ý3. ilt is respectfully, sub*mitted that the Canadian Parliament except as to the control
which may be'exercised by the Inperial!Parliament by a statute subsequent to the
British North America Act, and except'as'to the power of disallôwanc~, possesses
unlimited power over all the ýsubjects inentioned ini the 9lst sectiôn, andý that it is
necessary that it should do so for the well-being of Canada, and for the enjoyment of
self-government by its people.

35. In the case offHodge v.; the Queen (9 Appeal Cases; 117), decided by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council in 1883, the following passage declares:

" When the British North Ainerica Act enacted that there should be a Legislature
for Ontario, and that its Legislative Assenibly should bave exclusive authority to niake
laws for the province :and for provincial purposes in relation to'the matters enumerated
in section 92, it conferred not in any sense to be exerciséd by delegation from or as
agents of the Imperial Parliament, but authority as plenary and as ample within the
limits prescribed by section 92 as the Inperial Parliament in the plenitude of its power
possessed and could bestow.

e "Within these lirnits of subjects and area the local legislature is supreme and has ihe
same authority as the Imperial Parlianent or the Parliament of the Dominion would have
had .under like circunistances to confide to a municipal institution or body of its own
creation authority to inake :byelaws or resolutions as to the subjects specified in the
enactment, and with the object of carrying thé enactment into operation and effect."'

36 In the case of Harris v. Davies (10 Appeal Cases,279), the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council decided in 1885, that the Legislature of New South Wales
under a charter not wider than the British North America Act had' power to repeal
a Statute of James (21 Jas L;i c. 16, s. 6), and had -impliedly done so by 1.1 Vict.ý
c. 13, s. 1, of that Colony, which, according to its true construction, placed an action
for words spoken upon the same 'footing as regards costs and other matters as an action
for written slander.

37. In the case of Powell v. Apollo Candle Coimmittee [? Co.] (limited), (10 Appeal
Cases, 282), the Judicial Committee decided in the sanie year, that a Colonial Legis-
lature within the area' of iLs powers is unrestricted. The folowing passage from* the
judgment is pertinent to thé present question:-

"Two cases have come before this Board in which the powers of Colonial Legislatures
have been a good deal considered, but tihese cases are of too late a date to have been
known to the Supreme Court when their judgment was delivered. The first was the
case:of Reg: v. Burah in which the question waswhetier the section of an Indian Act
conferring upon the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal the power to determine whcther
the Act, or any part 'of,it, should be applied to a certain district, -was, or was not, ultra
vires. In the judgment of this Board, given by the Lord Chancellor, the legislation
is- declared to be ia vires, and'tbe Lord Chancellor lavs down the general law inthese
terms: '.The Indian Legislature bas powers expressly liiiited by the Act of thelmpeial

Parliaient which created iit;and it can, of coure, do nothing beyond the iiMitË which
circunscriebe se:powers.

"' But when anting within those limits -it is nlot in any sense an agents or delegatëeof
the ImpérialParliament, but has, and was intended to have plenary powersof égislation,
as large, and of the same nature as those of,Parliamnent itself. Thesanie doctrine Iha been
laid down °in a later case of Hodge v. The Queen where the questionarose whether the
Legislature of Ontario had; or had not, the power of intrusting e a local atithority,
a fBoaid of Corniìissionés, the power of enacting regulations with regard t their Liquor
License Act of 1877, of creating offences for the breach of those regulàtionsè'and
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annexing penalties thereto. Their Lordships held that they had that power. It was
argued then, as it lias been argued to-day, that the local legislature is in the nature of
an agent or delegate, and on the principle delegatus non potest delegare, the local
Legislature must exercise all its functions itself, and can delegate or instruct none of
them to other persons or parties.

" But the jaidgment, after reciting that such had been the contention, goes on to say:
It appears to their Lordships, however, that the objection thus raised by the appellants
is founded on on entire inisconception of the true character and position of the provincial
Legislature.

"'They are in no sense delegates of, or acting under any mandate from, the Imperial
Parliament. When the British North Amnerica Act enacted that there should be a
Legislature for Ontario, and that its Legislative Assembly should have exclusive
authority to nake laws for the province and for provincial purposes in relation to the
matters enumerated in section 92, it conferred powers, not in any sense to be exercised
by delegation from, or as agents of, the Imperial Parliament, but authority as plenary, as
ample, within the limits prescribed by section 92, as the Imperial Parliament in the
plenitude of its power possessed or could bestow, within these limits of subjects and
areas the local Legislature is supreme, and has the same authority as the Imperial
Parliament."

38. The case of Riel v. the Queen, decided by the same tribunal in the sane year, is
likewise pertinent. There had been three Imperial statutes ,for the regulation of
the trial of offences in Rupert's Land, since known as the North-West Territories of
Canada.

39. The statutes of Canada made other provisions inconsistent with these statutes,
and the conviction of the prisoner had taken place under the statutes of Canada. The
Lords of the Jadicial Committee declined to admit an appeal, entertaining no doubt as to
the correctness of the conviction.

40. The opinion of Lord Carnarvon seems to have been based on a strict view taken of
the Imperial statute known as "the validity of Colonial Laws Act" (28 & 29 Vic.
c. 63), which declared that Colonial statutes should be void and inoperative if they
should be repugnant to the provisions of any Act of Parliament extending to the Colonies,
or repugnant to the provisions of any order or regulation made under the autbority of
such A et, and having in such Colony the force and effect of such Act.

41. There rnay be ground for argument that as the British North America Act was
passed subsequently to this statute, it confers a constitution more libera than those to
wahich the statute applied.

42. Another view which nay be urged is, that the repugnancy, in order to bave the
effect indicated, iust exist in relation to sone statute passed after the creation of the
Legislature of a Colony. The statute does not seem, certainly, to have been construed
by the judicial decision, in the manner indicated by Lord Carnarvon.

43. If the viev which his Lordship takes is correct, it will be impossible for the
Parliainent of Canada to make laws in regard to any one of the 21 subjects which
constitute the "area" of the Canadian Parliament (to adopt the phrase used in the
decision of Hlodge v. the Queen in relation to the Ontario Legisiature) when such legisla-
tion is repugnant to any legislation which existed previously, applicable to these subjects,
in the Colonies.

44. There undoubtedly did exist Imperial legislation as regards all those subjects in
the Colonies, at a time long anterior to the gift of representative institutions, and it was
never supposed to be necessary that Canada, or the provinces now constituting Canada
before the Union, should obtain the repeal of that legisiation by the Imperial Parliament
before they proceeded to adont such measures as became necessary from tine to time in
the government of the country.

45. It is respectfully submitted that, in respect to all these subjects, the Parliament of
Canada niust be considered to have the plenary powers of the Imperial Government (to
quote the words of the Judicial Committee) subject only to sucb control as the Imperial
l'arliainent may exercise fron time to tine, and subject also to Her Majesty's right'of
disallowance, which the British North America Act reserves to Her, and which, no one
doubts, will alwavs be exercised with full regard to constitutional principles and iD thé
best interests of the Empire, when. exercised at all.

46. For these reasons the undersigned. respectfully recommends that lHer .Majésty's
Government be noved to permit the Copyright Act of last Session to go into operation,
subject to a date being hereafter agreed upon by Her Majesty's Governinent for bringing
it into force.



47. He respectfully asks, also, that your Excellency's Government may be allowed to
discuss all questions raised in this Report at further length and further detail, if necessary,
as they involve grave consequences for the Dominion of Canada, not merely in relation
to the subject of copyright, but in relation to the rights and powers of Parliament, and he
recommnends that a copy of this Report, if approved, be transmitted to lHer Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

JNo. S. D. THoMPsON,
August 3rd, 1889. Minister of Justice.

No. 4.

LORD. STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received September 16, 1889.)

Mr LORD, The Citadel, Quebec, August 31, 1889.>
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge :the, receipt of your Lordship's Despatch

of the 14th instant,* introducing Mr. F. R. Daldy, the Honorary Secretary, ofthe
Copyright Association, and requesting that I should afford him all prope facilities
for explaining to my Ministers his views in reference to certain points connecte.dwith
copyright legisation.,

I have communicated with the First Minister, who is at Rivière du Loup, not far from
the address given me by Mr. Daldy, and have asked him to arrange to see him if.possible,
andI have told Mr. Daldy (who was personally known to me when I was at the Board
of Trade), that I will see himn here if he will call. AIl other possible facilities will, be
given him.

I have, &c.
STANLEY OF PRESTON.

No. 5.

F. R. DALDY, Esq., to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received March 3, 1890.)

Aldine House, Belvedere, Khnt,
My LORD, February 22nd, 1890

I HAVE the honour of sending to your Lordship four copies of a Jetter lhave
prepared for Sir John Thompson, the Canadian Minister of Justice, on the subject of the
recent Canadian Copyright Bill.

I should esteemn it a favour if your Lordship would forward it to Sir;John Thompson,
with any criticisms or opinions you may desire to express upon it, as I amn most anxious,
in consequence of thé kindness and courtesy I :have received on this question from the
Colonial Office, not to entangle the subject by expressing any opinions: to the Canadian
Governinent without your full cognisance.

Your Lordship will notice that i venture to recommend the Canadian Governnent to
drop the suject ecause,,in ny opinion, no further legislation is required ontheir, part,
at least atpresent.:

I have nlot entered into thequestion of the particular " Royalty editions whijc the
Royal Commission suggested might be allowed to be published under certain circun-
stances, because those circurmstances, do not arise here. t eannt be said 'tha the
Canadian narket is. ' " rt, ied withi eapditions eiough toîtisfv /ie ,àné Mof the
public' under presentregulations, and it s only in sùh a case that their recommenda-
tionipylý I think it vas neyer conteiipatedthate lv sioud b çbaöd nére1y
t cofer a doubtf1benéf the Canaian prin tr de at h 'Ïn h
interests.

,The difficultiesWlåich would arise from the issuing of licensed editions, as proposed by
thé rCadia'.Xct, appear to me so great that they practically destroy the very principle
of copyright. Licensed editions would under any circumstances rob the author of the

Not printed.
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control of the fruit of his own brain and labour, and interfere with his property to the
extent of compelling him to sell it:at a fixed price. They would also prevent is -having
any oversiglit of his writings and this is not unimportant forI1 have heard.;of cases ln
which a publisher employed another .writer to finish a .novel because the author did not
issue it1 fast 'enough to suit his purposes. H1e would be zinable toi bring out"auy revised
or improved editions, a point to which the late Lord Lytton attached, greatsiinportance.
He could not- choose his own publisber. He could not control the accuracy of his
writings-whichin nany cases, is of vital importance not only to his-P opùlarity:butto his
reputation. These editions would lead to inextricable confusion.

As a case in point, 1 nay refer-to-a theological work. which Messrs. Rivington have
been preparing. "An author is bringing out a few copies of an abstract of a theological

work, for which he expects some circulation in Canada, because he is well known there,
with a view to learn whether the public will give him sufficient encouragement to treat
the subject more. fully." If a licensed edition be issued .he wouid be barred fron

bringing ôuWhis èón1plétè"wborklbecri&eit vod necessarilv incu'd th"es nialler, and for
this he would have lost bis copyýrightiù Caniéla, andcdould not even reprint it haimself
without a license., 1 ÷m '' -.'

,4gain, take'the novel; theclass of work mostIlikely,;to circulate Iargely:there. Mr.
Blackmore's puplär növl "Lorna Doone, " did not attrâát sufficieiit 'attention for the
flrst six' months to justify his reprinting it "in Caîiada, but after*ards it sold there.very
làrgely. Yet by this Act hë would have lost his copyrightthere.*Againvhow is4he to
get adequate remuneration ? Take the case of a novel by Edna Lyall passing through
"Good Wôrds." What-is to prevent a local nevspaper repriîtingreach 'portion as it
appear; and is the'royalty to be'paid on the whole of'each-number- f thepaper dr only
in proportion'to the 'space it occupies-in it Orif Farjeon' lastiiovel; istuedcompiete,
wereTepublished in 'a Canadian éperiodical, extending perhaps oveil2 number',oldvis
be to be paid ? Again, if the novel is issued as a supplement to a newspaper'1or
periodical, and given gratis, 4ow'is he to be paid ? Remember he is barred from
supplyingýery cheapedtions' direct now, because the law cannot prevent their being
returned to England to compele with bis home editions. This objection would also
apply to the above Canadian cheap edition, and, therefore, he is bound for bis own
protection to be able to put thei into thë h'âids of aI pbblisher he eau trust, and bind him
under penalty not to send them to England or the other Colonies.

I niight multiply illustrations of the difEiculties flowing froin depriving the author of
the control of his work, and even enlarge on its injustice. .No. other class of' property is,
to my knowledge;-foicibly takéenfrò its producer at; sI have said- before, a price fixed
without his consent, and I miay' dd that néc6inùtg lias ever hitherto even attem pted to
rob hii oftlieifrupiof .is, laboure xcept the United States, and even that country is
legislatingtoýconcede him this right, though, I admit, under severe restrictions,!, ,

l'do not know whether you consider that -the Canadian:rAct>mightbe.interpireted by
,the' United States:as directedlagainst fher trade.. It would.undôubtédlyso operate, and,
though i cannot feel that she deserves much considerationit is tobe borne in mindothat
the trade i was 'created by our Act of. 1847 and: subsequent Canadian legisltion, Iand
perhaps, as a friendly Power, she is entitled to notice of this kind of legislation;- andit iay
lead her to remonstrate on account of its being unfair to those of her interests which iwe
have heretofore stimulated.

1 earnestly hope the Canadian Government will not persist 'in -this legislation; for , I
9mn'üüre she might subàtaitially gin her end of endouraging lier own rodu'tion h far

'as ise ''easonable, if she fully carries 'oit her Actof,1850, andtthe HöneGornnit
werc, induged to legisiate so as to prevent all colonial reprints f&oin' coming into tie
English 'market, and, hus make it' sâfe for British authors to arrangë with Canadian
publishers'or'cheap edition. .'.'

Iiùay add the ent Act is not iii the interest of thè Canadian public, for thàtit
e btter serñvd by repealigib'e Canadiau Cust ins de n boks or5 e c ;ió
f Canadian authors f'or he Act, if proclaimed, wold imiediatel restric theicopv-

righ .ti e Domnion and exélude thnn frithe bene'fits dfte Ber ConvEnitô, and
their Présent ri ht't in Great Bitai 'tii Colornie 'ilsb' be lost. '

rý J V ->
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Enclosure in No. 5.

Aldine House, Belvedere, Kent,
DiA Sm JOIN, February 20, 1890.

I HAVE delayed writing to you till I could assure myself that the Copyright Aht
passed last year by the Canadian Legislature was ultra vires, and tVherefore could not
obtain the Royal Assent without Imperial legislation. Fron the eminent 'opinions i
have privately obtained, I amn now quite satisfied on the point, and I write under the
impression that the Law Officers of the Crown will not differ fron that view.·

The question, therefore, will arise of the course you wish to take respecting your
Copyright Act of 1889; and, in view of it not being necessary for you to legislate on
account of your having joined the Berne Convention, I ask you, amongst other courses,
to consider fully that of letting the subject drop altogether ; or, at least for the present,
because the legislation and other consideration of Copyright Law now taking place in
the United States may considerably modify, if not entirely obviate, the necessity for
your dealing with it by legislation at ail. I do not know what value attaches to the
stateient, but I aim justified in telling you that the American Copyright League have
learned that the most prominent Minister in the United States Government has under
consideratioin the making of a special treaty with Great Britain, after the Bill sanctioning
the principle of protection for the property of foreign authors has become an Act.

Should you decide on this course,. you have still to consider what steps you will take
for the better collection of the author's royalty, under the Act ofAugust 10, 1.850.

[ think I drew your attention to the fact that out of 20 Colonies, which have passed
similar Acts, 17 have made due provision for stamping each imported copy as it passes
througlh the Custom House, and every unstamnped copy is liable to seizure and forfeiture.
This prevents smnuggling, especially if you authorise any person to seize unstamped copies
and to retain hem as their own on payment of the daty and getting them stamped, for
you thereby secure the aid of the booksellers who have honestly paid the duty, because
thev are naturally anxious to prevent others under-selling them.

The trouble this would impose on the Custom House officers is more apparent than
real,.for, when several copies are imported in sheets, as only the title-page has t be
stamped the stamping will not take long, and in the case of bound-up volumes, those in
paper covers eau be stamped on the outside, and those in cloth or other binding on the
title-page. If you shrink from the expense you can easily make the duty 15 per cent.
and retain 2, per cent, for Customs expenses.

To assist the Custom House officers I would suggest that an aiphabetical register be
printed of ail books liable to duty to date, and that you print annually, for Customs
use, an alphabetical supplement ; and once in five or seven years you could bring out à
new edition of the catalogue incorporating these supplements.

For this register you have the materials in the Customs ioticès you have recéived
from time to tine, and need only arrange the -books in alphabetical order.

Our Commissioners of Customs have very kindly agreed to accept entry of a work'as
soon as it is in the press, to enable them to give you notice for your Custonis by the
time it is published.

An important advantage of stamping imported copies will be the encouragement of
reprinting English copyright-works in Canada, because the imported copies will be
weighted with 1.5 per cent. author's royalty, and 15 per cent. Customs duty, together
30 per cent., in favour of those publishers who like to bring out Cànadian editionsof
suitable works by arrangements with their authors ; and, if, even now, Messrs. Lovell
and Son, of Montreal, Mr. Bryce, of Toronto, and others. produce authxors' editions 'of
several copyright works, with such a stimulus they would produce many more.

The Governor in Council has not hitherto sent with his renittances under this. Act
the naine of the work on which the duty is paid, and as a consequence it is often:vey
difficult to assign then to the right author, as the publisher to whom itis sent is.not
told the .namue of the author to which it belongs. This might be remedied by adopiing,a
fori sonewhat like the enclosed-1 pnake it.as short and simple as possible:-

Naine of Book. English Publisher. e Amount.

s.d.
" Cleopatra" - - - Longmans & Co. - - 0 O
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I am sure that a re-perusal of the Act of 1850 will satisfy you that Canada under-
took efficiently to carry out its intentiois, and I do not know d simpler or more 'effective
form of so doing, or one entailing less trouble on all concerned in its administration than
the above sehe me.

I shall be nuch gratified ifthese suggestions help you to put this troublesome subject
on a proper footing.

Believe me, &c.
The Hon. Sir John Thompson, F. R. DALDY.

Minister of Justice,
Ottawa, Canada.

No. 6.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

My LoRD, Downing Street, March 25, 1890.
IN reply to your Despatch of 26th August,* I have to state that I have

given very careful consideration to the arguments put forward in the able report of the
Minister of Justice, in which the Privy Council concurred, with reference to the Act of
the last session of the Dominion Parliament to amend the Copyright Act (cap. 62,
Revised Statutes of Canada), but I regret to say that I am unable to aithorise you to
issue a proclamation to bring that Act into force.

I am advised by the Law Officers that the powers of legislation conferred upon the
Dominion Parliament by the British North Ainerica Act, 1867, do not authorise that
Parliament to amend, or repeal, so far as relates to Canada, an Imperial Act conferring
privileges within Canada.

This advice, as your Ministers will observe, by reference to the Parliamentary Paper
(Copyright Colonies)t of April 1875, is in entire accordance with the advice tendered by
former Law Officers-now Lords Selborne and Herschell-in 1871, and by the Law
Officers in 1874 and 1975, and I may add with the judgments of two judges in the case
of Smiles v. Bedford on Appeal 1, Upper Canada Reports 436. The reasons upon which
this view is based are very clearly stated by Lord Carnarvon in his Despatch of 15th
June 1874,‡ and I have only to express my concurrence in those reasons.

This important subject will doubtless receive further consideration by your Ministers;
and it may, therefore, be perhaps not out of place if I call attention to two provisions in

.the Aet passed last session by the Dominion Parliament, which have been directly
brought under iy notice, and to which special objection is felt by the proprietors of
copyright in this country.

In the first place it has been, pointed out, that, under the Canadian Copyright Act of
1875, which had effect given to it by the Imperial Act of 1875, no limitation of time for
printing and publisbing, or reprinting and republishing, in Canada was imposed, whereas
by the fifth section of the Act of the last session, one month only is allowed for such
proceeding ; and I am assured that in the great majority of cases, it would be practically
impossible within that time to make the necessary arrangements. I should hope, there-
fore, that upon further consideration, it may be recognised that the time proposed is
insuflicient.

The second provision to which objection is strongly felt, is that which empowers the
granting -of licenses to print 'and publish !works for ihich copyright mnight, but for
neglect or failure, have beeri obtained. J am aware that-the principle of granting such
licenses was affirmed by the Royal Commissioners on Copyright in their report of the
24th May 1878, and that they recommended such grants "in case no adequate provision

be made by republication in the Colony or otherwise, within a reasonable time after
publication elsewhere, for a supply of the work sufficient for general sale and circula-

‡ No. 4 in [H. 0. 144] of 1875.* No. 3. † [H. 0. 144] April 1875.



tion in the Colony," but the conditions, which, in their opinion, seemed reasonable, as
onditions. precedent to the granting of such licenses have hardly had efflect given to

them in this Act, especially wben it is remembered that the copyright proprietor is only
allowed one month within wiich to publish or to republish.

And as bearing upon this question of licensing, I enclose, for the consideration ofyour
Ministers, the copy of a letter,* which I have received from Mr. Daldy, who represents
the Copyright Association in this country, and in whicb some reasons, which appear to
me.to carry considerable weight, are advanced against the proposed system of licensing.

I observe that in the report of the Minister of Justice, it is assumed that before any
proclamations under the Copyright Act of last session could be issued, it would be
necessary for Her Majesty's Government to give, on behalf of Canada, notice of
denunciation of the Berne Convention. Any action on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in this direction has, for the present, been. rendered unnecessary, inasmuch as they
are not able to concur in the issue of a proclamation.

Your Ministers will doubtless further consider whether it would not, upon the whole,
be desirable to leave the law as it now stands, until it is seen what is the outcome, of the
legislation pending upon the subject of copyright in the United States, and of any
negotiations between the Governments of Her Majesty and of the United States, which
may be consequent; thereon. The result of those negotiations might be to remove some
of the difficulties now felt in the Dominion, and to obviate further legislation.

In conclusion I will only add that it is my desire to assist, as far as possible, any well
considered méasure which, while substantially presere'ing the rig4ts of copyright
proprietors under the Imperial Act, will meet the wishes of the Canadianpeople.

i have,&c.
KNUTSFORD.

No. 7.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY, OF PRESTON.

ENot answered.]

M' LoRD, Downing Street, March 25, 1890.
REFERRING to my Despatch of even date,t respecting the Act to amend the

Copyright Act (dap; 62d evised Statutes of Canada), I think that your Ministers
will probably agree with me that it is incoryenen.t to retain,onthe statute,book a law
which has not taken effect, and I should be glad if you will consult them as to whether
they propose to repeal it, or whether they .would prefer that, underthe circumstances, I
should submnit it to Her Majesty for:formal disallowance..

I anticipate that the former course will be more consonant wit their wishes; and I
may also observe that, if reference is made to the second section of the Colonial Laws
Validity Act, 1865, it will be seen that the 'Act can have no validity in'so far as it is
repugnant to an Act of the Impeiial Parliament ehtending to the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.
KNUTSFORD.

No. >8.

BOAR OF TR.ADEtò COLONIAI OFFICE
Received July 10, 1890.)

~~~ ,.tAered,~ No. ].,.
Board ofTrade (Railway Depätuent) ondon S

auly9 1890.
T dreed b y Boare of Trde to transmitto% you herewith for the nfor-

mation of the Secretary of State, aopy o"a lettei hic they have received frouthe
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.1;4

Central Office of the International Copyright Union at Berne, asking for information on
the subject of copyright legislation i Canada during the pâst year ; and I au' to r 4dest
that you will move Lord Knutsforto"be god enoigh"to euse thîs De rtm'eftto bé
firnished w'ith any observations which his Lordship mnay wish to offeï in the matter.

I am to add that the Boai-d of Trade would also be ilad to receive copies 6f the
Canadian Act referred to by the Central Office, both for transmission to that office and
for record in this Departmeit.

I have, &c.
COURITENAY BOYLE.

Enclosuré in INo. 8.

To the ASSTsTAN'SECRETARY (Railway Department) Board ofjTrade, LondiesiS.W.

(No.' 258.--Anmexes.)

Bùreau d L'Union Iiifernatiônale pOïr la
Proectioi des 0Œuvres' tittrairé é ,t Atisiqués,

MONSIEUIR LE M ÉSE TAm 11E, Berne le,3 iet 80.
LEs journaux nous ont appris q' u rojet de li sr la p 'ècfion dêS d'oits

d'auteur a été résenté le il Mars 1889 auPdrliament duCnad . ""
On nous demande si ce projet a été voté par les deux Chambres du Dominion et s'il a

reçu la sanction'de S. M. la Reine.
On nous parle d'une loi Canadienne qui formerait le chapitre 59 des lois de 1889 et

qui aurait reçu la sanction royale le 2 Mai 1889.
Comme nous manquons de renseignements à ce sujet, nous vous serions reconnaissant,

Monsieur le Secretaire, de vouloir bien nous mettre à même de répondre à la demande
qui nous est adressée. Mlr

Nous saisissons cette occasion pour vous présenter, Monsieur le Secrétaire, avec nos
remnercimënts anticipiés; I'expression'.de 'notretconsidération distiniguée.o

Bureau de l'Union Internationale
SLittéraire et Artistique

le Secrétaire Général,
MOREL.

P.'S.-'--Nous avons fait de cette question l'objet d'une étude publiée :dans les'No. T,
2;3, et 5 du "Droit d'Auteur" de cette année.

No. 9.

Sm J S. D. T-OMPSON to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received July 19, 1890.)

Westminster Palace Hotel, London, S.W.
My LoJib, 'JÏ]y 14, 1890.

IN the report vhich I had the honour to inaketo his Excellency the Governor-
General of Canada in Council on the subject.pf copyright in Canada, dated August 3rd,
1889, and which was approved by his Eceelléncy and transmitted to your Lordship,* it
vas asked that hisExcellency's; Governnent mightbeallowed to.discuss the questions

deuit~~~~~~~~ w-t ii tha reor at fu b b. .lwd toà diis t] questiondealt with in that report at furtherléngth,,and infurther detil, if necessary, as they
involved grave questions of great consequence to- anada, not only with respect to copy-
right, but in relation to the pov.era öfthe Flaliament of the Dominion.

i aving had tbeprivilege, to-day of carryingon , that .discussion, to some extent, with
your Lordship, I avail uysèlfe the pei-nnssion accordèd me at our Interview to place
in writing before you some of the argmuents which I am instructed, by tq 9overnnt
of Canada to advance, in amplification of ny report abové mentioned.
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,hi üyôur Lordship's -Des t pateh of the> 25th'of Mardi 1890,*, ini reply tol théý observatiôns
fi thiat repcrt;>:zyou -called the,àttention, ofthe, GovernMent of Can idalto'some, provi,ns
of théeàpyr-ight ActË of Cauada oôfl,89,;:to which you stated that special ýobj.ectioiîrwaï
feit hy thie proprietors, ofcàpyightin ,Great Britain. ' One of, thesew was thie .,linlit';of

tible (onem. month), allowed for the British author or -pu-blisher to1 republish in Canada,ý
afier .&publication ii reatý Britain. ýYoui'% Lordship had been -assiired that,-in.a;gieàt

maàjority-of caselsý, i W'ùl(l be inip.-acticahie, wý,itiiin theýperiod:of one mntlyto m.-Le;ýthe
necessar-y arrangéementsý for re-püblication in Canada, and expressed the hopel that; upon
furtheèrcoénsideratioii. I ight,ýbe recognised ,that -the ý tine . proposed iwas. -instïfl1ient.
Upon this:pointirasý weil 'stolother'"detailk cf' ;ýtheAcAt, it:is.unuecessary to :troubleyour
Lordship with any argument at the present moment. The questions to be settledý:first,

aûd t whih I ûnde~tvn' yor W1rdship tWwisfi:. that I sha1liziddfessýimyself, rielaèë t
thé prnciple of the»Act asïd't-ôthe power of thé Governnt cLýf" Canada tbipas'sit. 2  Any
details w,ïhich are 'feit, to1'be unfairo ndqae"nVe faltenect novd
wil; 1 atà sure,: be reconsideréd by Ithel-1>ailiaùn't- of fCaù'ada.ý! At the.-sanie time4!Imay
observe that it is contended on the part of those who are intcrested in the pubishing
bût;siness ,in'Canada!: that 'tihe'tim-n ý referéd to îis,2 not' tunreàsosnably',short,, and, . that the

hkbider'of copyrightý in: ýtheý 'United Kïingdon"'can, easily make arrangements -for_, simulr
taneous producti-on ini he tivo'- corù.itries', se'as ýto,' have r-e-publication ýmacle 'ink ,Cànada
within the tinie specifiedîin theAct The tirne' foi sepbctonm tnessarily be>:ýof'
short.,, duratioin,,,"cau'se;'dùri~g htpso, thé 'iprttb of0 oeg'rpitô*h
,ço-ý as- welc1 às the ire-publièation; i1' Ca:iada býy other than:te -côp-yi iht holder' fr Greeat
Britain is Dreventéèd; 'pehdi!ig',thie 'er:iseof,'theý o tion:lby-. hIim 'as to *hêtherhîewi11
avail hirnsclf ôfllthe'Canadiian copyright1àIa:-ornjot; '

Onl this,'and on ,all other ï ùattérs of 'detail, any suggestions,:which yourULrdshpý rnay
think ýpiôrper'to'rnake wil1,' J ainù sure, receive flic 'eanlestý and ýrespeétful attentions ýof'ýthe
Canaidia rGivernrnent.,,, 'A. ,. ',

'Your 'iIkdsbiïp' Despatchtèfehis E'xceellency's> Goverment for sornd ýparticuiarà, of
the ohjiections' Which_ had beien preËsse(i 'oii;you' to a lettèr,'dated:id(ine House, ýBelvédere;
Keii't, 'Fêbr-uàïiryý*-:2Otlh;, I'9O,-ïspposed 't li&b ,û ddressed -to. , igýýinedb. Mr

iF. R. Daidy, Hlon. Secretýry*,oPJtheXCopyrioeht AsS'ciaticn;t but-- have ;been .inableý ti
gather 'rnuch!iifôrffiation friia'éte s th the objeý-ctions-whicti >are' entertainèd. in
Ëng n d: i w h,î g-âr ,pi th éÙ Cnad i an ëAcVof 1889" .Mr. ,Dald y. a nd ýthe'asoitn
\ièh2 li repréen.t ~lisi' (i'½n leueby~hc ,e.ii cf!anyColcny to

self-government on this subject rnay he' asserted or conceded, ea'id-.'his ',letter ,suggests, an
entire, aban 1ddriiniit of ' thiý"leéis1hàtioiJ'of 1889,,and'h dpino fürther inéasiires to
carsyout' more stricl teestnIa, hc'ssb naifcorn ýCdnada' F may
raét.iôn:ere f'ase 't' ac"h'l&'e'fayrpr ce, thatxi'kiùolot*iMr: Daldy'sý

letter offly by the copy appcnded to oiLrdhpsDept': IM.Dd 3 hsee'
'sent such a 1etter,; it hais nevèr 'reached' me »

Comiig"io4Vtô aVstatemnémii'ei in' detai than' conldl 'bè ade' at' our, intervieiw,'of
tié ies'%%hich ý-revai11 -,-,nad hs~b'c;: àirncharg-ed' by the Canadian.Goývern-

th dsstkâbi~"o'teWndian: (';overnrnn -ý'andl,.Par.ijant with the.preÉent>ýstate
'o'te iaôfcopyrighit-ais'J-pp.,cable' te' Canada, ,and" te rieqnest. inoste'arnestly froui

à, 16cà tor e bï'ing 1 the Canad cian' A et 'of1, il 889 in force; 'or iby:,pi'oriotingielgislitiôin
inthe Parliament of Great Britain to ~mv ay ob'wihxa ~s a t>h

Ô power cf the2Pàaient 'ofýCana tbý' deal, 'with ýthis': question ,fui1yaudeffectually 7ý
'YueLrsi saje taVt&ttt'f~82( it cp.4)As wthe

mnperiai statuit&e"bý wich ýopyiright *.in :ýGre'ât,Biitain,isièxtended ,to ail ithe CÇolonies
and depdeis 'f Éh&eSpie' 2 '"' "j *

ýAnîy'principiés cf. common 'aw by 'whicli uthors and ,puisesmgta'rclixe
hcp.tihIee suesded', bythat Acdt, and',;copyrigbt wasi given -t'40ài"esi h

should:puýbiish a'à;ra~ or'n the UnitedifKingdon' i , li shuld' e 'subjert cf fLHIdr
Majesty, -oà~ resident 'of'aypro'fe aet''oiin. r ½'HJ~a

' Inee"no reindyou.~ ordhipt'ht ~henpertio.ofthat,ŽActwaà,'immetliatly
atte*nded *itÈJgeti hrsi''n inônéienc&in ithe"ýiNorth' .American-.Cooiiies. -,ý

The Législature cf the Province cf Canada, in the year 1843, passcd a se'Iies:lof,..,Yesolu?
tions expressmng a strong -rémonfstrance, and nearly ail the other Legisiatures ia N'orth

'No. 6..
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tThe Legislature of Nova Scotia in 1845 memorialised Her Majesty for a modification
of the Act. They stated that the high price of' English books, and the monopoly of
London publishers, which were felt to be serious grievances in the United Kingdom, but
mitigated there by the periodical sales by sone of the publishers, and by the wide estab-
lishment of circulating libraries, clubs, and reading societies, were intensified in the
Colony, where the importation of English editions of new books was confined to a few
copies for the use of libraries and wealthy individuals; that the-readers of the Colony
were usually supplied by American reprints of English books, and that. any law of
copyright to prevent the importation of such reprints could not be enforced aind would
be ineffectual, even to extend the sale of English copies beyond the previously existing
demaind.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia at that time pressed upon Her Majestv's Government,
not only a consideration of the general advantages of literature upon tie minds of the
people, but the evil tendency of literature of a foreign, and often hostile country, like
the United States, in formuing the political opinions and the tastes of the people in the

provinces.
On November 27th, 1845, Lord Stanley, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary for the

Colonies, replied to this memorial fromn Nova Scotia, intimating that the attention of
Her Majestv's Government was being directed to the state of the- copyright law, in
order to discover if there were any particulars in which the law might be so amended, as
to afford any relief to the Colonies, " without promising that Parliament vould be recon-
" mended to alter its deterimination to, afford protection to the authors and publishers
" of-Great Britain, of théir right of property in their own productions."

On the 13th March 1846, the Legislature of Nova Scotia again adopted a report, which
was transmitted to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

That report stated that attention had been given by the Committee to the Despatch
of Lord Stanley dated the 27th Novenber 1845, and that they were convinced "' that

the practical effects of the Copyright Act were to deprive the people of the Colonies
of literature, whose means rendered them unable to purchase costly books issued from

" English publishing houses, to diminish the revenue, and to encourage smuggling,
without producing any corresponding benefit to the author."
These remonstrances drew from the Right Honourable Mr. Gladstone, the Secretary

of State for the Colonies, a representation to the publishing trade in England, that ''tbey
must be induced to modify any exclusive view which might still prevail with regard to

« this important subject."
At length, on the l9th October 1846, Sir Stafford H. Northcote, by direction of the

Lords of the Privy Council for Trade, reviewing the contentions which had been thus
pressed upon the Home Government by the Legislatures of the Colonies, made the
following recommendation to the Colonial Office:-

" Under rhese circumstances, ny Lords see no course so likely to be successful as that
of inviting the Colonial Legislatures themselves to undertake the task of framing such
regulations as they may deern proper for securing at once the rights of authors and the
interests of the public. My Lords feel confident that they may rely upon the Colonies
being animated by a sense of justice which will lead them to co-operate with this country
in endeavouring to. protect the author froi the fraudulent, appropriation of the fruits of
labours upon which he is often entirely dependent, while they entertain a sanguine hope
that nethods inay thus be discovered of acconplishing this important object with the
least possible inconvenience to the community."

"I am accordingly directed to request that you will suggest, for Lord Grey's con-
sideration, whether. it mightnot be desirable to obtain from Parliament an "Act atthorising
the Queen in Council to confirm, and finally enact, .any colonial law or ordinance respect-
ing copyright, notwithstanding any repugnancy of any such law or ordinance to the
copyright law of this country, it being provided by the proposed Act of:Parliament that
no such colonial law or ordinance should be of any force or effect until so 'confirmed and
finally enacted by the Queen in Council, but that, froin the confirmation and final enact-
ment thereof, the copyright law of this country should cease to'be of any force or effect
within the Colony in which any such colonial law or ordinance had been made, in so far
as it might be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the operation of any suchý colonial law
or ordinance."

am,T &c.
STAFFORD IHI. No~RoI



The following is the reply of the Colonial Office to the Board of.Trade, dated 20th
October 1846:

COLONIAL OFFIcE to BOARD'v ToRADE.

SIR, Downing Streeti October 30, 1846.
1 HAVE laid before Earl Grey your letter of the 19th instant, respecting the

operation of the Imperial law of copyright in the British North -Anerican Colonies.
His Lordship directs me to acquaint you, for the information 'of the Lords'of the

Committee of Privy Council for Trade, that lie concurs in the views expressedýinyour
Jetter on this subject, and that it is, in his opinion,·preferable, after the repeated 'remon-
strances which have been received from the North Anerican Colonies on the subject of
'the circulation there of the literarv works of this kingdo*m, to leave 'to the Colonial
Legislatures the duty and responsibility of enacting the laws which they shall deein proper
for securing the rights of authors and the interests of the public.

Lord. Grey therefore directs me ~to request that you, would inove the Lords of the
Committee of Privy Council for Trade to take such measures as* may be expedient for
submitting to the consideration of Parliamentin the ensuing session a Bil authorising the
Queen in Coancil to confirm and fnally enact any colonial iaw or ordinance which may
be passed respecting copyright, notwithstanding the repugnancy of any such law or
ordinance te the copyright law of this country, and containing also the provisiòns
mentioied in jour letter in respect to the period at which such colonial iaw should come
]nto operation.

.am, &c.

Thereupon the following circular Despatch was sent by Earl Grey to all the
Governors of the North American Colonies :-

EARL GREY to the GovERNoRts of the NoRrrs AM ERicAN CoLONIEs.

Circular.

S H Met Downing Street, November 5, 1846.
HER Majesty's Grovernment having'had under'their consideration the i-epresenta-

tions which have been received f-om the Governors of some of the British North
Anerican provinces, complaining of the effectin those Colonies of the Imperialcopy-
right law, have decided on proposig measures to P'arliament in the ensuing session,
vhich, if sanctioned by theLegislature, will tbèy hope, tend to remove the' dissatisfaction

which has been expressed on this subject. an place the literaturé of this country within
the reach of the Colonies on easier terms than it is at present. With this' view, relying
apor the disposition of the Colonies to protect -he' atnthors of this country frorn the
fraudulent appropriation of the fruits of labours upon vhich thev are often entirely
dependent, Her Majesty's Goveronient propose to leave to the local Legislatures the duty
and responsibility of passing 'such enactmentas they may deem proper for securing both
the rights of authors and the interests of the public.'' Her Majesty's Government will.
accordingly, subniuit to Parliament a Bill authorising the Queen' in Concil to confirni and
finally enact any colonial law or ordinance res'pecting copyright,inotwithstanding any
repugnancy of any such iaw orordinance to the 'copyright law' of this country'; it being
provided 'v the nrôposed Act of Parlianient that no such lav or ordinance shalf beÔf
any force' or effêàt until o onfirmed -and finaily enacted by 'the Queen in Council, but
that, from the confirmation and finalenactment thereof, the .pyright 'law of this'co(ntry
shall cease to be of any force oreffect within the Colony in which any such colonial law
or odinance b een made, in so far as it'Inay be repugnant to; or inconsistentwith, tue
operation of any sucl colonial law or ordinance

I have, &c.

After alapse of more than 40 years, I anm charged with the duty of rerinding your
Iordship that 'the promPise contained in that Despatch of >Earl Grey nas never been
fiilàlled, and r'espectfully to ask its fulfilment at the hands of ,our Government he

o 8670.



apseof time which has interviened lias strengtbened tenfold every one of the reasons
which induced it to be made. A t the date of that Despatch responsible -government had
hardly been established in the North American Colonies, now those Colonies have had
40 year's experience of. self-goverinment and havý a United .Parliament, under a most
liberal constitution-a Parhiament posessing gret powers and responsibilities, among
which iis, expressly ment.ioned the subject of copyright.

The experience which bas been gained ofColoniallegislationhas, I hope, notlessened
the confidence of Her Majesty's Government in tlie idispositionhiofr that-Parlianient to
deal. justly with the interests which have-been entrusted to its care, and to carry out the

iews of Her Majesty's Goverment in matters of Imperial sp c as far. as possible.
,Again, the inconveniences which were pressed on the consideration of lier Majesty's

Government forty-seven years ago by the ,Colonial Legislatures have' increased, not-
pithstanding the partial measure of relief which was accoired three' years after Earl
.rey's Despatch, and vhich permitted the importa'ôin of IForeign, reprints of British
copyright works. The price of British upiblicatiî si-ill exceeds six or sevenfold that
for which reprints are purcbased in Anerica. The system of circulating libraries and
periodical sales, which gies to the Bitish reader the beéfit ofBi-itish literature, has
fuhnd no place in the Colonies, while' in Canada the means of ieprinting British publica-
tions is now, though it was not then, entirely adequate to the wants of the reading
püblic, if it be permitted to carry on operations, with a reasdriable regard for the
interests of British copyright holders.

In part fulfihnent of the promise of Her Majesty's Government, made known through
'Eari Grey in the despatch above quoted, the' Im perial statute*o f 1847 was passed,
authorising Her Majesty, by Order in Council to suspend that portion of the Act of
1842 which prohibited the importation of foreign reprints of British copyright works, as
to any Colony in which the proper Legislative authority should be disposed to inake
due provision for securing and protecting the rights of British authors in such
possession.

In the years 1848-50 Her Majesty mu Council made Orders in Council suspending the
prohibition contained in the Act of 1842 against the importation of such foreign reprints,
the Legislatures of the North American Colonies having, in the meantime, provided for
the collection of an impost on such foreign reprints in. favour of the author or copyrighl
holder. This partial mneasure, although not a fulfilment of the promise of Earl Grey,
met the principal grievance felt at that time 'in the North Amierican Colonies, namely,
the. grievance of being deprived of British literature, which could practically only be
supplied to the Colones y Anierican reprints, the publishing business of the Colonies
being then in its infancy.

For a time, the complaints of the Colonies against the Act of 1842 ceased, in conse-
quence of this reinedial measure, but for the last twenty years and upwards, the opera-
tion of the Act of 1842 even with the remedial provisions of 1847, has been seriously
felt and has forned the subject of almost constant, complaint. In the quarter of a
century which followed the Act of 1842 new, conditions of trade and commerce
developed. The people of the North Ainerican provinces had not only become used to
self-government, by the liberal policy of lier Majesty's Government in giving thein free
legislative constitutions, but they bad become more independent of American industries.
'Vhe necessity for encouraging native industries, instead of relying on those of' the United
States, bad also become very apparent.

'The following are instancesot the serious inconvenience experienced by the operation
of the Imperial copyright laws in North America.

The reading publie of what is now the Dominion of Canada bas been principally
supplied with British literature by American reprints. The high price of British editions
has made this unavoidable. Il spite. of the pointed and repeated warnings to British
publishers, given by the Colonial Office for 40 years, very little has been done to change
this state of things by providing eheap editions of British vorks. Even to this day, the
English editions cost from four to tenfoid the price of American reprints.- The result
is tiat the business of publishing British literture for the Canadian reading public is
donealmost exclusively in the United States. The Amrican publisher, unrestrained by
any international copyright law or treaty, is ùee to reprint any British work and to
supply it, not only to the reading public of the United States, but to the reading public
of Canada, while the Canadian publisher is not free to reprint any such work on any
terms, unless he can obtain the permission of the holder of the cbpyright iii nGreat
Britain. In sone noted instances, this has actually led to the transfer of printing
estiablishments from Canada to the United Statés. w



In other cases, English 'publishing hou ses have set up biairches in- NeYork or'other
American cities, with the-view of rei-inting for the United States' and lCanada, thé
copyright works which'they have issued:in London. e ' H

It has been their interestto establish such branch houser in the United States; because
they have obtained therebv the -American market ; whereas in 'Canada, evenwith the
permission of the holder of the copyright; they wntld monly have'the Canadian public
for purchasers ; and, withoùt 'that permission, could not set.the type-òf.a sinéle page.'

,Inany other well-known instances, American authorse in the United'States shave
availed themselves ofthe restrictions which fetter the publishing trade in Canada,,under
the Inperial Copyrights Act, i' a manner' which is most' ujust'to British subjecté in
Canada, and presents in a striking vi'w the arbitrary' and oppressive dðperation of tiose
Acts. They dé so in the following manner :- the Imperial Copyright 'Act of 1842; as
interpreted byIlegal decisions, enables any person Who ýresides; even 'temporarily, in
British dominions, to obtain copyright-if he"publishes his work-in the United Kitigdon,
and such copyright has force throught theEnpire " Publishing "h'ad been held notito
mean printing, necessarily, and residence may.,be' of the most'iëmpori' chëracter. The
American authors above referred to, for-thepurpose. of preventingth'eir worksbeing
reprinted in the British dominions, cross the St. Lawrence, reside for a few days within
Canadian territory,t sendtoýLôndon a few copies of their works ready to be issued there,
and thereupon obtain copyright throughout the Empire. They then return to their own
country, where their works have been printed and copyrighted, and send into Canada
those works, in theshape 'f foreign reprinilof British copyrigts, and on, these the
Canadian Govern ment colle5ts the impost in favour of the American publishei, who iäs
enjoys copyright 'in his bwn country, which'is not open to anyBritish subject, and
enjoys in the British dominions, a right- of reprinting whicI'i ho'coloïíist can ôbtâih.
While this state of the'law is beino constantly made use f"by Ane-ican authorEthie
United States decline to 7enter into any international arrangement with Great Britain,
and :have' no interest in making any, because their people can thus use thé British
Empire for 'their -market without restriction, while offermg no advantages in theirowe
market in returnu.On thé côntrary they, refuse copyright to any one who is i ta
citizen of the United States, or who is not able to show residence, in the sensi Ôf
domicile. 4

An American publisher, if he desire to make any arrangement with the British copy-
right holder for, the *ight to reprint the work' of the lattér can easily outbid':the
Canadian pub]isher, notonlS'ri a'ccount of the "'greatèr aoilities hipossées foeth'I
production of the book, and not only on account of the more extended market which he
bas in the United States, but because he will have the Canadian market of five millions
of readers at 'is command, inasmuch as the Imperial Copyright Acts forbid the re-
printing of copyrighted works, but permit the importation of the American reprints. In
nany modern instances the British copyright .holder '.has preferred to. sel, bis right to an
American publisherrather Cto'aanadian, and has bound himselfbythe terms of?'sale to
prosecute any Canadianywbmay reprint, his work for' sale, in Canada, which:-is the
operation whicLh.thé, American ,setshimself abgut att once.-,

The instances in whièh hCanadian publishers' have been able tomake arrangements
with copyright.holders inGreatBritain have beencomparatively few., It isunnecessary
to seek for,. the reason 'ofjthis. t is npt because Canadian publishers areunwilling:to
make fair,.sterms with the;British copyright holder, but, )because :American publishers
have gi-ater facilities, and 'because British authors , prefer to deal with publishers in the
United States. It is useless.,to say thatiit may, be :made' their interest to: deal wvith
Canadian publishers, rto issue colonial editions. Iresure, for 40 years, by the peopleona çrts Nopt .mr~, andrdto's'ý es frofau British Nhandq remon§trances fron; the Colonial Office, have been un-
availing to change, tieei- pracice in regard. toga policy,,so entirely prudent, as thatof
providing for the wants of the) radjpg public of British'North America.

Having stated these.facts, illustrative of theinconveniencèimposed on Canada -by the
Imnperial Copyrigl t Acts,.your;LordshipIhope, ill appreciate the urgent desire of the
Canadian Governrnent, thli, remedy shouid be applied:as 'soon asppossilile If he
principalsupjy, f6 thereadigg-public of Canada must, by'virtue-of ImperiabLegislation,
come from the Unitedtates,follosithatthe .büsiness ofi publishing forCanada.isjfar
more restricMed than it ought to be, ,considering the wants ofthepeopleapf ithatcountry
and the ieans they .havýgf supplying, themselyes, and ' it follows ithat encouragement is
contaIl bing' gien,.n an mereasng degree to f al those who are engagedmI anyof
the einployments awhich forr part of book-making, to 'seek a-homie for themselvesand
their faiiiés in e 'Unitel States, ini preference to Çanla Overweighted as e



continually are, by reason of the vast competition of the United States in every branch of
trade, industry and commerce, your Lordship will not vonder at our -being disposed to
complain, when, in regard to so important a matter as the furnishing of literature for our
people, we are hindered by a monopoly, nominally iii favour of the London publishers,
but really and practically in favour of the publishers in the United States, and when we
are held in that position by virtue of an Imperial statute passed nearly half a century
ago, vhen the wants and capabilities of the people of British North America were greatly
different from what they are now, when the population of British North A merica
was only a fraction of what it is now; and when the powers of its people, as regards
self-government, had hardlv begun to exist, while they are now fully developed.

I proceed now to show tiat the request which I am urging upon your Lordship, by
direction of the Canadian Government, was pressed on Her Majesty's Government im-
mediately after the Dominion of Canada was established, has been pressed at mary times
since, and has always been met in a manner which justifies the hope that compliance
with our request will not now be longer delayed.

On the 15th May 1868, the Senate of Canada passed an humble address to His
Excellency the Governor-General, as follows :-

The Senate, 15th May 1868.
* * * * * **

1st. To call the attention of Her Majesty's Government to the provisions of the
Imperial Act, 10 & il Vict. c. 95, by which power is given to Her Majesty to approve
of any Act passed by the Legislature of any British possession, admitting into such
possession foreign reprints of British copyright works, provided that reasonable pro-
tection to the authors is, in Her Majesty's opinion, thereby secired to them.

2nd. To impress upon Her Majesty's Government the justice and expediency of
extending the privileges granted by the above cited Act, so that, whenever reasonable
provision and protection shall, in Her Majesty's opinion, be secured to the authors,
Colonial reprints of British copyright works shall be placed on the sane footing as
foreign reprints in Canada, by which nieans British authors will be more effectually
protected in their rights, and a inaterial benefit will be conferred on the printing industry
of this dominion.

Ordered, that such members of the Privy Council as are members of this House do
-wait on I-lis Excellency the Governor-General with the said address.

Attest,
F. TAYLOR,

Clerk, Senate.

In June IS68, Mr. Rose, then Canadian Minister of Finance, being in London, was
referred to by the Colonial Office for information on the subject of this address, and in a
memorial dated the :30th of that inorith, he stated brièflv, the inconveniences which were
felt in Canada, and lie declared the desire of Canada to be, in accordance with the
address of the Senate, that the Canadian publisher be permitted to reprint English
copyrights on taking out a license and paying an excise duty, effectual checks being
interposed so that the duty on the number of the copies actually issued fron the press,
should be paid to the Canadian Government by such publishers for the benefit of. the
author.

A letter fron the Colonial Office to the Board of Trade stated that consideration
ought to be given to the course which should be taken with regard to the recorumenda-
tion of the Senate of Canada that Colonial reprints of copyrighted works be placed on the
sanie footing as foreign reprints in the Dominion, and that the Duke of Buckingham and
Chandos, then Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, would be
glad to be informed wbether the memorandum submitted was sufficient to enable their
Lordships of the Board cf Trade to form an opinion on this question.

On the 21st Julv 1868, bis Grace informed the Governor-General of Canada that he
was in communication with the Board of Trade with regard to the recommendation of
the Senate, and would apprise his Excellency of the result sà soon as he was placed in
possession of their Lordships' views.

The reply of the Board of Trade, dated the 22nd July, 1868, was ihat the question
raised was far too important, and involved too many considerations of Imperial policy to
render it possible to comiply viih the desire expressed by the address of the Senate tiat
legislation should be obtained 'during the then present session of Parliament.



It was further stated to be most desirable that the Canadian question should be
considered in connection with any negotiations vith the Tnited States with regard to
copyright. The letter contained the following paragraph, which stated in substance
the disposal of the question at that time :-

" My Lords, however, fully admit that the anomalous position of Canadian publishers
with respect to their rivals in the United States of America is a inatter which calls for
careful inquiry, but they feel that such an enquiry cannot be satisfactorily undertaken
without at the saine time taking into consideration various other questions connected
with the Imperia! laws of copyright and the policy of International Copyright Treaties,
and they are, therefore, of opinion that the subject should be treated as a whole, and
that an endeavour should be made to place the general law of copyright, especially that
part of it which concerns the whole continent of North America, on a more satisfactory
footing."

The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos on the 31st July 1868, sent the Governor-
General of Canada. the following formal reply

"Your Lordship will perceive that any immediate legislation on the matter ivas in-
possible, but that the anomalous position of the question in North Anieric. -is not denied,
and that it is adnitted that the law of copyright generally may be a very fit subject for
future consideration."

On the 9th April 1869, the Government of Canada again moved in the matter, trans-
mitting to the Colonial Oflice a memorandum by the Minister of Finance in reply to the
communication from the Board of Trade above referred to, and on the 27th of July 1869,
the Board of Trade made an extended reply, to which I beg to refer to your Lordship, as
showing that the request which had been made from Canada in 1868, and which is still
being pressed, was not controverted on its merits, but' was deferred in the hope that,
presently, sone international arrangement might be made with the United States, and
unider the impression that it vould he unwise to deal with the Canadian question while
the probability of such an arrangement was in view. The following passage fron that
communication bears this out, and sets forth a summary of the conclusions at which the
Lords of Trade had arrived

"Under these circumstances the balance of argument is, in the opinion of the Lords
of Trade, against any imnediate adoption of the Canadian proposa]. . The truth is that
it is impossible to make any complete or satisfactory arrangement with Canada unless
the United States are also parties to it. Whatever protection is to be given to authors
on one side the St. Lawrence must, in order tO be effectual. be extended to the other
and it is consequently impossible to consider this question without also considering the
prospects of an arrangement between Great Britain and the United States. There are
symptoms of the possibility of such an arrangement. In 1853-54 an international copy-
right convention was signed between the two Goverùnments, but was allowed to drop. lu
the last session of the United States Congress a bill was introduced providing for inter-
national copyright in the United States. It required re-publication and re-printing in the
United States as a condition of copyright there, and vas in this respect objectionable.
But the correspondence showed that there was a considerable interest in the question,
and it was evident that the Americans were feeling the want of an international arrange-
ment on the subject.

Accordingly, on the 20th October 1869, Eari Granville informed the Governor-
General of Canada that the matterias one of sonie difficuity, and that Hr Majesty's
Governmruent felt it necessary to obtain further intbrmation before deciding on the
proposal of the Canadian Government, but that, in the meantine, action might be taken
as to a portion of the Imperial law vhich was!not affectedby the difficulties surrounding
the present question, namelv, that hile by the present law, publication ie the United
Kingdom gave copyright throughout the Empire, publication in a colony could not gie
riglits outside the limits of the Colony; and he stated tlat rHe Majesty's Government
were prepared to ke steps during the nextessionto end te a in thatparticuar.

On the 20th December. 1869, the Governor-General of. Canada .transmitted a number
of documents, oneýof whicli as:an addressjwhich lhe had received fromthe Typographical
Union of Montreal, setting out ,i srong terims the prejudicial effects of thé Imperiai
Copyright Acts in Canada..-'HisExcellency had:pronised, n reply, that he would not
fail to draw the attentionbof thePrivy Council to.the point thus raised.

His Excellenc also transmitted, atthe sane time, a eportfroin the Miister of
Finance on the first communication fromi theBoar d of Trade above mentioned.

oThe Minister.remonstrated againsi the Cânadian request being delayed for he action
ofthe United States. He said : ' in reference to. the second objection urged ag[iinst
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the desired change in the law, the undersigned is ready to admit that Canada ought
not to ask for and should not expect to receive any privilege which could reasonably
be held to prejudice, or postpone the satisfictorv adjustmnent of the great question <f
international copyright between England and the United States. But he is unable to
sec bow the change in the lav asked for could have , any: such effect, especially if it
were providied that the privilege accorded to Canadian publishers should be provisional
and tenporary, to determine on the conclusion of any international treaty of copy-
right between the two countnes.

Under such limitations, would not the granting of the privilege asked for on behalf
of Canadian publishers operate rather to bring about.the conclusion of an International
Copyright Treaty, than to postpone or prevent it? If Canadian publishers were
placed on the sanie footing as their Anerican rivals, the latter would be, to a very
" reat extent. deprived of tlhe pecuniary benefits resulting theim, in the absence of any
Inter-coloniai Copyright Treaty from their piracy ofthe.works of.English authors."
On the general question which I have already:discussed, the Minister iade use of the

following expressions, which I cite for the. purpose of showing that they are not now
advanced for the first time to Her Majestys Government, and that these, are not newly
discovered grievances

",At present the Canadian public are nainly dependent on the supply, even of foreign
literature for wbich a copyright mnay be obtained in England, on the reprints from the
United States.

It nay he argued in answer to these objections, that the Canadian publisher may
niake arrangements with the author for permission to publish; but as the law now
stands there is no motive or inducement either for the. author to concede, or the
publisher to obtain, this sanction; the authar has already made, or can make, bis
arrangements with the foreign publisher, who knows that circumstances wil! give him
a large circulation in the Canadian markets, and that even the slight proportion of duty
collected w'ill be paid by the Canadian reader, because re-publication is there forbidden.
" At present the foreign publisher, having a larger market of bis own, and knowing
the advantages of access to the Canadian market, can hold out greater inducements
to the author than the Colonial publisher, and can afford to indemnify the author for

"agreeingý to forego taking out any copyright and to abstain froni printing in Canada."
Tl'he Minister concluded bis report, which had the approval of bis Excellency in

Council, as follows
Having considered the arguments advanced against the modification of the copyright

law asked for in the Address of the: Senate, the undersigned nould recommend that
the attention of the. linperial authorities beonce more invited'to the subject, and that
they be earnestly requested to accede tO the application of the Senate, upn the
understanding, if thought propei, that the change in the law, if made, should be
temporarv, to be determined upon the conclusion of any International Copyright
Treaty between England and the United States.

In conclusion, the undersigned muay be permitted to note the fact that, during the
last fe'v nontbs, the present subject bas been very largely discussed in the leading
journals of Canada as well as at public meetings. The public sentiment throughout
the country is, tlat the privilege asked is fair 'and reasonable in itself, ami that the
granting of it would not only pronote the interests of English authors'but give an

" imîpetus to the publishing and printing trade, and other cognate branches of Canadian
industry, an d would be calculated to increase the circulationí in Canada of the best British
works, and to foster the literary taste and de%'elop the literary talents of the Canadiuan
people."
At this stage, the British publishing interest intervened, and >presscd upon the Lords

of Trade, who in their turn pressed u)on the Colonial Office, the propriety of compelliig
the Colonies to accept the modification of the Impierial copyright Iaws w1hich had juit
been offered to them without any demand' for concession in réturn, and hich wvas
obviously required by the comnonest principles of justicë,naiely, the concession that
publication in the Colony should be equivalent to publication in Great. Britain, on
condition, only, that the Colonies should give up their right, accorded under the Act of
1847, to import foreign reprints.

When so littie was being conceded, in answer to the repeated requests of Canada for
the right to supply our people with reprints&it would have been doubtful whether the
Canaduan Government would have expressed its acquiescence>in a ,measure soh~com-
paratively uniin'portant, but when that concession became coupled with, a condition whidh
would have made the Imperial Copyright Acts absolutely unbearable and;unenforceàble,
only one reply was possible. and that reply was the .one :which.was: transnittedi fron



Canada on the 1st of July 1870, stäting that while there could be no objection to the
proposed Bill, making -publicàtion in thë "Colony equivalent to publication in the
United Kiigdom, taking into considerâtion thé suggested repeal-of the Tmperial Copy-
right Act of 1847, it was bijhlyinexpdient-thàt legislation should take place at that
tine.

:;Lord Kinberley' eq-std' thé-GovernorGeneral of- Canadàa -n the 29th' July 1870
to'forward te hima full statement of the views of the 'Canadian Government on 'the
question, in ordéi- tBa'it might be considered before the next Session.

Accordingly, on the 30th November 1870, a'joint report of the Ministers of Finance
and Agriculture was 'adopted:by"his'Eice1lency in Council, the'suibstance of which is
contained in what here.follo*s,

What the undérsigned'would venture to idiggest is<thht the duty on the reprints of
books first published either in Great Britain or its dependencies, 'When 'imported from
foreigu countries; bouldýbermaterially 'inreased;and'at itshould be levied in all
cases for the benêfiLò6f the 'author :or ower ,of'the èopyright, should such exist; anâ
that to prevent evasion of the law a declarationù"hoùld be requiired frome importers that
any works which"they rnay clàiih to imnport fré f such duty'have never been published
either ifi'Great Britain or' British dependencies ; that fbreign reprints of works pub-
lished in Cánada should be wholly prohibited; ;that anyf author publishing in Canada
should be, as at prësent, pi-otécted in 'his dpyright bt that, unless British copyright
works should be publisled concurrently in Caunada, licensed Canadian publishers should
be allowed-to publish, paying, for -the bedefit of the author or owier of the English
copyright, an excise duty, which could'bé collected1 bymeans of stâ.nps as eaily as
other duties of a similar kind. "The uidersigned have.no doubt that such a schene as
that· which they have suggested'culd'be 'éri-iod ýiatd practicàl effect with great
advantage to the Englishauth'ois.ho, as'a rule, woffld eli their copyrights for Canada
to Canadiati publishers. It is true thât British publishers 'üould not gain that Colonial
éirculation which th'eÿ have ldhg triëd tô obtainwithdut 'success ;' but it is vain for them
to expect- thatthe'cxÿenive ediiduspùbished in Englandcan m.eet a sale in any part
ofthe American contiée tt

"The undersignëd therëforei rc nm d' thatyour Excellency should acquaint Her
Majesty'lsPrincipal Sëcèétarof'St'àtëfôli ths eColonies that there is no probability of
the Dominion Parliament consenting to ahy'fmeasui-e:for enforcinjk British copyright in
Canáda iblessit provides f& loëâTpubliéàtion 'andfhat while tihë Canadian Govern-
meît: wil lÎerëády -tó6 initrodüue athneàsureiihat MiIlla b'e of greati advantage to British
authors, .'thëy -niut, inï ,eference t&foreign reprints, have -regard 'to the interests 'of
Canadianias well asoöfB-iish'publishera"'''

Ina1872,ý th· Goverinent oF'Canada- were'still'withôut a definité reply to thi request
which -had beein made by thé-Addrèsst f the Senat& in 1868, and which had been
reserved, asabövé state'd by'Her-Majesty's Governent until fuirther infoi-måtion could
be gathered, and uitil thë resuit of fiégotiatiois with the Unitèd5 Statès inight be krov.

On ýthé&l4tlf'df M ft e fo repbriYof a'Committee of thd Privy
Council of Canada was approved of by the Governor-G-enerai and transmitted

"On a Mein6tddum/,;da7ed iotl MWg 872, friti th&;Honouiable thé Ministers of
Finaùce and Agricultur fëpottiigthat -rhiuch anxiýty ha's been nibifested by Hoses
ofthe Canadian Parliament önstleýnsatisfactory státe of theliImperial Copyright Act;
that; às no reply has yeVbéeereceived to the appoyed Reportof the Committee of the
Privy Council, dated lsfDecenibr 1870, they tliink it desirable that'the attention of
HérMajesty's'Governmaeùt should again b'câlled:töothe stibject

MTh'at they hà'vè sbs to!Uèlievett tgôod deal ýf discussion has i place in
England among ih itiesesltèestëd 'iCopvright; and that the result:of that discussion
hi been a considerâble acceïsion' to th ',fáiks of those who arè' i favour of the

oposition submitted bSthäIi inhipotIead'y ëef'redIt - t
"That it is apparent that the class which atone lias a just claim to protectionM' viz.,

authors have ateleñgtlv hègb éônviñckd that th-,iîiûtèesfs are not proïnoted by the

l' Thä -i is no"ddbbNt1 iéruei"fhdat'ih'é >rinéial'Poviiersof cd yrightfare the London
lílihei;út kiitheyÿ.t'èdégcl eaäîlly f thât -thös pu bishers-have n éýeî:id to ,the

authors one single pound more for their copyrights in view of circulätiöïiin'liCafnada-.
'Tha'it dannotb dliidit hèCanadiaû derisd fdr cóïi't tiblidution hi

Caiiadda- ould "aloùè eùiitl&ih"theùthhi tù!the ibélièfitfå- ýc6Pyiuight. ý That inder he
piefelt systemWhiöh i wlhoilîiefénaibleyid which i objected toi as well b the
Englisb;pinblishèer a b~ tUe Caxidiân ½ublishlrsthé: Iatter'are treated withi tIe nréatest
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That it has long been the custoin for the owners of English copyright to sell to
A merican publishers advance sheets of their works, and when Canadian publishers have
offered to acquire copyright in Canada by parchase, they have been told that the
arragicieets made between English and Aierican publishers were such as to prevent
any negotiations with Canadians.

" That Canada has passed a law by which British authors can secure copyright in
Canada, and has further expressed a readiness, vhere authors d1o not choose to take out
copyright, to secure adequate compensation to themi by means of an excise tax on all
English copyright works for the benefit of the authors.

the Ministers, recommend that a further appeal be made to Her Majesty's
Government to legi slate upon this subject without further delay.

"The Committee concur in the foregoing report, and submit the saie for your
Excellency's approval."

In the Session of the Canadian Parliainent of 1872 a Copyright Bill was passed, in
substance and principle like the Act of 1889. This was reserved by the Governor-
General for the signification of Iler Majesty's pleasure.

In May 1874, the pleasure of Her Majesty not having been communicated, and in view
of the fact that the two years within which the Royal Assent might be given to it would
expire on the 14th of June 1.874, addresses to his Excellency the Governor-General
were presented by the Senate and by the House of Coimons respectively, asking him
to convey to Her Maje:,ty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies the respectful
expression of the neccssity felt by the Senate and House of Cominons that the Bill
passed in the Session of 1872 should not be allowed to lapse by the expiry of the two
)ears' limitation, specified in the 57th section of the British North Ainerica Act of 1867,
and begging to assure his Excellency that important interests in the Dominion were
prejudiced by the absence of legislation such as that Bill contemplated.

hie answer was conmiunicated ou the 15th of June 1874 by Lord Carnarvon, stating
that the Imperial Act of 1842 was still in force throughout the British Dominions, in so
far as to prohibit the printing of a book on which copyright subsisted under that Act,
and that he had beei advised that it vas not competent for the Parliament of Canada to
pass such a ineasure as the Act of 1872, inasmuch as its provisions would be in conflict
with Imperial legislation, and that he had no alternative but to advise Her Majesty that
ler Assent could not properly be given to the Bill.

Lord Carnarvon closed his Despatch with the following paragraph, whicl, I respect-
fuliy submit, is a renewal of the promises often inade in connexion with this subject:-

I an aware that the subject of Colonial copyright has long been under considera-
tion, and that attenpts were made by Hier Majesty's late Government, in connexion with
yourself and your Ministers, to arrive at a setlement of this difficult and most important
question. 1 will only now express my readiness to co-operate, and my confident hope
tnat we may without difficulty be able to agree in the provisions of a measure which,
while preserving the rights of the owners of copyright works in this country under
the Imperial Act, will give effect to the views of the Canadian Goveriment and
Parliament.

Peding the fulfilment of the promises thus renewed by Lord Carnarvon, the Parlia-
ment of Canada in 1875 passed a Bill on the subject of copyright in Canada, which was
carefully drawn, to avoid as far as possible, conflict with Imperial legislation. 'In order
to reniove any doubts as to the validity of this Bill an Imperial statute was passed to
authorise its being assented to. This latter is known in Great Britain as the " Canadian
Copyright Act of 1875.' It authorised Her Majesty to assent to the reserved Bill, but
forbade the importation into the United Kingdom of Colonial reprints of any work which
iiight be copyrighted in Canada, and for which copyright subsisted in the United
Kingdom. It placed, practically, the production of such works in Canada on the same
footing as foreign reprints. The Canadian Act of 1875 then received the Royal
Assent.

It is unnecessary that i should refer in detail to this Act, but it may be proper to
state that it seeins most liberal and fair in its provisions. 1I permits an author at any
time, having printed his book in Canada, to obtain copyrighti there. It permits the
original author's edition to be imported at all times, so that superior and revised editions
nmay always be procured.

It established interim copyright, so as to protect a work while pasàing throigh th
press. It provided for teniporary copyright, to .cover the case of worlks published in
serial form, and it -extended all the privileges of copyright in Canada to any Eritish
subject, and to the subjects of any;country which has a treaty on ,this subject wh
Great Britain, and thus iemoved one of the objections which had been taken inar1ler



tirnes to the effect which Canadian copyright legislation might have on negotiations with
the United States, if such legislation should permit the reprinting of works copyrighted
in the United States.

Lt was felt that, pending the question of the Dominion being free to legislate on the
subject of copyright generally, it was important to have a Canadian copyright system,
inasmuch as, since the Imperial Act of 1842, works published in the United Kingdom
had copyright in all the Colonies, while for a work published in any one of the Colonies,
it was impossible to obtain copyright in the United Kingdom. Our Act, consequently,
gave local copyright, protecting the vork printed in Canada, and prevented the impor-
tatiou of re-publications of any such work after it should have obtained the local
copyright, as the Imperial Act prevented the importation of works which had obtained 'a
British copyright.

I now beg to refer your Lordship to the proceedings of the Copyright Commission of
1876, of which your Lordship was a very prominent member, and in which Canada was
represeited by the late Sir John Rose. In the portionu of the Report of that Com-
mission which deals with the brauch of the subject falling under the head of "Colonial
copyright," some most important statements and recoiniendations are made.

First, at section 184, it is admitted that "it is highly desirable that the literature of
this country should be placed within easy reach of the Colonies, and that, with this
view, the Imperial Act should be modified so as to imeet the requirements of colonial
readers."
In sections 186, 187, and 188, the following passages occur, which 1 now beg to cite

as confirmation of the narrative which I have given in the early part of this letter,
of the effects which iinmediately followed the Imperial Act of 1842, and as showing
that the Canadian Government is now but reiterating an oft-repeated statement the
truth of which has long been established and admitted.

"186. These means are not available, and indeed are impracticable owing to the
great distances arid scattered population in many of the Colonies, and until the cheaper
English-editions have been published the colonial reader can only obtain English copy-
right books by purchasing them at the high publishing prices, increased as those prices
necessarily are by the expense of carriage and other charges incidental to the impor-
tation of the books from the United Kingdom.

"187. Compiaints of the operation of the Copyright Act of 1842 were heard soon
after it was passed, and from the North American provinces urgent representations were
made in favouin of admitting into those provinces the cheap United States reprints of
English works. In 1846 the Colonial Office and the Board of Trade admitted the
justice and force of the considerations vhich had been pressed upon the Home Govern-
ment, 'as tending to show the injurious effects produced upon our more distant
& colonists by the operation of the Imperial law of copyright.' And in 1847 an Act
was passed 'to amend the law relating to the protection in the Colonies of works

entitled to copyright in the United Kingdom.'
"188.' The principle of this Act, commonly known as the Foreign R1eprints Act is

to enable the Colonies to take advantage of 'reprints of EngIish copyright books
made in foreign States, and at the sane time to protect the interests of British
authors."

The result of the " Foreign Reprints Act" is thus stated in sections 193 and 194:-
"193. So far as British authors and owners of copyright are concerned, the Act bas

proved a complete failure., Foreign reprints of copyright works have been largely
introduced into the Colonies, and notably American reprints into the Dominion of
Canada, but no returns, or returns of an absurdly small amount; bave been madee to the
authors and owners. It appears from official reports that during the 10 years ending'in
1876, the amount received, from the whole of the 19, Colonies which have taken advan.
tage of the Act was onlyl,155l. 13s 2d,; of *hich 1,084 13s. 3d. was received from
Canada, and that of these Colonies seven paid iothing ,whatever to the authors; while
six now and then paid smallfsums amounting to a few shillings

"194. 'These very usatisfaëtory results of the Foreign Reprints-Act and the know-
ledge that the works of British authors,'in which there was copyright notoonly in the
United Kingioibut:also' in the Colonies; were openly rèprinted .in the tUnited States,
and' imprted into Canàda without pay ment 'of duty, led t..>' complaints. from'British
authofsand publishers ;and strong efforts were made to obtain the repealbof thenct'

The request .which 1 have- been presing in this- letter,a the grievancés which
the' CariadiäCopyright Act of 1889 was intended ato removegare thus sumnmarised in
section 195:-



"Section 195. A counter-complaint was advanced. by, the Canadians. .They con-
tended that although they night still inport and sell American reprints on paying the
duty, they were not allowed to rc-publish British works, and to have the advantage of
the trade, the sole benefit of which was, in effect, secured for the Ainericans; in defence
of themselves against the charge of negligence in collecting the duty, they alleged that,
owing to the vast extent of frontier and other causes, and also riom the neglect of
English ,owners of copyright to give, timely notice of copyright works to the local
authorities, they had been unable to prevent the introduction of American reprints into
the Dominion.

"196. The Canadians proposed -that they,,should be allowed to're-publish the books
themselves under licenses from the Governor-General, and. that the publishers so licensed
sbould pay an excise duty of' 12 per cent. for the benefit of the authors. It wasallèëged
that bythese means the Canadians would be able to undersell the Americans, and so
effectually to check smuggling; and further that the British author would be secured
his remuneration, as the money would be certain to be collected in the;forin of an Excise
duty,, though it could not be collected by means of the Customs. Objections, hoivever,
were made to the proposal, and it was not carried out.

197. These considerations led to the suggestion that re-publication should be
allowed in Canada under the authors' sanction, and copyright granted to the authors in
the Dominion.; and upon this a question arose whether Canadian editions, which would
be probably much cheaper than the English, should be allowed to be imported into the
United Kingdom and the other Colonies."

The report then proceeded to state the substance of the Canadian Act of 1875, and
intimated, what .was no doubt correct, that too short a time had elapsed, since its
sanction, to ascertain its full effect.

In sections 206, 207, and 208 the following liberal recommendations were made in
favour of the Colonies.

" 206. We reconniend that the difficulty of securing a supply of English literature at
cheap prices, fqr, colonial readers be met in two ways.: lst. By the introduction of a
licensing system in the Colonies; and, 2nd. By co!itinuing, thougwliith alterations, the
provisions of the Foreign Reprints A ct.

"207 in proposing the introduction of a liceni systeit isnotintendedointer-
fere with the pover now possessed by the Colonial L egislatures of dealing with -the
subject of. copyright, so far as their own Colonies are concerned., XVe recommend, that
in casethe owner iof a copyright work should not avail :himself, of the.provisions of the
copyright law. (if any) in a Colony, and in case no: adequate provision be made by
re-publication in the Colony 0r otherwisc, within a reasouable time after publication
elsewhere, for asupply of ihe work sufficient for general sale aud circulation in the
Colony, a license nay, upon an application, b n.gràiited to re-publishi the wori in the
Colony, subject to a royalty in fàvour of the copyright ownei of not less than a specified
sum per cent. on the retail price, as may be settled by any local law. -Efrective provision
for, the due collection and transmission to the copyright owner of such royalty should be
made by such law.

"208. We do not feel that we can be more definite in our recomiendation than -this,
nor indeed do we think that the details of sich a law could bc settled by the Imperial
Legislature. We should prefer to leave the settlenment of such details, to special
legislation:in each Colony."

I am unable to find that these recommendations wore dissented fromw by any member
of theiComimission, even by the gentleman who represented the Copyright Association
of Great Britain, and whose letter is annexed to your Lordship's Desp4ch ofthe 25th of
March last.

The report seems to have been concluded on the 25th May, 1878, but the recom-
mendations which I.have quoted,.like so many others, in favour of the Colonies on the
subject ofcopyright, have, unfortunately, not been carried into execution., r

Your Lordship caniot.then be surprised that,,after Earl Grcy's;promuise of ,more thaxi
40 years ago; and;,,after more than 22 years' of agitationion, the pai;t ofCanada, )y
addresses from both branches of..onr Parliament,, by memoranda from om Minstersh9f
Finance and Agriculture, ,by Minutes ofý Council, and bysstatutes passed unanimosly
in both Houses, introduced by thréesuccessive Governments, representingopposite
political opinion, and with encouragements held out at eyery stage o!the agitationg o
expect a reasonable and lavourable consideration of our, representations.by HerMajesty's
Governmerit, the Canadian Parliancntbelieved,; in 1889, that the Act thenlpasgd,
give effect to wbat had so often been asked for, to what had never been refusesadto



wbat lad been recommended by the liighest,'authorities in Great Britaii, after most
mature, deliberation, should reccive, a..favourable ,consideration at the bauds of .Her
Majesty's Goverm'nent wen the- Gov-rnment of Canada assc'd' te àsserit of Her
Majesty's Governmcnt to the.issue of a Proclamation to bring it iito force.

I respectfully refrain from discussing 'here the legal difficulties by which your Lord-
ship bas been inpressedý as to the power of the Parliament of Canada to pass suchrn
Act,9because; I understand that'I have your Loirdship's permîissi6i"ïto"ý ditscuss that
subject separately, and because it in: no way relatesto, the principlé«iinaýe discuion' n
this occasion.

Hitherto it has àlways' been either àsumed; ôn'the part 6f Càanda and Grèat Biitain;
or distinctly asserted on the'part of Gïeat Britain, that Canada had not.the power to
pass such an Act, but hope bas always bèen held out that Canada should obtain ihe
power; and I therèfore submity that if tour:Isordship should continue tô be 'of th'opiniò7
that the power does not exist, you will promote legislation to set that questionfinally ý
rcst, by conferring the power; and that, if you should be of the opinion that the power
may exist, you will advise Her Majesty to consent to the issue of a Proclatbation to>
bring the Act of 1889:intofoice, ander the assurances which have been offered, that a
most repectfulæònsidèration will be given to any suggestion for the improvement of the
measure which your Lordship May think proper to make, after hiearing al that may be
advanced on both sides.

In the Despatch of the 25th March your, Lordship suggested that the Government of
Canada would doubtless fully consider whether it would not be well, and be desirable,
to leave the law' as it nàw stands, uintil it should bè eeû wht action would be taken in
the United States on the subjéé a Ëuopyright. The action of the United States has
since been announced. It is the action which bas followed every attempt to establish a
copyright arrangement with the United States during the last 25 years. The only
measure which has. ever been offered in the United States Congress, looking to integ
national arrangement, or forming, in any way, the basis for internationalarrangement,
bas exacted, as an indispensable condition to American copyright (whether, treaty. or
statuto·y) reprinting in theUnitedâ States. Thoseho.are most intinately, acquainted
with the state of public opinion in that country are confident that that conditionvill.
never be dispensed withi. Wehave seentIat every measure looking, to an ;international
arrang-ement. even with that condition included, and even the measure which ewas
pending when your Lordship's Despatch was written, bas been rejected by :Congress.

It is not too much then,:hope,-to ask tlat a final decision of the case of Canada
shoulIno longer be postponed to awitt the action of the United States. ;

Permit me to add, in this regard, a repetition of two points, which.I have already
hinted at. First, that the present policy of inaking Canada;a-market; for American
reprints, and closing the Canadian press,for the benefit ofthe Aimerican press,.in,regard
to British copyright,works, bas a direct tèndency to induce theUnited States to refuse
any international arrangement. Second. That, inasmuch. as the existing Canadian cop-
rightlaw affords protection to the copyright holder i'every country: which. may1 make
a treaty with Great Britain, it cannot.be suggested, as jt once was, that self-government
in Canada, on this subject would, in the least, impede negotiations with. the IUnited
States for an international arrangement,

Iam, &c.,
JOHNS. D. THO MPSON4,

Minister of ustice of Canada.

No c1i. >-
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No. 11.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE and BOARD OF TRADE.

(Answered by Nos. 12 and 14.1

SIR, Downing Street, August 5, 1890.
i Am directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to ycu, to be laid before the

Marquess of Salisbury', a copy of a menorandum* by Sir J. S. Thompson, Minister of
Board of Trade,

Justice in Canada, on the subject of the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889.

Lord Knutsford would be glad if the Marquess of Salisbury would take ths papers

into consideration in connexion with the papers forwarded in the letter from this Depart-

ment referred to, and favour hin with any observations which he may have to offer
hey

on the subject.
I am, &c.

JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 12.

BOARD OF TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received August 18, 1890.)

[Answered by No. 17.]
Board of Trade (Railvay Department), London, S.W.,

Sia, August 16, 1890.
I AM directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Bram-

ston's letter'of the 5th instantt enclosing copy of a memor'andum by Sir J. S. Thompson,
Minister of Justice in Canada, on -the subject of the Canadian Copyright Act, 1889, and
asking for the observations of the Board of Trade on the subject.

In reply, I an to state, for the information of Lord Knutsford, that the Board of
Trade do not understand that their observations are asked for as to the competency
of the Dominion Parliament to pass the Act in question. Upon this point, therefore,
they only desire me to say that uniforrnity of Imperial statute law as regards inatters
of such Imperial interest as copyright becomes seriously impaired if Colonial Parliaments
are enabled to make provisions of special application.

As regards the provisions of the Act under notice, the Board of Trade are of opinion
that Clause 1, which makes the printing and publishing or producing in Canada, or the
reprinting and republishing or reproducing in Canada, within one month after. publication
or production elsewhere of a copyrighted work, and also Clause 3, which empowers any
person or persons domiciled in Canada to print and publish or to produce the work for
which copyright might have been obtained but for the neglect of the person entitled to
copyright to take advantage of the provisions of the Act, are both inconsistent with
Imperial legislation and with the Intèrnational Convention.

The Board of Trade freely admit the disadvantages under which publishers in the
Dominion suffer in consequence of the action of publishers in the United States. The
latter are untrammelled by any international copyright jaw or treaty,, while the Canadian
publisher is not free to reprint except with the permission of the holder of the copy-
right. But it appears to the Board of Trade that the effect of the Canadian Act would
be to enable Canadian publishers to take the very course of which strong complaints
are made in .the case of American publishers, and that it would , deter, rather than
encourage, the efforts of all those interested in bringing United States law into conformity
with Imperial legislation, and in rnoving the United States Government to join the
International Convention.

The Board of Trade cannot anticipate that the ultiniate effect of the Aet will be for
the advantage'of Canadian publisiers; but, however that may be, they are clearly of
opinion that the proposed Act is against the intérestsaf BÏitish' athors. Tiéy believe
that the truemznethod of renioving the disadvantàgesof which the Canadi Publishers
complain is to be sought rather in the amendment of legislation and procedure nr, the
United Statesthan the adoption of such retaliatory action as the proposed Act scens to
seek to establish.

*No. 9. † No;..



Under these circumstances, the Board of Trade direct me to state that there do not
appear to be any special reasons why the Secretary of State for the Colonies should take
an exceptionally favourable view of the application of the Dominion Government.

I am, however, to add that the Board of Trade have given great consideration to the
complaint referred to in Sir John Thompson's memorandum as to the effect of the Act
of 1842, by which copyright is given to any person publishing a literary work in the
United Kingdom, if he is a subject of Her Majesty, or. resident in any part of Her
Majesty's dominions. It is very doubtful whetber an alien belonging to a country not
party to the Union should have the privilege of obtaining copyright in Her Majesty's
dominions for a work published in that country by mere residence in Her Majesty's
dominions ; and the Board of Trade will be very glad to consider in consultation with
the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office, whether it might not be possible, without
interference with the Convention or the International and Colonial Copyright Act, to
amend the Act of 1842 by withdrawing such a privilege from citizens of States not
parties to the Convention.

I am, &c.
HENRY G. CALCRAFT.

No. 13.
LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.

(Received September-1st, 1890.)

Stanley House. New Richmond, P.Q.,
MY LORD, August 18, 1890.

I HAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of an approved Minute of
the Privy Council of Canada concurring in the views expressed in the letter appended,
dated London 14th July,* from Sir John Thompson to your Lordship with respect to
the Copyright Act of Canada.

I have &c.
STANLEY OF PRESTON.

Enclosure in No. 13.

CERTIFIED CoPY of a REPORT of a CoMMrITTEE of the HONOURABLE the PRIvY COUNCIL,
approved by His Excellency the GOVERNO, GENERAL IN CoUNcL,, on the 7th
August 1890.

The Comnittee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the annexed letter,
dated London, 14th July 1890,* from Sir John Thompson, Miniister of Justice, to the
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with respect to the Copy-
right Act of Canada.

The Conunittee concur in the views therein expressed, and they advise that your
Excellency be moved to forward a copy hereof to the Right Honourable the Secretary
of Stte for the Colonies, and that a copy be also sent to the High Commissioner for
Canada.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN J. MCGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

No. 14.

FOREIG OFFICE to COLONAL OFFICE.
(Received Setember 3, 1890.)

[nwered by No. 15.]
(Extraét.)*

Foreigu Office, September 1, 1890.
Im, directed bythe Marquess of Salisbury tiaeknowledge the ,reeipt of your

letter of the 5th August,t enclosing a copy of a memorandu1i by Sir J. S. D. Thompson
on ,the subject ofthe CanadiaI Copyright Act, 1889.

In reply, I arn to request~>öul t tê t moïd Kutsfóïdthat there appear to be very
serious objections to this Act.

oô. 9. f No. 11.
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Lord Salisbury would suggest that the Board of Trade, the Incorporated Society of
Authors, and the Copyright Association should be consultedbefore any decision is:cone.
to as to the course to be pursued; and his Lordship would be glad to be 'placed in:
possession of any observations which may b2 made on the subject by the Board of
Tracle or b> the societies il question.

ln.view of the importance of the subject in regard to international copyright, his
Lordship would be glad that no final decision should be taken without the concurrence
of this Office.

No. 15.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SDowning Street, September 17, 1890.
*Wir reference to your letter of the Ist instant,* aid to previous correspondence

respecting copyright in Canada, I an directçd1, by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you,
for communication to the Marquess of Salisîury, a copy of a letter† from the Board of
Trade, and4 to statei that the Copyright SAssociation' tend the ,ncoi-porated Society of
Authors have been invitcd to express their opinions on the subject.

I.am to observe that the reporL ' of tUe Royal Commission on Copyright of 1878
and 'the unanimous recommendation of the Commissioners (p. xxxiii. of .r-a2036*
1878), in favour of the introduction of: a licensing syste in, the Colonies appear
to have bcen. overlooked. It is , true ýthat Mr. Daldyi, one of the Commissioners,
uow takes a different view to tbat,:which he then :apparently entertained,,,but Lord
K'nutsfôrd secs no reason to withdraw his concurrencein .that ,part of the /'Report
which relates to Colonial copyright.: The licensing system was recommended as a
means of securing, a supply;of English literature at cheap prices for Colonial readers,
and the International Copyright Act of 1886, although it removed one grievance,
caused by the Copyright Act of 1842 (5 & 6 Vict. c. 45), by giving to a person who
publishes a book in a colony the saie privileges that he would have been entitled to by
publication in this country, does not affect the question of supply of English works in
the Colonies.

It was with a icto enabling the Coloniesto obtahna ep suppy of sl eiture
that the Imperial Act of I842 vas amended by that of 1847, as complaints of, the
operation bf the former Act, the justice and force of which' were admitted (vide paragraph
187 of' the Copyright Commissioners' Report) were presséd upon 1r'Majesty's Govern-
ment. The latter Act has, however, been "confessédly a failure, andt'he queidin t&h e
considered seems to be whether Imperial legislation should be resorteid to to enable he
Canadians to adopt a' systen recommended by the Royal Comrmission.

N doubt the condition attacied:by the Royal onínision to that reconmnendatin,
that'a ]icense should only be granted after a reasonable tineaftepublication in Enyl'ud
is very important, and tbis point was pressed upon, the Canadian. Government:i miord
Knutsîord's Despatch of the, 25th of March last.‡"'Bùthis is a matter for Ïubseqüent
settlement, and does' niot interfere with the main principle; and Sir J. Thompson in
his-lettér of the 14th of July last,§ remarks, with especial reference to this point, that
" any details which arc fèlt" to be ufàir a'r inidéquate, in view: of all the interests

involved, will, I amn sure, be reconsiderçd!by Èhe Parliament of Canada."
You will observe that the letter from the Boardof Tradernow,:onmunicated to you'

does not refer to ihe report of he Rai Comminion
I am,&c.

ROBERT G. W.' HERBERT.

No 14. No. 12 ‡ No.6 § PNo.9
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k i , No.,16.

COLONIAL OFFICE to THE COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION anad the
SOCIETY:OF, AUTH'ORS.;

[lnswered 1y Noôs. 18 and 2 .]

SIR Downing Street, September 17, 1890.
I,&m directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit to you a copy of a letter from Sir

J. Thompson,* Minister of Justice of Canada, respecting copyright in the Dominion.

I am also to enclose copies of the. Canadian Copyright Act of 1889† with Sir J.

Thompson's report‡:upon it and .of Lord Knutsford's Despatch of the25th of March

last,§ to which Sir J: Thompsonf reers in his' letter to'this Deparment.
These papers show the questiohst which\are at<issue, and lis Lordship would be glad

Copyright Association
to be favoured with ao bsérvatins which thIn Socy. o rnaY d

make upon them.
"Ia &c. t I

ROBERT G. W.rIERBERT.-

No. 17.-
COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE.

SIR, , Downing,Street, September 17, 1890.
,I A directed by Lord Knutsfordr to 'ackowlédgé the recipt of your eter of the

16th ultimoÀj ,respecting the Canadian Copyright Act, 1889.
I am to observe. .that the :licensing system, under 'which an -English book May De
ublished in aecolony sunder' certaiacoditions, was suggested and approvcd' of

nanimounsv by the Royal Commissian onCopyright of 1878) and.althougl Mrn 'Daldy,
one of the Cot'missioners, now dissents frorn that view 1 his 'Lordship;sees no reason 'Vo

'withdraw the opinion whichjlie then arrived at in conjunction with the other Commis-

sionérs. The 'recommiendation of that body, as vill be seen by reference to their Report
(C.-2036) under the head. of-' Colonial, Copyright "?-wasmade mvith a view to removing

complaints which arose from the operation of the Imperial A et of 1842, and which were

only partly and imperfectly dealt with by the Act of 1847 and the Orders im Council

passed under it. -J

Iis Lordship is in communication with the Foreign Office, the Copyright Association,

and the Incorporated Society of Authors on the subject.

ROBERT G. W -IERBERT.

No 8

T FiL SOCIÈTŸ 0]? AUTHORS 't CO NIAE OFFICE NI A
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(4.) It appears to the Committee to be doubtfui whether the Canadian Copyright Act
52 Vict. c. 29 does not purport to abolish copyright altogether unless the person entitled
thereto reprints or republishes in Canada within one month after printing or publishing
elsewhere. At best the langu age of the Act is ambiguous on this point.

I am, &c.
W. OLIVER HODGES.

No. 19.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

[Answered by No. 22.]
MY LORD, Downing Street, November 8, 1890.

WITH reference to your Despatch of the 18th of August,* I have the honour
to transmit to you, to be laid before your Ministers for any observations which
they inay wish to offer, a copy of a lettert from the Incorporatted Society of Authors
respecting the proposed Canadian Copyright legislation.

I have, &c.
KNUTSFORD.

No. 20.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR, Downing Street, November 8, 1890.
WITH reference to your .letter of the lst of September last,+ I an direCted by

Lord Knutsford to transmit to you, for the information of the Marquis of Salisbury, a
copy of a lettert from the Incorporated Society of Authors on the subject of the
Canadian Copyright Act of 1889.

I amn, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 21.

F. R. DALDY. EsQ., to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received Decenber 15, 1890.)

[Answered by No. 23.]
Aldine House, Belvedere, Kent,

MY LORD, December 13, 1890.
I HAVE the honour of sending. to your Lordship, herewith, four copies each of

Sir John Thompson's Report on Copyright,§ Sir John 'I'Iompson's Memorandum on
Copyright, Il and the Copyright Association's remarks on the above documents. I avail
myself of the opportunity to thank your Lordship agaiù for submitting them to the
consideration of the association, and venture to express a hope that the points to whicli
they have drawn attention will prevent further action being taken on the subject;
especially now that the Ancrican Bill on the subject is nearly sure to be passed.

I have, &c.e
F. R. DALDY.

Enclosure in No. 21.

To the Right Hon. LoRD iKNUTsFORD, G.C.M.G., ler Majesty's Principal Secretar of
State for the Colonies.

MY LORD, Lon don, November 18906
ON behalf the Copyright Association I beg to acknowledge the receipt of' a

copy of-
Your Lordship's Despatch to the Governor-General of Canada dated 25th March

1890;
Sir John Thompson's Report to the Canadian Privy Council, August 3, 1889 ; and
His Memorandum on the Canadian Copyright Bill of 1889, addressed to your Lord-

ship under date 14th July 1890.

* No. 13. † No. 18. ‡ No. 14.
§ Enclosure in No. 3. No. 9.



I am desired by the Association to thank vour Lordship for your courtesy in sub-
mitting these documents to their consideration, and to offer to your Lordship on their
behalf.the follo wing observations respecting them.

Noting their sequence, with reference to the subject under consideration, I would first
draw your Lordship's attention to the observation in paragraph 3 of Sir J. Thoinpson's
Report to the Canadian Privy Council, that " important interests are involved," to enable
me to ask what are those interests which are so important to Canada P

It cannot be the interests of the Canadian public and readers, for they are amply
provided for by the Act of 10 & 11 Vict. cap. 95, and consequent Cainadian legislation,
and no complaint whatever is made that the Canadian public is debarred from getting
cheap editions of English books, and if the Canadians are anxious to cheapen books to
the Uanadian public why do they impose a 15 per cent. customs duty on ail imported
copies.

Neither can it be the interests of Canadian authors, for the proposed Bill would
effectually restrict these interests by limiting Canadian Copyright to the Canadian
Dominion, whereas it now extends to Great Britain and all the rest of the British
Dominions, and also throughout the countries in the International Copyright Union.

These important interests can, therefbre, only be the printing,and publishing interests
in Canada.

I think it very desirable to draw your Lordship's close attention to this point, because
it demonstrates that the whole demand for injuring British authors' interests is nade for
the commercial benefit of Canadian printers and publishers. It enables me also to remind
you that the only object of copyright legislation throughout the civilised world has
hitherto been the protection of the authors' rights, untrannelled by commercial con-
siderations. Even in the protective legislation of the United States of Anerica no
provision is made for compelling an American author to print his work iii his own
country.

I feel, therefore, that I an justified in earnestly requesting your Lordship not to take
any steps to derogate fron the present riglits of ail British authors, nerely for the
problematical advantage of Canadian printers'

I say problematical advantage because their legitimate commercial aspirations can be
fàirly satisfied by other ineans-to .wit, by the Canadian Goverment carrying ont their
Act of 1850. The royalty levied by that Act is 12½ per cent., and the customs duty on
imported bookis is 15 per cent., making together a protective duty of 27- per cent. in
favour of the Canadian printer and publisher. I cannot realise that any printer or
publisher has a right to expect, for :his own benefit, more protection than this; andlin
connexion w ith this request from Canada I may observe, that it was iii deference to her
wishes that the Act of 1847 was passed, and that it removed her comnplaint that her.
peopie could not get their literature at a sufficiently cheap rate.

In paragraph 7 Sir John Thompson charges British authors and publishers with greatly
abusinlg their rights by the sale of their copyright privileges to the United States.' He
nust be aware that English authors have not any copyriiht'privileges in the United
States, and that the privilege of selling their editions n jnada is only resorted'to by
bargain vith the American publisher, because no effort worth notice has-beenrnadeby
thé Canadian publisher to buy the riglit to issue them. In the instances inf which
Canadian publishers have offered satisfactory arraigëments, before the Anerican publisher
intervened, he has generally succeeded. Messrs. Lovell; of Montreal, and Mr. Jßryce, of
Toronto, have made such arràngernents, but direct with the author or his representative,
not by forcibly depriving him by Act of Parliament: of ail control over the fruit of his
own labour. The difficulty of the Canadian publisher, which he hopes to overcome by
the Bill under consideration, is nainly of his own creation. The present law enables him
to publish any author's work if he will, as ail other publishers do, make it to the author's
interest to do so; and even if authors became. blind to their"own interests, it is hardly
the function of :a hostile Act. of Parliamentl to insist on their accepting the views of the
Canadiaiï publisher as to what. their interests are. He bas the right to sell bis property;
to what be considers his best a'dvantagte without being:charged with abusing thelaw.

Paragraoh 6 undoubtedly refers to blot in our copyright laws of.1842 which:ought
to-be remedied and. I should -be glad to sees this complaint met by Her Majesty's
Governmnent enacting that the citizens of any country not -belonging to the [nternational
Copyright Union can ouiy acquire copyright within the British Empire on the terms on
which-the said country grants copyright to authors belonging thereto.

Paragraph -17 to the end deals with a subject which I think it is rather beyond our
province to go into with your Lordship. It has had the attention. of the Copyright
Association,, as is evident by their procuring the opinion of Lord Selborne and Lord
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Herschell (which have in times past been sent to your Lordship). They consider these
opinions sound and trustworthy, and tliey are strengtbened in that view by the recent
opinion of the Law Oflicers of the Crown, referred to in the second paragraph of your
Lordship's Despatch of March 25th, 1890.

I venture now to make some references to Sir John Thompson's Memorandum on
Copyright, dated July 14, 1890. My references are to the printed copy vhich I
herewith enclose.

On page 7 I an said to be " hostile to any measure by which the right of any colony
" to self-government on this subject may be asserted or conceded." I certainly think
that on such a subject as copyright, the author's rights, both by common law and by
statute, should remain in their essential features uniform throughout the whole British
dominions. They are so in every other country, and for very 'good reasons. It has
been felt that the principle of protecting an un-earmarked property is peculiar. ýbut
thoroughly consonant with the due necessity for protecting the fruit of a man's brain;
that grievous wrongs have resulted froni the non-recognition of this principle, and that
separate and multiplied legislation in -each Colony would irrevocably undermine those
common rights which are recognised in every civilised country. Especially do I feel
that it is unwise to break that uniformity in such a case as the present, in ýwhich the
whole of the British dominions are treated by the Imperial Parliament exactly alike.

If any new principle required discussing and incorporating in our copyright legislation,
I would suggest that a Commission, iicluding some representatives of the Colonies,
should meet to consider it, but no principle of copyright is involved, but only that local
printers should, under certain circumstances, have a right conferred on then by Act of
Parlianent to print and pub!ish an author's works without his consent; and on terms
dictated therein. I regard this as an unwarrantable and un-called for interference with
the rigbt of freedom of contract. Nothing is to be gained by it, but, as I have said
before, the problematical advantage of the printer and publisher, who will not take the
trouble to buy and sell in the open market, as every other trader does.

I need not refer to w'hat bas taken place in correspondence with Canada (see page 8),
beyond repeating that the Act 10 & 11 Vict. satisfied, and 1 have reason to believe still
satisfies, Canadian readers, and was a fulfilment of the promises made by the Inperiol
Government to Canada, but I inust add that the printer's grievances have to a great
extent arisen froni the neglect of Canada in carrying it out.

I do not underrate the difficulty of the Canadian frontier, but as f poiuted out to Sir
John Thompson in the letter to which he refers on page 7, if the Canadians adopt the
plan used in most of the other Colonies they can easily overcone them and do more
justice to British authors, who look askance at Canadian legislation when they find its
government so continuously neglecting an Act it bas already passed, and they naturally
shrink from placing themselves at the mercy of further similar legislation. Notwith-
standing the surrounding difficulties Canada could by reasonable exertion have made
arrangements to prevent the pecuniary injuries inflicted by studious neglect of their own
agreement. Nearly all the Colonies to whîch the Act is applied stamp each inported
book, and if Canada did so, and rendered each unstanped copy liable to seizure by any
person when exposed or offered for sale, and would give that person the book seized on
his gettirg it stamped, the result would be a more honourable carrying out of the Act,
and the Canadian publisher who wisbed to issue an, edition by arrangement with the
author would have more encouragement to do so. Sir John Thompson writes (o age
16) as if we legislated for the United States, and complains that;United States editions
are introduced into Canada ; but we cannot control the municipal legislation of the United
States,, and it vas at the express re'quest of Canada that the Act admitting United
States editions under certain conditions was passed.

As to the American publisher outbidding the Canadian publisher (see page 18), it
must be borne in mind that this arises fron the difference in population. Canada lias
less than 3,000,000 of English-speaking inhabitants (not 5,000,000, as Sir John Thouipson
says), and the United States 40,000,000 to 50,000,000. Yet, if the Canadian publisher
exerted himself as the American publisher does, he could, and Messrs. Lovell & Co.
and Mr. Bryce do, often issui; a Canadian edition for the author, and, exclude thereby
the United States edition. He need not go to Parliainent for powers to do this...

I do not think 1 need ansiver Sir John Thompson in further detail, because nearly ail
the Canadian complaints arise from their not'carrying out the Act of 1847 (10 & 1:1 Vict.
c. 95). If they now suffer fron this cause,:at least T think we may.call on themn to
carry it out fully, and ascertain the result before asking the Iniperial Government to
help them in disintegrating the law as it now stands.



The Copyright Association is emphatically ofopinion that the law ought not to be
altered as required by Canada, and consider it' their duty to do all in their powei to
oppose the present scheme.

The suggestion of issuing licensed editions, made by the Royal Commission on Copy-
right, was limited to cases in which "no adequate provision was made, within a

reasonable time after publication elsewhere, for a sufficient supply of the work for
general sale and circulation in the Colony," and cannot apply to Canada, for her

complaint is that-foreign reprints are circulated too freely, and that she is not allowed to
afford trade protection to ber manufactures by making then herself, without buying the
right to do so from the author. She admits that- she can do so by buying that right;
but; shrinks from rnaking the arrangement.

The difficulties which would arise from the issuing of licensed editions, as proposed
by the Canadian Act, appear to me so great that they practically destroy the very
principle of copyright. Licensed editions would, under any circumstances, ,rob the
author of the control of the fruit of his own brain and labour, and interfere with his
property to the extent of compelling him to sell it at a fixed price. They would prevent
his having any oversight of his writings, and this is not unimportanit, for I have heard
of cases in which a publisher employed another writer to finish a novel-because the
author did not issue it fast enough to suit bis purposes. The author would be unable to
bring out any revised'or improved editions; a point to which the late Lord Lytton
attached great importance. He could not choose his own publisher. He could not
control the accuracy of his writings, which in nany cases is of vital importance, not only
to bis popularity, but to bis reputation. Indeed, it has been realised that these editions
would lead to inextricable confusion.

Asacas'à in point, Tïnay fefer to a tholàgicalý work which rSome English pillishdrs
have been preparing. " An author is bri ing out a few copies' of an abstract of a
" theological work, for which he expects some circulation in Canada (because heis well

known:there), with a view to learn whether the public will gi-ve him. sufficient
encouragementto treat the subject more fully." If a licensed edition be issued 4he

would be barred from bringing out bis complete work, because it would necessarily
include the smaller, and for this he would have lost bis copyright in' Canada" and could
not even reprint it himself without a license.

Again, take the novel, the class of work ,most likeiy to circulate largely there.
Mr. Blackmore's popular novel, " Lorna Doone," did not attract sufficient attention for
the first six months, to justify his reprinting it in Canada, but afterwards it; sold there
very largely.. Yet.by this Act he would have lost bis copyright there. Again, how is he
to get adequate remuneration ? Take the case of a novel by Edna LyaIl passing through
" Good Words." What it to prevent a local newspaper reprinting each portion as it
appears; and is the royalty to be paid on the whole of each number of the paper, or only
mn proportion to the, space.it occupies in it? , Or if Farjeou's last.novel. issued complete,
were republished'in a Canadia periodical, it'ending perhaps oer 12 numbers, how is
he to be paid? Again, if tie novel is issued as a suppleinent to a newspaper or periodical
and given gratis; how is the author to be paid?

lemember an author is barred from supplying very cheap editions direct now, becaulse
the law cannot prevent their being 'returned to England or sent to other Colonies'to
compete 'withhis home editions. Thist objection would also apply to the above Canadian
cheap edition, and therefore he is bound, for his own protection,,rto, be able to put his
works into the hands of a publisher he can trust, and also :to bind him, under written
agreementinot to~send themto- England orïthe other Colonies. r

Your Lordship, in concluding your Despatch, says'that It is your desire to assist as
far as possible any well-considered measurè which, 'while substantially preserving the

"rights of copyright proprietors under the Imperial et;will meet, the wishes of the
Canadian people." '
In this desire:i am requested to assure youthat the Copyright Association participaté

but they'feel very strongly> hat no author ought to be deprived of the control of the
product of bis own brain and labour, and thatrno plea for' the protection' of a Canadian
industry wouldjustify the sanctioning of such a step.

* * I r amy,&c.
''V ýt F. R.î DALD

H. Sec. to the Copyright Association.
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No. 22.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received January 6, 1891.)

[See No. 24.]

Government House, Ottawa,
My LORD, December 20, 1890.

WITH reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the Act passed by the
Parliament of Canada in 1889, entitled " An Act to amend the Copyright Act,"* and to
vour Lurdship's Despatch of the Sth ultimo,t forwarding copy of a letter from
the Society of Autiors on the copyright question, [ have the honour to enclose a copy
of an approved iinnute of the Privy Council concurring in a Report hy the M1inister
of Justice, vho suggests the passing of lmperial legislation which shall authorise the
Canadian Parliament to deal with the question Of copyright notwithstanding any such
legislation heretofore passed in relation to this subject. Your Lordship wiIll observe also
that the Minister in bis Report deals fully with the points raised in. the letter enclosed in
your Lordship's Despatch above mentioned.

I have, &c.
STANLEY OF PRESTON.

Enclosure in No. 22.

CERTIFIED COPY of a REPORT of a COMMITTEE Of the HONOURABLE the PRIVY COUNcIL
approved by lis Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL in COUNcIL, ,on the 18th
December 1890.

THE Committee of the Privv Council bave had under consideration a Rleport dated
15th I)ecember 1890, from the Minister of Justice calling attention to a Minute of
Council approved by vour Excellency under date the 17th August 1889, on the, subject
of an Act passed b>y the Parlianent 'of Canada in the session of that year entitled "Au
Act to aiend the Copyright Act."

The Committee concurring in the said report advise t~nat your Excellency be moved
to forward a copy to the Right Honourable the Secretai-y of State for the Colonies.

All which is respectfully submitted for your Excellency's approval.
JOHN J. MCGEE,

Clerk, Privy Council.

To His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL in COUNcIL.

Departuient of Justice, Canada, Ottawa,
December 15, 1890.

THi, undersigned bas the honour to cal] your Excellency's attention to the Report
which he inade to your Excellency on the 3rd August 1889, on the subject of au Act
passed by the Parlianent of Canada in the session of that year entitled " An Act to
amend the Copyright Act."

The Act referred to has not yet been brought into operation as it awaits the significa-
tion of the pleasure of Her Majesty's Government that a proclamation should be issued
by your Excellency to bring it into force.

in the same connection, the undersigned begs to call your attention tothe Despatch
fron Lord Knutsford to your Excellency; dated 25th March 1890, in which his Lord-
ship is pleased to signify a desire that the matter shoild be further considered by your
Ministers, and in which his Lordship concluded by expressing every desire to assist as
far as possible in any well-cousidered neasure which would substantially preserve the
rights of copyright holders under the Imperial Act and would at the same time meet the
wishes of the Canadian people.

In the month of July 1890, the undersigned had the honour personally to press upon
the attention of Lord Knutsford the arguments in favour of the position assumed in
the report of the undersigned of the 3rd August 1889, both as to the powers of the
Parlianent of Canada and as to the reasons why such an Act as the Copyright Act
of 1889, should be adopted and be allowed to go into operation.

SNo. I. t No. 19.



By permission of his Lordship the views which were then pressed upon this considera-
tion were expressed in writing in a letter fron the undersignedî to his Lordship, dated
14th July 1890, and the views set forth in that letter were approved:byýyour;Excellency
in Council on the 7th August last.

The undersignei has had ieferred to hin, in this connection, a despatch from Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 8th Noveinber last, trans-
mitting a letter to his Lordship from Mr. W. Oliver Hodges, Honorary Secretary of the
Copyright Committee of the Society of Authors, in answer to a letter from Sir Robert
Herbert of the 17th September 1890.

Mr. Hodges inforns Lord Knutsford that a meeting of the General Committee of the
Incorporated Society of Authors, including the Sub-Conmittee on, Copyright, had
been held to consider the questions raised by the undersigned in hi3 letter to Lord
Knutsford of the 14th July 1890, and he states that he was directed by the Comnittee
to inform his Lordship that, while tbey could express no opinion on the question of the
general'policy.which Her MIajesty's Government might think fit to adopt towards Canada
with regard to the question of copyright, they hoped that if Her Majesty's Government
should think fit to undertake legislation in order to give effect to the principles:of the
Canadian Copyright Act, such legislation would embody due precautions for naking the
collection o>f royalty charges really efficient. They submitted that the clausès relating
to the collection of such charges contained in the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889, ýwere
not sufficient for the proper collection thereof, and that it appeared to the Coimittee
doubtful whether the Act did not. propose to abolish copyright altogether, unless the
person entitled thereto should reprint or republish in Canada under its provisions.

The undersigned has now the honour to recommend that an earnest request be made
to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies~tbat such legislation be
brought before the Parliament of the United Kingdomn at ità present session as may set
at rest the questions which have arisen as to copyright in Canada. In iaking this
request your Excellency's Governinént do not recede from the position which' wa taken
in the report of the undersigned, dated 3rd August 1889, which report was duly approved
by your Excellency in Council, but, inasmuch as doubts have been raised as to the
power of the Parliament of Canada to pass the Act, it is most desirab!e and necessary
that such doubts should be reinoved by Iniperial legisiation. The nost, satisfactory
forni, to Canada, in which such legislation should be presented would be by an Act
declaring the full authority .of Canada to legislate with regard to copyright in this
country, notwithstanding Imperial legislation heretofore passed in relation to that subject.
Such an Act would only be following the liles of the British North Amnerica Act and
would only be in acéordance with the promises made by 1 er Majesty's Ministers from
time to time, as set forth in the letter of the undersigned to Lord Knutsford of the
14th July.

It would, in the opinion of the undersigned, in view of the doubts which have been
expressed, be most desirable that the Canadian Copyright .A.ct of 1889 should also be
ratified and confirmed by Imperial legislation.

As regards the objections to the Copyright Act of 1889, stated by Mr. lodges, the
undersigned concurs that great care should be taken to make the collection of royalty
charges really efficient. The opinion indicated in the letter ofr M. Hodgesthat the
clauses relating to such collection which are contained in tie Act referred to are not
suflicient does not probably niãke due allowance for the fàct that regulations are to be
nade on that subject by yoir Excellency in Council,,so soon as the Act shall come into
force, under the powers conferred by the fourth section. In the approved report of the
undersigned, dated the 3rd day of August 1889, it uas stated that " the Government of
" Canada would be prepared to submit to Her Majesty's Gdvernmnent the Regulations

which might be adopted under the Act for securing the collection cf the i-oyalty and
the payment thereof to the proper parties." The undersigned is unable to agree with

Mr. Hodges that the effect of ihe Act of' 1889, nia' be:to "abolish Copyright altogether
unless the person entitled thereto reprints or republishes iii Canada." The Act nierely

deals ith the subject oî the reprinting of copyrighted works, under license, and will not
be found, on careful perusal, the undersigned believes, to affect the'ights of the holders
of 1opyrighi in an, other paiticular. Besides this, section 6 preserves the rights of
thosêewho may have a copyright, when theAt shallcame info force from being affected
even tothis extent.

Onthe poins nentioned ithe lettersf oMrf Hodges; there ca he no disayeehíint
between your ]xcéllency' Govèrnmnut nd ftue Societv vhiénhtlha iià,çn tidènn reprëènt
as to the recognition of the riglits of the holders of Copyiight aid as to the neceésityfcir
mnaking the Act effective. -



The undersigned récommends that-a copy of this report, if approved, be transmitted
to Her. Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Respectfully submitted JNO. S. D. ,THOMPSON,
Minister of Justice.

COLONIAL OFFICE to F. R. DALDY, EsQ.
SIR, Downing Street, January 16, 1891.

I AM directed by Lord Knutsford to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
13th of December,* on the subject of the Caiadian Copyright Bill.

The matter is rceiving Lord Kiiutsford's attention, and -a further communication will
be addressed to you when it has been failv considered.

I am, &c.
R. H. MEADE.

No. 24.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

My LoRn, 'Downing Street, March 18 1891.
WTH reference to your Despatch of the 20th December 1890. I have to acludint

vou that the whole subject of Canadian copyright has been under consideration,
but that ler Majesty's Goveronient thought that it wouild, on the wholie, be deirable to
delay replying to that Despatch until it vas secn how the copyright question would be
finally dealt with in the -United States.

Your Ministers will doubtless also wish to consider the probable effects in Canada of
that legislation.

I have, &c.
KNUTSFORD.

No. 25.

LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON. to LORD KNUTSFORD.
(Received November 5, 1891.)

[Answered b, No. 34.]
Government House, Ottawa'

Mr LORD, October 19, 1891.
I HAVE the honour tô transimit to your Lordship, with a re uest that it may be liid

at the foot of the Throne, an address to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, fiom
the. Senate and House of Comimony of Canada praying for Jmyriàl legislation confefring
upon the Parliaient of Canada powcr to legislate in the interests of" the people of the
Dominion on ail niatters relating to the subjectof cop3'ight'; id'laying that io tice
m ay be given by ler Majesty's Govcrnment of the withdawal of Canada from the
Berne Copyright Convention.

havye, &c.
STANLEY OF PRESTON.

Enclosure in No. 25.
To THE QUEEN'S MOST EXcELLENT MAJESTY.

MOST GRacIous SOVEREIGN,
Wis, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Senate and Commons of

Canada in Parliament assembled, humbly beg leave to approach Your Majesty for the
purpose of representint 1:

That by thc Statute of Your Majesty's Parliament (5 & 6Vict. c. 45) the privilege
of copyright was given 1 to any person wvhoshould publish a literary work n the United
Kingdom if he should be a subjeét Of Your Majesty or a resident of any part of Your
Majesty's dominions and fle republication within the Empireand the importation into
the Empire of any copyrighted work was prohibited.

The operation of the above-mentioned Act was attended with great inconvenience to
the people of the North American Colonies and formed the sibjectof fo mal remonstrances
from several of their Legislatures.

No. 21. † No. 22.



These remonstinêës ere rpliedio byä Circular despatch frtrm EarliGrey (thn 'Yburi
Majesty's Principal Sedretary of Stàte forth'e Colonies) directed-to aillthe Governors &f
the North Ameridan- Colonies. The Circular wás in the words fllowing:-'
Sra DowningSteet,'Novembe 1846.

H ]Majesty's Government; havinghd under'their coiisideration the repréenta-
tions which have beenéceived from h.eovernors of some of the British North American
Provinces éooplaining of the'ëffeét in tils è"Cô16niès of the Iinperial Copyright Law,
have, decided, on prop9sig ,measures to Parliainnt .in the ensuing session which, if
sanctioned by' th'iegisatùre 9illthy liope, tend 'o remove the" dissafistàction which
n s béei expressed or thi sbject,ànd ac the liteffurè of"his l'ountyc *ithy with e
reach of the Colonies on easier terms tha 'ititpreseynt. Wit -lis iview, relving upon
the disposifi.'orftle'Colonies to protect the authors of this country from the fraudulent
appropriti 'oftefruits of labours upon which they. are often entiièf dpendent, Her
Majesty's Government propose to leave to the local legislátiie'restli duly id respoiibility
of passing ùilh' ènactment as they may deem proper for securingboth the rights of
authornea'ùd theéinéresis of the public. Her Majesty's Governen't will' acordingly
submit to Parliainent a Bill authorising the Queen in Cohneil'" fõ6nfi'i", aud finàIly enact
any colonial law or ordinance respecting copyright, notwithstanding any repugnancy of
any such law or ordinance to the copyright Jaw of this country; it being provided by the
proposed Act of Parliament that no such law or ordinance shail, be of any force or
effect untilso cônfimd and'finalle iaèted by thie'Qeêen in. Concil,' but that from the
confirmation and final enactment thereof, the copyrigblt iawof this country shall cease to
be of any force or effect withiù the Colony in which any such colonial law or ordinance
has bWen made in so ,far as it mïay be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the operation of
any such colonial law or ordinance.

I have,ý &c.,
GREY.

The intention of Your Majesty's Governnient, as expressed in this Circular, has never
been carried into effect. The. importation' from foreign countries of works copyrighted
in the United Kingdom vas permitted under certain coiiditions, but the republication of
such works in the Colonies, even under any conditions as regards the holders of copyright,
has never been permitted, noi· has the right of the Legislatures of th&provinces or of the
Dominion of Canada-to make cn'actments to regulate the law of»copyright;beën recognised
by Your Majesty's Government, unless sucli: enactments coùld be shown to be consistent
with and subordinate to the Act ofthe United Kingdom before nmentioned.

Your Majesty's Parliament, in the year 1867, in establishing the'Döniiion of Canada,
gave to its Parliament very extensive powers of government, including the' iight to
legislate on this important subject. The Parliamént of -Canada bas enâcted sei'eral
statutes regulating the law of copyright for Canada. Tfhesestatutes adopted thé
provisions'which the interesfs and welf are:oUthe people of this country,'s cnnected with
this matter, seemed to require, and at the sane time gave liber ai protection to the interestî
of all such persons a had acquired,ör might acquire, copyright in the United Kingdom.
These statutes have'always been regarded by .Your"Majesty's Governmént; 'howeve'ras
requiring sanction by the Parliament of theUnited Kingdon and the'niost recent"oftheni
-passed in Canada in the year 1889:remains inoperative for want,'of the assent of Your
Majestys Governiment to a proclamation which will bring it into force.

The provision of the 'At of 1889 just nmentionéd, are such as ar required in the
interests of the people of Canada, and its provisions have not been shown to be in' any
respect unfair as regards any portion of Your, Majesty's sujects. The Act was passed
unanimously by both Houses" of !thé Pariament of Canada, and has been earnestly
pressed by: the ý Government of Canada upon the favourable considerâtión of Your
Majesty's Governnent.
, While yourMemorialists hold the view that suéh a statute is within' the' coripeténéé

of the Parliament of Canadaiunder (the British North .America Aét, they haves beénï
informed that doubts upon that suibjeét elsbeen raised&anditheyhunbly subnit'that
Wieh doùbts.shdtïid be removed bystatute, ofYour:Majsty's Parhinent givingeffect to
the Canadiang Copyright Act of:'1889 at onceand confirming the:right 'of the Pailiament
of Canada according t&the' promise made' by YourfMajesty's Governmnnin1846,'t'
make laws on the subject, of copyrightas'may fron tinie to tineúbè required for the
country, notwithstanding that such laws may bc inconsistent 'aWith e ision' f
Imperial Statutiespà s'sed befoie adoption;of:the BritishWNorth Ame~rica Actof 1867.

'YourýMemorialists beg toucall attention to' theafact that ::Your Majesty' Royal
Comniissioners on Copyright, in the year 1876, recommended that the Colonial Legislatures



should be given the right to pass statutes embodying principles precisely the saine as
those which forrm the basis of the Canadian Act of 1889 before referred to.

We, therefore, humbly pray, that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased to invite
such legislation in the Parliament of the United Kingdon as will remove the doubts
herein-before referred to, and explicitly confer upon the Parliament of Canada the power
to legisiate in the interests of the peopl e of the Dominion on all matters relating to the
subject of copyiright, without regard to the statutes which nay have been in force when
the Parliament of Canada was established.

We further pray that, in order to give effect to the Act of the Parliament of Canada of
1889 aforesaid, notice mav be given by Your Majesty's Governnent of the withdrawal
of Canada from the Berne Copyright Convention.

JON Ross,
The Senate, Speaker of the Senate.

Wednesday, 30th September 1891.
P. WHITE,

House of Commons, Speaker of the Commons.
Tuesday, 29th September 1891.

No. 26.

COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE and FOREIGN OFFICE.

[iAnswered b3 No. 27 and 28.]

SIR, Downing Street, December 7, 1891.
TrIE Board of Trade are

.r aware fron previos correspondence, that m 1889, a

Copyright Act Amendient Act was passed in Canada which was only to comne into
force upon proclamation by the Governor-General.

This Act was referred to the Boar a e in the letter from this Department of the
Foreign Office

1;th of July 1890 and after full consideration, lier Majesty's Government decided
11 th ot March 1890¶ '

to refuse to instruct the Governor-General to bring it into operation.
This decision vas conveyed Io the Dominion Government in a Despatch dated the

25th of March 1890,* in which two points were stated for the further consideration of
the Dominion Legislature.

(a.) That one mîonth only was allowed for the republication of an Imperial Copyright
work so as to secure copyright in Cinada, and that in the great majority of cases it
would bc practically impossible within that tine to make the necessary arrangements;

(b.) That the systeni of licensing %vas to be allowed without the condition attached to
it by the Royal Commission of 1878.

The Dominion Minister of Justice, Sir J. ,Thompson, replied to these points in his
memorandum of 14th of July 1890,† a copy of which was communicated to you in the
letter from this Department of the 5th of the following nonth, and after giving an
historical review of the copyright question in Canada since 1842, he asked that power.
should be given to Canada by Imperial legislation to deal with copyright questions,
and that consent should be given to the bringing into operation of the Canadian Act of
1S89.

This memorandum was also referred to the oreignfade and to the Society ofBoard of ra~de
Authors and the Copyright Association, copies of whose replies‡ are enclosed.

In despatches§ since received from Canain, of which copies are enclosed, Her
Majesty's Government are again asked to introduce legisiation declaring the full authority
of Canada to legislate with regard to Copyright in the Dominion, and to ratify and
confirm the Canadian Act of 1889 by Imperial legislation.

I am to draw particular.attention to the Despatch from the Governor-General No. 27i
of the 19th of October, enclosing an address to the Queen from the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada containing a prayer to the above effect, andi further praying that
notice may be given by Her Majesty's Government of the withdrawal of Canada froni
the Berne Copyright Convention.

Lord Knutsford desires nie to state that, as at present advised, he thinks the first Yeqûest
of the Dominion Government should not be acceded to, and that for the reasons stated

No. G. † N. 9. ‡ Nos. 12 14, 21. 2nd 18. No. 10.

§ Nos. 13, 22, and 25. ¶ Not printed.



ini his Despatch of the 25th of March 1890, hec questions whiether it would be righit to
ratify by Imperial legislation the Act of 1889 in its present shape.

His Lordsbip is, however, anxious to meet the wishes of the Dominion Government as
far as possible, and 'would propose to inform them that, if the Canadian- Legislature will
amend the Act by extending the period of one month allowed for î·epublication and
adding the condition referred to in his Despatch of 2Sth 'March 1890, before the issue
of licenses, and submit for approval of- Her'Majesty's Government satisfactory regulations
for niaking effective the collection öf royalities, Her Majesty's Government would be
prepared to introduce an Imperial Act for its ratification.'

lis Lordship woulid be glad to be informed whether, on further consideration, and~
havin'g in view the recent legislation upon this sùbject ini the Ujnited States, the

Board of Trade concur intsviw
Marquess of Salisbury concurs.

As to the request of Canada to withdraw from the Berne Convention;' amn to'edirect'
attention to the "1Proces-Verbal of signature " which will be found printed at pages 16
and .17 of. the Parliamentary Paper noted in the margin, and I amrn to request that Lord (.-5i67,

Kuuntsford mnay be favoured with the opinion of the onoathisfpomt.Lord Salisbury n lispnt' .88)

I amn, &c.
JOHN BRAYISTON.

No. 27.
B3OARD 0F TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received December· 31, 891.)
Board of Trade (Railway Department), London, S.W.,

Sm, ''December 30, 1891.,
I A directed by the Board of Trade to akInowiedge the. receipt of tyo'ur' letter

of the 7th instant,* with its enclosures, on the' subject'of' Canadian còpyrighte;a and, in
reply,' to state that they have forvarded your comniunications tò the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, with a suggestion that a meeting of 'representatives of' the Depart-
ments interested should, in the first place, be held for the purpose of considering the
questions raised.

I am;, &.é
COURTENAY BOYLE..

No. 28. 1 n:'rwa

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.a
(Rteceived January 8, 1892.)

(Extract.) (A[nswered by No. 30j.]..
IForeign Office, January 5, 1892.

I A1'Idirected by the Marquess of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 7th ultiluo,* on the subject of Canadian Copyright ; and I amn now to
inclose, to be lai.l before Lord Knutsford, a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade
suggesting that a Departmental Committee should be appointed to discuiss the questions
raised,,in'thelfirst instance.. ' T

I amn to say, that Lord Salisbury concuis in this suggestion, and will be prepared to
appoint arepresentative of this Department on hearing that Lord Knutsford. approves of
this course. t t t

Enclosu re inr No. 28.
t " Board'of Trade'Railway Departmnent);"London, S.'W.

t ' December 30, 1891.
REFERRING to pïre'vous cortfes ondence ile. sd bect 'f'Canadian coprgt

amn eór£cd by thé Boàrc 6f Trade t&ranisl et y heith, f'I"the iiiforman o
the Secretary of State for Foreign Ai ai lt& rnm original (w th itsfenèlosures), 1t'
ahNerdd-èâsd"fö thi~ Board liy tlie"Côl6i O0filce'in'thé nmattr 'ê ~ '

I arn at the sine tirneto gtate that thie Board Jof Tide 'wàuld'ggest, for the.
consideration of Lord Salisbury, ether it ìighit not be' deûirabla thaL the questions
raised should, in theilrstinistance, h discussed ut'- meeting of 'reresentatives of ' he"
several Departmnents interested. -. ' --

t -I have, &c
t - CÖOURTENAY ]oYLE.

s 6750.]



No. 29.

BOARD OF TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received January 12, 1892.)

[Answered by No. 30.]

Board of Trade (Railway Departnent), London, S.W.,
SIn, January 11,1892.

REFERRING to the letter from this Department of the 3Oth ultimo;* on the subject
of Canadian copyright, I am directed by the Board of Trade to enclose, hcrewith, to be
laid before Lord Knutsford, copy of a communication that has been addressed to this
Department by the Foreign Office in this matter.

The Board of Trade would be glad to learn in due course whether Lord Knutsford
concurs in the proposal that the questions now raised should, in the first instance, be
discussed by a departmental committee.

I am, &c.
COURTENAY BOYLE.

Enclosure in, No. -29.

SiR, fForeign Office, January 7, 1892.
IN reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, I am directed by the Marquess of

Salisbury to state, for the information of the Board of Trade, that ,his Lordship concurs
in the suggestion that the questions now raised as to Canadian copyright shiould, in the
frst instance, be discussed by a Departmental Committee; and 'that, on learning ,that
Lord Knutsford approves of this course, bis Lordship ivil be preparedato direct a
gentleman to represent this Department.

I am to suggest that it would be well that the Committee should be attended by the
Parliamentary Counsel, who is understood to be at present engaged in drafing a Bill to
consolidate and amend the copyright statutes.

I an, &c.
The Secretary to the T. V. LISTER.

Board of Trade.

No. 30.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE and BOARD 0F TRADE

(Extract.) Downing Street, Februaryl 19, 1892.

IN reply to your letter of the 5th ultimo,† I am directed by Lord Knitsford to
11th ultimo

acquaintlyou, for the information of the M guesú>f 'Sl y' that he concurs in the
Board of Trade,

proposal that the Canadian copyrightquestion should be considered by an interdepart-
mental committee, and that he has appointed Mr. John B tms n, C.B- Asistant
Under Secretary of State, to represent this, Departnint.

Lord Knutsford would bc glad to be infoÏmed of the nanes of the gentlemen ápointed
to r Forei n Office,

to represent the o ' ar d7it will probably be, convenient that the Committee
Board of Trade,,

should hold its ncetings ni Mr. Bramston's room in this ofice.

* No. 27. † Nos. 28 and 29.
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: ~No.31

BOARD OF TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE
Revd Ma 24, 1892 )

(Answered by No. 32.].

Board of Trâdë (Railwày Departmn )ondon, SW
Sia, May 21, 1892.

REFERRING to previous Correspondence on tue queson oCanadian copyr1iht
and the provisions of the Canadian Act of 1889; a 1 i"dirèced'jbythe Board' of Trade
to transmit to you, to be laid before Lor'd KnutSförd, the eniclosedc óôpy' of hfie Repoi't
to this Department of the Deparûnentl Repeseiitäiiveëšänd Yrliamentaiy Counsél
appointed to consider the subject,

Ihave, &ë:'
HENRY G ALCRAFT

Enclosure in No. 31.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.
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APPENDICES.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

BREPORT OF THE DEPARTMENTAL R1EPRESENTATIVES (OF THE COLONIAL OFFICE, FoREIGN
OFFICE, BoARD OF TRADE, AND PARLIAMENTARY CoUNsEL's OFFICE) APPOINTED TO
CONSIDER THE CANADIAN COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1889.

To the Right Hon. Sir MICHAEL HICKS BEAcH, Bart., M.P., &c., &c.

SIR,
THE Departmental Representatives appointed to consider the Canadian Copyright

Act of 1889 have agreed to the following report:-

Question to 1. The question which the representatives have to consider is what action should be
be con- taken with respect to the recent Canadian Copyright Act. For the sake of simplicity,
sidered. the question is here considered with reference only to books.

Copyright 2. The Copyright Act of 1842 gives copyright'in a book first published in the Unifed
Act of 1842, Kingdom for a term of 42 years froin first publication, or seven years from the author's
5 & 6 Vict. death, whichever is longer. The copyright extends to the whole of the Queen's dominions.
c. . It is not necessary that the book should be printed in the United Kingdom, and in the

opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown it is not necessary that the author should he a
British subject or domiciled or resident in the Queen's dominions. First publication 'in
the United Kingdom is consistent with concurrent publication elsewhere.

Objections 3. The Act of 1842 was satisfactory fron the point of view of the British author and
to the Act publisher, because it secured copyright throughout the Queen's dominions. But it was
of 1842. disadvantageous from the point of view of the colonial'author and publisher, because it

gave no protection to works first published in his own Colony. Within his own Colony
lie might obtain protection by a Colonial Copyright Act, but that Act could not operate
elsewhere. It was also disadvantageous fron the point of view of the colonial reader,
because it tended to raise the price of copyright books. In the United Kingdom this
disadvantage is lessened by the facilities for reading afforded by clubs, book societies,
and circulating libraries. But in a sparsely populated country such facilities do not
exist, and those who want to read have to buy.

Canadian 4. Complaints of the operation of the Actof 184 were urged soon after it vasipasséd,
complaints. and from the North American provinces urgent represenfàtions were made in favour of

admitting into those provinces cheap United States reprints of Englisl orks. In 1846
the Colonial Office and the Board of Trade admitted the justice and force of the con-
siderations which had been pressed upon the home Government " as tendiing to show the
" injurious effects producec upon our more distant Colonies by the operation of the

imperial law of copyright."*

Report of Copyright Commission, par. 187.



5. On November 5, 1846, Earl Grey, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, sent Lord Grey's
the followlng circular Despatch to all the Governors of the North American Colonies: circular

Despatch
"Sir Downing Street, Nov. 5, 1846. 'of 1846.

"HER Majesty's Governnent, having had under their consideration the iepresenta-
tions which have been received from the Governors* of some of the British North American
provinces, complaining of the effect in those Colonies of the Imperial copyright law,
have decided on proposing measures to Parliament in the ensuing session, which, if
sanctioned by the Legislature, will, they hope, tend to remove the dissatisfaction which
has been expressed on this subject, and place the literature of this ëountry within the
reach of the Colonies on casier terms than it is at present. With this view, relying upon
the disposition of the Colonies to protect the authors of this country from the fraudulent
appropriation of the fruits of labours upon which they are often entirely dependent, Her
Majesty's Government propose to leave to the local Legislatures the duty and responsibility
of passing such enactment as they may deem proper for securing both the rights of
authors and the interests of the public. Her Majesty's ,Government will accordingly
submit to Parliament a Bill authorising the Queen in Counil to confira and.finaly
enact any colonial law or ordinance respecting copyright, notwithstanding any repugnancy
of any such law or ordinance to the copyright law of this country, it being proyided bv
the proposed Act of Parliament that no such law or ordinance shall be,of any force or
effect until so confirmed and finally enacted by the Qpeen in Council but that, from
the confirmation and final enactment thereof, the copyright law of this country shall
cease to be of any force or effect within the Colony in which any sucb coloïnial law or
ordinance has been made, in so far as it may be' repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the
operation of any such colonial law or ordinance.

hL &.4V I'

6. It was, however, eventually determined not to legislate in accordance with the
terms of Lord Grey's Despatch, but instead to pass the Iniperial Act which bears the
short title of the Colonial Copyright Act, 1847, but is commonly known as the Foreign
Reprints Act. This Act provided' that if Her Mjesty yas satisfled that a Colonial Act
made sufficient provision for securing to British authors reasonable protection within the
Colony, she might by Order in Council declare that, so long as the provisions of the
Colonial Act were in force, the prohibitions contained in the Copyright Act of 1842 and
in the Customs Acts, oi-in any other Imperial Act, against importing, selling, or othervise
dealing In books copyrighted in the United Kingdom, should be suspended as to that
Colony.

7. The Act of 1847, though general in its terms, was intended specially for: the
benefit of Canada. At that time British copyright was not in anyway recognised in the
United States, and it was the practice of the United States publishers to. reprint in their
own country British copyright books at very cheap rates. These cheap copies, owing to
varions difficulties in giving practical eflct to the. provisions of the law" prohibiting
their importation, were Iargely introduced into Canada.*

8. Canada (amongst other "Colonies) made what ws sat the time acepted by the
Queen in Council as sufficient provision for securing therights of:Britis anthors,aand
thus, brought herself under the Act of '1847. The' provision made by ,the Canadian
Legislature was that American reprints of 3ritish copyright works mightbe inported into
the Colony on payment of a Custòms duty of 12t-peracent., whichîwas to beicollected by
the Canadian Government and paid to the British Government, for thenbenefit of the
authors interested. t.

colonuial
Copyright
Act, 1847;
10 & IlT.ici.
c.. 05.

Object of
Act of 1847.

action undr'
the Act of

'97

9. TheAîct of 1847 wá stisfacto-y from he int >fvie ofth Canadian realer, Ereet of Act
becaiise it enabld hlim t, obtain hlieap reprints of Br'itish0copiight bok; of 1847 6n

Canad in
10. But from the point of view of British copyright owners the Act-of 1847 was very reades

unsatisfactory, and strong effoirts were.made to procure its repeal. In March i87 ,,at a Effect of Act
meeting of the leading authors and publishers over wlhich the late Ea SŠtanhope présided f4o7:;i

the :following resclution was, passed, "that a representation be nade to the Right r'ghtovners.
Hônourable the"ýFirst Lod 'Uthè Teasûry,óinti utthèéat hàdsbips "M stdined
by'British authors and piiblishers froni"tli peratiòn àf tlë ImperialCopyriLyht'ct oîf
1847, and ,stating thie earnest desiïe theýi feël *týIIHe1Mjers Govr n ä T

"dem iti right to prop'ose its prônißt' jiëal."' ' '

Report, par.190. † Report pars.191192
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46.

"Foreign reprints," say the Copyiight CommissiGn of.1876,*"have been largely
introduced into the Colonies and notably American reprints 'into the 'Domiriion of
Canada, but.no returns, or'returns of an absurdly small aimount, bave beei made tothe
authors and owners. 'It appears from official; reports .that during the 10, yars ending
1876, the amount received from the whole of the 19 Colonies which have taken advantage
of the Act was only 1,1551. 13s. 2d., of, which 1,0841. 13s. 3½d. was received 'fom
Canada,. and that of those Colonies seven paidnothing whatever to the authors, whilstsi&,
now and then, paid small sums amounting to, a few shillings.*

Effeet of .t1. The Canadian publishers 'also hadý their: grievance. They complained ithat the
Act of 1847 effect of the Act of 1847 wvas to throw the, whole ýof the cheap re-printing business into
o"ianaran the hands of United States publishers and:printers.

CoIonal 12. In the meantime imperial legislation took place which bears on the power of
Laws Canada to legislate for berself on 'the subject of copyright. In 1865 -was passed the

Aidt y65 Colonial Laws Validity Act'of that year, whic~fdeclared by s. 2 thàt-
(28 & 29 ' " Any colonial law which is or shall be' in anyrespëct repugnant to' the provisions of
Vict. c. 63.) any Act of Parliament' extendiing to the Coloby: to which such law' mayelateor

répugnant to any order'or regulation nade under auth'ority of such Actof Païliament,
or having in the Colony the force-and effect of such Act; shal be read subjôt to such
Act, order, or iegulation, 'and shall, to the extent of such repugnancy, but not otherwise,
be aud rerbain absolutely void and inoperativë."

This enactment mråely declared th previous aw.
British :.3 In 1867 was passed the British North America Act of that year, whihpro ded
North for the union of Canada, Nova Scoti, ani Ne ,Brunswick, andItheG overnment tíereoôfAmerica . .
Act, 1867. Section:91 of this Act specifies copyright among the subjects which are to be withmnthe
(30 & 31 exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada as distinguished from the
Viet.) Legislatures of the several provinces.

canadian 14. To return to the complaints of the Canadi blih O5t of May
resolution of [868 the Senate ofCanada passed a resolution ùirgi5g "the %àstice d x pedienoy of
1868. extndingth pvilèges granted by' the Act of 1847. so t at,'heuevereasonable

provision and protectionshall, ja Her Majesty's opinion, be secured to .he lauthorà,
colonial reprints.of . British copyright works shall be, placed onthe same footing ,s

",foreign reprints, in. Canada, bv.which means British ,uthors will be more, ffectualy
protected in their rights, a'âd a materialbenefit willbe conferrd n the i-inting

" industry of the Dominion.' This address as supported the Finane Minister,
the late Sir John Rose, in "a memorandum addressed to the Secretry o'f Stt n te it
of July 1868, in which he pointed out that the Canadian public was entirely dependent
for its supply of reprints on the United States, to the serious injuiy of the British author,
as fnot one-tenth part of thereprints entéring, Canada paid duty that'if Canadian
publisherswere allowedto reprint, they would'sapplyynot on their own market,' but part
of the United States ;market, to,;the'""great advantage of the autior, paîtie royalty could
be more easily and effectually collected than the importduty '

Canadian 15. In 1869 the Canadian Government 'p'osed tht Cadiaidiapublishérs sh'uld be
proposals of allowed lto reprint the books of IEglishauthors without their consent on paying them a

royalty of 142 per'cent. on the published price. ;

It was alleged that by this means the Canadians would be able to underseli the
Ainericans, and so effectually to' check smùggling; .and further that, the Briish,.autho-
wold be secured his renuneration,> as the money;.would be'certain to be îcollected'in the
forn of au Excise -duty, though it 'ould!not becólleeted.by means of thelCustoms.
Objections, however, were made to the proposal and it was not carried dut.t

Lord .16.: On July 29, 1873, Lord Kimberley sentua circular Despatch to the 'Governors, f
Kimberey the Colonies, together witha copy of a Despatch -which iad addresedohe
citrr Governor-General of Caiada'on thequestion'of copwr'ightad tedraftf a Bill'to amèndÊete off 1,. a4ý-ù tosé o''uý' ùth -i
1873. theéCopyright Act'of 18.42,and asfed for suggestions onVtheBill 'Cluse è òf Îhié Bill

contained provisionsi for' republication of 'copyright books i11 a colody' ndeí·'license.
The clause isset out iii full in Appendix A.

Canadian M . luf 184, tliëlatMr.Mce'zie, tÑ Piemier ofCadn subm it4; with
commenta on th concurrence'of the Cadiàui PrivCouncil ,the fllodirg repor on th ilcircalar
letter of ieônpányingord Kiiberey's ciiculurle
1873. -" .' As 'regard sthe etendig töCâlni aaiutlåÈtlié ivilê s j

under the Imperial Copyright Act, there seé t ub o difficut in tli Th

Report, par. 193 Report,'par. 196.



Canadian Copyright, Actý of 1868, now, inforce, .gives;tc English author all1 he privileges
grae oCnda au-üthorsû uon the simple coidition ýofpu lishingliniCahada; dand a 
alteration in the lih CoyihtAc, in, th'esame sense, wou d, be 5acëepdas.bù

"2 s o hequetin 6freprints oýf,,copyrights,,therèe ought-ito be -four ýdifferent_
interestâ at stake. whichý are sornewhat ýýin,'èonflict, inamely, the ýauthor's interest, thé pubiic':
interest, the.-pùblisher'sý iuterest, and the 'book frade interêst. f 9,.îi1 'ý:l

3;The authors cont e-n tl,a Ïthe aea nÉibl idi,1ea1e~t't i~
of their property as they please; t'le public ýseemS' to b stsfe iththë, supy o os-
which,,itnow;gts; and-the.book ,tradealso aPýpears ,disposedto be min ývou othings,az
theyare. r '- t.

"4 Tee hreinterests: are not advôcating;. 'at ot'forthe brsent;'.' any, material-
cnge beodétnigto 'Càandian au"âthôrs"the privilèges 'of thý l'Imperia1 ,Copyright',

Act as befbïle eetd ' _' ~ .' ' i'

<'. he ,publishers, however, although ùiot uiünmoi& in tèr pnos r'd6~
the changes' wvhich wer emoiéd in theCa nad À,ian Ac ,_. of 18Zi~'tiI.A 'ùÀcté-&

amùiend the .Act- rep etingý copyrights' bvièh At hasbee kia1wed in, Eàa
"6. A.s o te drft shnittedof t Bl'tomendý the, ]awof copyrigth -undersigned,''

isofpiiothtsn to the itr faýicacy of0rceig .'threi poiethe oertjn

ofiuchitameasure 'vuldhe'attended .byýdifflculties llkely. to:lead,,toJýitigation.. , -,

"th widrind aurfô~ irs is -,pi"ad tat
thè privilegës cilcopyrightýtodia'nadiàù M-1orJ<nt urgen, Dt~taosponùenvt
of the final, solution ofti copiated, qu~io'od d~ti ieyo as

to thé pblic intereit>" > - '-ý-.-

18 I 175th C~ndin1egsltueased CopyrighàbtAct gîn .poweri, to,ôà-- aflàCpyright-
p)erson 'dofniucil ed eithlâer in~ Ù nd ri n~px~o~h irts iîiinp n n Act of, 1875,

Couànr ha g 'a oyih.t~~y with th 2,'S.Te.,idl ,,Knn ~~ obtai ýc~rih eg f Ciane
Canaa f6~2Byears,' withi- a ýseccond terni of 14.'vears. hé'*econuition ±ofr'ôbtàiin",. Leis1are

a,copyrigh ka tob té~t' priiitëd.',ad. pùb1îsied;,:o :;a
repub1ished1, in.Canâ a., fTer 6~ ka sIvià,w fùo' tellp*y'o.ôiok

pintdii'the é, tdK 1où,h'Cndan'o'ngtgcr'dWs aso f'asit
epp., i as. sdcure wae; sIla t tbooks 6rsf aubise inLh 10Ltd.Kig,~i iadtd

thouôgh ùoIt' cntérminious,'wiîýh 'the,èoYriàthiohrou~ h ~éï&'ùin exîs ing-.
by ,itu pf t e rial ao~ih~ Ae~p~18Z'~h' a'efc.~ t~Cndan,

Act >Çý uwa toi !l1ùedr114', th e.. tel~"o C~i~i oyright, i
bo"ks if tel""b'àîe th'bnftô Péil' Ta'bfiît'l ~~ls~
an'd"printed in ýCanada. .'.'Tder tliis, Act ý'rLaÎnýi*ôks' bf Reritish auithbrW, èepbshd

wthleir cciiéi h3ar1i~r 1~nta ~j~ Briîh'C
rgtedition;,'lî lôlwer, than .that b,f.ýthe,ýoptnýepiisn

Ivich ,r aska1,exhddfô n ada,72~

19. Dokub s-arose wheilr, téTâüiidiaù'ý. ctîvs:6frýqaga iét:i~ ô 'th ý é~iiIpr
Council 'of'868ýf~iltù'Ôe~eii' 0' 1 têse, Cnd

doubt~~~~~~~~~aù~W Inipria Ac'3 9'it.cp'v A»~d ~fiii t~ CiddiÀt,:Copyright
nAo cf 1875,Ii this linpeiiaLÀt aÔ setid was inÙsertëdi,»\t'the "i ùi7càëý, oF'-Biii ~~ihl'4ý.wIiérs;' 8& 9V

proibiin ~te ioratin~ Ii<61t~i~ ~î~'~ i"dôn'd éh~fanadiùtirëptintihavi W c. 5a.
Çanadian.Ioiyih -rtrndeitt.éCaida 1Ac4: ~nt.t~Plaii~êir~Eit~ h~~i

position: as, the familiar ýTauchniitz" editions. '"cý9)~~

20,ý TI e. an àian,:t6opighUAylt , '6f 1875" fi' il' in fdc'1 't ~ h"h eeat

not, ffec ' àe.'ait t ý: theà Caànadian ActPOfI7 ntde ÂLf17.
Aci cfft 'ý hdi give teýprei us by wp'men~a1

'2. h icsin oicc~wttepaèsingý-of,te 'ChdihAcLo'.S5 ana.he CoyFigt'
Iniperia ofrig~c'f h 1m àeI i erétiprincpa~on~Çrth apointiient,', opmea
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22. They adimitted that it iwas highly-desirable that the literature of this country'
should be placed within easy reach of the Colonies, nd that, with this view, the Inperial
Act sbould bc modified so as to mect the requirements of colonial readers.* They did
not propose to interfere with the Canadian Copyright Act of 1875, or with the principie
of th-it law. They recommended that the difficulty of securing a supply of Euglish
literature at cheap prices for colonial readers should be met in two ways, first, by the
introduction of a licensimg system in the Colonies, and secondly, by continuing, though
with alterations, the provisions of the Foreign Reprints Act.t

23. In proposing the introduction of a licensing systen they did not intend to interfere
with the power possessed by the colonial Legislatures of dealing with the subject of
copyright so far as their own Colonies are concerned. They recommended that, in case
the owner of a copyright work should not avail hinself of the provisions of the copyright
law (if any) in a colony, and in case no adequate provision should be made, by a
republication in the Colony or otherwise within a reasonable tine after publication
elsevhere, for a supply of the work sufficient for general sale and circulation in the
Colony, a license night, on application, be granted to republish the work in the Colony,
subject to a royalty in favour of the copyright owner of' not less than a specified sum
per cent. on the retail price, as might be settled by any local law. Effective provision
for the due collection and transmission to the copyright owner of such royalty should,
they said, be made by such law. They did not feel that they could be more definite
in their recommendation than this, nor indeed did they think that the details of such
a law could be settled by the Imperial Legislature. They -would prefer to leave the
settlement of such details to special legislation in each Colony.‡

Prosposnls 24. As to the Foreign Reprints Act, on careful consideration of the subject, and of
rs to foreign the peculiar position of many of the Colonies, and after reference to the answers returned
reprints. by the Colonies to Lord Kimberley's circular Despatch of the 29th of July 1873, they

were not prepared to recomnend the simple repeal of the Act of 1847, and the consequent
determination of the power now vested in the Queen of allowing the introduction of
foreign reprints into Colonies which have made due provision for securing the rights of
British authors. They believed that, though the system of republication under a license
might bc well adapted to some of the larger Colonies which have printing and publishing
firais of their own, and wbich could reprint and republish for themselves with every
prospect of fair remûneration, it would be practically inapplicable in the case of niany
of the smaller Colonies. These latter, they remarked, now depend alniost wholly on
foreign reprints for a supply of literature, and to sweep away the-Fo'reign Reprints Act,
without establishing some other system of supply, would be to deprive theni in a great
ineasure of English books. They, however,-thought that it had been proved necessary
to amend the existing law, and as thé provisions theretofore made i different colonies
to which the Foreign Reprints Act had been applied by Orders ii Council had failed
to secure remuneration to copyright owners, tlhcy recommended that there should be
power to repeal these Orders, and that no future Order in Council should'be inade
under the Act of 1847 till sufficient provision had been made by local law for better
securing payment of the duty on foreign reprints to the owners of copyright 'wôrks. As
to what should be considered sufficient security for this purpose they did not go into
detail, but merely threw out gencral suggestions. ,They reconunended that, where an
Order in Council had been made for the admission of foreign reprints into a colony, such
reprints should not, unless with the consent of the copyright owner, be imported into
the Colony-

(1.) 'where the owner has availed hinself of the local copyright law (if any); or
(2.) vhere an adequate provision has been made for lis remuneration by royalty: or
(3.) after there had been a republication under the licensing systen.

Recommen. 25. As to the admission of colonial reprints into the United Kingdom, after stating
dations the arguments for and against, they were not prepared to recommend the repeal of the
as to colonial section of the Act of 1875 prohibiting that admission. They thought that colonial

reprints of copyright works first published in the. UUnited Kingdon should not be
admitted into the United Kingdom -without: the consent of the copyright owners, anid
conversely that reprints in the United Kingdon of copyright works first published in uny
colony slould not be admitted into that colony without the cousent of the copyright
owners.

Y Report, par. 184. t Report, parti. 2,05, 206. ‡-ýReporty paryi207,208.



26 A Consolidation Bill to give effect to the recon tiendatioas of the-' Copyright
Commission was introduced in 1881, but did not-becomet law, andi has not siiice been
reintroduced by the Government, although Consolidation Bills have been introduced
from time to time by private members.

27. At various- times Her' Majesty's Gove-nment have negotiated treaties with
continental States for giving copyright in Her Màjesty's dominions to books published
in those States, and a series of Acts,knovn as the International Copyright Acts, and
Orders in Council under them, have been passéd and nade for giving efect to those
Treaties. - ,

28. In 1885 HerMajesty's Governmentvere engaged in ùegotiation for' the
Convention of Berne, the object of which was to éreate an international uión' for the
protection of literary and artistic works.

29. In the following year was passed the International Copyright Act, 1886, of vhieh
the main object wvas to, authorise Her Majesty to accede ,o the Berne Convention, and
to give effect to. the Convention bypassing the requisite Orders. in Council.uthe
Act also made important ameundments, of the law with respect to colonial copyright.
By s. 8 it provided that the;British Copyright Acts slhould, subjeet to certain exceptions
as to registration .and delivery of copies, apply to a literary work,.first produced in a
British possession in like manner as they apply to a workfirst prduced in the United
Kingdom. By virtue of this section the author of. a book firstspubilied in a.colony,
suchi as Canada, has copyright thronghout the whole ofue Queen's-dminions Te eane
section contains a saving (subs. (4)) for the power to pass in anyßrieish possession any
Act or Ordinance respecting the copyright within that possession of books first published
in that possession. Under s. 9 the Queein bas power by Order in Council ,to declare
that the Act of 1886, and any Order in Council made under ki, shâll ceîe to aly. o
any British pozsession.

On the 5th January 1889 the' Law Officèrs advised that in theii' opiniion the then
existing powers 6f colonial Legisiatures to pass local laws on the subject of cop ight i
books were probably limited to enactments for r·egistration'and for the impositiofiof
penalties 'with a view to' the more effectual prevention 'of piracy, and to enactînents
within sub-section (4) ofs. 8 of the International Copyright Act, 1886, with reference
to works first produced in a colony.

30. The Berne, Convention was, 'signed at Berne on the 9th of September 1886.
Under .this Convention, the States who were parties to it were coustituted into a union
for the protection of the rights of authors over their literary ,works, and authorsn any
of the countries of theunon, or their, lawful representatives were to enjoy in the other
countries for their works, whether published in one of those countries or unpublished.
the rights which the respective laws of those countries granted ornight hereafter grant
to natives. The enjoyment of these rights was to be subject to the accomuplishinent of
the conditions and formalities prescribed by law in, the country of origin o tc.hework,
and was not to exceed in the other counîtries theterm of protection granted in the
country, of ongml. . . ,, ;

31. By a protocol attached to the Convention Her Majesty's Plenipotentiaries stated
that the accession of Great Britain comprised the United Kingdom and also the Colonies
and foreign posséssions of Hér Majesty. At' the same' time, they reserve to' Her
Majesty the power of announcing' at' any time the' separate deminciation t'of the
Convention by India or Canada 'or any, of the other self-governing Colonies: Unlder
Article XX. of the Convention a denunciation does not take effect until after 'the
expiration of 12 months fron its, dat .' - ' " o

32. On the 28th of November 1887 an Order in Council was inade adopting the'
Berne Convention, ,witli .respect to the,, foreign 'countries partie..to the Convention.
These foreign countries are in the order treferred to .as the -foreign4countries .of the
Copyright, Union,.and are, with Her<Majesty'ssdominions, treferredto,as bthe .countries of
the Copyright Union.« ,:rhe, Ordercameintoforce on.the 6th ofDecember 1887.

33. Canadaexpressly- assented to the passing of' the Imperial Act6f 1886; anld' tb the
Order in Concil of 1887 'adoptigthé BernètCàávéntion.~ a'U i . v'"e Y

34. The Imperial Act of 1886 and the Order in Council of 1887 eujodied.two
important principles, the principlesof Imperial copyright,-;namely, that .the. authogof a
book first publishedin, any part of. the Queen's.dom»inionstherebyobtains copyright,
throughout che Queen's domiions; .and the, Principle ofintornationalicopyright,,namely,
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th at the author of a book first published in any country of the Copyright Union thereby
obtains copyright in all the countries of the Copyright Union.

Legal efects 35.- Bv virtue of the British law, as completed by the Internationaf Copyright Act
Of of 86. 1886, and by the Order in Council of 1SS7-

(a.) the author of a book first published in any part of the Queen's;dominins, say at
London or at Quebec, whether the author is an Englishman, Canadian, Frenchman,
,or, Ainerican, ihas copyright in the book throughout the Queen's-. dominions, fpr
the terni allowed by English law, that is to say, fo, 42 years fromn first ýpublication,
or seven years from the death of the author whichever is longer;

(b.) the author of a book tirst published in any foreign. country belonging to the
Copyright Union, say at Paris, has copyright'thi·oughout thè Queen's domimiolià for
the same ten, or any less term al1owvëd by the law of the"forcign country for
copyright under that law.

tegal effeý '36. By virtue of the Berne Convention, and of the foreign laws made in accordance
of Bemre with it, the author of a book first published in any part of the Queen's dominions, say aten London or at Quebec, has copyright in every country bèlonging to the Copyright Unionadofforeigu fCopyright for the term allowed by Eniglish law, or any less terni allowed by the law of the foreign
laws. country for copyright under that law. No further registration or formality is reqûired

in the foreign country ; there is no obligation to reprint or republish ; but the mere fact
that the work bas copyright in Her Majesty's dominions gives it copyright throughout
the Union. Copyright includes the exclusive richt of translation, if exercised within
týn'eyears from publication. The obligation and~advantage under the Convention are
strictly reciprocal, and it consequently follows that any country which imposes an
obligation to prmnt or reprmnt locally as a condition of obtaining copyright in a book
first publishé'd'in, any country of the Copyright Union must withdraw from the union,
such'a condition being inconsistent with the' terms of the Convention.

Canadian 37. In 1889 Canada passed an Act repealing ss. 4 and 5 of the previous Canadian
Act Of 1889. Copyright Aet (which sections >embodied ihe conditins' for ôbtaining "h ' s è ial

Canadian copyright), andprovidin that--
(a.) Any person doniciled in Canada or in any part of ti1é Britii posseàsio (

expression which présuimably includes the Uiiited Kingdom) or
.) Any citizen f any country which has an international copyright Trat e
United Kingdom, ;n whici Canada is included (an expresion which wôuld under
existing circumstances, include France; butnot the United States, andvould!ceàsé to
include France or any other foreign country if Canada ceased to be a party to the
Berne Convention);

mnay obtain exclusive' copyright for his book in Canada for 28 years subject to the
following conditions :--

(1.) That the book is before,. or simultaneously with, first publication registered in
Canada ;and , '

(2.) That it is printed and-'published; or reprinted and republisbed in Canada, within
one month after first publication elsewhere. , >* ' a 'm

The Act goes on to provide that, if a peison entitled to obtain copyright/in abook,
under tbese provisions does notavail himself them, any person doniciled iii Canadamay obtain froin the Minister of Tgricu'ture liceuse (hiliis ù6tòb ex hii'e)
to publish the bolk iCâda on pa>ng "'he aithot oro o nthe
retail.price of each book, published under the liéens.t

ýWhere a license is so issued for a book, and the aoveCou i is Îtisfie4 t
the book is being pâblished under'the license in, such a 'ni'inner a to,'r'éetthe Caîad a'
demand for it, the Governor-Géneral na by procli'amiti prôhibitbe im t ortatei of
copies of the book while the author's copyright is in fore.-o

But the Act-
(a.) is not to prohi bit the importation froin the United Kingdom of books copyrighted

there, or lawfully printed and published there; and,
(b.) is not to apply to any book in which before thë date at which the Act comes into

force, copyright has been obtained in the United KiùgUom, or in!an cduntry of the
Copyright Union.

The object of' saving (a) is apparently t le in book publishedst
keeping out books published in the United Siates. The objec f savin (b) i o ult
protect existing rights.t

The Canadiai Act of 1889 was to come"iinto forcëeona dàa to(benamd bya
proclamation of the Governor-General. Such a proclatnatior has not ye- been made.

The Act relates to other subjects of copyright besides books. '



*38. On -August 3rd, 1889, Sir John Thompson/Minister of' Justice to the Dominion
of Canada, submitted to the Privy Council of'ýCanada a report containing' argunmente in
support of the Canadian Act on it merits, aiid in support of' the c mpètencýyof thé
Canadian Legislaturé to pass the Act. He'referred tg the provision th.it the Act was not
to coine into force until proclaimediby the Governor-General, and stated that there 'a's
ÙÔt'a;ny intentioo in the 'part of the Canadian Go'vernnenteto advise the iss6 ofa
proclamation bringing it into force util. ithad been submitted to-Her''Majesiy's
Government with the. explanations which the Governor-Generafs advisers çan ,present,
and îtil" Her Majest y Govér med'slod concur- in the issue of the iroclamation.
As'to the merits, he arguëd that the copyright'syste previouslyl force under Iipèua
ând Canadian legislation iiad been foindto be mrt un'sùitable io Canàâ 'a.d that' th'i
Berne Co'nvéntion was found to increase th causes; 6f complaint whiéîh existèd under the
previouslaw. Under that law, h&obsev&l, eavery 'work 'ppyiîghted in'Great Bitain
bas copyright protection ithout i requirement of pnblication im Canada. Uider thê
prtect:on of this law Úirited' Ste?' authôrs secure copyright ' Giêat Britiai an d he!
possasions bypublishing in Englàd (åometimes by publishiiig a lisiitéd edition àôt
intended to supply the market, and not sufficient therefor) and thus securé control'f thl
Canadian market, while a Canadianl cannot obtain such ! copyright. privileges in, the
United States.

"The rights which British authors and publishers have in British possessions under
this condition: of the law have been greatly abused by the sale of their copyright priviieges
to American publishers,,and their refusai to sel to Canadian pubishers on like terms.
By this means ,United States publishers have, been ' enâbled to. coe mand the Canadian
market under the provisions of legislation which vere not intended foth'eir benefit, but
for the benefit of the British author and publisher. The, prices of Aineican ýreprints.are
so low that the British publications have no chance of. competing .wit them 4n Canada,
and, Canadian reprints. being pi-ohibited by. the copyright la w, the' business of reprinting
for Canadianreaders is thuis to a, great extent thrown ito the hands of American
publishing lï0uses,'to the very great detrimni 'of the publishing iterests ofCanada.

These evils," he. went on to ¡say, lwould be augumented by the provisions of the
Berne Convention, whicli extends the copyright privileges wi thout publication in British
possessions to authors of any country which has joined, or may join, the Copyright

"Union formed bythat:Convention.
"Forthe benefit conferred on Canadian aüthors (who are comparatively avery limiited

" class) of copyright in: the countries comprised in the Berne Convention 7Union, the
",business of publishing inÇCanada ill be repressed as to works published in all

these countries,'and the United States' publishers willI'be free froinany restrictions of
's that kind ,not. only as to the vast markets of their own country but te Canadla as

"well."-
He submitted that the royalty provision of tbe Act in favour of the holder of British

copyrighit as easonable and aNorded ampþle faèilities for è;ollectioi. The Government
of..Canada would,he said,,be prepared to submiit to HerMajestys Government .the
regulations whichi right be adopted unider the cto fbré. eiring the.cléction of te1
royalty and the payment thereof to the proper parties.

He' observed, -as". rlàrds oth oic of, perinitting' republicati. iü Can'adà in
considerätion 8f;óubhld roßlÑyinufavour of the holderahof tlie"loérigbht' ut"of Canadd
thaf7 undò'( etine lgislaticn, , Wiyäru~îi-tsbä oebfegmsiiW ald
permitted"61 on iinpoition of acustä d ' infavourof lthe"copyright'hldé "

The,Act of Jast session. hesaid, wouldmake tbe,. same provision in;favouri of, the
Caniadian. p sr ut under regulations which Il resrai the ilux, of. foreign
reprints and affoa bntoei' means ofcolléeting tie comoensation to,tie co r htliolder.

On, the question eof the,,cornpetency o'Ë the Dominion Parhamentô topass.t gt e
argued at somejlngthhat such a power exs d under th Bitish'North AmericayAct

He did iot contend that the Canadian legisiation would be consistent witb the Berne
onveiition,.""di lië adinitted thatbtefore' ,hé pbl atii i riüîihW tläÂct 'into

opération1 "''ôld liéis'sed' Hr Mjésty's UG ernient maskedt t e the
réqiisité notice 'f dennuciatio' behalf f Canadâ,- aïd th'aiàtyëi Ielay aristilapse
aite that notie, aùd tlhat tanoder "of thehQueen in" Coütîil~ iùst"'1e ohtained for
reléâÓsigCandatfrom the operaionrof th tlatutewhich 9iidakthè 'B&·iê'CoGöïiition

bpiaiv ti-ughu theEmpire.,%e ;e m: uo

SSir"Jbhv''i ho&ors report receNied ténérei& of tMt th
Canadiai Privy Couucilandwas forwarded, with the Act of 1889, to h tb 'CàiàlOffie
by a Despatch dated 26th Augí 88 n 'tJ'
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40. On the question of the competency of the, Canadian Parliament to pass the Act
of 1889, Lord Knutsford .took the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crowu,. who
reported on December 31, 1889,. that in their opinion the powers of legislation conferred
on the Dominion Parliament by the British North America Act, 1867, do, not authorise
that Parliament to anend or repeal, so far as relates to ,Canada, an Imperial Act
conferring privileges within Canada, and tha in their opinion Her Majesty should
withhold her assent to the Canadian Act of 1889.

41. On the 25th of March 1890, Lord. Knutsford sent, a Despatch to Lord Stanley of
Preston, the Governor-General of Canada, in which he expressed his regret that lie was
unable to authorise the Governor-General to issue' a proclamation to bring the Canadian
Act of 1889 into force. Lord Knutsford referred to the advice of the Law Officers as
to the conpetency of the Dominion iParliament to pass the Act. With respect to the
iherits of the Act, he called attention to. two provisions to which special objection was
felt by British copyright owners. These two provisions, were the. limitation of one
nmonth for reprinting and republicatioù, and the power to print and, publish under
colonial licenses.

42. Meanwhile Newf ôódland had bèen legislating on soiewhat similar hnes to
Canada. In 1888 Newfoundland passed a Copyright Act which was held to exceéd its
legislative powers, and wvas on that grouind disallowed. In 1890 it passed a similar Act
more limited in its terms, giving Newfoundland copyright for 28 years to an author
doniciled in Newfoundland on condition that his book is printed or publishcd ýin
Newfoundland. 1 This Act vas referred to the Law Officers for their opinion, and they
reported on March 4th, 1891, that they liad exanined the Act, and being of opinion that
its provisions ouglt to be construed as relating to works first published in Newfoundland
they thought Hieir Majesty's assent need nlot be withheld, but that the Act might be
permitted to cone into operation. Tihey suggested, however that it should be pointed
out to the iNewfoundland authorities that if s. 5 (which contained the printing condition)
should bc, judicially interpreted to include works other than those first. printed and
published in Newfoundland the Act would be inconsistent with the Imperial statutes,
and further legislation would be necessary.

43. On Julv 14th, 1890, Sir John Thompson, being then in London, wrote a long
letter to Lord Knutstbrd, in which he recapitulated the history of copyright legislation
with respect to Canada, and ,the arguments in support of the Canadian proposais,
expressed little hope of any satisfactory copyright arrangement being made with the
United States, and concluded by asking that a final decision on the case of Canada
should no longer be postponed to await the action of the United States. In connexion
with this point le urged-

"(1.) That the present policy of making Canada a market for AmIerican reprints, and
closing the Canadian press for the benéfit of the American press in regard to British
copyright works, has a direct tendency to induce the Unitèd States to refuse any
international arrangement;

"(2.) That, inasmuch as the existing Canadian copyright la" affords protectioîi to
the copyright holder -in every country which may make a treaty with Great. Britain, it
cannot it suggested, as it once was, that self-government inî,Canada on ths subject would
in thë least impede negotiations with the United States for an internationial .arrangement."

rican 44. In March 1891 the Legislature of thé United States passed: anMAct ihioh gave
rright American copyright iIn a hook to an author being a citizen or subject'of a foreign Stateof 1891. or nation on condition that two printed côpies of the book printedfrom type set within

the limits of the United States must!be delivered or deposited in accordance withethe
requirements'of the Act on or beforeùthe ÿublicatiôn of the boki Section 13 provides
that the Act is only to apply to a citizetd or subject of a foreign State or nation- 2

(a.) If such foreign State or nation ermitto citizens ohe UnitedStates of nrica
the benefit of copyright on ubstantially the sanie basis as to its ownciti s; or

(b.) Whcn such foreign state or nation is party, to an international agreement which
provides for reciprocity in the. granting of copyright, by ;the ,terns ofwhich
agreement the United Statcs may, at its pleasure, ;becone a party to the agreement.

The existence of either of these conditions vas to be determined by the President of
the United States, by a proclamation issued froin tinmeto timu ias the purpose, ofthe
A t imght require.,

The Act was to come into force on the 1st ofJuly 1892
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45. Ju reply to an inquirv from the United States Minister, Mr. Lincoln, the Marquess Report as to
of.Salisburyon June 16th,, 1891, wrote as follows state of

Her Majestv's Government are advised that, under existing Engiish law. an alien by, British taw.
first:publication in any part of Her Majesty's dominions can obtain the benefit of English
copyright, and that.contemporaneous publication; in a forcign country does not prevent
the author from obtaining English copyright;

"That residence in some part of Her Majesty's dominions is not a necessary condition
to an alien obtaining copyright under the Engiish copyright law; and

"That the aw of copyright in force.in al British petPl ý1p.s'sý - , nsperinits to citizenigof tihe
United States of Aerica the benefit of copyrigt orn substant y thesàme básis as o
~Biitish subjects.' .- ta1'tesm ai st

46. On the 1st of July 1891 the President of the United States proclaimed that the Proclamation
first of the conditions specified in.s. 13 of the Act ofr Congress was fulfilled in respect byPresident

to the citizens or subjects-of (amongst other countries) Great Britain. Sta

47. Accordingily, by virtue of the American Copyright Act, and of the President's
proclamation, which, however, is >revocable, the author of a book first published in any
partLof the Queen's dominions, say at London or ,Quebec, and printed in, th&e United
States, has, on! compliance with the requirements, ofthe Act, as to delivery or deposit,
copyright in the United States for the term recognised by the law of the United, States.

4:. On December I9th, 1891, Vr Blaine wrote'to Sir Julian"Pauncef'ote statin that
the Government of the Dominion of Canada refuses to admii citizens of the United States
to the privilegä of registration of copyright in Canada i their <oimplying with thc
conditions- of printing aid publishing in Canada udder the assirance given by, Her
Maiesty's Government andýunder the proclaïnation f the President, the gröund of
refusalappearing frdm thé leetr of theeReistriPof the Departnént of Agiicultre
at'ttawa to bé thdt the United States',Act and the 2Presidént's préclamation dd 'not
constitute an international copyright 'treaty, and that therefo're citizen of the United
States éannot retister undërthé' Canadian Act. Mr? Biaine asks for " an expianationi of

this •i ortandiscrepàncybetweenthe assuraices given by Her Majesty' sGoverment
and the course of the Dominion 'Govcrnment 'in the matter oft he copyright privilege
of eitizens of the United StàÏes. The declaration of ' Lord Salisbury,". hé observes,
"ând its accptänce 'by the Uiiitcd Stätès Goveinent constitited an intèrnational
arrangement which this Go,'ei-rnent dèsires to >bserve and maintain iiits' entirety,
and I shoud rnuclw regret, if any unto ward ciî·cumistance should cdnstràin its

"abandoniiment oèr essentia19 qialifièàtion."

49. We are nowm, in a position to 'consider how far the Canadian Act of 1889 is
consistent-

(a.) with:the Berne Convention ;
(b.) with-the arrangement with the United States, and
(c.) with Imperial legislation;

and how far the ievnces which it propses to meet are substnti, nd the proposais
which it embodirs t seatifêorily on their nieriti

.5. Sir John Thompson admits% as has: been seen, that the Canadian Act is inconsistent
with tieBerne' Convention, and that, coisequentÈy;'a Peessary condition -recedent of its
obtaining the force of law is the withdrawal:of Canada'fin that Cdniention.,

Under s. 9 'of the A ct Of 1886 thc Queei bas po'er, by Order in Coancil, to decluire
that the 'Act öf- 1986 'and thOÖdi of8'f iläll'èëase tNoplyötéaôÿ British
possession.

The Queen can;mtherefoé othqcapplication f Cal1aznake'n rder- diacting 'that
the VAct of 1886 and tijeOrder of 1887 shall cease'to 4p"t'Caidà.^ B't the Act'and
Oièl&r'stand or fall-tôgether and if Canida xcepts ierself froin theAct she ùt'xcept
herseif from the Order also, and vicefersA.t e ''

Jf, th ie,ul an exce'tin O rder. is efranada t ffeèt w i11 be as
follows ,à,

,The, author of, a.,book first, published -in London will stilby rtueof théemperial
cts before' 1886, have copyright i eiida.

IBut theauthorof a book Èrst'published in Canada.will ceaseto have copyright in the
UnitedKingdomn or in Australia, or in any country belonging to the Copyright Union.

And the author of p a'boolffrst publishel in'A1stralia;or in any other British posséssion
except'Canada, or in France,'oiin'edY'.tie freidöditry b i theCof
Union, will cease to have copyright in Canada.~ , jitG
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if Canada presses for withdrawal from the Berne Convention; her request catiîot we1l
be refused. But her withdrawal would be a matter for'much regret, since it would
strike a serious Llow at the policy of Imperial and international copyright embodied in
the legislation of 1886. It would be.a retrograde measure which would commit Canada
to a policy f isolation and of antagonism to the conmunity 'of civilizéd States vho' have
become parties to the Treaty of Berne.

Deprivation of Canadian copyright might be seriously detriméntai to the interests of
Australian authors, say, for instance, of a ,Melbourne ihvelisÏt whose 'works are likely to
obtain extensive circulation in Canada. 'If, however, the 'interests of publishers or
printers were alloved to prevail over those of authors, the lead given by Canada would
not improbably be foUlowed by other Colonies, and thus the whole system of Imperial
copyright would be broken up.

As has been seen,* even' if Canada, were to denounce the Berne Convention, a year
inust elapse before any Canadian legislation inconsistent with the Convention could take
Cffect.

51. The grounds of the Canadian contention that United States authors and publishers
are not entitled to the benefit of the Canadian copyrightý under the Canadian 'Act of
1875† are not fully before us, but the contention seems to be technically correct.
Moreover the inconsistency between the- Canadian action and the assurance given
by Her Majesty's.Governncti to the President of the ,United, States, isperhaps more
apparent than real, for refusal to register under Canadian Act apparently does not
deprive a book first published in any part .of Her Majesty's dominions including
Canada) of the copyright to which it is entitled in Canada as mell' as in4 the United
Kingdom under the Imperial Acts of 1842 and 1886. Under the Act of 1842 a' book
first published in the United Kingdom lias copyright in Canada, and Canadian
legislation is. not needed to give, and cannot take away,,that copyright. Bat u der
that Act a book first published in Canada had no copyright, and colonial legisla'tion
vas rcquired to give such copyright. Consequently for, the protection of such books
the Canadian Copyright Act was necessary, thougl it could not operate beyond the
the limits of the Colony. But. since the passibg of 'the Act of 1886, which ives
copyright to books first published in any part of the Q"èn's domninions, a Canadian
Copyright Act is no longer necessary, and the ,only effect of the Canadian ät:of 1875
appears to be to prevent the importation of unauthorised reprints under the Forëign
Reprints Act,‡ The Canadian Act of,1875,is so worded asto give rise to'misconception
on this point, and the Act of 1889, if confirmd ,b Hier Majesty's Government after the
assurance given to the Government of the United Stàes in 1891, would give rise to
sirnilar misconception and misunderstanding.' 0f 'course if Canada were to "ithdraw
ftom the operation of the Act of 1886, and still moie if she were allowed to: withdraw
froin the operation of the Act of 1842, there would be not merely a forial bùt a
substantial inconsistency between her legislation and Lord Salisbury's declaration.

52.. The Canadian Act of 1889 is, as bas been seen,§ inconsistent with' Imprial
legislation, apart irom the effect of the 1mperial Act of 1886, nd therefore could t
obtain the force of law without an Imperial c6nfirming Act.

53. To the, passmng of an Imperial Act oifirmm the Canadian Act itsr
form, there arc obvious objections. p

It 'woull involve abandonnent of the poli o international and Impria corigt
which Her Majesty's Governmneîit adoptéd, and to which Canada assented onlV six years
ago.

.t would be at least open tothe clarge of beine. inconsistent.with the declaraitioi as
Unite la the United Kingdom and the Britiil possessions which' >as madò t ',the
Utedas ast vea-, and on the faith of white the United Sttes admitted Britisli

S heneit of their copyright law.
It would be inconsistent with the policy of naking opright ndependnt of the placä

of printimg yhich Her M:ajesty's Government have "for many years been urging'the
United States to adopt. Al

It would i npair the rights n Canâda of Brtisl . auhrs b whoh t Ca adian
market is principally supplied.

0 Pars. 31, 38. † Par. 18.
‡f registration is required before proceedings can be,takenfor infringenent:nf this ,right. and if the

Canalian Act does iot rovide for registration by a' 'Unitéd States altlior he can 'entitle hiinself to the'inedy
by registeringat Station all in London (see 49 &;-50 Vict. c 33...8).

Par. 40. ' ! ';
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* Oný these grounds; amongst others, a Bill for> suchian Act, if introduced into the
British Parliament;.would, we apprehend, be vehemently opposed, and would have very
little chance of becoming'law. i' ý ;n' M 'e î

54 The Canadian case' inay be looked'at fiom thepoint of viewof thé Canadian Nature of
re~d~' of ue iadia' âtho, n f the Caradian pbhshér adàrite" 9 Canadian

It is doubiful whethlir"the Canadiat reader"has undecisin circuamstnCeis ginevances.
grond of coinplaiiiit 'ai." Under tlië' operation o tlie Foréign Regrits Acif ' is
abundantly supplié'd Wit éhp i reprints, aiîd i tPeanot'tater to jim, as a reader,
*hether-these reîrints are 'roduced inCáñada-r'ir the' UbitedStates.i It is'thè British
iithòr tiid'publisier o have to coinplàinof'the'orêign Reptint&Act and the reality
of their grievã chs'was adiittëd-by theCopyright Co-mission of 1876.

The Canadiain author niay perhas be treatëd -asblorging ratherto the, future ,than
to 'the3flresent. 'But 'nothing'can bé rmbre idetriniêiital 'to his interests than legishtion
which, likelthe Canadian Act of 188,8, woùld isolate Canada fröm civilizëd oiimuitiés
which have adopted thé #inciples of the Berrie'Convention, and vould deÿrive their
aMthors of copyright inevery country outside thieirown o'rders.

The present dërndn 'for Iegislation on the linesö"f thé-Can)din Ac'of 1889 appears
to come, not from the Canadian, reader or author, but fromn the Canadian publishernahd
printer, who feel severely the.co etition f their rivais over the United States border,
and wishto protect themses .y excl g' r ri"h i s" wares. Thie auments m
léibehalf arso efruin Sii ohn'Tomo'sreport f 189 üd lieter 'of 1 890.

It may be doubted whether there is any foundation for his suggestion that thé
grevances of the Canadian publishers have been;augmented by the'Berne Convention.
Before that- Convention 'countries like France, which had@copyright treaties wvith the
Uited Kingdom, were entitled, under thosetiaties haii the-International Copyright
Acts, to-copyrightii Canada. '

Nor does it. apnear that' the 'effect of the reéent;American Act4vill be to increase the
inducement tom American publishers to reprint,"British bookes; Before the ýAct they
cÔuld repriit any such booksfreely; since the Act thèy ms make arrangements with
such authors as' take advan'tagè of'the provisions of-United States legislation.What
the Act really does is to increase the induein ents to British authors to enter iuto such
arrangemients.

Andý'the e,. riýe vnce of tlie' Caùâli 'publishsifiWthat"the a udrsold by
cometitors ihv have the'advantage of l ar ,càpita' hilarger lm1irkèÇ and in whose
favour pratctiveègi latn is enforcedagainst their weéàker 'rivais.

The restiive' coîditio1'àahed 'to .Unitti Sttés'cdPiàhtby United' States
Igislation make the demad foi-*tlie iariitiôà ofzôrespdig restrictions on ( indian
copyright, 'and thegrat of coäntvâilin acilities' fr 'Can di 'rerints at' tleast
intelligible. v, l >'r -' *"'3 ''i' ÉHi>'

It must; hodeNrebre 'eiéÎb d that there is thle same difficulty here as in other
cases in reconcilin lthe rival policies of cheapening wares to the consumer and protectiùg
the produer.. Whàt"tlÏié;'Cinadian reader wants is to get cheap books wherever priUted.
Whaf thé Cailiàn$blisher and printer want is to keep out books, cheap or otherwise,
not printed or publish'ed '& their own ëstablishments. The legislation for which thv ask
could hardlylowe d"and inight possible raise, the price of books to the Canadia re'ader.
The simplest and'inost;effèctual inode of oweringthe price of Canadiantl6kd olid 'be
to remove or reduce the Canadian import duty ot 15 pei cent, on books.

55. Is it not, however, possible to devise soine form of legislation which would meet Suggestion
Canadian grievances without running.co n ter!o t the, policy affirmed in 1886, or forlegieI
imperilling the arrangement with the United' States? Admitting, as we imust, that the
present state ofhe Cala'dian lawt is i nsatisfact'o'ryan d'ha t nHéi tMajèstfis tGovernment
may fairly be,asked, to;consider yhetheany means panyhe founde-fori meeting-the
Canadian demands, the course which,seems open. fAo.theleast;pbjecdon b bthat
which would follow most closely-the ines indicated by thîereport of the0 Copyright
Commission. 0 ., g we a , 'ay'

56 xIùight'be 'comiéëded' thatoi ~&'proof 'of r'a b'ook' ffiLst'ülse inü ie Uniited Licendes to56. it'm&hb on -È* , .ýô a- i puishd e -àS
Ki~i"gdomand r'- soifsuh bliétiò1úwiaving còpyr-ght'iño Canada,'nöt being republica-
produed Sithin a -easo'áile' fié eitlier intU or in"Gä'ndda, atLuch e,"fl-
a price as to meet the, Canadian demand, there, should be power to grast ¥license for
its publication in Canada on the terms of paying a-royalty to-the copyright owner. But
this power ocke nio Ëi•ffece safguar h a'ero4ddby the

*Pars. 38 and 43.
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Canadian Act of 1889, and should be inade subject to the conditions corresponding as
closely as practicable to the suggestions of the Copyright Commission.* Twelve nonths
night be allowed as as a reasonable time for cheap reproduction, and during that time
the imperial copyright should renain unimpaired. The aiount of the royalty might
perhaps be 1:5 per cent., so as to correspond with the anount of the existing inport duty
on books. The royalty night be levied by ineans of a stnmp on each copy, and if
unstanptd books are offered for sale they should be liable to seizure. These provisions
should be einbodied in the Act itsclf, and not in regilations made under it.

Provisions to this effect would require Imperial legislation to confirm them. They
would be open to objection from the point of view of the copyright owner. They would
possibly be inconsistent with the views of the signatories of the Berne Convention as to
the rights which copyright shouid involve. But they would apparently not be in
conflict with the ternis of the Convention itself, for the Convention nerely stipulates
that forcign copyright owners are to be entitled to the sane riglits and privileges as
British copyright owners, and, if the rights of British copyright owners are eut down by
such licenses, foreign copyright owners are not entitled to complain of their rights being
eut down to a similar extent. Nor would they conflict with the arrangement with the
United States.

57. It is suggested that such Canadian legislation as is required should be confined to
books. Copyright in musical, dramatic, and artistic vorks raises other and very difficult
questions.

58. If any further legislation is required for the benefit of Canadian publish~ers and
printers pcrhaps Canadian statesmnen may suggest it. Several suggestions made to us are
open to objection on the ground of conflictine either wvith the treaty of Berne or with the
declaration made to the Jnited States. But possibly something might be done by an
anendnent of the Canadian Custoins Acts following the lines of section 42 of the
Customs Law Consolidation Act, 1876 (39 & 40 Vict. c. 36.†) The .policy of that
section bas been iuch criticised‡ and is open to serious objection, but so long as it is
maintained in the United Kingdom, it is a ground for defending an enactuient of similar
principle in a colony.

59. If Canada is allowed to grant licenses for the reprinting of British copyright books
either> the Foreignl Reprints Act should cease to apply to Canada, or at least she oughît,
in accordance with the recoinniendations of the Copyright Comnission,§ to nake better
provision by law for securing to the owners of copyright works the payment of the duty
upon such foreign reprints as would be still adnitted into the colony, and there should
be power, in the event of such provision not being made, to revoke the existing Or ders in
Coîuncil under which foreign reprints are so admitted.

20th May 1892.

We have the hoùour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servants,
BALFOUR OF BURLEiGH.
H. G. BERGNE.
JOHN BRAMsTON.
C. P. ILnERT.

APPENDIX A.

EXTRACT fromî Draft Bill accompanying Circular Letter of 1873.

"7. Where it appears to Her Majesty in Council that in any British possession effectual
and reasonable provision lias been nade by an Act of such British possession foi all the'
follOWing objects, namely,-

(a.) For the registration and protection in such British possession of books first
published ont of such British possession, and entitled, to copyright thercin
(b.) For collectiig and remitting the percentage payable under this Act upon reprints
of such books sold in pursuance of a license under this Act i n such British
possession;

Sed Appendix B. * Extended by 52 & 53 Viet . . s. 1
See %eport of Copyright Commission, pars. 217-226 § iteport, par. 213.
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"6(c.)_For making -to one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of:State, to be laid'
before Parliament, returns of the numbers and prices of reprints of' the said books sold
in such British:possession, and such other particulars with repect to those reprints as
the Secretary:of State nay'require;

" (d.) For preventing the importation into such British possession of foreign reprints
except according to this Act;

" (e ) For:imposing, ollecting, and remitting a reasonable per-centage upon all foreign
reprints imported into'such British possession according to this Act';

"(f) For the periods directed by'this section to be provided by an Act ofthe British
possession, and the otherwise carrying into effect of this section; and

"(g) For any other objects 'forr hich, in "the opinion of Her Mfajesty in Council,
provision ought for the purposes of this Act to be made;

"Her Majesty may, by Order inCouncildirect that, from and after the day of 'the
date of the..Order, or such later day as may bé specified" in:the Order (which day is in
this Act referred to as the commencement of the Order), this section shall apply to sch
British posséssion, and thereupon, so long as the said. Order.rmains in force, thefollowing
provisions of this section shall apply in suci British possession to every- book first
published out of such British possession after the commencement of the- Order and
entitled to copyright therein, (that is to say):-

' (i.) If within'such reasonable period after the first publication of the booki'as may
be'provided by the said Act of the British possession the book is not published in sucl
British 'possession in such numlmer and manner as are suitable for general ciroulation

pqeseesion, asmaybeitherein any person Imay apply to such court in thé British p s as rniay be ied
by 'the last-nientioned lct,' foïa license to ih such oki h d the curt ma if it
seems just;grantsuch eliense. subject to the provisions of this Act, upon such terms
andiubjet'to sich donditionas the courbi jus

"(2.) The application shall be made,'and the proceédings upon such appliction shall
be conducted, in such a manner as may be from tine to time directed by the laWof such
British, possession, orif there is no such law, as the court by general orders. or râles
from time to time directs;

" (3.) An appeal to Her Majesty in Council shall be from any o der niade by the court
pursuance of this section

(4.) Every such appeal shall be referred to the Judicial, Committee of, the Privy
Counci!, and shal be dealt with by them as other appeals from courts, in such British
possession;.

(5.) Ao deninåaišènse shal ot be suspended Oysuh appeal, buLtie person
mii whose 'favour the order is mad 'shal.be hiable to account,,ior profits,,or to pay.damages
as iayb diiedtëd 'Her Majesty ii C6ncil 'when the appal je decided

'<(6.) After the expiration of such reasonable period, not being les than six months,
from the firt publication ofthe book' as rnay be provided by the saidîAct of the British
possession, if the'book isfnot then published in suci British possession in such number'and
manner as are suitablerfor general' circulation therein, any person may, notwithstanding
anything in thie Actimport into euch British possession foreign reprints of 'such ';book;
subject to; theprovisionsof thisAct and of the-said Act of the British possession.'

"Where the last-mentioned Act is altered by 'anysubsequent Act of ,the said British
possession theOrder in.Council shall not be aff'ected by such alteration, unless.it seem fit
to ier Majesty in Council 'to revoke or altei such order."

APPENDIX B

EXTRACTS PRoM REPORT OF COPYRIGHT CoMMIssoIN.

'6. We'ecomen t h dfcultyo erng auply of Engiehbliteratur at
at chäep prices for Colonial eaders be met i two ways: st By he introduëtioi of a
lieënsing sstem in,the Colohiéëî and, 2nd B ontinuing though with alterations
provisionsof theFo r eprts Act.

î207. In proposing the introduction of the liëensing systemikiis Iot inténded to interfe
Vith;the power now;possessed b the Coloiial' Législatùè'fof 'déaling with- thesülbjëct Of
copyright so far as their owni oloies -are concerned. We réèñiîme'nd iat, iniase the
owner of a copyright work shouldnotavullhirsélf'of thé prvisiolisöfftheoyiëIt laW
(if any) 1n a Colony, and in case, no adeuaternsion be .ey-epibication mi tne

ony or otlense withim a reasonable 'time atere publication eewhere for a suppy of
o 86750.
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the work sufficient for general sale or circulation in the Colony, a license 'may, upon an
application, be granted to republish the work in the Colony, subject to aroyalty- favour
of the copyright owner of not less than a specifled sum per cent. on:the retail price, as
may be settled by any local law. Effective provision for the due collection and
transmission to the copyright owner of such royalty should be made by such law.

208. We do not feel that we can be more definite in our recommendation than this, nor
indeed do we think that the details of such a law could be settled by the Imperial
Legislature. We should prefer to leave thesettlement of such details to special legislation
in cach Colony.

209. With regard to the continuance of the Foreign Reprints Act, we have already
stated that Ftrong efforts have been made to procure its repeal. In March 1870, at a
meeting of the leading authors and publishers, over which the late Earl Stanhope presided,
the following resolution was passed : " That a representation be made to the Right
" Ilonourable the First Lord of.the Treasury, pointing out the great hardships sustained

by British authors and publishers from the operation of the Imperial Copyright Act of
1847, and stating the earnest desire they feel that Her Majesty's Governmentmay

" deem it right to propose its prompt repeal."

210. We are fully sensible of the weight that must attach to the opinions of persons so
qualified to formi a judgment on this matter, but upon careful consideration of the subject
and of the peculier position of many of Your 1IMjesty's Colonies, and:upon this point we
would refer to the answers returned by the Colonies to Lord Kimberley's circular
Despatch of the 29th July 1873, we are not prepared to recommend the simple repeal of
the Act of 1847, and the consequent determination'of the powernow vested in' Your
Majesty, of allowing the introduction of foreign reprints into Colonies which have made
due provision for securing the rights of British authors.

211. We believe that although the system of republication under a license -may be
well adapted to some of the larger Colonies which have printing aud publishing firms of
their own and which could reprint and republish for themselves with every prospect of fair
remuneration, it would be practically inapplicable in the case .of many of the ý smaller
Colonies. These latter now depend almost wholly on foreign reprints for - a supply of
literature ; and to sweep away the Foreign Reprints Act without establishing some other
system of supply would be to deprive them in a great neasure of:English books.

212. But we are of opinion that it has been proved necessary to amend the exièting
law, for the purpose of more effectually protecting the, rights of owners of copyright
whilst affording to colonial readers the means of making themselves aequainted with the
literature of the day.

213. As the provisions hitherto made in the different Colonies to which Orders in
Council have been applied, have failed to secure remuneration to proprietors of copyright,
ve recommend thatpower should be given to your Majesty to repeal the existing Orders

in Council and that no future Order in Council shoulc be made under that Act until
sufficient provision has been iËade by local law for better securing the payment ofthe
duty upon foreign reprints to the owners of copyright works.

2i4. Probably it would be desirable t6 grant a cerin period to tl Cooonieote
purpose of enabling them to propose further and better provisions, before such revocation
actually takes place. In that case, however, it should be clearly understood that Your
Majesty is in no way pledged, by the grant of such delay, to issue any fresh Order in
Council; and power should be given to Your Majesty in Council to revoke, at any time,
anv future Order in Council, should'tbe provisions of the Colonial law prove practically
insufficient.

215. It is. perhaps hardly within, the scope of this Commission to suggest what
provisions Your Majesty should be advised to consider suficient'ithirithe meaning of
the Act to secure the rights of the propriietors of copyright. But' it appears to us tbat
possibly some arrangement might be effeated by which all foregn reprints should be' sent
to certain specified places in the Colony and should' be there stamped ivith date of
admission upon payment of the duty, which could then-be transmitted- here to the
Treasury or Board of Trade for the author. .Al copies of foreign reprints not so stamped
should be liable to seizure, and it is worthy of consideration whether some penalty might
not also be affixed to the dealing with unstamped copies. - 1

216. And'having regardto the rower which we h ave cntemplated for ay thîirto
obtaii colonial 'copyright 'by repibliatiðn ii thé Colonies aidWô"thé liensing system



which we have suggested, we recommend that where an Order in Council for the
admission of foreign reprints has been madie;"ch reprints should not, unless with the
consent of the ownerof the,copyright, be imported into the Colony

1. Where thé owner bas aviled himself of the localco'pyright Iaw, if any;
2. Where an adequate provision, as pòintedout in paragraph 207, bas been made; or
3. After there hasbeen a repuiblication under the licensing system.

No.:32.
COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE..

nswered y No.

Sm,, , Downing Street June 4 1892.
IN reply to your letter of the 2lst ultimo', enclosing a copy of the report of the

Departmental Committee on the Canadian ,copyrightýquestion, 1 am directed by Lord
Knutsford,to acquaint you, the informa.tion of the BoardofT radé, that hi Lordship
proposes, if the Board Trd concur, to send a.copy of the report to the Governor-
General of Canada, and to invite the views of his Ministers on the subjet.

I am,'&c.
EDWARD WINGFIELD

No. 33.

BOARD 0F TRADEoCOLONIAI OFFICE

Board ofTradea(Rallay D epartent) London, S.W
SbR uofrne 15 892.

Am ~M esié ýed th Bôr,,f.rid say. h ly h ave îhladl undei»t'heBoar dl un e, adt ei
consi eration the correspon whicli hp take place on the su bj ect f the Canadian
Copyright Act and jour letter of the 4th istant wit ·egad to the reortthereon of
the recesit'IntdDartneùtal Commfittee.

The Board of Trade'note the suggestions made in åragéaphs 55 and 56'of'that
report vith reference to Imperial legisiation in the direction'ther-eini suggested. It
would be 'obviously useless to introdàce ilégislation on such a-subject'during the present
session, there being no ýpossibility of passing a imeasure during the shoit'period which
remains before the dissolution of Parliament

With reégard >tô the introduction of such a measure in an ensuing session, I am to
state that the Board of Tiade share the apprehension of the Inter-Departmental
Committee that the provisionssuggestevould.be.apen.to.objection from the point of view
of the copyright owner, and "would possibly be inconsistent with the views of the
"signatories of the Berne Convention as to the rights which copyright should involve ;"
and they are of opinion that the introduçtion of the measure would lead to difficulties
having thieir origin in Great Britain, and arising in States parties to the Convention.

Notwithstding m thoe,.ý difficdlties, the2Board of. Tïade>re of;-opinion that such
legislation as is contemplatednight properly be introduced if it could be regarded as a
settle'nent of the question which bas arisen with Canada, and on this ground W seems to
the Board of Tradei that it lvuld'Wbe sbdèime oascértain the views of the Ministers of
the Governor-General of Ca'ada with regard to the report.

It is,:moreover, fìot clear to the Board of Trade that Canadians have sufficiently
considered and fully appreciate the results'which would folow either the approval by
the Queen ofthe Canadian Bill orthewithdrwava ofà Canada fróm the :Berne Conven
tion. Forthis reso, therfore, as wel as n th oundreferred to aboverthe Board
of Trade concurint saof Lord ,nutsford a o the report should be
sent to the overnor-Generl of CanadaJan etheews of uenisters invite on the
subject.

The, Boado of Trde are aiso of opinion that the report should, at the proper time, be
presented to Parliament.

am &C.
HENRY-G. CALCRAFT.

No. 81. † No 82.
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No. 34.

LORD KNUTSFORD to LORD STANLEY OF PRESTON.

[Answered by No. 42.]

My LORD, Downing Street, June 30, 1892.
I RAVE to express my regret that it has not been possible for me to reply

at an earlier date to your Despatch of the 19th of October 1891,* in which you
transnitted the address to Her Majesty from the Senate and Commons of Canada in
Parliament assembled praying in effect for Imperial legislation which should explicitly
confer upon the Parliament of Canada, the power to legislate on all matters relating to
copyright, without regard to the statutes in force when the Parliament of Canada was
established, and further, that notice might be given of the withdrawal of Canada from
the Berne Copyright Convention.

2. I duly laid this petition before Her Majesty who was pleased to receive it very
graciously, and to coninand that it should be taken into consideration by those of her
Ministers whose Departments were more immediately concerned in the subject.

3. I communicated copies of the petition to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
and to the President of the Board of Trade, and after some discussion it was agreed to
appoint a committee of leading officials of the three Departments, who should, with the
assistance of one of the Parliamentary Counsel, consider the whole subject of Canadian
copyright and report thereupon to Her Majesty's Government. The report of this
Committee was unfortunately delayed by the illness of one of the nenibers, but by the
end of May it was in the hands of myself and my colleagues.

4. This paper will satisfy your Lordship and the Parliament of Canada that, though
Her Majesty's Government have not as yet tendered advice to Her Majesty in respect
of this petition, they have not failed to submit the question to a complete and exhaustive
exainination. It appears to them desirable, before any action is taken.upon this report,
that an opportunity should be given to the Dominion of Canada of once more considering
the whole subject in the light thrown upon it by the researches of the Committee.

5. I therefbre have the honour to transmit to you a copy of the Comnittee's report,t
and to request you to cominunicate it to your Ministers and invite them to favour me
with their views upon it.

6. I have also to request that you will lay this Despatch and its enclosures before the
Parliament of Canada.

I have, &c.
KNUTSFORD.

No. 35.

THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received December 10, 1892.)

(Answered by No. 39.]
13, Old Square, Lincoln's Inn,

DEAR MR. WINGFIELD, December 9, 1892.
As Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Society of Authors I am desired

to forward the enclosed opinion, lately taken by the Society, on the state of copyright in
Canada, and to submit the same for the consideratioa of the Secretary of State.

he Comnittee has adopted, and is to be taken as making, on behalf of the Society,
the representations set forth on the last two folios of the copy opinion.

Yours, &c.
F. POLLOCK.

'No. 25. † Enclosure in No. 31.



Enclosure in No. 35.

Be CANADIAN COPYRIIGHT.

At present copyright in Canada, so far as concerns British authors, is governed by the

Imperial Act (5 & 6 Vict. c. 44.) as modified by the Modern Reprints Act (10 & 11
Vict. c. 95) and the Canadian Copyright Act, 1875 (38 & 39 Vict. c. 53).

ý The effect 'of these Acts may, shortly be statedas follows:-Under the 1Foreign
ReprintsAct and the Order in Council issued thereunder· pirated copies of copyrigLht
works are admitted into Canada 'upon paying an ad valorem duty, but, as is well known,
the duties are practically never collected, and the compensation supposed to be givento
authors is wholly illusory. Under the Canadian Copyright Act,however, auth-;'rs can,
byrepublishing their works.in Canada (whether simultaneously with or at any tine after
publication elsewhere) and registering the same,- obtain Canadian copyright. and exclude
the operation of the Foreigu, Reprints Act.

The Act of 1875 is, I think, on, the wholes as, favourable a one -as can be expected
having regard to the claims made on behalf of the Canadian public- and publishers. It
has.not, however, as I believe yet been taken advantage of to any great extent by English
authore, but the difficulty has, I believe, been, so to speak, a geographical one, that is to

say, it has been impossible, owing to the position of Canada, either to ike the, pirated
American editions ,pay ddty under the ForeiguReprints Act or keep themnou-under the
Act of 1875. It apperstoie, howevr, 'that the rect United States Copyright Act
should, to agreat extentremove this difficulty, and that English authors should now be
able to obtain the benefit of the circulation-of their books in Canada if the provisions of
the Act 1875 can be naintained. At all events;it is not, I imagine,,likely that they will
be able to obtain any more favourable terms. It remains to be considered how-far the

position of British authors will be predjudiced by, the proposed Canadian statute if it is
allowed to cone into force.

The first question is whether the statutie would operate as a repeal of thé Imperial Act
so far as regards Canada. In the abserceof any ôvisiou'to that ffect mithe Act
authorising its proclamation, I do not think it would have that effect, but" if a "British
author did not comply with, thee provisions of theiCanadian Act his copyright under
5 & 6 Vict. c. 45.,would be subjectto the licensing;provisions of ithe Canadian, Act. The
point should, however, be definitely settled by some express provision.

The next question is as to the terms upon which Canadian copyright is to be secured.
These are (1) registration either before or simultaneously with first publication, whether
in Canada or elsewhere, and (2) reprinting and republishing in Canada within one nonth.
Both of these conditions appear to be opposed to the principles adopted by the Berne
Convention and approved by, theEnglishGovernment. ,,.,As to the registration it is to bt
observed that under the Act of 1886 registration in a Colony is recognised as sufficient
to secure copyright throughout the British. dominions, and it is hard to see why British
authors should be required to register in Canàda. .At all events the same peried should
be allowedifor registration as fori republication, espécially ifi copies of the work are to be

deposited. As to reprinting and republishing it would probably be useless to attempt to
do away with this condition altogethér, but IVthibk'that an endeavour should be made to

extend theperiod within whichreprinting and republishing nust take place, though, no
doubt, the'Canadians will'justify themselves by reference to the provisionis of the?'United
States Copyright Act Y

With regard to the licensing proisions of sections 3 and 4 itpappears to methat it

excluiivé, mstead of bion-ëiëlusive," licenses were to be granted'Pmany of, the present'

objections to these provisions would be removed. The collection of the royalties would,
I think, be much easier, whilst the publisher .would be free from the danger of being
undersold directly w ahvk hicii had been brought out;at considerableexpense began to

sel], and liewould, thereforebe more ready to brig out valuable and expensieworks
which would be to the advantage of the puble..

In any case, I think that the author should be able to take proceedings agaminst t e

licensees if he, is dissatisfied wiih the Government returns oft royalties, but I am unable
to suggest aniy means by 1vhich the due collection of royalties can be easily secured under
a non-exclusive licensing system. 0f course it should be seen that a provision sinilar ro
section 4 of 38 & 39 V ict. c. 53. prohibiting the importation iof Canadian reprints into

the United Kingdom is inserted in any Inperial A.ct authorising the proclamation of the

Canadian statute. I eau hardly imagine that;the statute is intended to be retrospecwve,
H 3



but if it is not I do not understand to what sub-sections 3 and 4 of section 5 of the Act
1875, as amended by the proposed statute are intended to apply, and I think it would be
as well that it should be made clear that the statute is not, in fact, retrospective. Another
point I think which should if possible be made clear is that the author should be entitled,
in the event of licenses being issued under section 3, to take proceedings against
unlicensed reprints, I think he probably would be able to so as the matter stands, but the
point is not free from doubt.

The above are the principal points which occur to nie in connexion with the proposed
statute, and if, as I understand is the case, the matter is still before Government the
Society migiht 1 think properly inake representations with regard to them. They may
be summarised as follows:-

1. The proposed statute is entirely contrary to the provisions of the Berne Convention
and the Imperial Act of 1886. If it is allowed to come into force it would seem
that Canada must be excluded from the Convention. On principle, therefore, the
statute should not be allowed, but if, for any reason, it is considered that exceptional
legislation is required for Canada the following points arise in the interest of
British authors;

2. Copyright under 5 & 6 Vict. c. 45 should be expressly reservedsubject only to the
licensing provisions of the statute ;

3. Either registration in the United Kingdom should be sufficient, or the same period
should be allowed, for registering in Canada as for republication ;

4. That one month is not a sufficient period to allow for the republication of works
first published in the United Kingdom;

5. That if a licensing system is to be introduced the licenses grantcd should be
exclusive;

6. That, in any case, authors should be entitled to take proceedings against licensees
for royalties if dissatisfied with Government returns;

7. That Canadian reprints should not be allowed to be imported into the United
Kingdom;

8. That it should be made clear that the statute is not retrospective, and;
9. That authors should be expressly empowered to take proceedings in respect of

unlicensed reprints.
J. RoLT,

3, New Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.,
22.11.92.

No. 36.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE and BOARD OF TRADE.

[Answered by Nos. 37 and 38.]
Sia, Downing Street, December 19, 1892.

WITu reference to previous correspondence respecting the question of Canadian
copyright, I an directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you, to be laid

Earl of Rosebery,
before the Boardof-Trade, a copy of a letter* fron the Society of Authors enclosing
an opinion fron Mr. Rolt on the Act of 1889.

Lord Rosebery see
Lord ipon. proposes if nobjection to inform the Dominion

Government of the representations of the Society as summarised at the end of Mr. Rolt's
opinion.

JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 35.



,No. 37.

BOARD OF TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received December 23, 1892.)

Board of Trade (Railway Department), London, S.W.,
SIR, December 21, 1892.

I Am directed by the Board of Trade' to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 19th instant, transmitting copy of a letter from the Society of Authors, enclosing
an opinion from Mr. Rolt on the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889, and, in reply, to
state, for the information of 'Lord Ripon, that there would appear to be no objection to
a copy of this communication from the Society of Authors being forwarded for the
information of the Canadian Government.

I am, &c.
COURTENAY BOYLE.

No. 38.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received December 28, 1892.)

Srn, Foreign Office, December 27, 1892.
I Ai directed by the Earl of Rosebery to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 19th instant,* enclosing a copy of a communication from the Society of Authors
relative to the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889.

Mr. RoIt's opinion therein enclosed does not seem to have been based upon all of the
considerations in regard to the operation of the Imperial Act of 1886 which are al uded
to in the report of the- Departmental Conmittee upon this subject, and his Lordship
fears that. if ihe representation of the Society of Authors were 'now communicated
officially to the Canadian Governmeiit it might give rise to difficulty and misapprehension,
not only as respects the legal issues involved, but also as to the exact position of Hler
Majesty's Government in the matter.

Lord Rosebery would therefore -suggest, for the consideration of the Marquess of
Ripon, that a copy of the report of the Departmental Committee might be communicated
confidentially to the Society of Authors, with an intimation that it has been referred to
the Dominion Government for their observationñ-; that~the representatiois of the Society
shall be borne in mind in connection with future action; but that, before making any further
communication on the subject to the Canadian Government, Her Majesty's Government
desire to await their observations upon the report of the Departmental Committee.

I am, &c.
T. H. SANDERSON.

No. 39.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY OF AUTHORS.

(Answered by, No. 40.]
Sm, Downing Street, January 3, 1893.

WIT reference to your letter of the 9th ultimo,t respecting the Canadian
Copyright Act of 1889, I am directed by the Marquess of Ripon te transmit to you,
for confidential communication to the Society of Authors, a copy of the Report4 of an
Inter-departmental Comnittee on the subject of the law in question which has been
referred to the Canadian 'Government for consideration. n

Lord Ripon would be glad te be informed whether, after perusing this report, the
Society of Authors wish te add anything te the representation contained in your
letter under reference.

Ilam, &c
EDWARD WINGFIELD.

*No. 30. † No. 35 ‡ Enclosure in No. 31.



No. 40.

THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received February 9, 1893.)

[Answered bu No. 41.]

4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.,
My LoRD. February 8, 1893.

1 BEG to thank your Lordship for forwarding, for the consideration of the
Executive Committee of the Society, the Inter-Departmental Report on the question of
Canadian Copyright, which lias been placed in the hands of the Society's advisers and fully
considered. I now, on behalf of the Committee of the Society, beg to inform your
Lordship that as the matter at present stands the Comnittee do not desire to make
any further suggestions.

On belialf of the Conmittee I beg to tender you our sincere thanks for the courtesy
you have shown the Society in the matter in consulting them. and to express the hope
that it nay be consistent vith the interests of the public service to acquaint the Society
with the answer of the Canadian Government when it is received.

I am, &c.
TREDERICK POLLOCK,

Chairnan.

No. 41.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY OF AUTHORS.

Sw, Downing Street, February 17, 1893.
I A directed by the Marquess of Ripon to ttcknowledge the enclosure of your

letter of the Sth instant,* on behalf of the Society of Authors, relative to the question
of Canadian copyright, and to state that the desire of the Society to be informed of the
answer of the Dominion Government will be borne in mind.

I am, &c.
EDWARD WINGFIFLD.

No. 42.

THE EARL OF ABERDEEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Reccived February 28, 1894.)

Government House, Ottawa,
Mi' Lono, February 10, 1894.

My Ministers have had under consideration your Lordship's Despatch of the
30th June 1892,t transmitting the report of the Committee appointed to consider
the petition of the Canadian Parliament praying that it nighit be granted wider powers
of legislation as regards copyright, and that notice might be given of the vithdrawal of
Canada froi the Berne Copyright Convention, and the approved Minute of Council
of which I have the honour to enclose a copy, received by me to-day, contains an
expression of their views upon this Despatch.

Your Lordship will observe that Ministers consider that nothing contained in the
report is likely to change their opinion as to the propricty of notice being given,
with the least possible delay, of the withdrawal of Canada from the Berne Convention,
and furtber press their request that such notice be given.

With regard, however, to the question of the enactment of Imperial legislation to give
grcater freedon to the Canadian Parliament in dealing with questions of copyright, a
firlher !eport is promised by the Government.

I1 have, &e.
ABERDEEN.

*No. 40. tNo. 34.



Enclosure in No. 42.

CERTIFIED CoPY of a REPORT OF A COMMITTEE Of the Honourable the PRIvY CouNcIL,
approved by his Excellency the GOVERNoR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL, on the 93rd
January 1894.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration, a Despatch, hereto
attached, dated 30th June 1892,* from the Right Honourable the Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies, relating to the address to Her Majesty from the Senate and
Commons of Canada praying for Imperial legislation which should explicitly confer upon
the Parliament of Canada the power to legislate on all matters relating to Copyright
without regard to statutes in force when the Parliament of Canada was established ; and
praying further that notice might be given of the withdrawal of Canada from the Berne
Copyright Convention.

The Minister of Justice, to wbom the matter was referred, observes that the Despatch
now under consideration states that the petition was ordered by Her Majesty to be taken
into consideration by those of Her Majesty's Ministers whose Departnents were more
iinnediately concerned in the subject, and that a committee had been appointed, of leading
officials of the Department of Foreign AfFairs, of the Department of the Colonial Office,
and of tie Board of Trade, to consider, with the assistance of one of the Parliamentary
Counsel, the whole question of Canadian Copyright and to report thereon.

The Minister also observes that the Despatch further stated that, in the view of Her
Majesty's Government, it appeared to be desirable, before any action should be taken
upon this report, that an opportunity should be given to the Dominion of Canada once
more to consider the whole subject in the light thrown upon it by the researches of the
Committec, and the report was transmitted to his Excellency along with the Despatch.

The Minister further observes that, having carefully perused the report of the
Committee referred to, he is of opinion that nothing contained therein is likely to change
the opinion of your Excellency's advisers as to the propriety of the request which they
have pressed on several occasions, and which the Parliaient of Canada las, on more
than one occasion, unanimously endorsed, namely the request that notice should be
given, with the least possible delay, of the withdrawal of Canada from the Berne
Convention.

The Minister deems it unnecessary to remind your Excellency that Canada bas been
repeatedly assured that her continuance in any treaty arrangement of this kind would be
subject to her desire to withdraw at any time on giving the prescribed notice, and, now
that the policy of Canada bas been so firmly established and repeatedly pressed upon
Her Majesty's Government, both by Parliament and by your ,Excellency's advisers, he
(the Minister) recommends that your Excellency be requested to remove Hier Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies to cause such notice to be given without further
delay.

The Minister states that he will respectfully submit some observations upon the report
of the Committee before referred to on the other subject embodied in the address of
the Canadian Parliament to Her Majesty, namely the adoption of legislation in the
Parliament of the United Kingdom giving greater freedoni to the Parliament of Canada
in dealing with the subject of copyright, but he subnits that, in the meantimue, the notice
of withdrawal from the Berne Convention should in any case be given.

The Committee advise that your Excellency be moved to forward a certified copy of
this minute, if approved to the liight Honourable the Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

All of which is respectfully submitted for your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. MCGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

* No. 34.
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No. 43.

THE EARL OF ABERDEEN- to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received March 9, 1894.)

Government Hiouse, Ottawa,
My LoRD, February 20, 1894.

\Vira reference to previous correspondence relative to the question of copyright
in Canada, I have the honour to forward herewith copy of an approved Minute of the
Privy Couiicil, which I have this day received, subnitting a report by the Minister of
Justice in which he recapitulates the bistory of the question and again urges that steps
be taken by lier Majesty's Governuenît to remove the restrictions which prevent the
Canadian Parliament dealing freely with matters relating to copyright.

I have, &c.
ABERDEEN.

Enclosure in No. 43.

CERTIFIED CoPy of a REPORtT oF A COMMITTEE of the HONOURABLE THE PRivi COUNeJL
approved by His ExcellCncy the GOVERNOI-GENEIRAL IN CouNcIL, on the 7th
February 1894.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the annexed report
of the Minister of Justice, relating to copyright in Canada.

The Committee, concurring therein, advise that your Excellency be moved to forward a
certified copy of this Minute, if approved, and the appended report and annex to the
Right Honourable the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Ail of which is respectfully submaitted for your Excellency's approval.
JouN J. McGEE,

Clerk of the Privy Council.

To His Exc.LLNeY TUc GovrRNo,-GENERAL IN COUNCIL,
al. TuE undersigned, hîaving had under consideration a Despatch froi Lord

Knutsford to your Excclleney's predecessor, dated 30th June 1892, in reply to a Despatch
of his Excellency Lord Stanley of Preston of the 19th October, 1891, in whîich bis
Excellency transmitted an addrcss to Her Majesty from the Senate and Commons of
Canada, praying for lmperial Legislation which should explicitly confer upon the
Parliament of Canada the power to legislate on ail matters relating to copyright in
Canada without regard to statutes in force when the Parliament of Camfda was
established, etc., etc., has the honour to submit the following observations upon the
report which accompanied the Despateh of Lord Knutsflrd, and wvhich bad been made
by departnental representatives of the Colonial Office, Foreigu Office, Board ofl Trade
and I>arlianentary Counsel's Oiice to the Right Honourable Sir Michael HIicks Beach
on the subject of Canîadian copyright.

2. It is, no doubt, truc, as stated in the third paragraph of the report of the Cornittee,
that from the point of view of British authors and publishers, the Imperial statute of
1842 was satîihctory to those authors and publishers; because it gave the British
author and plublisher a nonopoly, by copyright, extending over the Sovereign's
dominions for 12 years from the first publication, or seven years froi the author's death.
It iay be regarded, indeced, as a continuaice, fbr their benefit, of the system which was
based on the idea that the Colonies were to be preserved only for the benefit of the
producers in the British Islands, and that the inhabitants of those Colonies had no riglts
of self-government or oteirwise which were inconsistent with the interests of British
producers.

3. Thle Colonial publisher and the Colonial reader, hîowever, had cvcry reason to be
dissatisfied with the enactnent of 1842, and it is not to be wondered at that their
representatives made very eiphatie protests. Those protests arc enumerated and
referrcd to in the letter of the undersigned to Lord Knutsford, dated 14th July 1890,
which forms an appendix to this report.

-1. t'hiei protests a:nd the agitation for rcdress conutiued until 1846, when Mr. Gladstone
crave warninig to the publishmg trade in Enigland that they nust be induced "to modify

The pirgrphs bave been m»bered ta faeilùate refereice to the comments of* the Cop)yr-iglt Association,.
Sce post No. 82.



" any exclusive view which miglit still prevail in regard to this important subject;'>
and shortly afterwards a report was made from the Colonial Office to the Board of Trade
intinating the decision of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Earl Grey, tnat

after the repeated renonstrances which had bec received from the North American
Colonies on the subject of the circulation there of literary works of the United
Kingdoui, he proposed to leave te Coionial legislatures the duty and responsibility of
enacting laws vhich they should deem proper for securing the rights of authors and
the interests of the public."
5. Earl Grey requested that the Board of Trade thould be mnoved to take "such

" mcasures as might be expedient for submitting to Parliament, at the ensuing session,
a Bill authorising the Queen to extend the Royal sanction to any Coloial lav or
ordiniance which might be passed respecting copyright, notwithstandir.g the repagnancy
of any such law or ordinance to the copyright law of the United Kingdom."
6. The circular of Earl Grey to the Governors ofthe North Anerican Colonies, which

fillowed, dated November 1846, aniouiced that this was settled as the policy of Her
Majesty's Government. and the Governors were informed that a measure te carry out
that suggestion would be introduced at the ensuing session. The full text of this
circular will be found in the appendix, and it is remarkable that the assurance thus given,
of the policy of Her AMajesty's Government towards the North Ainerican Colonies,
remains unfulfillcd to this day, in consequence, it must be assurned, cf the influence
which tw-o classes-the authors and the publishers in the United Kingdom-were and
have been able to exercise with regard te the legislation w1hich had been promised, in
relation te a matter so important te Her Majesty's Colonies.

7. 1n paragraph 6 of the report, the Committee thus refer te the pledge given by Her
Majesty's Government to the Colonies:

" it was, however, eventually determined not te legislate in accordance with the terns
of Lord Grey's Despateh, but, instead, to pass the Imperial Act which bears the short
titie of the ' Colonial Copyright Act of 1847' but is commonly known as ' The Foreign
Reprints Act."'

S. It might be supposed, fron this incde of stating the case, that the " determination
not to legislate in accordance with the terns of Lord Grey's Despatch" was a

determination arrived at as the result of au understanding with the Colonies, that this
measure should be accepted as a substitute for the concession which Lord Grey had
pronised. This, however, does not appear te have been the case. It was a neasure
of temporary and partial relief and it can hardly be supposed that a determination vas
arrived at by Ier .Majesty's Governiment, to abandon or repudiate the pledge which
had been se formally given, or even to substitute for what had been promised a measure
whieb, while it might satisfy present wants, fell vastly short of what iad been promised.
The "Foreign Reprints Act " was, no doubt, adopted inerely as a measure of temporary
rclief and until the wider mneasure could be obtained.

9. Paragraph 6 of the Committee's report states that the Act l was satisfactory fromi
" the point of view of the Canadian reader, because it enabled him te obtain cheap

reprints of British copyright books." It is truc that the "Foreign Reprints Act"
was, as stated above, a measure of relief to the Canadian reader, for the reason given
in the paragraph quoted. The legisiatures of the Colonies were willing to wait a
reasonmable tiue for the fulfilent of Earl Grey's promise, and in the meantime to accept
the tenmporary expedient .by which the monoply which excluded British literature from
the borders of the Colonies, %was relaxed in favour of an inmpost for the benefit of those
vho had a (statutory) right to that mnonopoly. In short the Imperial Parlianient, finding

the monopoly se great a grievance, obliged the holders of it to compound for money
compensation which the Colonist would pay without much expression of discontent, even
if it imvolved the denial to bis country, for a tine, of the rights of self-government which
should have been considered at least as important as the (statutory) rights of copyright
holders, anmd wvhich had been .promised in the plainest terms.

Io. It was quite obvious, however, that the Colonies vould not long rest satisfied with
such a systeni. The growth and development of their publishing fnterest would have
put an end to acquiescence in the scheme, even if the legislatures had been willinig te
continue to be denied their proper powcrs and to be tax-gatierers for a privileged
class outside the country.

11. In March, 1870, the British copyright owners, not being satisficd with the proceeds
of the taxation on foreigi reprints, and desiring their monopoly restored to its full
vigour, denanded the repeal of the Foreign teprints Act.

12. The Copyright Commission of 187 followed, and in their report cf 1879 it was
stated tit copyright holders hâd only received, as ith result of their taxing schxeme, fron
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nincteen Colonies which had taken advantage of the Act, 1,155/ 13s. 2id.; but it is to be
observed that of this sui 1,0841/ 13s. 3 d. was received from Canada, leaving about 71l.
as the contribution froin the other eighteen Colonies. Probably the same proportion has
been continued since. rreat pains have becn taken to collect the tax fbr the benefit of
copyright hiolders, niotwithstanding the belief has been growing, from ycar to vear, that
the present state of the law is odious and iimjust. The copyrigh t holders of tie United
Kingdom have made suggestions from time to time for improvements of the method of
collecting this tax, in order that the procceds may be augimented, and the Government
of the Dominion has always made the collections vigilantly and in good faith. They are
willing even to adopt iinproved methods of collection, but they can only offer to do so
as part of an inproved schene of copyright, such as that embodied in the Canadian Act
of 1889 and by way of an amendinent to some such enactmnent as that, to come into
force concurreutly with such Act.

13. While. as has been stated, the " Foreign Reprints Act" gave a measure of relief to
the Canadian rcading public, it had the effect of creating a monopoly for the publishers
of the United States and of preventing the publishing business of Canada from attaining
dimensions such as night reasonably have been expected in a country where the whole
population is a reading population, and where the practice bas always been, with few
exceptions, compared with European countries, for the people to buy the books which

they read. In spite of this disadvantage the publishing interest has grown very
considerably. It has been represented in some former discussions on this question as
being small and uniniportant. All that seems necessary to be said upon that subject,
for the present, is that it is small in comparison with what it should be, and in
comparison with what it would be under a proper adjustment of the copyright laws.

14. It is noted in paragraph I -1 of the Coinittec's report that the Senate of Canada
adopted an address to lier Majesty in 1868, urging the change which Lord Grey
had promised, that the answer thereto, on the 22nd of July 1868, was merely that the

question was too important, and involved too many questions of imperial policy for
legislation at that session of Parliament, and it vas then intimated that negotiations
with the United States on the subject of copyright required some delay in dealing with
the Colonies with regard to that interest.

15. The part whichi negotiations with the United States have played in this discussion
with Canada will be referred to hereafter, but it is apparent that for more than twenty
years these negotiations have been made use of as a reason for postponing the requests,
adnitted to have been reasonable, whieh were presented by the Dominion of Canada
and that when an arrangement was eventually made with the United States, the
publishers of that country received the benefit of the British copyright monopoly of the
Colonies, with rights reserved in their fiavour which were refused to Canada, and the
conclusion of that arrangement with the United States is now suggested by the
Cominittee, whose report is uider rcview, as a new reason why the demands of Canada
should not prevail, because it would interfere with the United States copyright holders
who have been presented with the nonopoly of Canada for the sale of their publications.

16. Pursuing eC narrative, however, it is important to note that the assurances which
have been received by Canada froin time to time express synpathy with the Colonial
interests ; and that after more than twenty ycars of inquiry, consideration, discussion,
sympathy and promises, it vas stated by the Lords of Trade, with reference to that
address of the Senate, that the subject was " a matter that called for inquiry " and
that " an endeavour should be made to place the general law on copyright, especially
"l that part of it which concerned the whole continent of America, on a more satisfactory
" footing.

17. It may be observed here that by the arrangement with the United States "the
general law of copyright, in so far as it concerneti * * * * continent of America,'

vas indeed put on a footing more satisfactory as regards the British author and publisher
and the United States publisher, but that that part of the continent of North Ainerica
which bears allegiance to ler Majesty bas received no consideration in the improvement
of the law.

18. Thie Duke of Buckinghani and Chandos on the 31st July 1868, scnding his formal
reply to the )espatch accompanying the address of the Senate, made the admission,
which was not very reniarkable at that stage of the discussion, that " the law of
" copyright generally might be a very fit subject for future consideration."

19. Tha Canadian Governinent were of the sane opinion, and on 9th April, 1869, they
transmîitted another representation on the subject, but the Board of Trade considered
that the Canadian proposal should not be adopted immediately, because nothing could
be donc for Canada unless the United States were a party to the arrangement, and that



" whatever protection should be given to authors on one side the St. Lawrence must, in
" order to be effectual, be extended to the other." The equivalent proposition would
seem also to be implied, viz., that whatever protection might be given to publishers on
one side the St. Lawrence must be extended to the other. Hier Majesty's Goverument,
however, have not yet carried out those propositions because thecy have agreed to an
arrangement by which the British author or publisher, in order to get the benefit of
copyright protection in the United States, is obliged to print his bookn from type set in
the United States, and it yet withholds from Canada the concession of allowing a
Canadian publisher to reprint at al], even from plates imported from Great Britain, and
on payment of a tax levied in favour of the copyright holder on every copy of the
publication.

20. Canada was assured, however, by Earl Granville's Despatch of the 20th October
1869, that at the ensuing session of Parliament copyright would be permitted on publi-
eation in the Colonies, a concession of very slight and doubtful importance. When,
under the. Berne Convention, a concession in that direction was given, the Colonial
author or publisher received his slight privilegc only in conimon with the authors and
publishers of all the other countries ineluded in that convention.

21. Attention is again called to the report of the Minister of Finance ofCanada ln 1870,
followed by the request of Lord Kimberley on the 29th of July 1870, that the views of
the Canadian Governinent might be again forwarded in order that Her Majesty's
Government might give theim consideration before the ensuing session-and to the
report from the Ministers of Finance and of Agriculture, dated 30th Noveniber 1870.
in which those views were once more set forth. Consideration seems not to have been
given to the information thus asked for and obtained, and on the 14th of May 1872, the
views of the Canadian Government were again set forth in a report of the same M inisters
which was adopted and transnitted on the 14th of the sane month.

22. After thirty years of reiterated complaints the Canadian Government felt called
upon to declare the existing system " wholly indefensible," and to state that the Canadian
publishers were being " treated with the greatest injustice." The report of the Ministers
stated that it had "long been the custom of owners of British copyright to sell to
" American publishers advance sheets of their works, and when Canadian publishers "
hadi "offered to acquire copyright in Canada by purchase, they had been told that the
" arrangements made between the British and American publishers were such as to
" prevent negotiations with Canadians."

23. In the sane year a Copyright Act was passed by the Canadian Parliament and
forwarded fbr lHer Majesty's assent. It was based on the same principles as the
Canadian Copyright Act of 1889. The assent was withbeld.

24. The undersigned does not propose, in the course of these observations, to detail at
length the various negotiations which have taken place. They will be found more fully
stated in the appendix hereto. Attention is called to them in this place chiefly because
many which seemed to the undersigned to be of importance are not mentioned in the
report of the, Committee, and because it seems important to notice that frme the
commencement of the agitation in 1842 down to the present year, the repiesentations
fron the North American Colonies have met with the same response from Her Iajesty's
Government, namely, an admission that grievances existed as stated, promise of redress-
followed by expressions of determination to consider the subject and a declaration that
the measure proposed by the-Parliament of Canada to lessen the grievances vas beyond
the powers of that Parliament and must be authorised by an Act of the Inperial
Parliament in order to be effectual.

25. The Despatch of Lord Carnarvon, dated 15th June 1874, is an illustration of the
progress which the agitation lad imade since Her Majesty's Government, in 1846, with
a full knowledge of the vhole subject, had proinised to confer fuli legislative powers at
the ensuing session. His Lordship stated theni (twenty-eight years after Lord Gre's
circular Despatch) that he vas aware "that the subject of Colonial copyright had long

been under consideration," that he was ready " to co-operate " and thiat lie had " a
confident hope" that Fier Majesty's Government might, " without diificulty be able to
a-tree on the provisions of a measure which, while -preserving the' rights of owners of
copyright works " in the United Kingdom " under the Imperial Act, would give effect
to the views of the Canadian Government and Parliament."
26. One of the most important'points in the narrative is that nenitioned in paragraph 21

of the Committee's report, nanely, the appointnient of a Royal Conmission on Copyright
in 1876, and also the report of that Commission in 1M79. It appears necessary to point
out that the report of that Commission recommends the adoption of the prncipte. on
which is based the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889; namely, the establishment of a
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licenming system for republications of copyright works in the Colonies and the collection
of a tax in favour of the copyright holder as a compensation.

27. li putrsuing the course of discussion followed by the Committce, whose report is
under review, it seems proper to make sone reference to that branCh of the subject
which refers to copyright arrangement with other countries ; and first to notice the
position of your Excellency's Governmnent on the subject of the 3crne Copyright
Convention.

28. At the outset, liowever, it mnay be well to state the ground upon which the Canadian
Governmnut base their request for the withdrawal of Canada from that convention.
When assent was giveni, on the part of the Canadian Governinent, to be included in that
convention, one of the considerations which prevailed was tie confidence in the assurances
given y lier Majesty's Government with regard to the amîelioration of the law of
copyright as it affected Canada, notwithstanding the great delay which had occurred.
But the principal considerationl was the fact that Canada coild îwithdraw froi the
convention on a vear's notice to that effect being given to the countries included in the
conlvenition.

29. The Canadian Government afterwards fornally requiested ler Majesty's Govern-
ment to give notice of the withdrawal of Canada. That request not having been compliid
with, ant address of both Houses of Parliament to H-er Majesty ras unanimously passed
in the sesion of 1891. requestinlg that the notice be given. Recently your Excellency's
Governmnent lias forwarded a renewed request that the notice be given without further
dlelay. The undersignîed respectfully submuits that the reasons which inuhîce persistence
in this determinnation to withdraw fromn the convention arc in the judgment of the
Parliaient and Govern mett ofCanada.

'30. Parlianent has complete cognizance of Canadian interests iii such matters and has
unanimously cndorsed the request of your .Excellency's advisers that notice should be
griveni.

31. Th'lie statement was made by the undersignîed, in a provious report, that the condition
of the publishing interest in Canada was imade worse by the Berne Convention. Tlhat
statemient is adhered to. The nenopoly which was in former years complained of iii
regard to British copyright holders is now to be complained of, not only as regards
British copyright holders, but as to the sane class in all counîtries included in the Berne
Copyright Union. Canada is made a close market for their benefit, and the single
comnpensationi given by the convention for a market of five millions of reading people is
the possible henefit to the Canacian author, whosc interests secti not to have been this
cared for on accouit of a very highi estimate of their value, because the Committec
whose report is under review describe the Caiadian author as " belonging rather to the
future thanî te the present." Without accepting this estinate as quite accurate it nay
at least he said that the Canadian Parliamenut may be trusted to care for the interests of
Canazidianî authors. T he Berne Coivention hiad in view considerations of society which
are widely different front those prevailinig ini Canada. In Europe the reading population
ii the various countries is comparatively dense ; in Canada a population considerably less
than that of London is dispersed over an area nearly as large as that of Europe. In the
cities of Europe, especially iii Great Britaini, the reading public is largely supplied from
the libraries, while, in Canada, as a general ruie, lie who reads nust buy. Il European
countries the reading class ihrins but a fraction of the whole population, while in Canada
it comprises ncarly the whole population.

32. If reasoIs against the continuance of Canada in the convention were called for,
maniy would suggest themselves, but the undersigned does nlot understand that your
Excellency's Governmuent is called upon to give those reasons or to present an.argument
to justify the determlination of Caniada to withdraw froin the convention.

33. No enactient: in Cniada to give effect to the Berne Convention lias ever been
passed, altlough soie enactmiient would be necessary in order to make the systen operative
and efteetual here.

34. As regards vhat is caled the 4 arrangement " nade between lier Majesty's Governl-
ment and the United States, soie observations seem specially called for, in view of the
position taken by the Committee wlose report is being considered. 'n Mareb 1891,
Congzrcss passed the present copyright law. Thut law gives copyright in the United
States to alny author, whîether a citizenl of thc Uunited States or a subject of a fioreign
Stat,, oi condition thit two printed copies of' the book, printed froin ty pe set within the
limits of due United States, be deposited (in accordance vitl regilations prescribed),
on or befbre the publication of the book. It, is necessary, however, in the case of, the
subicet of a foreign state, to show that his State permits citizens of the United States



to have the benefit of copyright on the same terms as lier own citizens. That require-
ment, of course, is easy of fulfilnent in the case of Great Britain, for the Copyright Act
of 1842 permitted foreigners to obtain copyright, running not only in the United
Kingdom but throughout Her Majesty's dominions, on mere publication in Great Britain,
without any condition as to the type being set vithin the Queen's dominions.

35. It seems, from the Committee's report, to bc considered that Lord Salisbury, on the
15th June 1891, made an agreement with the United States whicih is an obstacle in the
way of the Canadian request for improved copyright legislation being granted. If such
could be supposed to bc the case the contention of Canada in this respect would present
a far more serious ground of complaint than has been yet stated. The contention would
be, that after promises of redress bad for many years remained unfulfilled and at last
fulfilment postponed on the explanation that sucli redress would be considered in
negotiations for an international arrangement with the United States, Canada would now
have to be informed that lier request cannot be entertained or considered any longer,
because the international arrangement with the United States precludes any consideration
of her interests.

36. The undersigned submits, however, that such is not a correct statenient of' the facts,
or a reasonable conclusion from them. Mr. Lincoln, the United States Minister ar
London, appears to have asked information froim Lord Salisbury as' to the state of the
copyright law in the United Kingdom. The reply of Lord Salisbury was that an alien,
by first publication in any part of' Her Majesty's dominions, could obtain the benefit of
British copyright and thatcontemporaneous publication in aforeign country did not prevent
the author from obtaining copyright in Great Britain, that residence in Her Majesty's
dominions was not a necessary condition, and that the law of copyright in force ii al!
British possessions permits citizens of the United States of Ameriia to have the benefit
of copyright on the same basis as British subjects.

37. It is submitted that in making this statement Lord Salisbury was nerely stating
what lie believed to be the condition of the law of copyright at that time. He wYas not
making any treaty nor any arrangement with regard to copyright, although, probably, for
convenience of expression the tern, " arrangement with. the United States" hias been
used in the report of Committee, and also in course of these observations. The
Committee in their report secin to treat Lord Salisbury's answer (as to the condition of
the existing law), as an agreement and almost as equivalent to an undertaking that the
law should never be changed. Otherwise it is dificult to understand such expressions
as are contained in paragraph 51: "The Act of 18891" (meaning the Canadian Act),

if confirmed by H-er Majesty's Government, after the assurance given to the Govern-
ment of the United States in 1891, would give rise tu misconception and misunder-

" standing." " Of course if Canada were to withdraw from the operation of the Act
" of 1886, and still more if she were allowed to withdriaw from the Act of 1842, there

"Yould be not mercly a formal, but a substantial inconsistency between lier legislation
" and Lord Salisbury's declaration."

38. It is not suggested that Lord Salisbury's dechiration was that the law should not be
changed, but that seems to, be implied. If such is iidecd to be inferred fromî Lord
Salisbury's reply to Ir. Lincoln it would-be well to inquire low long his declaration was
intended to continue in force or is to be construed as being in force? Is it possible that thie
Convention'of Berne, which was to endure until a year after dennciation, in so far as
Canada was concerned, was intended by Lord Salisbury to be miade perpetual in its
application to Canada, by his making a statement of the h o of the United Kingdon to
Mr. Lincoln ?

39. It seens perfectly obvious, notwithstanding the contrary view suggested by the
report of the Committee, that Lord Salisbury merely informed Mr. Lincoln that on the
16th of June 1891, the irst condition above set forth, ini the Jnited States Copyright law,
was complied with by the state of British law ut the:time. Lord Salisbury's object was
to show Mr. Lincoln that Great Britain permitted citizens of the United States the
benefits cf copyright on substantially the saie basis as te lier. own citizeiis. he-
Canadian Government and Parliament ask for no other condition of affairs; and Lord
Salisbury's statement te Mr. Lincoln will still be good, and the reasonable requirecents
of. the United States Government wilI still be satisfied if the, Caiadian Act of, 1889 ùce
ratified, because Amnerican holders of copyright in Great Britain will still be on the same
fdoting as British copyright holders.

-40., Before the so-called "arrangement with the United States-" was made, in a letter
whichi the undersigned had the hionour to writeto Lord Knutsford, on the lithi of July
1890 it was suggested, as 'i8 quoted in paragraph 43 of the Committe's report:
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" (1.) That the present policy of naking Canada a market for American reprints,
and closing the Canadian press ior the beuefit of the Americai press, in regard to British
copyright works, has a direct tendency to induce the United States to refuse auy
international arrangement."

"(2.) That inasmuch as the existing Canadian copyright law affords protection to
the copyright holder in every country which may make a treaty with Great Britain, it
cannot be suggested, as it once was, that self-governrnent in Canada on this subject
would in the least impede negotiations with the United States for an international
arrangement."

41. This prediction bas been abundantly fidlfilled since the passage of the United States
Copyright Act. The United States publishers now insist in making their arrangements
with British authors and publishers, on a condition that Canada be included ini the
territory disposed of. Furthernore, the Anerictan purchasers of British rights refuse
to Canadian publishers any arrangenent for the publication of reprints in Canada. .In
this way the copyright holder outside of Canada not only enjoys in Canada a monopoly
-which the Copyright Act of 1842 gave him, but eau, and does, sell to foreigners that
nonopoly in Canada, and the Ioreign purchaser thus acquires the right, under the
Statute of 1842 and the Berne Convention Act of 1866, to lock the Canadian presses
in order that his own may be kept in operation to supply Canadian readers.

42. It should be obiserved that by the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889, Canada asks less
than the United States lias obtained. The Congress of the United States has demauded
that, before a British subject can obtain copyright in the United States, his book shall
be printed fron type set within the limits of the Unitedi States. Great Britain not only
accedes to this demand, but permits a citizen of the United States to obtain copyright
of his work in England, on production of his work there, printed on the type set in the
United States, and thus the United States publisher at the sanie time secures copyright
in both countries for a book produced fron Ainerican type. The Canadian Act would
permit type to be set in England and the plates iniported, and on printing therefrom,
copyright would bc granted in Canada, if the printing were doue within one month of
the original publication elsewhere; but failing such publication, the British copyright
holder would be secure in his ten per cent. royalty if the book should be republished
(under license) in Canada.

43. lu view of this state of affairs it is not accurate to say, as seens to be suggested
in paragraph -54, section 4 of the report under review, that I The present demand for

legislation on the lines of the Canadian Act of 1889, appears to come, not from the
Canadian reader or author, but from the Canadian publisher and printer, who feel

" severcly the comnpetition of rivals in the United States, and wish to protect themselves
" by excluding their rivals' wares."

44. What the Canadian publishers principally complain of, under the present state of
affairs, is that they are not allowed to compete with publishers of the United States,
inasniuch as the British copyright holders dispose of their rights to Anerican publishers
on condition that, the latter shall have a monopoly of the Canadiair market.

45. Another statement contained in the saine paragraph of the report (section 6),
indicatcs a want of information as to the facts, viz., the statement " That the effect ofthe
" recent Ainerican Act would not be to increase the inducement to Anerican publishers
" to reprint British books. B3efore the Act they could reprint any such books freely;
" since the Act thcy must make arrangements with such authors as take advantage of
" the provisions of United States legislation." The fact is that English books are
eagerly sought for by United States publishers. They eau afford to pay high prices
in view of the fact that the market of Canada is inciltided in their purchases. The
English authors are induced, also, to seek purchasers in the United States, in order to
obtain copyright there and to get tieir books printed froi Jiited :States type, wiîch
is a condition imposed there, although not imnposed in Britain on the United States
author when he seeks copyright protection throughout the British Empire.

46. It is this enornous disadvantage, and not the competition of publishers in the United
States, that Canada complains of, and ià cannot correctly be alleged that the Canidians
publisiers " are undersoldl by competiturs who have the advantage of larger capital and
" a larger market."

47. The Commuittee have devoted a considerable portion of their report to a statement
of the objections to the confirmation of the Canadian Act of 1889. he undersigned
forbears, at the present time, froi entering into a discussion of ,the legal views on ,which
the necessity for an Inperial statute to confirm the Canadian Act depends. "They have
been fully set, out in a report which lie made in Auigust, 1889. To therarguments
therein stated lie still adheres, but when it was made apparent, in the reply.whichiwas



received to that report, that the Colonial Offce had adopted a different opinion and
held that an Imperial statute was necessary, the attention of the Canadian Government
and Parliament were imnediately applied to the task of showing 1-er Majesty's Govern.
ment that, for every reason which could be drawn from the assurances of the past, such
an enactment should be speedily given. It vas this branch of the subject that the
undersigned had the honour to present, in his letter of the 14th July 1890, written at
Lord Knutsford's suggestion, and it is to this branch of the case that the present
obseivations arc intended principally to be applied.

48. It is proposed, therefore, to consider the various objections which are stated by
the Conmittee in their report.

The first objection is this: "It would involve abandonment of the policy of
international and imperial copyright wbich Her Majesty's Government adopted and
to which Canada assented only six years ago."
49. It is denied, that the provisions of the Canadan Act would involve the abandoniment

of that policy, even in so far as Canada is concerned, because the copyright holder
would stîl be compensated by the royalty instead of the custons duty. As regards
the assent of Canada of six years ago to the Berne Convention; Canada's right to
withdrav from the convention on a year's notice, was placed on the face of the treaty
and she would not have consentetd to enter without that condition. The right has
never been questioned and a request that H-er Majesty's Government should give notice
of Canada's withdrawal bas beci most "distinctly and cnphatically made. With a
knowledge of these facts the Comnittee's report, in paragraph 50, uses these words :
"If Canada presses for ithdrawal from the Berne Convention ber request cannot well

b refused."
50. The undersigned ventures to express the hope that no doubt will be entertained on

this point. .By an Order in Council, Canada, years ago, asked for the notice to be given.
By an address of both Houses of Parliament she repeated that request in the most
formnal manner te Her Majesty. By a Despatch of recent date your Excellency's
Government uirged that the notice be given without any iurther delay; and, in case
there should be any tincertainty on the subject, it is now asserted that " Canada presses
" for withdrawal from the Berne Convention."

51. The next objection stated is that " It would be at least open to the charge of being
" inconsistent ivith the declaration as to the laiw of the United Kingdom and the British

possessions vhich was made to the United States by Lord Salisbury, on the fiith
of which the United States admitted British authors te the benefit of their copyright
law." This seems so fallacious as to call fo no further comment than has been made

upon it in an carlier portion of this report. It is impossible, in the view of the
undersigned, that Lord Salisbury's statement of the law should be construed as a promise
for all time, or for any time. But if, by this statement, it is intended to be nferred
that the United States will hold at such high value the market of Canada, which they
arc now able to control, as to refuse copyright to British authors if that market be not
continued to them, the demand' for redress on the part of Canada will be mure emnphatic
than ever, because tie inquiry will arise vhether it is proposed te place an important
coummercial interest of Canada at the disposal of a privileged class in Great Britain to be
bartered for privileges to that class in a foreign country. It will be. necessary to
consider at once how long the market of Canada is to be thus controlled, and> whether
it is to be finally settled that Canada is to be placed ut a disadvantage as conpared with
other countrieu in lier neighbourhood because her people have retained connexion with
the Empire, which they have so long donc froin very different motives than those of self
interest.

52. The next objection is that the confirmation of the Canadian Act "would be
inconsistent with the policy of making copyright independent of the place of printing "
-a policy-which fHer Majesty's Governinent have for many years been urging the
United States te adopt.'
b3. It k well known tlat the United States have never shown a disposition to adopt

any such policy. It is difficult to suppose, that any wcll.informed person entertains any
expectation that they wvill do so. Her Majesty's Gevernment evidently had no such
view vhen, by Lord Salisbury's "arrangement" vith Mr. LincoIn, they conceded to
United States citizens copyright privileges tiroughout the British Enipire, without that
policy being adopted on the part of the United States, but when, on the contrary, the
United States emphatically refused to adopt it After that arrangeent it is difficult
to understand what reason could he suggested to Congress for abrogating a condition
(printing in that country) which protcts the labour of the Unitet States, the manifest
di$advantage of British labour of the saein kind, anid yet results ini ne denial te UJnited
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States citizens of: the privileges which British subjects have.:Surely it.would not -now:
be urged that Canada should any longer have the granting of her reiluest postponed for
the imaginary reason that some better arrangement may be made with the United States,
of ;wbich tiere is not the slightest probability, and which would be of very doubtful value,
even if obtained.as far as Canada is concerned.

54. A further objection alleged against the Canadian Act of 1889 is that "it would
impair the right in Canada, of British authors," (meaning, of course, British copyright

holders), " by whom the Canadian market is principally supplied."
55. This is a statement of the most doubtful accuracy. The Canadian Act would

secure to British copyright holders revenues vhicli would be a hundred-fold that now
received from Canada, by reason of the collection of the stamp duties on Canadian reprints
being substituted for custons collections on foreign reprints. If the British author
would sell his copyright in Canada (which he rarely does now, because the purchaser
in:the United States demands of him that Canada shall be thrown into the bargain) lie
would find the product of his copyright greatly enhanced under the Act of 1889. It is
doubtful, at the present time, whether the United States purchaser pays anything
additional to the British author in consideration of the market of Canada, but, certainly,
if the market of.Canada were purchased by those understanding the trade of this country,
the price which the author would receive for the Canadian market would be greater than
it now is. If the holder of copyright did not sell the Canadian market he would receive
the price prom the United States purchaser plus the additional revenue collécted under
the license in Canada.

56. One widely-read author is known to have sold his right to a great publishing bouse
in the United States. He refiised to sell, at that time, the Canadian market to a Canadian
purchaser. That condition was exacted of hm by the publishing house in the United
States which became his purchaser. Subsequently an -arrangement was made with the
author by a Canadian publisher, by which the latter secured the Canadian narket bv
paying a larger sum for the Canadian right than the United States ptiblishing house had
paid for the sane privilege in the United States and Canada- together.

57. In any event Her Majesty's Government should be asked to consider vhether thé
rights of British copyright holders, created under the Statute of 1842, are to continue to
be set up as a bar to the rights of the Canadian Parliament and:Canadian people,.after
so repeated a recognition of the fact that the creation of these privileges had becoie a
grievance in Canada, and so long after promises and assurances had been given.that that
grievance would be redressed. If so it is exceedingly difficult to understand many-of the
expressions which have been continually made use of in Iihuperial Despatches for the last
fifty years.

58. The report of the Committee goes on to state an opinion that ' It is doubtful
" whether the Canadian reader bas, under existing circum stances, any ground of complaint
" at all." Tlat opinion the undersigned cannot concur in. Even when foreign reprints
were abundantly produced, that is to say before the passage of the American copyright
law, the Canadian reader was obliged to pay a tax for the benefit of the copyright holder
which was collected by the customs officers in Canada. That tax was -not: very
burdensome, because the reprints vere published at a very low. price and the dutywas an
ad va/orem impost on the wholesale importation. The Canadian reader is not now in so
good a position, because of the generosity of Her Majesty's Govermnent towards the
United States citizens which bas given the citizens of that country a monopoly of the
Canadian market not only for reprints of the British works which they continually
acquire the copyright of, and which the Canadian publisher cannot acquire, but for all
United States publications as well. The result of this is that new books have doubled
in price in Canada within the last three or four years, and there is a prospect of
further advance.

59. The report of the Committee goes on to say that. "t is the-British author
and publisher who have a right to corplain of the Foreign Reprints Act.' On behalf

of Canada it is denied that the British author and publisher have reason to complain
because they are not permitted, besides' locking the Canadian press, to banish British
literature from Canada by seizing it in the customs houses, unless it shall come in:the
forn of a .British edition which could not be sold in Canada,save in very small numbers.
The British author. would have no right to complain of the Canadiandct of 1889 for,
as has been shown, his position wouild be materially improved thereby.

60. The Committee go 'on to state that the reality of the grievances of the British
author and publisher "-was admitted by the Copyright Commission of 1876.' The reality
of those grievances is not admitted in Canada, but if such grievancesý everreallvýéxisted
thev are less Dow, because the effect of the:legislation of the1 Uiiited States is to curtail



ry 1rely the pbicnoof foreign reprintL,<and they would be-ksill nder
Canadian Act of 1889, because the trade in foreign reprints would be ahuiost, ifnot4uité,
abolished.

61. It is difficuit to understand why this suggestion is made, with regard to thé Foieign
Reprints Act, unless it were intended as a suggestion in favour of greater restrictions as
to copyright than those existing at present, by the repeal of the "Foreign Reprints Act.
If that were the object of the suggestion. it hardly calls for any remark, in view of:the
past history of this subject, and in view of the fact that the collection of customs duties
in favoür of British copyright holders is a matter of increasing inconvenience in Canada
and must eventually be abandoned, for reasons which it is. not now necessary to state at
lärae.

62. Another suggestion in the report uildder review is that "ODeprivation" of Canadian
"copyright might be seriously detrimental to the interests of Australian authbrs, say

for instance, of a Melbourne novelist whose works are likelv to obtain"extersive
circulation in Canada.' The case is not a very probable one. In- he woidsof'the

Committee, applied to Canadian authoérs, it may bé, "treated as belonging rather tolthe
"future -than to the present." It seeins sufficient"to say, for the present, that
Australians are, and doubtless always will be, placed onthe saie footing .as other
British subjects in 'al Canadian legislation, but that, if it should become, -.t any time,
question what rights shouLd be enjoyed in Canada by any class of lAustraliansit surely
cannot be contended that that 'question should be decided by the 'Parliament:'ôf the
United Kingdom or by the Parliament of Australia, rather than by'the Parliament of
Canada.
'63$ The report under review devotes a paragraph to the interestsof the Canadiàn

author of whom it is said that under the Canadian Act of 1889, he would be deprived
of copyright in every country outside of Canada. This would be by oindans the case
unilessILmperial législation were adopted to ývithdraw from Canadians not only the~righits
within the Empire, conceded to all British subjeèis, but the rihts conceded, to the-'people
of:-most foreign counries, under the Berne Convention, which seems' g gsùg estion quite
unworthy of a place in this controversy.

64: The Canadian Parliànent lias not overldoked the interests of its authors or ofan
other class. When its speaks, as It has done on the subjct' it aks rfter'ful
ébosideiiin of all'the interests inýolved, and'which it is well able to weigh.

65.Tfie report under review proceeds to discuss at some lengththe.quetion whetlher
ittdeéd the'Canadii publislärshave a i grievaùc; ahd whèther- sucligrievancehsben
enhancerl by the Berne Cùrn 'ention. If;the Coinmittee hadb-btàined information"'ùP6n
hiksibjè'ct in Canada, whire alonehe fictsar to be found, theÿ cdâld'hardly« have
ived thle cohnc1usion wbiich they~ sate. "Thé Canadian piiblisher lhas ver, had an

'pportitnhy of compétiniWith~bis rivls in t'he United States', except in iareases, as
vher&a" C1niaia h slbiiought c pbrriuht gfroåf UJnited Std.tes publishers to whonin the

markets of Canada had been sold, by the British copyright holder and sometime;s
diïe.tlfrom aBritish copyright-holder.

566" The effects of the Berne Conventio have already been'discussed, bt the Cornmittee
b ld hav found abundat evidice in Carada that the grievince of 0the Cànadian
ublistíêr has been greatly liiigmientedby évery changegéi the copyrightaW- ôf"the

United Kingdom, in recent years. His condition has been made distinctly worse by.the
Bérùe~onvention andth grievance s been"greâtl eihaticed by the coniè4ssions made

yieï Májety's Government to' the UÏited Stts,"dilder the "arragement " fo
vhich elthis Governmnent was for inany years àsked to Wait as a measure which would
give the relief desired.. 4'

67. The report suyest, as hs arady béefâèirked tiàt"the real grievile ofthe
Cansian"publishers is' that they aré under'sòldby con etitor wvho have the advàntagh
oflager capital ad a laräer market and in whose favour protective'leislatiôn is
enforced, ýagainst theirwéakeÍlrs.' lu coniiderin thisiew of th* ck tôo' h

'uisoght not tf be laid òù- tiùî knéss of ;the Canadianublisliä . Th fat i tht
1{e 'ha&otbEe-lèèn l1w&o &omnpee iihhlis United States rival.i" ~

'o8 Til"8etional cases, whefe aCaridiai ÿåbliliëer aíséceied a i~~to iîs%%n
market, it has.been found hàtoôk's havbèéep d Ol 1d t ro estiai
i'n teUi Ste <Niii\irôdinilis ces can & cid fe bodks ich;yVere ntd in
£âdlàiüté â atédiid perieiifC' -in adoWt&prof' iat IJltd a e soài6

e diL- at -a òèe by perétMlPÊ prc nf tl Ui s R %idós T
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subject and, therefore, bound by the copyright legislation of the United Kingdom. . It
is true, as stated by the Committee, that the United States competitor has a larger
market, because the United States publisher of books controls the market of the United
States plus the market of Canada; while the Canadian producer has not even the market
of Canada, except in the rare cases before referred to, and then he can supply only
Canada, being debarred from the United States markets because his book is not printed
in the United States.

69. It is also true that the Canadian publisher is handicapped by the protective
legislation of the United States, in favour of the publishing interest of that country, and
especially by the obligation on the applicant for copyright to print from type set in the
United States, while the citizens of the country imposing that condition are allowed
all the advantages of British subjects, and Canadians are denied the right to impose any
such conditions as to Canada.

70. The report under review again makes this statement with regard to the Canadian
publishing interest, evidently from erroneous information " What the Canadian

publisher and printer want is to keep out books, cheap or otherwise, not printed or
" published at their own establishments." As a inatter of fact,,what the Canadian
publisher and printer desire to do is to supply the chcap books which the Canadian reader
desires. Under the Canadian Act of 1889, a publisher could have no monopoly in
republishing copyright books, because the Goverunment would have the right to grant
any number of licenses to reprint. Futhermore, the British publisher would still have
the opportunity to send his books froni Great Britain to Canada.

71. It inust, therefore, be repeated that it is desired that the Canadian publisher, be
permitted to sell in his owri market; a market which, under present conditions, is
reserved for the benefit of persons outside of Canada.

72. The Committee bas suggested that " The simplest and nost ef'ectual mode of
" lessening the price of Canadian books would be to remove or reduce the Canadian

import duty of fifteen per cent. on books."
73. The undersigned cannot agrce with this view. The experience of the past lias

proved that the simplest and most effectuail mode of lowering the price of Canadian
books would be to have the Canadian press unlocked and the Canadian publisher and
printer permitted to produce books.

74. The removal of the Canadian import duty wouild undoubtedly be an additional
boon to the publishers and printers of the United States, but the undersigned ventures to
think that the interests of that class have been already sufficiently cared for and do not
require additional advantages from the Government of Canada.

75. The argument in favour of reducing the Canadian import duty in order to cheapen
books is somewhat in contrast with another statement in the report under review, viz.,
the declaration that the royalty to copyright holders proposed by the Act of 1889 should
be greatly increased and that more stringent methods of taxation should be adopted in
order to secure the collection of the tax.

76. In paragraph 56, the Committee suggest that " the amount of royalty might perhaps
be fixed at fifteen per cent. so as to. correspond witl the amount of the existing
import duty on books and that the royalty might be levied by means of a stamp

" on each copy, so that if unstamped books were offered for sale they should be liable to
seizure."
77. It seems to be implied from this that the import duty and the tax in favour of the

copyright holder should be equal and it would then follow that a reduction of the inort
duty, as advised by the Committee, would at any time be accompanied by a reduction of
the copyright holder's royalty.

78. The intimation, contained in paragraph 57, of the Committee's report, that such
Canadian legislation as is required should be confined to books, is not acquiesced »in by
the undersigned. It is true, as stated in the report of the Cnmmittee, that copyright in
musical, dramatie, and artistic works raises a very difficult question, but the right of the
Canadian Parliament to receive the power of self-government ith respect to those
matters is surely as plain as it is in relation to books. The demand to have that right
conceded is surelynot too difflicult to be understodd by statesmen of a country which
has granted that right:freely, in relation to ail other colmnodities.

79. The Committee in their report under review, h:ave stated variouv objections to the
details of the Canadian Act of 1889. These objections, in the view of the undersined,
are not maintainable. They say : 'That twelvc'nonths iight beallowed as a reasonable
time " (to the copyright holder) " for cheap reproduction, and during that time the
Taiperial copyright shoild remain unimpaii-ed." lu reply to this it iiust be said that inless
than twelve umjths the Canadian marketwould bI l oded with Amierican reprintis ad



the sale of the book would be over. The report then says that "the royalty might
perhaps be 15 per cent. so as to correspond with the amount of the existlng import
duty on books." In the view of the undersigned, the Canadian proposition of 10 per

cent. royalty on each copy would yield much larger returns than the one proposed,
which would be 15 per cent, ad valorem on the. quantity imported, at wholesale rates.
Suci is obviously the meaning of the proposition of the Ccininittee as is seen by reference
to the import dluty which is an ad valorem4 duty on the wholesale rates.

80. The 10 per cent. royalty proposed by the Canadian Parliament would be imposed on
the retail price of each book and would take the place of the 12î- per cent. nov collected
by customs on wholesale rates, ad valorem, for the benefit of the copyright holder. An
example may be taken to illustrate. A book issued last year cost, when iiported froi
the United States, $22 for 100 copies. The duty at 12- per cent. was $2.75. The retail
price of the book being 50 cents. the royalty tlierefrom at 10 per cent. (as it would be if the
book were republished in Canada), would be $5. Thua securiug a gain to the copyright
holder of nearly 100 per cent.

81. The undersigned, however, does not deem this a proper place to discuss the details
of the Canadian Act; as he does not deera it the proper place to discuss the legal rights
of the Canadian, Parliament to pass that Act... What the Canadian Parliament and
Government desire is that the right of the Parliament of Canada to legislate on this subject
shall be relieved of all doubt : and there would still be left to Her Majesty's Govèrnment
the same constitutional right which it, has with regard to all legislation in;Canada, and
which, it is subnitted, is suflicient to secure every reasonable requirement for the
security of Imperial interests.

82. The undersigned stated in his letter to Lord Knutsford in 1890, that a nost respectful
consideration would be given to any suggestionsfor the improvement of the ,anadian
Act of 1889 which bis Lordship might think proper to make, after hearing all -that
might be advanced on both sides. It would seeni only reasonable, at the present time,
hovevcr, that after ail that bas taken place some step in advance should be taken towards
removing Canadian grievances beyond the luere routine of inquiries, reports, and sugges-
tions. It was hoped that that stage iad 'been reached when the report of the Royal
Commission of 1876, was made especially in view of the fact that the reprt of that
Commission was so favourable to Canadian claim ts.a

Rlespectfully submitted,
JNo. S. D. TiioMPSON,

Minister of Justice.

No. 44.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE, BOARD OF TRADE, and
TREASURY.

[Answered by Nos. 48 and 50.]

Sm, ; Downing Street, April 19, 1894.
I Am directed by. the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you, to be laid before the

Earl of Kimberley,,
Board of Trade, a copy of an extract fron the Tariff Bill now beforo
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
the Canadian Parliament, dealing with the duty on imported foreign reprints of British
copyright books, and also an extract fron the budget speech of the Minister of Finance
respecting the provision i question.

'Lord, Ripon would be i glad to be favoured with any observationswhich
Lord Kimberleyi
the Board of Trade, may have to offer on this proposal.:
their Lordships,

the 3oard of Trade and the Treasury. .

A similar letter has been addressed to the Foreign Office and the .Treasury
the; Ioreign Office and the Board of Trade.t,.

s JOHNBRAMSTONM

it î't t
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Enclosure 1 in No. 44.

ExTaicT fromi HoUSE of ComioNs DEBATEs, dated 27th March 1894.

BooKs and PAPERs.

British copyright works, reprints of, 6. cents per pound and in addition thereto
2 per cent. ad valorer until March 27th, 1895, and thereafter 6 cents per pound.

Enclosure 2 in No. 44.

ExTAts from lousE of CoMMoNs DEBATEs, dated March 27th, 1894.

Mr. Foster.-The duty will be 6 cents per pound for books, instead of au ad valoren
duty of 15-per cent. British %copyright, reprints of, will have in addition to 6 cents
per pound, a duty of 121 per cent. which is the amount we collect in payment of the
copyright and transmit.

Jlr. Edgar.-Is this ad valorem?
Mr. Fodter.-Yes. But there is a clause attached, which is as follows: This duty

shall continue until 27th March 1895, and thereafter the rate shall be 6 cents per
pound, it being the intention of the Government not to continue to collect this amount,
but to try and have the matter adj usted by that time in a better and more satisfactory
way.

No. 45

THE EARL OF ABERDEEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received April 19, 1894.)

Government House, Ottawa,
MyLoan, yMarch 30, 1894.

I HAvE the honour to forward herewitl, for your Lordship's information, copy of
an approved Minute of the Privy Council intimating that under the revised Canadian
Customs Tariff, provision will no longer be made for the collection of the duty of
12, per cent. imposed on foreign reprinits -.of British copyright works for the benefit of
copyright holders.

Your Lordship 'will observe'that the ieason advanced foi the change.id the existing
arrangement is the expectation entertained by the Government of changes in the
Imperial copyright laws in so far as they apply to Canada.

I may inform your Lordship that the tariff which was submitted to the House on the
27th instant provides that the present arrangement shall terminate on the 27th March
1895..' *

I have, &c.
ABERDEEN.

Enclosure in No. 45.

CtRTIFIED Copy of a REPoRT OF A COMMITTEE of the HONOURABLE the PRIVr COUNCIL,
approved by bis Excellency the GOVElNoR-GENERAL, IN COUNCIL Onï the 28th
March 1894.

On a report dated 24th Marih 1894, from the Minister of Trade aùid Commerce
upon the provisions of the Canadian tarif about to be introduced in the House of
Commons of Canada affecting'tthe subject of ' copyright; stating that hitherto, at great
expense' and trouble,-a duty of }24!iper cent. fhas been collected on foreign reprints of,
British copyright works, for-the benefit of copyright holders, over and above the duty
payablé for the benefit of the revenue of Canada, and calling attention to the fact that,
in the tariff now proposed, this collection of 12. per cent. will cease to be made after the
expiration of the next session of iParliament, in view of the changes which are expected
in the liriperial copyright laws in so far as they apply to Canada.



The Committee, on the recommendation of the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
advise that yoùr Excellency be moved to forward. a certified copy hereof to the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Jotna J. McGE,,

Clerk of the Privy Council,

No. 46.

COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received April 20, 1894.)

[Anmwered by No. 51.]

Aldine House, Belvedere, Kent,
My LoRD MnQrmss, April 19, 1894.

As Honorary Secretary to the Copyright Association I beg most respectfully to
draw your Lordship's attention to the legislation on copyright nov taking place in the
Dominion of Canada.

I am desired to request your Lodship to be courteous enough to permit and to direct
that a copy of the new Canadian Bill on the subject be sent to me for the infonnatiou
and consideration of the Copyright Association.

I am f urther desired to ask your Lordship's attention to the fact that copyright is
one of thé subjects reserved, as far as Imperial interests are concerned, by the North
American Dominion Act of 1867 for the consideration of the Imperial Government and
Parliament, and humbly to request your Lordship, if such a course meets with your
approval, to allow the Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada to be informed that
your Lordship desires this Bill to ber reserved for the Royal Assent and not classed as
an unreserved Bill or to obtairi his- sanction iwvithout your own due consideration.

I venture to emphasize this request by informing your Lordship that when Canada
last legislated on this subject the Bill 'was inadvertently treated as an unreserved Bill and
would have received the Goyernor-General's sanction if I had not had the opportnity
of seeing the late Sir John: A. Macdonald at Ottawa and eliciting a promise fiom
hin that the Bill should not>become current without the sanction ofthe Home
authorities.f

When that sanction was sought it was discovered that the Bill was 'ultra vires," .and
so inimical to the authors' interests throughout the rest of the Empire that that sanction
could not be given.

- Iaun&c.
FREDERIC R. DALDY,

Hon. Sec. Copyright Association.

No. 47.

COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE, FOREIGN OFFICE, and
TREASURY.

Sm, ID>wning Street, April 23, 1894.
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to you,,to

the Board of Trade,
be laid before the Eart of Kimberley ith refereqce to the.letter

the Lords'Commissioners of the Treasury
from this department of the 19th instant,*copy of a Despatch† on the subject of the
revised Canadian Customs Tariff a affedting the collection of the duty on foreign
rèprints of British copyright works.

the Toreign Offle, and Treasïry,
A simi!ar ëférence has ben rmade tothe Board of Trade and Treasury,

the Board of Trade and Foreigi Offic
am, &c.

R. H. MEADE.

. No. 45.
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No. 48.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received April 26, 1894.)

[Answered by No. 55.]

SIR, Foreign Office, A pril 25, 1894.
I A-M directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 19th instant* in which you invite H is Lordship's observations upon an
extract fiom the Canadian Tariff Bill dealing with the duty on imported foreign
reprints.

In reply, I am to observe that this particular point forns part of the more general
question raised by the deinand of the Canadian Government to have uncontrolled power
of legislating in regard to copyright.

The volininous papers enclosed in your letter of the 20th instantt are now being
studied in this Departnent -with the view to enable Lord Kiiberlev to form a judgnent
in regard to then, but, in the meanwhile, I amn to suggest that such steps as the Marquess
of Ripon may consider right and proper should be taken to prevent the passing in
Canada of any legisiative provision which would have the effect of prejudicing the decision
of the general question or of forcing the action of the Imperial authorities in regard
to it.

I am, &c.
E. GREY.

No. 49.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received April 30, 1894.)

[Answered bi No. 58.]
SIR, Foreign Office, April 28, 1894.

I A directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 20th instant† relative to the question of Canadian Copyright.

The issues involved being of a highly techuical nature, lis Lordship would suggest,
for the Marquess of Ripon's consideration, that the niatter should again be referred to
the Departmental Committee which recently met to consider the Canadian Act of
1889, and upon whose report the report of the Canadian Government is founded.

In the event of this suggestion being favourably entertained, this Department would
be represented, as, before, by Sir Henry Bergne.

I amn, &c.
FRANCIS BERTIE.

No. 50.

TREASURY to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received May 1, 1894.)

, Treasury Chambers, April 30, 1894.
I AN directed by the Lords Commissioners of H1er Majesty's Treasury to

acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 19th and 23rd instant,‡ relating to the
proposed discontinuance of the collection of duty on the introduction. into Canada of
reprints of Eritish copyright works and to state that their Lordships presume that it;
is understood that the effect of the revised Canadian Custors Tariff wiil be that ,the
Copyright Acts will come into force prohibiting the iùtroduction of* reprints .of, British
copyright vorks into the Colony on the 27th March 1895 in the absence of any change
in the Imperial copyright, laws in so far as they apply to Canada, of which proposed
change my Lords have no info'rmation before then.

I have, &c.
FRANCIS MOrAT4.

† Not printed. ' ‡ Nos. 44 and:ý47.* No. 44.



No. 51.

COLONIAL OFFICE to COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION (F. R. DALDY, Esq.).
[Answered by No. 56.]

SIR, Downing Street, May 1, 1S94.
I Ai directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 19th ultimo,* calling attention to the legislation on copyright now taking
place in the Dominion of Canada, and requesting. to be furnished with a copy of the
Canadian Bill on the subject.

In reply, I am to acquaint you that there is no separate Bill on the subject of
Copyright now before the Canadian eParliament but the clause of which a copy is
enclosedt occurs in the Tariff Bill ncw before the Dominion flouse of Comnions.

I am also to enclose an extract,‡ from the speech of the Finance Minister introducing
the budget in which he refers to the clause in question.

The subject is now engaging the attention of Her Majesty's Government1
I am, &c.

JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 52.

THÎE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

TELEGRAPHIC.

[Not answered.]
May 1, 1894.-Revised tariff; have your Ministers considered what will be effect

of second section of Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, upon clause admitting forcign
reprints after March 27 next ?

They, of course, recognise that Queen may be advised to revoke Order in Council
approving duty on if that clause be passed.

No. 53.

COLONIAL OFFICE to TREASURY.

Sra, Downing Street, May 3, 1894.
WITI reference to your letter of the 30th ultimo,§ respecting the :proposéd

discontinuance of the collection of duty on. the introduction into Canada of reprints of
British copyright works, I am directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you,
for the information of the Lords Comm 'issioners of the 'Treasury, a copy of a telegraml
which bas been sent to the Governor-General of Canada on the subject.

I am, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 54.

COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE.

SIR Downing Street, May 3, 1894.
WITH reference to the letter from thiî Department of the 19th ultimo,¶ respecting

the clause in the new Canadian Tarif~Btill dealing with the duty on foreign reprints of
British copyright works, I am- directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you,
for the information of the Board of Trade, copies of correspondence** with the Foreign
Office on the subject.

I am, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

ó Nô46: j. ure 1 in No. 44. Enclosu 2 No4. § N
No52 ¶ No 4 Nos. 48 âd 55.

o 86750.



No. 55.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SiR, Downing Street, May 3, 1894.
IN reply to your letter of the 25th ultimo,* respecting the clause in the Canadian

Tariff Bill dealing with imported foreign reprints, I an directed by the Marquess of
Ripon to transmit to you, for the information of the Earl of Kimberley, a copy of a
telegramt which has been sent to the Governor-General of Canada on the subject.

I am to state with reference to the last paragraph of your letter under reference, that,
as Lord Kimberly is aware, the Secretary of State has no power to prevent the
Parliament of the Dominion from passing whatever laws it thinks advisable, and that
all that he can do is, in extreme cases, to advise Her Majesty to disallow the law.

As regards the particular clause in question, I am to observe, that as the Order in
Council issued under the Foreign Reprints Act only suspends the operation of the
Copyright Act of 1842 in Canada so long as the Canadian Act authorising the duty of
12½ per cent. remains in force, the Dominion Government cannot justly complain if
Her Majesty should revoke the Order in Council when the Canadian Tariff Act comes
into force, or when the duty ceases in March 1895. The effect of revoking that order
will be that no foreign reprints can be lawfully imported into Canada for sale or hire,
but this would not affect American prints of books the copyright of which for the United
States and Canada has been purchased by an Amrerican publisher.

In these circumstances Lord Ripon would not be prepared to advise Her Majesty to
disallow the Canadian Tariff Act on account of this clause, as it would seem that
the provision admitting foreign reprints would, by virtue of section 2 of the Colonial
Laws Validity Act, 1865, appear to be inoperative on the ground of its being repugnant
to the Copyright Act of 1842.

Iam, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 56.

COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received May 4, 1894.)

(Answered by No. 60.]

Aldine House, Belvedere, Kent,
DEAR SIR, May 3, 1894.

I BEG to thank you for your letter of the 1st instant, and its enclosures. You
will see by my letter in to-day's " Times " that further communications ought to have
reached you from Canada. When they arrive will you kindly let me ,know their exact
purport?

The Copyright Association and the Chamber of Commerce are arranging deputations
to the Marquess of Ripon. Will you kindly tell his Lordship this, and ask him not to
reply to Canada till he has seen us ? It really is important, for the United States must
withdraw her copyright arrangement, if our copyright does not run in Canada, and then
we shall have two fields for piracy instead of one, and also the disgrace of giving the
United States an assurance we are unable to sustain.

Believe me, &c.
F. R. DALDY.

No. 57.

COLONIAL OFFICE to BOARD OF TRADE.

SIR, Downing Street, May 4, 1894.
WrTh reference to the letter from this Department of the 20th ultimo,§ respecting

the Canadian Copyright question, I am directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit
to you, to be laid before the Board of Trade, copiesof correspi udence jith the Foreign
Office on the subject.

* No. 48. t No. 52. ‡ No. 51. Not printed. Il Nos. 49 and 58



His Lordship 'would be glad if the Board would again summon the Committee which
considered the question of the Canadian Copyright- Act of 1889, with a view to
considering the present position of the question.

I am, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 58.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.
(Extract.)

Sm Downing Street, May 4, 1894.
IN reply to your letter of the 28th ultimo,* respecting: the question of Canadian

copyright, I am directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acquaint you, for the information
of thé Earl of KIimberley, that he concurs in the suggestion that the matter should. again
be referred to the Departnental Committee which was appointed to consider the
Canadian2 Act of 1889.

Mr. Brâmston will again represent this Departu ent.
I am to add that his Lordship is communicating with the Board of Trade as to

summoning the Committee.

No. 59.

Tir SOCIETY OF AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received May 8,1894.)

[Answered lb3 No. 62.]

Incorporated Society of Authors,
4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.,

S In May 7, 1894.
A instructed by Sir Frederick Pollock, Chairman of h Committee of the

Incorporated Society of Authors, to ask whether you could give the Society any
information with regard to the Bill on a'ndian Co yright which, I understand, is
awaiting Her Majesty's assent. I should be very much mndebted if it would be possible
for you to forward me a copy of the Bill to lay before, our Committee, as of course the
question is one of vital, importancet 'all English authors. It is now almost a year ago
that we bad the matter before the Committee 'and on that occasion, when the Society
communicated with you,t you did us the honour to state that you would do everything
in your power to assist us on behalf of British authors.

I am, &c.
G. HERBERT THRING.

COLONIAL OFFICE to COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION (F. R. DADY Esq.).
[dnswered by No. 64.

SIR, ' . Downing Street; May 12, 1894
I 1eply to yóur letter of the 3rd instant, on the subject ef còpyright in

Canada, I a directed by the Marquess of 'Ripon'to acquaintyou that the cotmmunication
fro i'the Dominion' Governniènt'onethisýquestion to which'he unders tnds y to relr
have been received, and are being referred to the Denartmental Committee which a
appointedto cosiderthe CanadiawCopyright ctof'l889 '

In 'these circumstances'his Loidship does nlot thinkithat'therè-oldb e'anyadvantage
in his receiving a deputation on the question -until it has been conidered 'by the
Comnittee, and he desires me te add that if you'will be good enough to put into writing

No. 49. † No.40 No. 56;
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any observations which you think would be of, use to the Committee in dealing with the
question, lie vill be glad to reccive them, and to refer them to the Committee.

i am, &c.
JOHN BRAÏMSTON.

No. 61.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE, BOARD OF TRADE,
and TREASURY.

Sm, Downing Street, May 16, 1894.
I Mu directed by the Secretarv of State for the Colonies to transmit to you, for,

the Earl of Kimberley,
the information of the Board of Trade, with reference to the letter

the Lords Commissionrs of the Ireasury
from this Department of the 3rd instant,* copy of the paper noted below† on the subject
of the discontinuance of the collection of duty on the introduction into Canada of
reprints of British copyright works.

1 am, &c.
R. H. MEADE.

Enclosure in No. 61.

EXTRÀCT from IHOUsE OF COMMONS DEBsATE, April 24, 1894.

31r. Fos/er. * * * British Copyright works, reprints of, 6 cents per
pound, and in addition thereto 124 per cent. ad valorem until Marih 27th, 1895, and
thereafter 6 cents per pound.

fr. Edgar.-I would like to ask the Minister of Justice if he has communicated to
the English Governrent yet the fact that he proposes after next year to take off the
author's royalty?

,Sir John Thonpson.-Yes; the communication was made fully a month ago.
Mfr. Edgar.-And is there any reply ?
Sir John Thompson.-No, not yet.
fr. Foster.-I wish to amend that item. Instead of having a flxed date, I-wish to

substitute the words " until the end of the nlext session of Parliament."

No. 62.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY OF AUTHORS,

(Answered by No. 63.]
SIR, - Downiig Street, May 18, 1894.

I AM directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 7th instant,‡ respecting the Canadian Copyright question.

Lord Ripor, desires nie to acquaint you that the Society is in error in supposing that
there is any new Bill on copyright in Canada now before ler Majesty's Governnient.
His Lordship presumes your letter refers to a clause in the Tariff Bill of the Canadian
Parliament which is intended to rernove the duty on foreign reprints of British copyright
works.

I am to enclose a copy of the clause§ in question which it is understood. is not intended
to corne into operation until the end of the next session of the Dominion Parliament.

Nos. 53, 54, and 55.
† Extract from Debate f House of Commnons of C(anada, 24th Aprit 1894, as W date of discontinuace

No 69. § Enclosure I ini No. 44,



In the meantime, Lord Ripon has invited the .attention of the Government of Canada
to the effect which the second section of the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865, may have
upon this clausein the Tarif Bill.

I am to add- that a communication on the general question of copyright in Canada
nas been received and will be sent to the Society, wlhen printed, for any rernarks they
may have to offer.

in conclusion I am to observe that the letter fron this Office of the 17th of February
1893,* to vhich it is supposed you refer in the concluding sentence of your letter under
acknowledgement merely stated that the desire of the Society to be informed of the answer
of the Dominion Government would be borne in m.ind.

Iam, &c.
JOHN B.RAMSTON.

No. 63.

THrE SOCIETY OFf AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received May 21,1894.)

4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.,
MY Lorn, May 19, 1894.

SBEG to thank your Lordship for your communication of the 18th Mey†
forwarded to me lby your Lordship's instructions. The information contained in it will
be of the utmost importance to the Society and will be laid before the Committee in due
course.

I trust that the phrase contained in my last letter was not misunderstood, and can
only tender your Lordship my sincere apologies for, any mis-staternent that I have made.

I amn, &c..
G. HERBERT THRING.

No. 64.

COPYRIGI-IT ASSOCIATION to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received May 24, 1894)

[Answered by No. 65.]

CoPrIGHT IN CANADA.
Aldine, House, Belvedere,

Sn, May 22, 1894.
I &m desired by the Copyrîgbt Associatiorito request you to thank the Marquess

of Ripon for the letter of the, 12th instant‡ on this subject.
lu reply, I am to inform you that the Association will be most happy to consider the

subject carefully, with a view to laying theiropinions before tle Committee to whom the
question bas been referred; but they féel unable toldo this properly without seeing the
communications from the Dominion Government which the Committee are instructed
to 'report upon.

I am therefore instructed to ask you to obtain permission from the Marquess of Ripon
to send me a copy of them;÷Perhaps bis Lordship niay be induced to bear ini mnd that
the Association represents to a large extent. the property which they fear, the Canadian
requests may jeopardize and;the value of w'hich they rmay seriously injure.

With referenceto an intervienw vith his Lordship the Associationisnspend theii judgtuent
tili they become better iiformed.;ag.to its :iimediate necessity.

I amn, &c.
F. R. DALDY,

Hon. Sec. of the Copyright Association.



No. 65.

COLONIAL OFFICE to COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION (F. R. DALDy, Esq.).

Sm, Downing Street, May 30, 1894.
I AM directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 22nd instant.* and to enclose herewith, for the information of the Copyright
Association, a copy of a Memorandumt by Sir John Thompson, the Premier of the
Government of Canada, on the subject of Copyright in the Dominion.

I all, &c.
EDWARD WINGFIELD.

No. 66.
TREASURY to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received June 2, 1894.)
SI, Treasury Chambers, June 1, 1894.

WIT reference to your letters of the 3rd and 16th ultimo,‡ respecting the
discontinuance of the collection of duty on the introduction into Canada of reprints of
British copyright works, I am directed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury to request that you will inform the Secretary of State that their Lordships are
waiting for a reply from the Board of Trade referring to the subject of your letter of the
23rd April last.§

I am also to request that you will call the attention of the Secretary of State to the
Colonial Office letter of the 23rd November 1891,11 in which it is stated that 'a
correspondence was in progress with Canada relative to the request 'of 'thé Domiinion
Government for the introduction of Imperial legisation to give them extended powers to
deal with copyright. My Lords presume that this may probably bear on the subject of
Lord Aberdeen's Despatch of the 30th March, transmitted in your letter of the 23rd
April last, above-mentioned.

I am, &c.
FRANCIS MOWATT.

No. 67.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY OF AUTHORS.

(Answered by No. 69.]
Sm, Downing Street, June 9, 1894.

Wir reference to your letter of the 19th of May,¶ I am directed by the Marquess
of Ripon to transmit to you, to be laid before, the Society of Authors, a copy of a
Memoranduit by Sir John Thompsoi, Prime Minister of Canada, dealing with the
Report of the Departiental Coinunittee on the subject of copyright in Canada.

Lord Ripon would be glad to be furnished as soon as possible with any observations
which your Society may wish to offer on these papers.

I have, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 68.

THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received June 16, 1894.)

[Answered privately-permission accorded.]
4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.,

DEAR SR, June 14, 1894.,
I Sn1OULW be exceedingly obliged if you would kindly ask the Marquess of Ripon

whether ho would give his consent to the Society of Authors placing the papers and

* No. 64. t Enclosure in No. 43. Nos. 53 and 61.
§ No. 47. I Not printed. ¶No. 63.



communications that have been addressed to them befroe a Copyright Cod tteewhi
has been formed by all the representatiie classes of copyrigh olders in the United
Kingdom to watch the question of Canadian Copyright. As his Loïdship's papers were
sent to the Society, and to the Society alone, I do not feel entitled to take any steps
without referring to his Lordship in the matter.

An early answer will oblige.
I am, &c.

G. HERBERT THRING.

No. 69.

THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received June 20, 1894.)

(Aânswered by No. 70.]
4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.,

DEIt SIR, June 19, 1894.,
WIT reference to your letter to:the Societyof Authors of the 9th June,*

containing a copy of the report of Sir J. Thompson dealing with .the report of the
Departmental Committee, I beg to inform you that the, Society have placed all the
papers before counisel to advise the Society on, the action to be taken. Herewith I
forward you the copy of counsel's opinion which has been taken by the Society, in
accordance witb the instructions of the Committee. 7 The Committee.instruct me 'to say
that until andpending theopiion of the Joint'Comniittees hich has been formed and
which will meet on the 25th of this month they do not think they can add anything
further to the opinion put forward by counsel on the matte.

I beg to thank his Lordship the Marquess of Ripon and, yourself for the kindness
you have shown the Society i the mnatter iin forwarding them papers.

I am,&c.
G. HERBERT THRING.

Enclosure in No. 69.

CoUNSEL's OPINION.

The new documents before me consist, of (1). a, ,copy of a memorandum by Sir
John Thompson dealing with the report~ of the Departinental Committee on Canalian
Copyright; and (2) a clause in the Canadian Tariff Billwhich proposes, after27th March
1895, to remove the ad valorem duty'payable onforeigns reprints payable under the
Canadian Act of 1868. 

Sir John Thompson's memorandum does not deal :ith the details of the Canadiàn
Act of 1889, but is an attempt to answer sonie · f the objections to the principle of that
Billset forth in the Departmental Committee's Report, and to show that the Canadian
Legislature ought to be allowed to repeal the Copyright Act of 1842 so far as regaids
Canada, and to deprive the British author of his rights ilu rder to foster the
Canadian printing and publishing interests.

It does not appear to me that Ican usefully follow all the arguments contained
in the memorandum on the above question or that it is within the scope of my
instructions to do so. They are all based on-the fallacy that the Canadian publishers
and printers have some inherent riglt to have the profit of publishing and printing the
works of British aithor/and athh á£tði dô idt'iéd itneS sary or- convenient
to publish or print in Canada ths Canadian Legislature has a right to m'ake them do ,sol
and that to de y them thiš ight is to deprivetthem of, the benefit of self.government.
Such arguments (venwhen supported apparently by a threat of Éeparation in case

atheyre notyielded to"(see p. 12, bottom)) do niot appear to require to beianswered aÇ
length. Qne argument which does.perhaps ,require special notice is that .drawn ffm
the example of the UnitediStates. With rega-d tothis it is to be observed that in
the case of¿theUnitk1 States the British author hadunder the circumstances, to accept
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such terms as were offered, but that such acceptance did not in any way involve .a
recognition of the justice of those terms, and it would be most unfortunate if this
exceptional case were to be drawn into a precedent. If it were it might become
necessary for a work to be reprinted and published separately in every British
Colony. The Society will no doubt itself consider the memorandum and would have
no difficulty in drawing up a full reply if thought advisable, :but I cannot see that
the arguments contained in it were such as to require a detailed reply. Ail thatit seems
to me to be necessary for the Society to do at present is to submit to the Home
Government that Sir John Thompson's memorandum affords no answer whatever to
the reasons given in the report of the Departmental Committee against the passing
of an Act to confirm the Canadian Act, pointing out that the demand for legislation
appears to come solely from the Canadian printer and publisher, and that it would be
most unfair that their industries should be fostered and protected at the expense of the
rights of authors as established by Imperial Legislation and the Berne Convention.
A protest should also be added against the'case of the United States being turned into a
precedent for Imperial or Colonial Legislation. The result of the systein of protection
insisted on there is no doubt unfortunate for the Canadian printers and publishers, but
that is not, or ought not to be, a reason for extending it to Canada or elsewhere; the
endeavour should rather be to induce the United States to abandon its present policy.

There is no sign in the memorandum that Canada -would be prepared to accept any
such licensing system as that suggested in paragraphs 55 and 56 of the Departmental
Report, and it therefore does not seem necessary to deal with it at present. The
objections to it would appear to be the difficulty in fixing the amount of the royalty
and in securing its collection when fixed, but if it would solve the present difficulty it
might be worth acceptance.

If the memorandum is dealt with shortly, as I have suggested, the Society should, of
course, intimate that if there are any particular points on which further information is
desired or which are thought to require d further answer it would be glad of an
opportunity of considering them.

With regard to the proposed repeal of the ad valorem duty in foreign reprints it
appears that the Colonial Office has already pointed out that such repeal would, or
might, be invalid, as repugnant to the order made under the Foreign Reprints Act on
the faith of such duty being imposed. The Society should, I think, consider whether
there is any objection to that order, so far as it affects Canada, being repealed, if Canadian
Government should insist on doing away with the duty. So far as I can see there is
none The only person who would have any reason to complain would be the Canadian
reader, for whose especial benefit the Foreign Reprints Act was passed. I ought,
perhaps, to point out that it is not at all clear that the repeal of the ad valorem duty
would be invalid. Under the Foreign Reprints Act the Order in Council only authorises
the admission of reprints so long as the Colonial Act affording protection to British
authors is in force, from which it would seem that the Colony-is at liberty to repeal the
protection if it is prepared to give up the benefit of the Order in Council. I hink it
would be as well for the Society to endeavour'to find out what is the object of the
Canadian Legislature in repealing a duty they do not appear to have ever collected,
except in very few cases, and in thereby depriving Canadian: readers of the benefit of
au Act supposed to have been passed for their special advantage.

J. RoLT.
4, New Square,

Lincoln's Inn, W.C.
18.6.94.

No. 70.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY 0F AUTHORS.

Sba, Downing Street, June 26 1894
I directed by the Marquess of ipon to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 19th instant* enclosing copy of counsel's opinion on the Canadian
Copyright Question.

His Lordship desires me to convey to you hie thanks for this communication.
I have, &c.

JOHN J3RAMSTON.

No. 69.



No.-71.I

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE..
(Received July 4,1894.)
(Answered by No. 74.]

SIR, Foreign Office, July 3 1894.
IN View of the statement made at the openiug of the Ottawa Conference that the

discussions would comprise the question of International and Coloniàl 'copyright, the
English Copyright Association think it very iniportant that the araments in favour"of
nùiaintaining the existing system of Imperial copyright should be'fairly placed before' the'
Conference by some competent person, and for this purpose have deputed- their,
secretary, Mr. F. R. Daldy, t visit Ottawa.

Mr2 Daldy possesses a thorough knowledge of the question, and Lord Kiinberley
would be gläd, if the Marquess of Ripön sees no objection, that he should be'furnishedl
with a letter of introduction to the Earl of Jersey, so as to ensure attention Ï0 the!
arguments he wishes to'offer for the consideration of the Conferenceý

Mr.' Daldy will start next Saturday, and it might be well to apprise the Earl of Jersey,
by télegraph, of his expected arrival, and the object of his visit, so that the Conference
should not come to any conclusions on the subject of copyright until his arguments have
been placed before it.

I*am, &c.
E. GREY.

No.72.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF JERSEY (at OTTAWA) V
(Sent July4.)

TELEGRAPHIc. *

[Answeredby No. 73.

Newspaper reports state tha Conferencë wil discuss question "of Colonial copyright.
Is eport corect? Information required by telegraphifiiediately. I that case Copy
right Association propose to send out honorary secretary Saturda. Consider it desrable
that he should beheard

No. 73.

THE EARL 0F JERSEY to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(àée ed 'July'5) 18941.)'

TELEGRAPHIc.

Sir .John Thompson's' memorandum, Copyright, has been conmunicated to Members
of Conference but no discussion outhe subject will take place.

No. 74,

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

SIR,:r , Downing Street, July 5, 1894. r'
IN reply'to f instant,* respecting the proposed yisit, '

F. R. Daldy, Honorary Sécretary of the Copyright Association,.to, Canada; I am directed
by the Marquess 0fRipön transmiïto You; for the info rm'atiòWof the Eaillf Kimbrley,
a copy of a~ telegramn which ias ben sent to the Earl of Jersey on the subetoåihés
with a copy of is reply. . s

Lord-Rip o i furnsih Mr Daldy with a letteof intr6duetiö,rit tIoi& Jersey as
suggested your letter.

I , I &c.L
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No. 75.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EA RL 0F ABERDEEN and the EARL
0F JERSEY (at Om'rrwA).

MY LoRD, Downing Street, July 5, 1894.
THE bearer of this letter, Mr. F. R. Daldy, is the Honorary Secretary of the

Englisb ,Copyright Association, a body comprising all the principal proprietors of copy-
right in the United Kingdom, and has been deputed by that body to lay their views on
the question of copyright in he, Colonies before, the members of the Conference at
Ottawa.

Mr. Daldy, who was a iember of the Royal Commission on Copyright, bas devoted
much attention to the question, and I have no doubt that [*your Government and] the
members of the Conference Will give, full consideration to the views which he has een
deputed to lay before,,them.

I have pleasure in recommending MNr. Daldy to your good offices.
Iam &c.

RI ON.

No. 76.

BRITISH MUSEUM to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Reccivedl uly 20, 1894.)

[Answered by Nos. 78 and 99.]

My LoRD MARQUESs, ' 'British' Museumri, Julf 19, 1894.
THE Trustees of the British Museum learn that negotiations have some tiie bince

been opened by the Canadian Government with your Lordship's Department, with the
view of obtaining some concessions in copyright legisiation as applicable to Canada;
and they would wish to draw your Lordship's 'attention io the fact that, by the Imperial
Copyright Act of' 1842, ,Canadian publications ought to be deposited in the British
Mu'seum. The obligation is however,.nôt obserýied by the Canaanvent,,and
ih rutees. have, therefre, to püréha books Vhichi tlc s hould receive gratuit Ôisly

I w.ou1d see'ei thén, hof'ïnreasöiablé thätif t1eé'Canadian Gvernnci htobt y
relaxation of copyright regulations in their favour, they should 'ûidertàke' du tieir part
to comply with the law as regard"the-dep-osit-of beoks'in-the British Museum, following
the example of the Governments of India, and of the Cape of Good Hope, and of
several Crown Colonies.

I am directei. t9mae this.statement to your Lordship, and to add,that the Trustees
will feel greatly obliged to you i;byoill be pleasedto keep the interests of the British
Museum in view in the course of the iegotiations with the Canadian Government.

;..l !Al have, &c.
E. AUNDE THOMPSON.

No. 77.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the BARI OF ABERDEEN.
[Answered b, No. 96.]

M L o 'Downing Stiect, August41894.
HAVE té onou tottreanismit tMo-o yo to belaid beforegyour Miiiisters o

]ietEr frpoc Inibth65itishU1 -X ely ê .,eOf bo a foprst
publish'ed~ mCanada.

1 need hot remind your Ministes 'of the important advaùtàe securé& to, danada by
virtue ofthe Copyright,Act. of 1,886, by >vhich copyright thrgot f er ôMa st s
Dominions is granted to Canadian authors.

The collection in the British Museum is, as you are aware, the6nly national collec i6n
and J ar sureyourMini tegs i11 agree with me that it is important that it should be
complète, d espec ial1y ih' respect of works issued in the. nost important of Her
Majesty's Colonial P s ions, and that it is not too much to ask 0 that acopy of a

To Lord Aberdeen only.-~~"-4- † No. 76.



work which receives important advantages from the Imperial legislation· referred to
should be supplied for tise in the Museum,.

Apart, therefore, froîflithe iéstion'referred Mto i mthe letter fi'dui (the British Museuim,
which is now engitging the attentionpf Her Majesty's Government, I hope that your
Gove-uient will'ake 'sàh step as iiay be in their power .to epsure that copies of books
published in the Dominion are. furnishd to the Muscun.

a RIPONT

COLQNIAL OFFICE to BRITISH MUSEUM.

SI Downing Street, August 4, 1894.
IN reply to your letter-.,of-the 19tLul.timo,*I- am.iirected by the Marquess of

Ripon to transmit to you, for the information of the Trustees of the British Museum, a
copy of a Despatcht which has been addressed to the Governor-General of Canada,
respecting the supply of books published&in the Dominion to the Museun Library.

JOHN BRAMSTON...

No79. i

É rG FF ICE to COLO]ÇIAL O.F' CE
> ý(,eceived August2, 1894),

j. )1 U !i [Answered by No. 80.]

SIn, Foreign Office, August 20, 1894.
I Am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you, hercwith, to be laid

before the Marquess of' Ripon, copy of;à nott from4'thd United States Chargé d'Affaires,
inquirine whether there< is any probability of<Canada withdrawing from the British
Copj-ig Acto, iidÏ am to inqu ht er ts 1, in orâéi' ion, be
returned to Mr. Roosevelt.

rEt GREY r t

Euc1osurein'1No 7,9.

Un Embassyof theUited.States, London,,

REFERRING to Lord Salisbury's iote to'Mr. Lincoln of.June i6th>891, and the
note of yourrLidship's predecessor in officWtoM.l4enryWhite,of the 2th lyoyeme
1892, I have the honour toask your Lordship, under instructions fromnmy Govermrnet ,
to be so good as to inform meiif therei be any just ground'to apprehend that the reported
agitation of Her Majesty's Dominion of Canada for the repealofothe Britisi.Qopyright
Acts inaysprove Auccessful., The.complications of copyright ,betv.nhthe.nited States
and Canada are, unhappily, a1reàdy serious, but the sanction of theignrestricted f'reedomi
of literary reproduction iii the Dominion vould be so reat au evii that it is sincerely to
be"hoped that Her Majesty's Government 'ma find it posible to avert any, action
which could in any way, imperil the existing, copyright agreement between Great.Britain
and the United States.

' g .I have, &c.
The Earl of KiinberleyG. K G JAMà R. RoosEvBT

4c. c. c

NO' 'Pr tN 07
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No. 80.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

Smi, Downing Street, August 28, 1894.
1 ý&-i directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt ofyour 1letter

of the 20th instant,* enclosing copy of a note from the United States Chargé d'Affaires,
enquiring whether there is any probability of Canada withdrawing from the British
Copyright Acts.

Lord Ripon presumes that the Earl of Kimberley will agree with himu in thinking that
no further answer can be returned to the United States Chargé d'Affaires than to inform
him that the question of Canadian Copyright is receiving the consideration of Her
Majesty's Government, and that it would be impossible to make any statement on the
subject at present.

I amn, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 81.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE and BOARD OF TRADE.

Slt, Downing Street, September 13, 1894.
WITH reference to previous correspondence, respecting the question of Copyright

in Canada, I an directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you, for the

information of, B Earl of Kirberley, copies of correspondence on the subject
Board of Tradle,

between the Prime Minister of Canada and Mr. F. R. Daldy, which have been left with
this Department by the latter gentleman.I

I have, &c.
EDWARD FAIRFIELD.

Enclosure 1 in No. 81.

LETTER to Sir JoHN S. TuoiPsoN, Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada, on
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

(FroM recollection.)
DEAR SIR JOHN, July 19, 1894.

I HOPED tO get to Ottawa, with introductions to Lord Aberdeen and Lord Jersey,
before the Conference separated, but I fnd it already dispersed. I shall, however, now
that I am in the country, be most happy to cone to Ottawa, if you think it useful to
give the subject consideration. The Colonial Office have kindly allowed the Copyright
Association to consider your last Despatch, and I am afraid that, with every disposition
to meet your views, they will be unable to conply with your wishes. They are, however,
desirous of finding a compromise which would remove all the obstacles apparent, except
lessening the author's control over his property. They regret your laying your Despatch
before the members of the Conference without its answer, as it can only presént one
side of the question.

I am, &c.
To Sir John S. Thompson, F. R. DnYALD

Ministry of Justice, Hon. Sec. of the Copyright Association.
Ottawa.

Enclosure 2 in No. 81.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

Office of the Miister of ustice, Otta wa,
Mr DEAR SIR, July 21, 1894.

I HAVE your letter of thc 19th instant. I should be very glad to sec you, but
have nothing further to'say about Copyright at present. Parliament is dealing with the

No. 79.



inatter, and I regard the subject as quite past the stage of negotiation. The treatnent
which Canada bas received on this subject is too bad to be spoken of with patience.
It is true that Members of the Conference were furnished with a statemntc of our
case before we received a reply to our last communication, but not before we had waited
for a reply. No reason bas occurred to me why we should not do so, but we declined to
submit the matter to the Conference for action, as the policy of our Parliament vwas so
clear, and so firmly established, that we could not make it a matter for argument,
although the members might properly be informed as to what that policy was.

Yours, &c.
F. R. Daldy, Esq., Jxo. S. D. THOMPsoN.

c/o A. Molson, Esq.,
Fern Hill, Georgeville,

Lake Magog.

Enclosure 3 in No. 81.

REPLY to Sir JoHN S. D. THOMPsoN's Letter of July 21st on CNADIAN COPYRIGHT.

DEAR SIR JoHN, Fern Hill, August 1, 1894.
I AM sorry that my absence in the States to see a sick friend lias prevented my

reply'ing sooner to your letter of the 21st ultimo, which I have now received.
From its tenor, I gather that a visit to Ottawa on its subject would not be of any

advantage. This I regret, but, of course, I duly appreciate your reason. Your letter
shall be brought under the notice of the Colonial Office as soon as I return to England.
I can, however, assure you that the Colonial Office has bestowed great attention on
yeur Despatch.

am, &c.
To Sir John S. D. Thompson, F. R. DALDY.

Ministry of Justice,
Ottawa.

No. 82.

COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received Novermber 1, 1894.)

My LORD MARQUESS, London, October., 1894.
SIa ToHNTHOMPsON's Despatch on Canadian copyright, dated May 1894, which

your Lordship kindly submitted to us for consideration, has been ýlaid before a special
joint committee of the Copyright Association, the JIncorporated Society of Authors, the
Printsellers' Association, and the sections of, the. London Chamber of. Commerce
representiug the Printing and allied trades, the, Music Publishers, Plotographv, and the
Fine Arts.«

Thisconmittee has devoted.its attention to a detailed, examination of s the ;)espatch,
and lias the honour of laying before your Lordship, in the annotated:copy accompanying
thiE letter, a series of observations: referring consecutively to eachi of its paragraphs.
These observations will, they trust, commend themselves to your Lordship, and this
committee will esteemit a favour if you will bring them under the notice of the
Departmental Comnittee appointed to consider the Despatch.

This question has been so long under consideration :that this committee, to prevent
unnecessary repetition, respectfully;direct special attention to.Mr. F. R. Daldy's letters to
the Colonial Office, dated February 22nd and November 1890.t

Hitherto, the laws of copyright have -been directed to the; protection of iterary and
artistic property as a natural right of anauthor to the cfruit of his labour. TIhey have
nlot been designed to create any exclusive trading privilege.

All countries, including Gernany, France, Austria, Spain, Italy; and Belgium, though
their.fiscal legislation is protective have appreciated this distinction, except that, the
United States, in thei recent Copyright Act, attached the condition ofnting (not
.publishing) a book vithinthéirown country, but frin this conditionr music and
engravings are excepted.

Enciosure in No. 43. Nos. 5 and 21.
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The commitice rcgard;the Act>of 1889 as a retrograde protective act'a on*the itdf
Canada. and contrary to the principles adopted at 'present ýthroughout the Briti'h
dominions. viz.:-

1. That a workshall be first or simultaneously published therein ;

2. That copyright-shall'be indepcndent of the placetofprinting-;
and they earne stly beg your:Lordship not to yield to the reqiiest 'contained in Si John
Thompson's despatch.

In ail1 Acts giving; self-government to a Colody, the subject of copyright has"bee
expressly or impliedly reserved for Imperial legislation. Canada's request is contrary to
the principle now ii forée, which was established, and is maintained, because' it seems
impossible honestly to protect it as property without a uniform law for ail parts of the
Empire. This principle was also upheld by Mr. Gladstone as recently'as 1892, in the
Home Rule Bill he introduced for the consideration of Parliamieit.u' J I

They desire to point out that Canada requests the Iiperial Government to legislate
so as to restrict aid curtail rights which authors have enjoyed throughout the Empire ever
since British copyright existed, i.e., the .right to, prevent their writings being utilised
without their sanction. They su'mit'thät th i-igh1f of self-government do not warrant
the apprqpriadon of other peoples prope.rty(ve para9pf r J Tho,mpson's despatch).

When the Colonial Office, had this question before it in 1890, it felt constrained to
refuse Udnada's request that imperial sanction should be given to the ät"ë bf 1P89, oùt
on??ly I ecausë it was ultra vires but also -bécause it wäsiinradticiblë, uridaliéd'for, and
unjst-impractidàble; owing to the ditficultyof ariranging licnri ia' mam' eqeitable
to thë authors whose works were reprinted, andiecause it wuld sap thi 'fhidamenta1
principle of the law of copyright, whih' is, to allow ari authorf ll dontrolóoherthe
produet of his owM labour'; uncalled for, 'bécause Canada; already "hàd ch'eai litérature
under the Act of 1847; and unjust as not -ällo ing' for the diffe entvalues 'f author's
writings.

The comnittee ask your Lordship to bear in mind that your predecessor was a
member of the Royal Commission on Copyright, and they fhope thé colonial Oice will
not be led to reverse its previonis decision without fresh and farù more . igtèreasons
than have yet been brought forward to justify such a step. The rely bf the Colonial
Office practically was: wc haye- not the paover-to authorise this Act, and we should
inflict an injustice on authors if we did. And the request preferred in thic Despatch
under consideration is that we sbould assist Canada to tanper with the rights of authors
outside ber dominion and not under her 'o"nàtidT.

Canada, on previous occasions, asked fbr cheap.literature ;e sheý,now asks the Imperial
Govertinient to help her to éstablish com2Zmerczal protection for' her printers, at the
expense of the owners of the pro)crty she would thus, without their consent, utilise on
her own terns.

They 'would also point out that the changè prop'oseby' Canada Would jdopà-dize the
rights of British and Canadian autliorsto copyright in' the Unitëd States. Alreadÿ the
United States Government bave taken action' on the subject, and 'theyre' strongly
trged by authors and publishers in Ainerica to withdraw the proclamation if our 1aws''so
altered as to adnit of their copyrights 'beirg reprinted0in the adjàcnt coùntry withôut
their sanction. In this connexion, they ask attention to the letter from Mr. 'Mills,
Messrs.mLongman's'nianager in N'ew York, ýwhich 'iseenclosedheýrewit.h, aiïd'especially to
the reference to· Canada's -ignorance of the whole proceeding."

Repriîïting in Canada is also at variance' withh' England's<declarat i to tleUnited
States, and nust lea(d 'to serions illWill on theirborders. If the'United States withd"r
their proclamation, this reprinting'wil éxpose British' authors to two pirüiï-g c t. fiës,
Viz., the United States and Canada. C ' l

They subnit also foryôurYLôrdship's consideration that we cannota
without doing theýs ame to all the 'other Colonies a'nd thus'disintegráté"thë Whölë'öf thé
copyright law.

France also, woùld"have a grievance. 'Two millionsf àthe^ oþulatibn o Cda are
of French extractioiandre'ad"Freich copyright hook 9

The comnmittee wish to point dut to your tL'ordshipthat, in'their ópiniönevery rôason-
able concession has heen rmade to Canadaalready She bas allithe behefits ô.iopvi ght
accruinîg to the United'Kingdon, and her people have been specially »6oideféd iith'e
Act of 1847 and consequent legislation, but, in this Despatch,' Canada, forethëfirttiin'e,
asks Great Britain to ater andi curtail "tle arewof thos& laXs to enable hei ï troidé
extra employment for her printers.

The connittee would, however, draw your Lordship's attention to the hindrance' to
providing cheap editions for Canada, found in the 16th-clause of the Act of 1842. If an



an.ihdr'prepare a7special, cheap ColoniaLèdition -of lis, work, he cannot, exeltide copies of
m~rh~ib~exarket> U'wilesche4kg-,tr à Onadian,cop-jyiit; and, this 'wouldl;iiô

her readers' vishes, as far as possible, if a short Act were passed. to-ý xéiiide Colonial!,
edton rothé 'no~'nre'~ihu h~~pxih we''!rte dsie.
t1iôuh "la wftllypriinted'within Ï& Bi~~&~oiin?

They feel, woreoyé Ithài, the_î àoniiùercial 'deglià ebf Caéiiada 'vould, be gratifiedIh"y-
sucli a i course, ana that it-w ' osniaits'ý objé- timispe~rrI~!Clna
reprint, aud aiso act as--- W; stimulus- tiý- Caùadià. phser 'o'cfi for W'ard'indfmake,
arrangements'ýith.a'ùth&ors for, boitfl aaiu nAnrcnmres <hesemr~
are! so iljteimixed thât-,liey -cannot well, be.ýdea1W ith, seParatelé: ý.

Wi th everv ipsto oetCn'inves4ev eiet upesin yÙ od.
ship the urgent need and absûlute neêessity there is forý imaintalinig ýaýn 'aùtltor.g ëintîoal

,oter his own works. '-The.*reas'ons forý this b.e beex;present,'d on severali ,Océasioris, an
a departure from- this course would sap thie ,veÎy'jfounidatio-as or copýyright,, and7,ýould- hËe
solretrograde tbat' it ýroul&~ i» their oiinýeuwrh o high1iy'civilised céommuiiity
such as theBritish.-Emnpire, andý shakée ; the, confideDceý of "Otherè countries 'n England>s
fidelity to her engagements.

Th& comitte-venture astodraw' ycour ýLordship's attenâtion i to t ariff) ,and ioat
legisiatioDn ii Canada during- the prsnter âdt~s: oi point* out .tofthe
Canadin Goveinment'that' iit'ýwifl, if acéted on; -càu'e" the .,Oderuin Council îssued unadei'
the Act, of '87n~hda Ae~f15'o inoperalivec; ari cônsequiently-renider,
theimportati dn'of, anyforéirrz* rn into htDuiinilgU~.-

i. J~ iv . ""'~ fn.iSec.ý df theý Copyright;ýAssociationj n
c ;.behalf: alo if «the Society of -A uffhors"andc,

Î* !' i ~ ;c thé' othierýbodis reeente:i ïon, the' Jint.

Luclosure 1 iflcNo. 8ý2.

NOTES'aud ý'OBéERÉiATI4o-Ns on eéach iPargraph of' thé Dsac froin Sirî JOHN TnompsON

1. Introductory. . *

2. The huperial 'Statut6- dÈ 182t & not' 'gve.tIibfléây teresf.:
as the auffior muight choose toseil to him. Copyright' isj pi o seiïse a uîôooýy. lIt

aperby ùo1 o' lé1~ t~'il 'ôtecdto i'eéiaion o1i,
,cd. u '~ j h ire sp''.'pi

3t Thýi uit s 'coerhth tén y con cerns the 'author
aud the reader. Unless a puiblisher buys 'an author's rights he' las no lMék anz and
týhen onIY,"as ana"uthor. T''a~~bsmaktstsatcrl~upi and hasno

0Th'p~tsts"h~<refir'd1ôwér-e"atisfiêd ýbycthe'-Act of 1 847, .,aÉd the Canadian 'Act:

'4 Ei]GÈeY, on yspeal-'of: th 1 rights-of co oniâaPsû:thoôrs and:the intérÉe§ss of'h

These are left free, subject onlyý to thé làti,àý t
~5. mlhen Earl, Grey.refers:to ~t y~aein'e'~ue'i ol exercised

with so me 1discre-tion, and 'would beconditionfl on 'the rights 'oil 1Bit.ishauthorsý ;being ýdu.IY.
cared for;lý AË,stàted j;i1i' e- ,à ie'ih~;~caisdn ,4 n 80

~Tistt1eý "P,? cy. of-,JpaIGyn ntanpIitfere . h
assurac'e, bas, Euâ le,*,Igisl]ated'. n eie 1 elmt't~hc

~sà-Çx '»did leg s a ceprdarxce withý tÜle Epirit of bis]. ipa ch
and, the result was su4b iïY.t ilFu J ¶',/8;f.47 -w _in, at«sfrcin ofth.

reif adCndaw ~erw'rds. alloweëd to legffl~ 14 -1 Î..da,h (9 'kî

*Enclosure M 0.43.cofçy-c~c0'~~f-'
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8. No understanding with the Colony was called for. There is no evidence that the
"1 Foreign Reprints Act " was intended to be partial or temporary, or that it fell short of
what had been promised. Legislation completely carried out her wishes as far as then
promised or expressed.

9. Lord Grey only undertook to relieve the author and the reader. The author was
relieved by allowing the Colonies to legislate for their authors, and by the Act of 1886
-the reader by•Act of 1847; but Canada's mode of describing the concession seems
neither just nor generous. Surely the rights of self-government do not warrant the
appropriation of other peoples' property, whether authors or tailors.

Here again appears a confusion between the title to and the utilization of property.
10. The sanie style of language pervades this clause, and surely hardly befits a State

paper. The author's royalty is stigmatised as a " tax," suggesring that it is an unjust
imposition, and that the British author who has nolens volens to give up his property is
"privileged " because the price of so doing is claimed by him, a price which lie had no
voice in fixing, and which is too seldom paid.

11. Il March, 1870, copyright owners were aware of Canada's not collecting the
author's royalty, and called attention to her studied iegligence. Not a monopoly, see
par. 2.

12. If great pains had been taken to collect this royalty, why were the books not
stamped as in other Colonies ? If the royalty was. odiois and unjust, why did iot
Canada repeal ber Act of 1850, and let the Order in Council be revoked P Canada
surely knew the advantage that Act was to her, and yet shrinks from carrying out its
provisions. Can British authors trust a Colony which refuses to carry out her own Acti
of Parliament, and, in this clause, actually refuses to do so, to legisliate for hein ? and
yet she asks for further concessions to stimulate her to honesty. She will not carry out
her contract unless she gets more than the contract gave. Is this bona fide ? Is it
bonourable ? Is it a ground for trusting her again ?

13. The Canadians had the power to prevent this but were too indifferent, and took
no trouble to arrange with the author. This simple step would have stopped most of
hler complaints. It is too grossly injust to seek an Act of Parlianent to satisfy this
negligence by robbing British authors. Others may be inclined to give a different
neaning of the word " proper."

Canada suirely knows that ve cannot and ought not to interfere. with Ainerica's
actions, and also tliat what she urges is rather a trade than a copyright question, and
that it cannot be conceded without upsetting copyright property for the doubtfil benefit
of a few reprinters.

The publishing interest here referred to is only the reprinting interest.
14. See note on par. 4.
15. Canada's requests, as here referred to, were never thought "reasonable." Canada

knows we never made any arrangements with the United States, and that we cannot
regulate foreign municipal law. It is too absurd to imagine we presented the Ulnited
States with any monopoly. The present state of things bas arisen from her legislation,
with which we had not anvtbing to do.

16. We are obliged to assert boldly we never gave Canada any assurances which have
not been fal(illed.

17. We inust repeat we had no band in the "improvement'' of the law. It was not.
altered by any action on cur part. By United States legislation, Canada's position was,
iniproved just as , England's was-no more, no less-for Canada can now copyright a
book ini her own country, the rest of the British Dominions, and in the United States by
printing it there, a very easy process for Canada. England is, like Canada, debarred
from reprinting either an Ainerican or English book copyrightéd ii England, or an
English copyright book, without the author's sanction.

18. We all admit that copyright law is imperfect, but notuin the sense in .which it is
described in this despatch.

19. We have not gLranted protection to American copyright books by any Act since
1842, and then ve inade first publication here the essential condition for all copyright.
Canada now bas as great privileges as the mother country, but ieither they,-nor we;
nor A mnericans ca take an author's property and reprint if without his consent, nor can
we, in fhlness to him, ask to be allowed to do so. If England cannot prevent moral
robbery in America, that is not a reason for encouraging it in Canada. "Canada can
now reprint with the author's sanction.'

20. Under the Act of 1886, publication in the Colonies gives copyright throïghout
the whole British dominions.



It is no concession at all as regards reprints, but a very valuable one as regards copy..
right pure and simple. Canada seems jealous of America and all countries which respect,
copyright as distinguished from reprinting.

21. Consideration was given. to the report, but the proposals were ultra vires and
unfair to the owners of copyright.

22. Copyright Vroperty only is made secure. Trading in it is left free. Canada has
not been in. the habit ýof applying in time. Active tradesmen watch the market.
Canada asks for legislation to save herself the trouble of doing so. By her own showing,.
arrangements have been already made with American publishers before Canada made her
offers.

23. Assent was withheld because the Act was ultra vires and unfair to' owners of
copyright. See par. 21.

24. The grievance has never been admitted as stated. England has never admitted
any grievance which has not been remedied either by the Act of 1847, or that of 1886,
or by the right given to Canada to legislate for hcr own authors.

25. It is most unfair and trifling with the subject gravely to put forward such a
positive statement. Lord Grey said no more than he carried out., He said.he "relied

On the' disposition of the Colonies to protect the authors of this country from the,
fraudulent appropriation of the fruits of labours upon which they are often.entirely
dependent." By the Act of 1847 he left to the local legislatures " the responsibiIity
of passing such. enactments as they might deeni proper for securing the rights of
authors, and the interest of the public."., This Canada did in 1850, and the Act

received the Royal Assent and became operative by an Order in Council, dated December
12th, 1850. The copyright law of this country then. ceased to be operative,,where
repugnant, so far as excluding reprints from Canada Practically,, authors and the
public were satisfied, and are now, for neither take any interest in Canada's trade
demands, either from not being aware of any such demand, or from disapproval of it.

26. The Royal Commission only recommended the permission of licensed editions for
the .benefit of Colonial readers where the public were not able otherwise to be adequately
supplied vith any particular book. This condition is entirely omitted from the despatch,
and therefore its bold assertion is both at variance vith fact and' misleading. No case
has yet arisen to which the suggestions of the Commission would apply.

27. Canada was courteously asked if she would like 'to join the Berne Convention and
elccted to do so and 'now, though it remains as it was formed at that time (1886), she
desires to withdrav. Why this instabilityP?

28. If Canada at that time desired' the reprinting facilities she now asks for, why did
she give her assent? Surely it is no argument for joining a convention, that you can.
withdraw afterwards. Great Britain is made the judge the he propriety of giving notice
of the withdrawal of any of her Colonies ; she may, of course, do so oný their request but'
it rests with the Imperial Government to decide.

29. Canaia's withdrawal rests with England, and is nowv peculiarly wanton; for
other countries, such as America, Austria and even Japan, thoughl not members of the
Convention, 'are making efforts in the opposite direction, viz., to- strengthen the
fodindations 'of copyright property. Can Canada have realised that her withdrawal might
exclde her from the benefits of the Act of 1886, and restrict the copyright of: authors
first publishing there to that Doninion? Surely this drives Canadian authors to publish
outside the Dominion, and unnecessarily discourages her printers and publishers.

30. No oni6 disputes Canada's right to ask for' -withdIrawal, but, we repeat, the acting
on ,that request rests with the Imperial Governinent, and by the Convention it is i
Eigl'nd's power to decliñ to do so. '

31. No. The publishing interest is improved, because, as a member of the Convention,
tie pblishei'cean assui the author édf the videè t area for copyrigt if le isallowedo
pablisli the book. 'If ii only the reprinter, who wants to filch aninterest in the copyright
who is injured. England regards the Berne'Convention as favouï-able to'aùthoiorsnd ià
Copyright considers their interests/nntijeprintérs' Theconditions of society surely have
not greatly changed ,ithin the last eight, years since Canada joined the Convention.
ThoughC àda ps ola tion is sparsèiterature is" easily accessiblei al paits, 'and the
powerof" repriatingakéd för would not ;inprove matters. Tlhelabsencerof' circulatiùg'
libeihiëspirves that' the peopieae , satisfied'.ý tihi resent means of supply. ranceou
naturaálly e Uan yed by Canada's withdraw al, beause tO millionCOan .dians' are
Frenlh and e re Tienchliterature. There is no complaint froM Frénc Canadians
that the cannot g the books hey want
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32. Se"ôbservatidns' ohi"tpragrapihs 29 andý31.' -Canada-is hot asked forreasons, but
she'is eþ'cted to"act in a 'courteous manner when she prefers a request. Her

determination " must be sanctioned by England.
33. N6' Caidian legislation is necessary. If it were, Canada's conduct would be

prominently bad, for she joined it in 1886, and bas not yet done 'what she herself,
càsridèrs necessary to give effect to her own action.

M'. This deïpdt'h sems to ignore the difference bctween the two countries. England's
setle'd oicyis a fr e trde&policy; Anierica, though gravitating towards free'trädeis
eksentiály "pi-tectiWiu her- trade and labour :polcy. CanEngland -bd ýexpectedrto
reverse her policy for the sake of Canada's printers?

35.Xerikda gra nted Enghltn éopyright on the faith of cert aiu nfacts-existing 'an' if
we aitc the status quo, it is too obvious she would consider herself tricked and-could
wiHdraw líëw r-ochinaticn Shi has already taken up the'question,'for:he set mtih
valtio-on C'ida's inclusion as relieving hér fron reprinting on ber bordèrs. es it likely
Aimerican authors would alôw theirworks to be reprinted by an adjacent country when
she1g ve that country copyright on the faitli of our statements that this could notbe
doue. ThereforeEngland awd all the other Colonies are to lose American copyright
merely to give 'Canada an unrighteous opportunity of pandering to ber reprinters.

We must repeat that no promises of redress were made except those already fuifilled.
if so When- ? and Whiere ?

:36.1Aierica evidently relied on the existence of these facts and gave England and her
Cobnie aconsiderable privilege in couseqiueiice.'

'37 Thé effect o these facts stated at a time when England knew that certain
consequences would depend thercon is practically to undertake lat the state of.thîigs
then existing would not be altered, especially withoat 'America being consulted.
*38. It is ;certainly inplied that -these -facts would not bei capricipusly, changed. ,Càn

there be any doubt as to America's action if they are? . England iould be responsible
for the denunciation of the Berne Convention as regards Canada. Canada ,now lias
American copyright;on this basis âs well as the restf of the, Empire.

.The Berne Convention had nothing to do vith England'ss.ttement to America, bùt
if America c)hooses -to, obtain copyright.in Britain by publishing''i Canada'-whirl.he
can do under the Acts.of 1842 and.886-surely Aierica should have somethu 1 ,o sa
about.Canada's withdrawal from ithe Bern- Conyçetion..'

39. Canada says she ask. for noother conditions, after sbe has upset ail ô r copérght
laws, liecause she knows aci part of the Empiregwpuldbe similarly treted.

Americylaid stress. on Canada's inclusion; on the saie footing as Eigla d, an Is
absurd.to suppose that the limitationof Caàiada's copyrightvouïldnot affect. Aner.ic
eP40. This is iot theýEnglish policy.1 : The result ,is due, to Canada's apathyin xking

commercialarrangements.' England's action in ;this is for the interest of Britishauthors
and Canadian readers..

.41. As, stated above (par. 22), Canadas remedy is .to outbid tle Americans, and
control, not only her own, .but both markets.

42. Thenecessity-for type-setting in Aimerica affects every one, not on]y Great
Britain, but .even, Anericans themselves. England. did m.not "accede to the arraige-
ment, andýconsiders thenecessity of type-setting in America nost injurious to.autliors.
Canada's bad faith about the author's royalty underl her Act of 1850,d'oes n pro mpt
authors to trust ber in any other arrangement.

43. Quite. accurate ; neither Canadian author or reader asks it. Acdareful rus f
this despatch is absolute proof of this.

44, Canadians can buy for both markets, Canadian an,',American ;I a question
of tèrms..

45. iSee par. 44. The inconsistenpy chrged he is due to confuño betweein: ks
reprihted before the American proclamation and the demand for Egi copyri h.
books wbich, that proclamation has stimulated

46. The. disadvantage is due to the unwilngness of Canada to give the s
tertils than the Americans.

47. Our Law, Oflicers, as well as Lord Selborne and the present Lord Chanceli&,'diffe r
from Sir Je'llompson, and it is -obvious we.,ought to rely, preferentiallgo rte opinions_
Canada's.own Courts.differ-from hin: see Smiles IBeford'onappea(iUper Cagada,
reporttm436) See also the Colonia.lOfice Despatch of flarch 25th,. 189i.0. ÈBesde,
eince that time,jCanada; as thrown off the.mask and bas gone far ahead of, any groun s
previously taken up. No assurances of such legislationvereevergiyen.

48. Yes ; that policy always has been to "give the-author full control over, bis own
property, anc never to interfere, with the comrmercial management of it."
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49.The authoris eup.posedcto be compenýate.dý by!a royay, ,,oçt- a, stos d.y.
It is not denicd that the use of the property wouid ;.be; made j.withbui~ the -aL4thor's.
conisent. Every efI)r.t has.bccu.nmade to stiowCan adatheeýffect of. such,- ithýdraw on .1-
herseif. -t ,. .,ý

50.: Canada has.no riglit to witlidi'aw. .iinlcss ,ýEngland .is willing.:î;,JRgland ,has pwl
if.sé thought it desirable,, to -refuse, lierrequest. '1 ',* (
51.,, Thc -Comniittec's statement is true an& n'iiost imiportaniti. ,Lordi$aiisbarys ,state-

ment should nôit be iwantonlyv miade tintrue by subsequent changes,, except. dtçr. coPs.4ta7;:
tion .,wi.th ýthe 'part. to. whoi het ;inadle it, vyiz.,' the United StatesI,. .We: ,c~no -.0
Canada's condueti,but mere, self-respect prevents our ..aiding :Mn abetting tbe,,wr-ongi1g,
of others for ber benefit.

Sheýbasf0 wrong, for,,wbichshc, _cau,.snrdes Can iisheý:be, serion m say.ing
'1,Canaida'si commerciaýl' interest is'piaced atLtlie disposai of. a piileged class' ýy hçn;
Ci4nada:resorts, toveiled ithreat9it is.only .kind. ,to,'her,.nottounoti!Ceý,thôm..-e Weare,-dis-,
cussmgý ainipor.tant question,.wyhichÀ.s. ,engaàging .theý attention .,of ýstatesmeu. Canada;
is at no disaýdvantagc. She enjoys all the rights that, Englandejos idreitig.
copyright, Laws,-,aid one extra. advantage. .conferred by et he Ato S7~. ~~

The confusion of the commercial interests of Canada and Cauada's mnarket with e

i2. Qutetrue.. *Thissalso,.thie inte.rnationa1tview. ,

5:3.,,,But Amnerica bas, ýhown .:a: dioposition .to'!adopt.ý it.- îThe 'manufa;cturinéièlanses-
are 'confined :to, books, pbotos, chromos, and; itbographs.ý It has .just. been. decideýd u-
Novello and Co. v. The Oliver Ditson Co. .that. th y do not apply tiuiQ Weept

~vecainotcontrol United StatesA.avsý oi-,,actions, (but.we ainm at reprintingr pot being
req uired, be.)cauise -it is Iobviousliy against, Canhe, àühr',ite ibtê
senîte, .as Èkd to ý1innif 'hrfel coýpyrig'it'. bec.apse hr rintersýwiII be" ' ifi'd'
-withwhat they.can take.from 'w bat, fied S,arelet.-

.54. Utndo'tbtedly.' t vou.il be de*priviing iÈthe ho of the cotoohs proe'--
.55. T 4e s tat e me nt r e fe rre d t o -i §î1 tui NA bo6 '4 às"' _ othéeýr qli tfiiès b éï dià' - tl:s * 1''é~y

val ue tiie fo(rth views' the àuthor wihs o isriae I~enhances jhii'ýepiia-
tion; itigives im îotret;&c.n~ ail this 'wôuld',-bé -dèstroyédý,:ifheýwereii.able

to od~fyinL fiitur edifions wvhat hdsr. to sa idr-o brin- uÙp bis information ,to- 'the
newèéstaxi'Èdrdoôf knowledget 'If thô Un-tiiteci States,.pýtbýiiher does not ýpay mýore beçause

he',has the.: Canadian marfket, ý'sure1y it is elagierfor. the. Canactian p bisher to out'bid him
in:negôtiatinig with-tliéau>thor.' * .. . . .

i56 .. f stlie',Canadiaû coul acûr ohrgt advantageouüsly 't'ohimsèlf .by'thè
despatch's. owri showing; but thÈ tïehnivr ofsd fteAùrcubuh
thè, -rig-ht"how eoculd ;-ithbe- author Isell',,it aàfteiývai'dý'tô the Canadian? .Probably.'iýthe
Americaný bùg t 'one bok, whc sda iaèdrthe authos reputation, thathis
subsequent -%York becarne much more valuable. Thisj instance goes far toýshowthatthe

Çanadian ublisher thnsndw -'th kt ihavnae : e ileetkil

57.' This deptch, dbà not ýshoW, aIn "grea "ecp thd'api tetfthe
eprin er,'au 1~~~~ helpea G enientlgis a e ýat the expense ofthe Brtsh
ri t f6e r xle1  iaiiiinf répriûô o'be flt- We c'annott flnd Ïâ'é,"orzrwSver e.th'e

1111.rial Gov.ernnen tpromis.ed to redress 1 this~ grievance." The grieSiance'i 'nthl
PegI* t:'n-ýitii iwâ tà o i'tretèréýi'ifi that is the gredt ufrr

and at ail times th an%î""ithri goà

J55.WMe thinikthe;,opini9nlqiioted,ý.is.truie., :.or' ax"r auihorsyoalt For
)<ýas collected" read" 5shou là haVéepe cot"lected,'.'f.only.Èo.sh-o.v.that Caunàcýada couùld

horab.y èàrry t hier o undrakn. Caria.da cano begqant, of A"ié.
,acti9',,,lut. ilfiily ascribes; it ,to .Great,:3ritain. LrAç,su ttennstutoh Ai
knmywthat coqpyight slightly. enIiances . P'yhç ' piefa- bok 'utaai opvoth e
bricks or stoneso os rae s cst. i.old Caixadà'sav, th e refore, s thetiün'

J~~rets wth .Ç~na~.to th~~ .',th n l.~ aiw. caîpnot, acquire. th é,,copyricynt. h
Çaad~rede8sem t~ sie .o oetl ay frcyih o heV iake.1n com-

plit, of. à;slighyel4c, âitoubldrice 6:.

ty59. ,ý The ''Canadiau-ipress ,,:l5 .nôt ,lockedý,bit -Canadian's ,seém 4tioo ,indolentgr£igno.Aut
of business 'to ýutilise .it.: ,n aù State. Paper, the" Preieir of, Canadàa f
banishinga British ýliterature': because,, heé6:nii od&riiat ewe oetryly
paid literature and that whièh, asèw eau rv)i suùge i ihthGvrmn'
connivance..Canada's' eonduc'oes ,not provetha thé atospsionwude.bered
by the ýAct o 1889 '
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60. Canadian reprints would only take the place of American, and therefore the result
to British authors would be the sane.

61. Inconvenient to Canada to carry out her own undertakings! Why snould a
government thus bespatter a people ? Canada can give up collecting this royalty when
she likes, but by refusing the quid pro quo under which foreign ediiions are admitted,
and compelling us to withdraw the Order in Council under which they corne in. Thea.
every copy could be seized as a piracy. 'T'he Act of 1847 niakes the royalty essential
to the efficacy of the Order in Council.

62. Australia is ahead of Canada in Iiterature and authors because she fairly protects
their property. It is not a case for parliaments, but for the exercise of common
honesty.

63. This might be the outcome of the isolated position Canada takes up. Canada
attacks the literary property of al] nations, and thus places herself outside the arrange-
ments of civilised society even more than Liberia or Haiti, and in the saine paragraph
is shocked at the idea that her interests should not be considered more than those of the
rest of the world.

64. Either Canada has overlooked the interests of authors or cannot understand
them.

65. Competition creates opportunities for all. Canada cannot sit still and say she has
no opportunities. Her failure to grasp opportunities is due to want of enterprise fostered
by the fascination of "building the ouse with bricks belonging to someone else and
taken without his sanction." The royalty to be received by an author under the Act of
1889 is not guaranteed by Canada herself even.

66. The Despatch complains again that England made concessions to the United
States, having said previously (par. 36) that she did not do anything of the kind.

How is Canada's condition worse, except that, like all parties to the Convention, she
must pay now for property which she could previously use without paynent?

67. Copyright laws are to protect property, not trade.
68. Cheapness of production is still more in favour of the Canadian producer. If

Canada, as here acknowledged, can compete in one case, why not in ail ? Is not this
self-stultification ? Nothing hinders competition but want of enterprise. Is it dignified
to cry out for protection without helping yourself according to your opportunities.?
More than 50 books have already been published in Canada with the authors' sanction,
and 20 times as many might be, without let or hindrance. A Canadian can print his
book in the United States more easily than an Englishman can. His true remedy is to
compete for British copyrights like the rest of the world.

69. As remarked before, we cannot control United States legislation. England is
affected as well as Canada, but we think it more dignified not to complain of what we
cannot prevent.

70. Canada seeks the encouragement of her reprinters, and to promote this ail other
interests may " go to the wall." Does Canada think she cau, in common honestv, ask
the Imperial Governient to help lier pillage British and Canadian authors to benefit
Canadian printers, even if this could be thé result of the action'? The granting of " any
number of liceuses ".to reprint British books would soon kill the royalties by competition,r
which Canada does fnot like.

71. No law prevents Canada 'selling in its mn market," but it. must keep Wtiiin
legal limits and not take the author's profit to put it into its own pocket.

72. So it would be.
73. Canada's proposed action would hinder the production of new copyright books by

filling her market with very cheap reprints of books already published. This result 'was
experienced by Anierica.

74. If it benefited Canada why should she hold back because it would also benefit the
United States? Would it not be possible to maintain the duty except against England
and ber Colonies if Canada wisles to do so?

75. The present low royalty is undoubtedly a hardship on British authors, and ws
only conceded to benefit Canadian readers, whose market was too sniall to justifyr the
preparation of special editions for it. It is only necessary to stamp al imnported copies,
and render ail unstamped copies ofired for sale lable to seizure, to.make the present
laws effective.

76. This should apply to the Act of 1847 royalty, but the siilarity.ôf theratewith
the tax on books seems to be accidentai. T

77. That inferene is notjustifiable and does not appear to be put, forth seriousl.

Any fixed royalty is unjust to the author.



78. Self-government, only within her own dominion and subject to existing laws and
rights.

This was for valid reasons. The Act of 1875 indicates how Canada woald use
unrestrained -liberty. In section 4, subsection 2, we read that " in the case of works of

6art, under which ten original paintings, drawings, statues. sculptures, or photographs,
" etchings, and, engravings are classed, they must be produced or reproduced iu the

country." Can we imagine Sir J. E. Millais reproducing a painting, or F. O. Murray
an etching, in Canada,,for the sake of Canadian copyright therein ? And yet both are
seriously injured by unauthorised photographs or other reproductions. Statesmen under-
etand what Canada asks for, but cannot lend theiselves to the promotion of sucli
barefaced injustice.

9 probability is that "w orks of fiction" are here referred to, as thev have a
more widespread'saie in Canada than other books. Now these' are being copyrighted in
the Uiifed States so generallly that the Americati reprint will soon become a thing of the
past. Canada's past condct has destroyed English authors' faith in her honesty, and
bas not prompted them to look favouably on more important concessions, even if Canada
guaranteed the proeeds, -hich she shrinks from doing.

80. Who is io fix the retail price-the author? ori itto be doue in spite of him ?
How provide against licensed editions, each less in price than the Iast? Ho provide
against stories in a cheàp forrn being given away as a suppleinent to a newspaper or as a
bonus 'on other goods,, and no price asked for it?

81. But we do. We attach importance to and differ from the Despatch on both
points~

Smiles v. Belford and the:opinions of our Lord Chancellor and of Lord Selborne have
settled.,this point.; What Canada desires is. that we should give her power to legisiate
on 2our:copyrights as well as on herowu, and the conduct of Canada throughout this
controversy in setting herself in opposition to the laws and tendencies of all civilised
nations, merely for the doubtfuil gain of the printing interests of her Dominion, coûiipels
us to resist:this.
i,82. The Report of the Royal Commission on Copyright. was only favourable te

Canada, inso far as it suggested a way by which lier readers might, if necessary, secure
cheap literature. No necessity has ever arisen for acting ou, the suggestion, for cheap
books are abundant.

Enclosure 2 in No. 82.

15, East 16th Street, New-York,
DEAR MR. LONGMAN, October 16, 1894.

I THINK yo e, itèrested n allca id, of course, you are pretty
well informed as to the workiig' of the recent Copyright Act here in connexion with our
own operations. It has occurred to .ne, howcver, that perhaps you have not had your
attention called to one of our recent experiences, which is interesting as a comment upon
what would have been in the absence 'of internat'inal copyright. The success of
Mr. , books.here,,as.vell as in England, bas had its effect, naturally, upon such
of therný as were published prior to the Copyright Act. "The ," for
exanple, be'ore te suc of" ," dragged along ràt hei slowly in spité of
its, acknowledged merit; ,but, we we rsucceedgn workng up a veryrespectable sale

pirés"'dicopyrgover 5dfor it when "the, hpira covedu that it a' not copyrighted.. A 50-cent edition
was announced hv a cbut: befére it could be, place upo
another house offered a,25-ceut edition and whin acoup iof d uo ofe bookct,

eresold ,at 'w esale for 3ce s! ithougl our, sale has rot entirely s ppéd it has,
of course, beenvery senousiy affected, and suppose,'except for the start we acieved
beforeihereprinters g d f the book esholld'have* failed to, ell more thaa
very smialediton. fook of'smil sze we have already sold
nearly .12,000 t $1.25, ad the rosyal to e id to 1 "r. amounto ab6iit
4501. -;J

itoul.seemtherefore that copy,xight has been a very distinct benefit to the English
uthor who had tiitg good to offer, aid it would be a very serious blow to Eglish

authors generally weree anything to occur to interfere with the qmooth:working of the
copyright understandiingbetween the United States anEdn gland. imgine there are
always influences at work here todiscover some. means ofLnullifying thifsunderstnding ;
"the pirates'" opportunities are gradually diiinishingin nuber, and, froin their point

g 3
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of view, it would be worth a yery, considerable effort if the present copyright:prote4ion
could be terminated. It does not seem unlikely that the present attitude of. ïthe
Canadians on the question of copyright is something of a i»enace to, the:continuance of
the good understanding between the States and.England.gif their demand forunlimited
control of the question of. repriuting :Canada should be granted,,for instance, it would
be almost impossible to prevent a constant dribbling of contraband cheap, editions across
the frontier, vhich would surely lead .to retaliatory measures .from. this side. * n.view of
the fact that the Canadians cannot create, a payiug book market.under any circumstances
-they lack the population which is essential-it.seemsquite unreasonable thit interests
so large, ana. so fult of possibilitie., as.-those.-of English. writers in, the United States
should be jeopardised. . 't

You will be interested to know. in connexion with the Canadiau;desires, that I have
lately received from 'a Toruto publishér, holding svera sets of plates; a propsition
that, instead of paying .10 per cent. royaly, i n future ëhe shou1d be alle to pWy 1 nt
per copy on all e itions prmted and sold i paper covers ' ey sel nôthig else, by the
way). His argument was that he bas to seli boks sq cheap that e cnnot affrd to
print any more on the regular 10per cent. basis. Hér'poses to pyfor' ,r
example, (21.) two pounds per thousand copies. If thiis is his 'proposai under a copyright
law, whichsécùrei to hirn the:sole right to p'riùt Canadiat mditions, what7cnibe expected
w-hen suh right t6 print will be open to'anybody éhoosing to set thé' typéf a opulár
book ? I have not yielded to his argumients, of courseb, ut it is an 'opn questiQn
whether we shall not be compelled to niake 'somé èoncession in. the end. '

I have been rather surprised to find, on.inquiring of chancéiCanadian visitôrsïhere,
that the agitation for these unlimited rights of reprinting in the Dominion is confinedto,
and, indeed, known to, a:very small section of the peopIe, and that the interested 'seétion,
from the point of view of printing offices. More than one book'seller. has expréssed'in
conversation not only ignorance.of the scheme:in .detail, but 'positive oppositiono the
general idea. I gather that the booksellers, as ;distinct from the. book printers ;and
producers, have not been allowed to know too much of what was going on. , 0

I suppose you have heard of the great success of here. The publishers
claim to have sold over 100,000: copies already. This appears to have',been very greatly
in excess of their most sanguine expectation, and of course could not - have been done in
the absence of copyright.

Believe me, &c.. >
T. Norton Longman, Esq. C. J. MILLS.

No. 83.

F. R. DALDY, Es. , to ;COLONIAL- OFFICE., f:

(Received November 10, 1894.)

(Answered byNo. 85.]
C*NADIAN CoPYRIGHT.'"

Aldine House; Bélvedere, Keû'1ï
My Loun MARQUESS, ",Novemîber,9; 1894. ',

YouR Lordship,i' 'repl' Lo my lettër* askinig "yoù to Teeei deu to önon
this subject, inforied me th'it you did'o.thihk n intervie wolild be waprpria. uitil
the Official Comnittee' who'had the mitter iu hand had made their report.

Iii anticipation of this report, and in 'ènsequence of "Sii' Jhn Thoinpson's visit td'this
country, I oô iiWrite td'ask your Lordship if o mw,oulde
deputation' willI have tie 'honour of "aiti.on' you -ad tdlsay that 1' uldbe"îeh
convenienced if yoiir Lordship couldlet' kr'ow a 'week befôriehe datedétermined on.

Sir John Lubbocl ivôuù probably" intrddude the 'dèþutation'nand it oùIdbe
representative of the varioùs bodies mentioned lu my printedIettert of 1ast montl.e

ihave, è ~ ~ i~ ~'~
FREDERIC R. DALDY,

Ho__Sec__ th~ Cöp ight A'oc' ton
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THE LOlDON ÇHAMBER.OF COMMERCE to COLONIAL OFFtCE.
.' . n (Recei'èd N8 ibef137 1894.)1 ,

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT."

.'Botolph-House,-Eastcheap, London, E.C.,
My LORD MARQUEss, November ,12, 1894.

REFERRING to a communication,'on-tIe-sübject of Sir John Thompson's Despatch
of May 1894, recently addressed to,.your Lordship by Mr F R. Daldy, on behalf of a
joint committee whiha'avs' orgdiuiéd' by tiisChdibeta1'ldà ix1dues,>besides the other
bodies specified therein, its 'priiitin ad aŠli blisherS, and fine art and
photogrphbie, seàtiônsï:Imtiistructed by my council to ask whether your Lordship
would be willing to<cause copies of any future communications on the.subject òf Cana'ian
or; otherI copyright toï bed sentto' this Chalber direct,;ii:all cases ;wherej Her. Mâjesty's
Government 'aresinvitilfg theý.viéws of' represehtative bodies ,thereon-?' The, four ·trade
sections mentionedi'abovë' combrise upwardsof,100 firms:in'the:publishing trade, andin
mannyinstales fre-not, represemede by any'other organsation.bmTheser sections -fully

endorse the reprèseùtations màdé in Mr. !Daldy's letteri, and the object of the presènt
communication is to confirm this fact, andto 'express the hópe, that your Lordship wvill
view favourably the ieqiest that the. Chamber ïnay, receive;any future commuDicatiõis,
confidential or otherwisè, -that niay be made by Her Majesty's Government to other
bodies interested in copyright qiestions. g . !

I, am, &c

Secretary.

No. 85.

OI ON IAL OFFICE to F. R. DALDY, EsQ.

SIR, Downing Street, November 16, 1894.
I AM directed by the M arquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 9th instant,* and to acquaint you that he;will' be happy to receive the deputation
on the subject of Canadian Copyright at 2.30 on Monday, the 26th instant.

I am, &c.

JOHNwBRAMSTON.î

COLONIAL OFFICE to LONDON CHAMBERbF COMMERCE.

SIR, owning Stret, . ember 17, 1894.
irected ,he arquess of Rip on toacknowled. the receipt of your letter

ofthi hmstá and 1,tonforiù. ïQ th't wish f theionn ambe of
Commércé t befurised wi copiés ëf fÙrther commu icatons as'to Canadianr oter,
copyi h~t~ ~ hiç r oiernn tds t n yepresentative

l'atm 'l;;

JOHN ýBRA1STON.

F. R. DALDY EsQ.i (COPYRIGHT ASSOCIA'rIN to PJONAL OF tE

Paragon H''userPrivatè Hdtel, q
* WTest Cljif; Ramsgate, spor

8 e ~ ~~ç~ wo) a , sdNoveiberl 189.
BEG to thank you for yonurletter inforrin met th MrssO Rpow
tdepatatipn on ~andiah Copyright oitie6th instânt3at 30. ö

--. 83-
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Will you kindly thank his Lordship for his courtesy, and inform him that I will arrange
for the deputation at the time he has fixed and will be at the Colonial Office at the hour
he has naued?

Sir John Lubbock will introduce the deputation, and I hope Sir' F. Pollock, Mr. Lecky,
Sir A. Rollit, Mr. Longman, M r. Murray, and others wvill attend.

I am, &c.
F. R. DALDY.

No. 88.

F. R. DALDY, EsQ., to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received December 11, 1894.)

Aldine House, Belvedere, Kent,
My LORD MIARQUESs, December 8, 1894.

I HAvE the honour to enclose to your Lordship, herewith, two copies of a flylra
about to be circulated amongst authors, and to the press, because I think a perusal of it
may assist you in discussing Canadian Copyright with Sir John Thompson.

I also send your Lordship, in a separate cover, a reprint copy of a letter I a'ddressed to
the late Lord Derby when he was Secretary for the Colonies, which I have reason to
think has not yet been brought inder your notice.

This letter, I have reason to believe, influenced bis Lordship in bis treatment of the
question. and shows that Canada's request, in this or siimilar forms, bas already been
twice refused, and is now pertinaciously pressed for the third time. I am not iii business,
and do not now hold Copyrights, but I feel so strongly the fatal results to all Copyright
property which would arise from conceding Canada's demands, that I hope your Lordship
will excuse me for thus occupying so much of your valiable attention.

I may take the opportunity to add that the late Earl of Carnarvon in 1874 also
assured me, verbally, that "of course he should not give his consent to so crude an
arrangement.

I have, &c.
F. R. DALDY.

Enclosure 1 in lo. 88.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

Copyright is now unifori throughout the whole of the British Dominious, including, of
course, Canada.

It is based on the following principles
1. That a work shall be first or sinultaneously published therein.
2. That Copyright shall be independent of the -place of printing, and of every other

manufacturing shackle. t

3. That the use of it as property shall, whilst it is Copyright, be within the author's
control.

Canada now seeks to alter these bases, and bas asked the British G àVernîent to
sanction arrangements to take away Copyright in Canada frora àll pûsons bt
Canadians.

If such an Imperial sanction can bé obtained; Canada offers to lègislate so0 s ogie
British authors Copyright there for 28 years, ifl tey reprint and r-epblish tw oir /iW
Canada wilhin one monthei/s original publication.

But if im author doesýnot reprint and republish bis work there within a month, each
Canadian printer and publisher may get a licence.to print.an edition, without the author's.
consent, on paying to the Canadian Government, for the author, 1< per cent. of the retail
price of such edition. The retail priceof.every such edition is to be fixed by the
publisher witlhout consulting thIe author. î 'A 1

The proposed Bill i sient as to whetber theroyÀty is to be ai on e ld, or
copiesprinted. The Canadian Governnent is not to be responsible for any royalties
not paid to it.

The following reasons, amongst others, show sone of the injuries such legislation:
would inflict on British authors -

It undermines the general recognition of the riglits of Copyright prcperty wich has
now become almost universal.
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It interfères with the law of vendor and purchaser which prevails .throughout the
British Empire in respect to Copyrighit equallv with ail other personal property.

It takes' from the author the' control f lis ~oWn property, and hence hiders his
improving or correcting or enlarging his own writings.

It forcibly deprives him of the benefit now belonging to him in Canada under Ùhn
Imperial Copyright Acts, and is thus a breach of faith.

It sanctions the appropriation of his property by others without his, the legal owner'i
consent.

It weakens his title to his own property.
It injures his reputation by allowing the continued circulation of uniMproved editions,

even if the author enlarged his work.
It injures the value of his British edition, because the Canadian edition coal be

imported into. the United Xingdon and the other Colonies, and compete with it.
lt substitutes for trade contracts, on agreed terms an inadequaté royalty r ot

guaranteed.
It clogs his property with the condition of local, manufacture.
It-was not recommended, by the Royal Commission -for cases where readers were

adequately supplied.
It is at variance with the -Free Trade principles of Great Britain.
Canada has no claim on English Copyright· property above other civilised nations all

of ,whom recognise the author's control over his own- works.
All that Canada can fairly ask may be obtained by less violent and more suitable

The only advantage derivable from reprinting without thé author's consent-will a crue
tobook manufac.turers. in the Dominion ati the expense 'of the author and the general
public.

Any, suc.h. dealing with Copyright ,property in Canada wiil affect future arrangemènts
with the Australian and other English-speaking possessions.

It-would.probably destroy our present means of securing Copyright in the United
States of America.,

It diminishes .the Copyright interests of all who belong to the Berne Convention

Enclosure 2 in No. 88.

(Private and Confidentil)
,.Art Journal Office, 294, City Road, London,'

M LORD April 3, 1883.
I H vE the honour of drawing ypu Lordships attention to the subject of

Cop right, beèause you vill in the immedie atuire have to decidequestions connected
with it ' hièbXiiously affect Copyright property,, andbecause- circumstances have
created an opportunity of improving our present Imperial legislation, and of determining
therelations respecting Copyright which shàll in future exist between the Colonies and
the Mother Country. ý

Your Lordship ,is dòiibtlessëàwä r htT trëaty betwëen the United States an
ourselves is under the conideratio of bothGovernments. Àlsò that anada has
requested us, as a condition of her' becoming:a party tothat treaty, to repeal thepresent
Copyright Actof 1842 so far as.it affccts-that Dominion.

-Knowing that Canada seeksý the.powcr to reprint' English Copyright works' nfo1ed
terma .without theauthor's sanction,. vIenture humbly to suiMit to your Lordship tlfiË
an unmodified. conipiance. with -Canada's: request will be1 disastrously unjust to'hI
Copyright omner. Also that many advautages will attend grappling -with tiie úle,
subject, by, consolidating and improving our present laws, as in th sent hèrëwith,
oitin'a omewhat milarAct,!and providing, as in Lthe Extradition Act of 1870, that "
Canada, ÿ o Colony,,niay lgislate herself out of this consolidated Act bynakin
similar provisions through its ownPariamnt&e -Section 24 of ý enclosed draft. Thé
coolidaionof these laws vasrommended by the Royal Coinmission, which reported
on"this'ubjeEtiii U s

11 a hehonours asssg Mré Sackville West ii preparing the draft treaty hbas
submittd to the Un ed States Governîent, and I can assure your Lordship thàtt the
consent given to it (with som niodifiétioncEstet reived) by that Government is
eset nfune byteaco t ~extending, toC anada. and ail other 'Briih'

o sG7U.0



I am aware that Canada by lier present Copyright Act enables Copyright owners in
countries with whom Great Britain has Copyright conventions (but not British authors),
to acquire a special local Copyright under it by republishing in that Dominion, and that
therefore we might leave lier becoming a party to the treaty to lier discretion, and point
out (if Canada persistently refused to join in the treaty) to the United States that her
Copyright owners can compass the intention of the treaty by the simple act of re-
publication in England; but this would hardly be satisfactory to the United States, and
I think your Lordship may mnuch prefer obtaining Canada's direct concurrence, unless
she demands too high a price for it. It would, however, manifestly be futile to purchase
a treaty with the United States, with the object of recognising the rights of literary
property, at the cost of sanctioning a destruction of those rights within our own
dominions.

Canada is, I know, anxious to acquire the right to legislate for herself on this subject,
and the concession I have suggested would formally satisfy that ambition; but her
further desire to be allowed to reprint British Copyright works without the author's
sanction is so repugnant to the legislation of al civilised countries, and tends so much
to weaken the very nature of Copyright property, that I hope it will never be conceded.
And for the following amongst other reasons:-

Because it undermines tbe general recognition of the rights of Copyright property,
which has now beconie almost universal.

Because it takes from the author the control of his own property, and hence hinders
his improving or correcting his own writings.

Because it forcibly deprives him of the benefit now belonging to him in Canada under
the Imperial Copyright Acts.

Because it sanctions the appropriation of his property by others without his, the legal
owner's, consent.

Because it permits this appropriation on forced terms, and thus he is inadequately
remunerated.

Because Canada has no claim on English Copyright property above other civilised
nations, all of whom recognise the author's control over his own works.

Because all that Canada can fairly ask may be obtained by less violent and more
suitable means.

Because the only advantage derivable from reprinting without the author's consent
will accrue to book manufacturers in the Dominion at the expense of the author and
the general public.

Because any such dealing with Copyright property in Canada will affect future
arrangements with the Australian and other English-speaking possessions.

Because if Canada be allowed to reprint without the author's sanction, English authors
would be seriously injured thereby in their negotiations with the United States.

Because it interferes with the natural law between vendor and purchaser which
prevails throughout every part of the British Empire in respect to Copyright, equally
with all other personal property.

Canada has not the power to legislate generally on Copyright under the British
North American Act of 1867. The Imperial Government, with, I think, much wisdom,
retained control of this subject, because separate legislation, unless harmonious, would,
practically, destroy the value of such property to authors and artists.

Separate legislations by separate possessions, unless harmonious, would also be
inconsistent with, and would probably jeopardise, existing treaty rights on this subject ;
for although we may modify our Imperial law without affecting the spirit of those
treaties, it is, I fear, a violation of them to reduce the area over which we have contracted
to give Copyright, and such a change would probably necessitate the re-negotiating of
all these treaties.

It must be borne in mind that Canada, under the United States treaty, would acquire
the right of Copyright throughout the whole British dominions for American works
copyrighted there, and that, froni her proximnity and greater intercourse with the United
States, she will be in a position to compete advantageously with the English publisher
for many United States- Copyrights, and thus develop an increasing printing and
publishing business. Also, that under the accompanying draft she can compete for all
English Copyright works, and will be placed on the saine footig as the Ep lish
publisher.*

, This was accomplished by the Copyright Act of 1886. Copyright legisiation vas made use of instead of
Treaty Arrangement with the United States.



lit is highly probable tiat the simplification and consolidation of the Imperial law will
grently faciliuate our negotiations with other countries. Indeed I know it will. At
present the foreigner is bewildered wheu told that tbe riglits of British subjects are

contained in twelve diffcrent Acts. He c.m:>t realise vith any exactitude what those
rights are, and after puzzling himself for months he abandons the whole subject in
disguet; whereas, if we frame our law on the basis suggested, it will harmonize in
character with that of France, Germany, and the United States, and be intelligible to
those affected by it.

I shrink from trespassing further on your Lordship's time, and will merely add that, if
I can be of any use in the carrying out of these suggestions, my time is at your Lordship's
disposal.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, K.G., FREDERic R. DALDY.

H.M. Secretarv of State for the Colonies.

No. 89.
MR. R. E. BRAY to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received December 10, 1894.)
(Extract.) 102, Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec,

November 27, 1894.
Is the Canadian papers of this date is a report, concisely worded, of a deputation

of English literary men who waited upon you in protest against the desire of the
Canadian Government to abrogate the Copyright laws between this country and England.

I would humbly pray your Lordship to deal justly in this matter, from a moral and
honourable standpoint and not one of political necessity. The desire of the Canadian
Goverunient in this matter is not the desire of the Canadian people; they have never been
consulted in the iatter. It is a disgrace to this country that under the pretenée of
fostering trade and commerce the people are deprived of their best interests.

Canadian cheap reprints inean the vi/est quality of type, paper, and printing
imaginable, the paper is of the very commonest-grocers' wrapping ;papers-and the
print any worn-out type or obsolere styles that can be saved from the meting-pot.

This is julst to enable one or two men to iake money at the expense oi a nation.ý
No one who loves boolis or buys books wili hesitate to pay a fair price for the saine,
providing it meets the réquirements expected of a good book. Canadian reprints are
only bouglit and sôld by disreputable or ignorant booksellers, by all the better class
ones they are taboo'd.

As a friend says " What is preferable to a cheap book is one that is honestly come by."
I therefore trust your Lordship will disregard the request of Sir John Thompson who

speaks for the Canadiar Parliament but not for the Canadian people.

No. 90.
THE MA RQJESS OF RîPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

My LORD, Downing Street, December 18, 1894.
1 HAvE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a lettei,* which 'has

been addressed to this Department by Mr. R. E. Bray of Montreal in connection with
the proposals of the Canadian Government as regards Copyright, and I request that
the writer may be informned that his letter has been received.

I have, &c'
RIPON.

No. 91.
TUE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

jnswered by No. 109]
i LORD', Dowiing Street, March 15 l 8 9 S.

You are aware that one of the questions which the late Sir John Thompsoh
proposed to disus ith Her Majesty's Goverunent daring hisvisit to this eouwntrv'as
that of the Cana ian Copyright Act, which has alreadyfomed the u ,bje fconsi ear'ble
correspondence.

No. 89.

o 86750.



It bas been the cause of deep regret to eIr Majcsty's Govern ment that, owing to his
premature death, the personal discussion from which they had hoped that a satisfactory
solution ofthis vexed question imight result, did not take place.
,The grave objections to some of the provisions of the Canadian Act. in its present

forin, and tne international diflictilties and complications to which it would give rise if
it were allowed to come into operation, have been fully deal with in previous commum-
cations, and the correspondence which lias taken place has failed so far to bring about
even an approximation of view between 1-er Majesty's Government and your Ministers.

In thesc circumstances I an reluctant to continue a controversial corresporidence
from which no result seems likely to be gained, and the only course which appears to me
to offer any prospect of a solution, is that, as soon as convenient, one of your Ministers,
or some gentleman duly authorised by thein and fully conversant with the subject, should
come.over and discuss the matter personally with lier Majesty's Government.

The interests in this country affected by the nicasure are extensive and powerful, and
the persons concerned have become seriously alarmed, Vhilst those in Canada whose
interests arc at stake may naturally be becorning impatient at the delav which has taken
place; and I trust, therefbre, that your Lordship will press the suggestion of' a personal
conference on your Ministers as preferable to a further interchange of Despatches.

I have, &c.
RIPON.

No. 92.

THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received March 21, 1895.)

(Answered 1Y No. 103.]

4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.,
My LORD, March 20, 1895.

I HAvE much pleasure in forwarding to vou, for your consideration, the petition of
authors, publishers, and all those interested in copyright in the United Kingdom against
the Canadian Copyright Act. All the signatures have been copied on to the main
roll, but the separate copies of the petition with the original signatures are attached in
the packets forwarded herewith, and correspond to the letters or nunibers on the main rol

I am, &c.
G. HJERBERT THIRING,

Secretary of the Incorporated
Society of Authors.

Enclosure in No. 92.

To the Most Honourable the MARQUESS of RIPON, K.G., G.C.S.I., Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

THE HUMBLE PETITION of the undersigned Authors, Artists, Publishers, and Copyright .
Owners of Great Britain and Ireland.

SheWieth:
Thatta Bill entitled " An Act to amend the Copyright Act,'' chap. 62 of the.Revised

Statutes, passed through both -Houses of Parliament of the Dominionv of Canada, and
now awaiting the assent of Her Majesty, is subversive of the principle which bas hitherto
governed copyright legislation in this country and on the Continent of Europe, is
calculated to destroy the international arrangement known as the Berne Convention, and
is.iikelysto provoke retaliatory legislation by the Government of the United States.

And that the provision of the above-mentioned Act, whereby any Canadian publisher
may republish the work of any British author, without his consent, which has fallen into
the public domain in kny fornm and at any time, on the sole condition of paying such
author a royalty of10 per centum on the published price of such work is unjust and mi-
practicable. Further, that it is a retrograde step, inasmuch as the rights of authors are
now, after long straggle, obtammug increased recognition throughout the civilized
wbrld.

Also that th p rovision whereby a period of one month onlv after fit publication is
llowed during which a British author ma.y become entitled to exclusive copyright

Svithin the Dominion of Canada is insufficient.
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We therefore humbly request that Her Majesty may be advised to withholl her
assent from the Bill in its present form.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

No. 93.
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT, ASSOCIATION to COLONIA.L OFFICE.

(Received March 22, 1895.)
(TELEGRAPIC.)

(Receipt acknowledged by No. 95.]
Officia] statement Canadian Copyright mailed to-day ;' contains convincing argument

our favour; sec my letter London "Times" to-day.- -LANCEFIELD.

No. 94.
THE COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION OF CANADA to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received April 4, 1895.)
The Copyright Association of Canada,

Hon. Secretary's Office, Hamilton,
My LORD, March 22, 1895.

I AN asked to transmit to yoi a copy of a circular giving an officiai statement
of many of the points covered in the copyright discussion, from the Canadian point of view.

I also take the liberty of adding sone other literature* bearing on the question, in
order that Vou mSay sec as much as possible of our side of the case.

have also to add that some of the newspapers of England agree sih us that Canada
must have the right to pass and enact its own law. Thus, a friend of mine sends me a
copy of the Norwich "Eastern Daily P ress " of 28th February 1895, which has, an
editorial article conmmencing, " The protest of British authors against the new Canadian

copyright is not likely to have the smallest effect," and ending with the statement,
But we fear that the evil from the point of view of the Incorporated Society of Authors
is irremediable."
Apologising for troubling your Lordship,

I have, .&c.
RICHARD T. LANCEFIELD,

Hon. Secretary.

Enclosure in No. 94.
The Copyrig't Association of Canada, Toronto

March 20, 1895.
CERTAIN erroneous statements having been circulated with regard tothe Canadian

Copyright Act off 1889, it bas been deemed advisable by the Copyright Association of
Canada to issue the following statements:-

The Canadian Copyright Act of 1889 was niannimously passed by the Parliament of General
Canada, and assented to by the Governor-General. statement.

The Act was to come into operation on proclamation of the Governor-GèIieral.
'The Governor-Generàl has not yet proclaimed the Act. "

The Canadian Govermnent contend tbat they have the right to flegi ulate f n
copyright, it being one of thé classes of subjects entrusted t th Parliamenfof nada
by the B.N.A. Act of 1867.

The followiné' are aniong the reasons why the Act should be~proclaimed:-
A copyright is analogous to a patent. The Canadian' Copyrigh't Act is analo ads to A copyright

the Canadian Patent'~ Aet. rThat Patent'Act requirés manùfacture in Tahada. The analogous to
Imperial Government did not disallow the Patent Act. The 'Imperial IdÖ rrimû ent a patent.
wouldnot propose that UnitedStates patenteeon 'securing the Briish-patentshuld'fl-
thereby secuire the Caiadi'n patent. Why should the Imperial Governmént assire.the
United States autior that on ýsecuring: copyright in Great Britain he' therebfsecii-s
copyright' iii Canada? Canada exclusively legislates as to thetérms on which patents ,
may be secured in Canada. Canada should be permitted to exercise rthe sameIpowers, as
to the terns on which copyrights may be secured in Canada. .h,

The United States;p ublisher, when buying from a Britishauthor. the copyrightfo the canadian
,United States,st.ipulates that Canada shal be included, . market must

Canadians resent this sale of their market, and persist in ,their caim to adopt0such not be sold.

legisiation as will put a stop thereto. : , .

~ Not printed.

S2.



Canadian Thefear that Canadian publishers would flood the British and United States narkets
reprints can- with cheap editions is utterly unibunded, as the Copyright Acts of those countries
nflotfod prohibit the importation and sale of unauthorised editions, and impose a beavy penalty
other har- for violation of the law. Canadian publishers, therefore, could not Ilood either market

with cheap editions.
It ,has happened that orders for books sent to London have been returned with

"cannot supply " mnarked thereon, thus forcing Canadians to buy those books from the
United States publishers.

On the other band, the British publisher prints a cheap edition of a work by a United
States author. This cheap edition is exported to Canada. An illustration on this point
is furnisbed in the case of F. Marion Crawford's book, " The Ralstons." This book was
published in the United States at $2. It was published simultaneously in Great Britain
at 12s. But the British publishers printed a cheap Colonial edition whicli sold in Canada
for 75 cents. This cheap edition was on sale in Canada within a day or two after the
publication of the United States $2 edition. Here, then, is a British publisher issuing
a cheap paper edition for sale in Canada-when one of the main objections of the
opponents of the Canadian Act, which is made to do duty on every occasion, is that the
Canadian publisher will issue cheap paper editions which will flood the United States
market, in competition with the more expensive United States editions !' It must bé
distinctly understood, however, that this cheap paper edition, which is sold in Canada,
does not flood the United States market, for the very excellent reason, already'stated,
that the United States Copyright Act prohibits its importation or sale in the United
States.

Iinports The Canadian Act permits the importation of British editions of works, whether copy-
allowed from righted here or published under the royalty clause of the Act ; but excludes foreigniBritain. editions.
No piracy in Should the author (be he British or Anierican) neglect to secure copyright in Great
Canadian Britain, any publisher nay reprint the work there without paying the author.
Act.c

Should the author neglect to secure copyright in the United States, any publisher
may reprint the work there without paying the author.

Should the author neglect to secure copyright in Canada, no Canadiân publisher could
reprint the work in Canada without paying the author 10 per cent. royalty.

It is therefore clearly seen that, while the British and United States Acts permit the
piracy of authors' works, the Canadian Act does not.

The Royalty The introduction of the royalty clause in the Canadian A ct was not original with theclause. pronoters thereof. The idea was suggested by the Foreign Reprints Act, passed by
the Imperial Parliament, which allovs a United States publisher, or other foreign
publisher, who bas printed a copyright book without permission, to supply the Canadian
market on pay'ment of a royalty of 12½ per cent., collected on the whole<ale price of the
book, which royalty goes to the British copyright owner. It was but natural for the
Canadian to desire to be placed on an equal footing with the foreign publisher, so far as
his own market vas concerned. Therefore a, royalty of 10 per cent. on the retail price
of the book vas suggested.

Furthermore, many dificulties have been encountered in collecting the royalty on
imports, it being almost impossible to keep a complete and accurate list at every Custoin
House, and to check every invoice therefrom. The collection of the royalty on reprints,
on the other band, is provided for by the Canadian lawin a perfectly safe inanner, as
the Inland Revenue Departrnent is to stamp the title page of each copy of every book
issued, and before this is done the royalty must be paid to the Government to the credit
of the author. As a matter of fact, then, the author will exchange bis royalty of 121
per cent. on imuports, Which is uncertain of collection, for a royalty oi reprints of 10 per
cent. on the retail price, which is certain of collection.

Geographical In considering this question, the geographical position of Canada, side by side with
position. the United States, ought not to be overlooked. This fact makes Canada's position very

different indeed from that of any other British Coiony.
Advantages Compare the United States Copyright Act, now in operation, with the Canadian
given to Copyright Act, and it will be seen that many advantages are given to authors by the
authors. latter.

To secure copyright in the United States, the British author must print his book there
from type set withia: the limits of the United States, or from plates made from type set
within the limits of the United States. The Canadian Act proides fornoi such
restriction, but allows both British and United State authors te set the type in Canada,
or print froi plates, as they may think, best. In anticipation of the Canadian Act



coming into force, the Canadian Goverament passed a special enactment allowing plates
for books to be imported into Canada free of duty. The concession was made thinking,
that it would be appreciated, but those opposing the Act seem determined to ignore the
concession. Yet the concession is there, and it proves that Canada grants British authors
copyright in Canada on far more liberal terms than than they can secure copyright in the
United States, and that Canada grants United States authors copyright in Canada on far
easier terns than Canadians are granted copyright in the United States.

Canada has not only lost the printing of works by forcign authors, but is fast losing Injustice to
the printing of works by Canadian authors, not because the books can be printed cheaper " *Por*
or better abroad, but because they have'to be manufàctured in the United States in order e
to secure copyright there. When that is done there is no necessity for issuing a
Canadian edition, as the Canadian market can be supplied hy the United States edition.

Under the present law the Canadian reading public are ignored, and the works of both Reading
British and United States authors nust be itported into Canada, and, moreover, these public incon-

editions are, in many cases, published at such prices as to put then beyond the reach of venienced.
the great rmajority of Canadian readers.

British authors are now able to secure copyright in the United States, and United
States authors are now able to secure copyrightin 'Great Britain (which covers Canada).
Therefore the copyright owners now refuse to print in Canada. They supply this market
with editions printed either in the United States or Great Britain. This is considered a
great injury to the printing, paper, and allied industries in Canada. It is, moreover, a
source of trouble and annoyance to the people of Canada, as the British market is so far
away, that after the supply on band of a book is exhausted sone weeks .nust elapse
before a new supply can be procured.

A circular, containing objections to the Canadian Act, has been recently issuéd in Objections
England. These objections should not prevail. refuted.

The circular states that Canada bas asked the British Government to sanction arrange-
nients to take copyright in Canada away from all British authors except such as are
Canadians. Such is not the case. Canada does not propose to take away copyright in
Canada from British authors. The British author and the United States author may,
under the Canadian Act, secure copyright.in Canada on exactly the same terns as the
Canadian author.

It is objected that the Canadian Act will injure the value of the British edition,
because the Canadian edition could be imported into the United Kingdon and the other
Colonies, and compete with it. But fron! the report of Lord Knutsford's Copyright
Commission of 1892, it appears that, at the instance of, the British copyright owners, the
lawof Great Britain was franed so that theimportation of Canadian reprints of British
works.into Great Britain is prohibited.

It is objected. that the Canadian Act is at variance with the Free Trade principles of
the United Kingdom. . That may be. The Canadian Tariff Act is also avowedly at
variance with the Free Trade principles of the United Kingdom, yet the British Govern-
ment would not propose to interfere with it.

It is objected that the Canadian Act will destroy the British author's present means
of securing copyright in the United States of America. 'hat is only an opinion. Are
not the British publishers theiselves alonc responsible for the agitation against allowing
British authors to hold copyright in the United States? The action of the British
Music Publishers' Association in contesting what is known as the "manufacturing"
clause in the United States Act has done British authors incalculable harm in the United
Stqtes ; and if the British music publishers will not accept that manufhcturing clause (as
British book publishers have very wisely done), British authors may yet find themselves
deprived of the benefit of copyright in the United States.

As to, the Berne Convention, it should be understood that the Canadian Parliamient
never adopted or agreed to the Bern' Convention. On the contrary, the Canadian
rarliament ias twce asked that notice be given of Canada's desire that the Conventionbe
denounced.

Most of the other objections are .based on te supposition that the author loses 'cotiNo1
over.bis work under the Canadian Act. Nothing couÈl be fuithe rom the fact,
since, by complying with the ternis of the Act, authors. and copyright owvnrsrtai
entire control of their works, and, nay suppress old editions, or issue new on as
desired.

Canadians insi;t on the full right of the Parliament of Canada to pa s and enact, egis Caad1ans
lati l rstand by thelation on copyright as desired from time to time; the saie as theenjoyn the theA

subjects entrusted to that Parliament under the B.N.A. Act of 1867. et of 86 .
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The right of the Parliament of Canada to enact and enforce its own copyright legisla-
tiöiî bas been endorsed by the unaninous vote of the Parliament and Senate of Canada;
by the newspaper press of Canada ; by the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto, and
other cities; by the enploying printers of Canada ; by the typographical unions and
printing pressmen's unionis; by the trades and labour counciis (comprising representatives
from the various trades); by the 3ooksellers' and Paper Makers' Association, and by
many others.

The above reasons, anongst others, for the enforcement of the Copyright Act of 1889,
werc laid before Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Premier of the Dominion of Canada, and
Sir Charles Hibbert 'T upper, the Minister of Justice, by an influential deputation of the
Copyright Association of Canada, at Toronto, in February 1895.

Signed on behalf of the Copyright Association of Canada,
J. Ross IROBERTsON, President.
DAN A. RosE, Vice-President.
RICHARD T. LANCEFIELD, Hon. secretary.

No. 95.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

My LOUD, Downing Street, April 8, 1895.
I nE the honour to requcst that you will inform .Mr. R. T. Lancefield, hon.

secretary-treasurer of the Copyright Association of Canada, that I have ,received
his telegrain of the 22nd ultimo and his letter of the sane datc* on the copyright
question.

I have, &c.
RIPON.

No. 96.

THE EARL OF ABERDEEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received April 9, 1895.)

[Answered by No. 101.]

My LoRD, Government House, Ottawa, March 27, 1895.
WTITH reference to your Lordship's Despatch of the 4th August lastt relative to

the desire of the Trustees of the British Museum to have copies of books to which copy-
right privileges are granted in Canada deposited in the Museum, I have the honour to
enclose herewith copy of an approved Minute of the Privy Council, from which iyour
Lordship will observe that it is the intention of Ministers to recommend to Parliamnent
such an amendment of the present Copyright Act as shall meet the wishes expressed by
the Trustees.

I have, &c.
ABERDEEN.

Enclosure in No. 96.

EXTRACT from a REPonT of the COiMfITTEE of the Honourable the ParvY COUNCIL,
approved by His Excellency on the 25th March 1895.

Tua coinmmittee of the Privy Council have had under consideration aDespatch, hereto
attachcd, dated 4th August 1894, froim the Marquess of Ripon, covering an applicatipn
of tie Trustees 'of the Biritish M seunI to be suppdiedith copies of Canadian copyright
books.

The sub-conmittee of Council, to vhonI the natter was referred, state that under the
Canadian Copyright Act (I.S.C., chapter 62), two icopies of all books; maps;&c.,
upon which a copyright is sought, have to he deposited with the Department of
AgricuLture, one copy being kept in the Department of Agriculture, as of record,
and the other copy deposited in the Library of Parlianent, and iF a copy is :also to
be supplied to the British: Museum, the Copyright .Act vill have to he changed'so as
to make the deposit of three copies necessary.

†¿No. 77.*, Nos. 93 arid 90.



The sub-comniittee observe that in England five copies of copyright book, &c. may
have to be supplied, as, under the Englislh Copyright Act, one copy of each copyright
book, map, &c. is deposited in itfhe» .British,,Iusein.4 and,,upon <demand being made,
copies have also to be supplied togthe librariesjof the.Universities of Ôxford, Cambridge,
Trinity College, Dublin, ancd the Àdvocate's Library at Edinburgh.

It would not, therefbre, seem to be too uirdensome to ask applicants for copyright
to supply three:copies of the books, &c. for which copyright is sought instead of two as
at present, while thé déposit of Canadian bo'oks,&é. in the '1ibiarY of the British Museum
would be the 'means of introducing the works of Canadian authors to the large and
influential class of readers who f-equent the library.

The sub-comnittee, under these, circumstances, are of opinion that the advantage to
Canadian authors, and to Canadian literature, of having Canadian books'depositeédin the
library of the British Museumwouldc. more than? counterbalance any extra cost that the
deposit of three books instead of two books, as at present, would entail upon those
applying for copyright,, and therefore recominend that the Canadian Parliament be asked
to amend the Copyright Act in;the direction above indicated.

The com'mittee àdvise that' yoùr Excellency be noved to forward a certified copy of
this Minute, if approved, to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Al] which is respectfully submitted for 'your: Excellency's approval.
JOHN J. McGEE,

Clerk of the Privy Council.

No. 97.
COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE.

[Aànswered by No. 100.]
EXTRACT.

Downing Street, April 9, 1895.
WITH reference to previous correspondence respecting the question of copyright

in Canada, I am directed by the Marquess of Ripon to transmit to you, to be laid before
the Ear of Kimnberley, a copy of a letter,* friöm the Incorporated Society of Authors
enclosing a copy of a petition fròn certain %uthors, pudlishers, and others, praying for the
disallowance of the Canadian Cobyright Act of 1889,"together with draft of the reply,t
which his Lordship proposes-,if Lord Kimberley sees no objection, to return to the letter.

No. 98.
COLONIAL OFFICEto BOAÉD 0F TRADE.

('iswered by No. 102.]
ST Downing Street, April 9, 1895.

WITH reference to previous correspondence 'respecting the-questionof copyright
in Canada;' I n directed by the'Marquess of Ripon' to transmit to you, to be laid before
the Boafd of-Trd,'a copy ofaletter-* froñü the Incorporated' Society'of"Authors
enclosing a copy of a petition from certain authors, publishers, and others, prayingfor
the disallowance of the Canadian Copyright Act 'of 1889, together avith draft -1f the
replyt which his Lordship pioposes, if the Board of Trade see no objection, to return to
th' letter.

I am'&c.
EDWARD WINGFIELD.

No.99.
COLONIAL OFFICE to BRITISH MUJSEUM

~SmR a: ~ ':' Downing Street, April48, 1ß95.
WirrH reference to your letter of the th of JuIy jast4 am directed by he

,Marquess of Ripon td inform you that a Despatchhas beenWeceived fronpthe, oernor
"General >f;Canadréporting :that bis Ministersintendto recon.nndtote;anadian
Parliament such an amendment of the present Copyright Ac asashall neet the wish
*epressed;by thé e Iustées'of the British 'Musedunto havé côpiesofThose bks tdvhiéh
copyright privie s are grantèd n Canada depositéd n theMueum.- . .I , "ý - à i

JOHN BRAMSTON.I

No. 92. †SeeNo. 103 ‡ o. 76.
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No. 100.

FOREIGN OFFICE to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received April 19, 1895.)

EXTRACT.

Foreign Office, April 19, 1895.
I directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 9th instant,* enclosing a letter from the Incorporated Society of Authors, covering
a petition praying for the disallowance of the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889, together
with the draft of the reply which it is proposed to return thereto, in the terms of which
Lord Kimberley concurs.

No. 101.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

My LORn, Downing Street, April 20, 1895.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 27th

ultimo,† enclosing copy of an approved Minute of the Privy Couiicil, from which I learn
that vour Ministers are prepared to recommend to the Dominion Parliameut such an
amenduent of the preseut Copyright Act as will meet the desire expressed by the
Trustees of the British Museum to have deposited in the Museum copies of books to
which copyright privileges are granted in Canada.

I have to request that you will convey to your Ministers an expression of my thanks
for their ready coupliance with my wishes in this matter.

I have, &c.
RIPON.

No. 102.
BOARI) OF TRADE to COLONIAL OFFICE.

(Received April 23, 1895.)
Board of 'Trade (Railway Department).

7, Whitehal! Gardens, London, S.W.
SiR, April 22, 1895.

I ni directed by the Board of Trade to advert to your letter of the gth instant,4
transinitting copy of a letter from the Incorporated Society of Authors, enclosing. copy
of a petition froin certain authors, publishers, aud others, praying for the disallowance of
the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889, together with a draft of the reply which the
Secretary of State proposes to return to the letter in question.

In reply, I am to acquaint you, for the infbrmation of Lord Ripon, that the Board of
Trade concur in the terns of the proposed answer to the Incorporated Society of
Authors.

The draft reply is returned herewith.
I have, &c.

FRANCIS J. S. HOPWOOD.

No. 103.
COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY OF AUTHORS.

Sm, Downing Street, NIay 11, 1895.
I Am directed by the Marquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 2oth March,§ forwarding a Petition from various authors, publishers, and
others against the Canadian Copyright Act.

His Lordship will cause this Petition to be forwarded to the Dominion Government,
who vill, no doubt, give to the views expressed in it the consideration to. hich the
naimes subscribed entitle it.

I an to observe, however, that the views expressed in the Petition go much further
than those set forth in the previous letters on the subject to this Department from
the Society of Authors, dated the 3rd of November 1890 and the 9th of Deceinber
1892.

* No. 97. † No. 96. No. 98.
§No. 92. Nos. 18 aid 35.



The former communications, while criticising some details of the licensing provisions
of the Act, which the Petition characterises as "unjust and impracticable," appeared to
Her Majesty's Government to justify the conclusion that the Society of Authors did
not entertain any insuperable objection to a system of licensed re-printing.

With regard to the Berne Convention, I am to observe that that instrument reserved
the power of announciug at any time the separate denunciation of the Convention by
Canada.

am, &c.
JOHN BRAMSTON.

No. 104.

COLONIAL OFFICE to FOREIGN OFFICE and BOARD OF TRADE.

SIR, Downing Street, May 16, 1895é

WITa reference to your letter of the 19th ultimo,* respecting the petition of the
22nd

Society of Authors and others on the subject of Canadian CopyrightI am directed by

the Marquess cf Rtipon to transmit to you, for the information of the Earlof Kimberley,
the Mres >po ,o ý--Board of ,Trade,

a copy of the reply† which has been returned to the petition.
I am, &c.

EDWARD VIN GFIELD.

No. 104A.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

MY LoRD, Downing Street, May 18, 1895.
I HAVE. the honour to transm t to you, for communication to your Ministers,.a

copy of a Petition‡ from various authors and others interested in the question of copy-
right on the subject of the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889.

I have informed the Society of Authors that 'théir Petition has been referred to your
Ministers, who will, no doubt, give it the consideration to which the influential names
appended entite it.I hv ;

lý ý,q have, &c.
RIPON

No. 105.

T": SOCIETY 0F AUTHORS to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received MIay 24, 1895.)

Aswredb Yo. 110.

4 ortu StreetIincolds Inn Fields W.C
S, 'à- May 23rd,01895.

IBEG to aokhowl d g the' rceip t of Yourtlettero the-11th intant, rhichwas
broùúghtiuner the atte'ntioiiöf the Maing:Cönnittee of the Societoi fAuthors a
their last meeting. With respect to your reference to former communicationsfrom'the
former Chairman, Sir Frederck Pollock, regarding Canádián Copyright I an directed
topoint out that it is only recentlythat the attention of British authors has been
seriously directed to thiW question ànd that anythinglike a strong consesus of opinion
has-ééniformed abou g

S 2o

* s.ý 100 and 102. t No. lo3.- ne~osure in àNo. 02.

e 86750.
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It is unquestionable that all British authors of any standing whatever prefer that
copyright should, as far as possible, remain an Imperial-natter, and that one system of
legislation should control it throughout the British Empire at least and ultimately if it
were possible, throughout the English-speaking world. They view with' alarm" any
tendency to multiply Varieties of copyright legislation in different centres as likely in
the highest degree to militate against their interests.

All Colonial Governments have proved their incapacity to collect any material
fraction of duties or imported reprints. The Committee beg to call your attention to
Section 193 of theý Report of the Copyright Commission of 1878 as an instance of
this. The figures there quoted are, unfortunately, not very recent, but the Society is
endeavouring to get them, as far as possible, brought up to date, and thus far finds no
record of any more encouraging returns. British authors, therefore, cannot but
view with distrust any proposal involving the collection of their royalties by similar
machinery. A. member of the Committee himself saw at Iongkong hundreds of
pirated reprints of Mrs. Humphrey Ward's novels publicly offered for sale, and authors
havehad to suffer, similar injusticein many other parts of,,the BritishîEmpire.,., They
further lay great stress upon the injuiions effect likely to be prodiced'ini th'e Üiited
States by legislation of the kind. proposed by Canada.

I am directed to forward, for your consideration, the accompanying documents:-
1. The Society's last memorandum upon the whole quêstion: M -

2. Section 193 ofthe Report of the Copyright Commission of 1878.
3. Copies of letters from Mr. J. G. Ridout, of Toronto, dated respectively Apri 1895,

and May 2nd, 1895.
I have, &c.

G. HERBERT THRING,
Secretary, Society of Authors (Incorporated).

Enclosure 1 in No. 105.

CANAbLàN COPYRIGHT.

It is iipossible to deal with the Canadian Copyright Act of: 1889, or to estimate
the effect it will produce if it is allowed to come into force, without in the first place
shortly referring to the present position of Copyright, (a.) as an Internationa, (b.) 'as
an Imperial question.

1.-International Copyright. .

(3.) The principal countries of Europe and, in fact, from a literary point; of view,
the principal countries of the world, with the exception of the United States-,have sat
last, in the Berne Convention, recognised that the rights of an author in the fruit of his
labour should be free from all conditions and restrictions w1hatsoever, except such as
may be enforced by the laws of the country where it is first produced.

(2.) The United States of. America, unfortunately,.owing to political and trade
pressure, have not been able to allow authors their full and just rights. Foreign
authors can, however, under the Act of 1891, now obtain protection on the terms of
printing their works in the States. 'The 'condition is unquestionably wrong and
unfair in principle, but the recognition by the States of the rights of foreign authors
is, even whe5 subject to sieh a conditi f inrûe ¼iportaïce, especially to
British authors.

Acceptance of the terms imposed! does not imply a recognition of their justice and
should not under any circumstances be aliowed'to be drawn into a precedent. On the
other hand,;weshould be most careful to.avoid doing anything which might imperil
the recognition oftthe rightpo Briish authors which has been so hardly won from, the
United States of America. The Canadian Act if allowed tocome ,into operation would,
it is. believed, lead to the <wihdrawaV fr Brtsl aithos h ie taes
Actof 1891

The foundation of Imperial Copyright as it at present exists s.to, b Joun e
Act of 1842, which gives protection throughout the British "domimons, to every work
which is first published in tlie United Kingdom.
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TheÓCýlonies jùstly cnnplaied thatund tiià t w hí as pb>ishedin a
Colony bad no copyright in the Uiiited Kingdom, or h any other Coiony but this
grievance has been removed by tlië At of 1886 - 'wirk publishèd'iñ u :Côlon#ùow
enjoys precisely the same protection as one first published in the United Kingdom.

III.-Canadian Copyright as it eansts at present.

It was a common complaint of the Colonies, especially of Canada, that, owing to the
operation;of the Imperial Copyright Act, they>were unable to obtain a sulficient supply
of. English literature. -In order to remove this ground of complaint the Foreign
Reprints.Act was passed, and under its provisions Canada has been allowed to.import
pirated copies of:English workson the undertaking that a duty of 12- per cent. should
be.collected by the Colony upon all such copies for the benefit of the author.

ýAs a matter of. fact, the duty has not been collectedn.or has anyserious attempt been
made by Canada to cmply with the undertaking.> .

In%1875 an. Act was passed in Canada giving Copyright to foreign authors upon
conditions "of theirare-publishing in the Colonyý either 'simültaneously. with, or at-any
time after, publication elsewhere. This Canadian Act was expressly authorised .by an
Act of.,the Imperial;Legislature,. and therefore the Canada ;printers: and..publishers
contended that theImperial Copyright Act was repealed Iso far as Canada was con-,
cerned, and that English 'authors could only obtain Copyright in Canada upon,
complying with the conditions of the Canadian Act.

This contetionåwashowever, decisivei negatived by the Canadian Courts in the
case of Smiles v. Belford, and the position therefore at present is that English authors
are only obliged, to republish in Canada if they wish to avoid the operation of the
Foreign Reprint's t.

IV.-Canada s present Proposals

The CanadianÇopyright Act passed by Coloniai legislature ii 1889 -ut reserved
for thesanction of the _Imperial Goyernnent provides that in order .to obtain
Copy-ight in Canada .works ust be ;registered ,with the Minister of¡Agriculture
beforeor simultaneouslyIwith their first publicatipne wherever, suich ,,publication. takes
place, and must be reprinted and republished in Canada within one -monthof their
publication elsewhere, and' (2) that if. the' authordoes not compl yIth tiese condtions,
th Mïiite'hay grant licenses for thê übliatiò àf he or the i nIle 1pakyi-g a
royalty of 10 per cent. for, the benefit of the author. This Act is promoted solelyb Y,
and iù thé iiitere'st of,?tl"iï Cfadi 'n priniers ûd9 piiblisher;Mo iclaim o have e
righÈtýóatk a1 röfif ut'bf tQí Wdrks"of EIglišliithíré

The following are some of the reasons why the Act should not come into foiâè®L&
1. It is reactionary and contrary to the principle adopted by this country, after full

consideration, in consenting to the Berne Convention. It would of course deprive the
Canadian author of the benefit of that Convention.

2. It is an attempt to deprive authors of their recognized rights for the benefit of the
Cahadian printers and publishers '1f. , >

3. It is (except from -the view of the printer and publisher) entirely unnecessary.
The Calíiirdianiereadèi' is äaïmnyïljprovided"for pdte'FÔreièi Reriits Act

4. 'It~wifliivoWe the ei-éëlié fsiras Br'itisli autho'rs '-récbncerned; of 'théUnited
Stftes' Cóyrigi-i 1cé-1891d, agdýth& revivaifoöf 1 se ira iii th doùntry.

5i1Ifit should b.any; h aièie3âcc6iplish itéobjet, the actions of'Vhe Ca;dian&will
thds rëcoiPâöfitheirióômnheads.Ë'Caniida wiläa ûúdbþraeåpespitd
inth@Uite Statså,ai dt hê'last doinditionöf ÄhéCanadi&rpiiteralland pulisherst$
will b'fârõworse -thnlthéefirýi Tlië shibrtsightednasös of-the Candian@olic is almiö l
iinredible•It>Wil191nvl@ thetfl&dig ;of'ishùd othe arketsi ih'ap
répi-itigoôlegreat détridentfó'f yublish erswhohe tô jJ a fáir ricè forre:'ks
they publish. -It has been:proved over and over again that legislationais '4erëIes o
prevent the importation of these cheap Teprints.

6. Having regard to the entire failure of Canada to colleet the dutiesunderthe
ForeignRepits Actthere ls nosecurityN hatve that uthois ill receive éven the
10 per cent. -oyalty provided by the Actn

Q2



A manifesto has been issued by the Canadian Copyright Association in support of
the Act. The reasons given may be stated as follows

1. Canada has the right to legislate fully on Copyright-
Canada's right to legislate on Copyright is confined to the case of Canadian authors.

She has no right whatever to take away from British authors their rights under the
Imperial Acts. This was expressly decided by her own Courts in Smiles v. Belford
and is the reason why she is now seeking the advice of the Imperial Legislature.

2. Copyright is analogous to patent right, and the Imperial Government did not
disallow the Canadian Patent Act.

But, in the first place, copyright is not analogous to patent right. Copyright is
given to the form only, not to the thought expressed. It does not prevent authors
dealing with the same subject or idea. Patent right deprives the second inventor .who
has independently arrived at the same result of the profit of his labours. Patent
right is a monopoly in restraint of other original inventions: Copyright is not.
Secondly, the Canadian Copyright Act is not in the least on the same.lines as the
Canadian Patent Act. The Patent Act allows 12 months for obtaining: a patent in
Canada after one has been obtained in England, and a further 12 months for com-
mencing to manufacture. This gives time to ascertain whether the market will warrant
the outlay.

3. That under the present conditions the Canadian rights of English authors are
included in the sale to United States publishers, to the injury of Canadian printers and
publishers.

Here we have the true and only reason for the iegislation. It is based on a failacy.
It is no injustice whatever to Canadian printers and publishers that British
authors should be able to choose for themselves where and through whom they vill
print and publish their works. To be consistent, the Canadians should demùand that no
artists should have protection for their works except such as used paints and canvns
made in Canada.

And the remedy is simple. English authors have to reprint in the United States.
English publishers do not therefore demand protection or set up imaginary rights, but
meet the difficulty in a business-like way. They set up branches in New York and Boston.
Let the Canadians do the same. English authors, other things being equal, would
rather deal with a Canadian publisher than an American, and let the Canadians join
with us in endceavouring to obtain the reinoval of the unjust restrictions imposed by
the United States legislation instead of endeavouring to perpetuate and extend them.

The real intýresis of British authors and Canadian publishers and printors in' this
matter are the sanie, and the latter are pursuing a most shortsighted and 'suicidal
policy.

In any case, the English authors submit with some confidence that the 'Canadian
proposals are not such as ought to receive the sanction or assistance of the Imperial
Legislature.

Enclosure 2 in No. 105.

193. Failure <f Foreign Beprints Act.-So far as British authors and owners of
copyright are concerned, the Act has proved a complete failure.. Foreign reprints of
copyright works have been largely introduced into, the Colonies, and notably American
reprints int9 the Dominion of Canada, but no returns or returns,,of an absurdly small
anount, have been made to .the authors and owners. It appears from, officia reports
that during the 10 years ending in 1876, the amount received fron the gwhole of;the 19
Colonies which have taken advantageiof, the Act was only 1,155l. 13. 2½-d., ofvwhich
1,0841. 13s. 31d. wasreceived from Canada; and ,thatof these Colonies, seven paid
nothing whatever to the authors, while six now and then .paid ,small sums amounting
to a few shillings. ,

' I j t s,î
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Enclosure 3 in No. 105.

RmouT and MADEE, Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patents, Head Office, 103, Bay
Street, Toronto, Canada.

DEAR Sm, Toronto, April 1895.
I HAVE just read your excellent letter in the ' Times'" bearing. on the question

of Copyright, and I take the liberty of enclosiug you a copy of the " Mail and Empire"
of April 6th last, containing, on page 11, a copy of letter written by me on the subject
from the authors aind artists' standpoint, and from the standpoinit of the interests of
this country. It is only lately that I have taken this matter up, as I began to fear that
this iniquitous Act of 1889 might become law. I trust that no effort will be spared
to prevent the mother country from giving assent to this Act, which is far reaching
in its evil effects.

I am surprised to find how dense is the ignorance on the matter in this country.
Not a lawyer or a politician that I have yet, spoken to either understands the matter,
or, I believe, has taken the trouble to read the Act. ,Neither they, nor the authors,
know anything about the Berne Convention, nor the rights which are being frittered
away 'to pander to the greed of a few publishers in tlis country.

The .fact is, -that the late Sir John Thompson and his Government were held
completely by the throat by a few publishers, a part of the pr-ess, and somè tricky
politicians-or'wire-puflers. The whole issu6, in the usual manner of such controversy,
is completely ignored by the publishers, and a howl is raised about not permitting
Canada to pass Copyright laws of its own, and about flooding our market with American
prints of English books. There is no other argument in favour of this Copyright Bill
for publishers. A Copyright Act in the interests of printers is somewhat novel.

I propose to see different city members and to write further to the press and try and
get up an opposition to the sohemes of these publishers during the coming session of
the House of Commons here which meets on the 8th of April next.

Yours, &c.
W. M. Conway, Esq., JOHN G. RIDenT.

4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields
London, England.

Enclosure 4 in No. 105.
DEAR SIR, Toronto, May 2, 1895.

I Ab in receipt of yours of the 23Ïd ultimo, and enclose you a speech of, Senator
Boulton's made a few days ago in our Senate. I had ,written to him before his speeh
and interested him in this matter. Although he is not quite correct in his statement,
heiîr!ori the right liné I find that those Members of Parliament whom I have
spoken to are absolutelf ignorant of the whole inatter, or the effect dfth7e Coyright
Aneidient Act of 1889. aud apparently take very littie 'interest in it. I have also
spoken to some of our leading lawyers and fiud that they know nothing about thiAt
of 1889, and that their attention has never been drawn to it. Two ont of our three city
members with boin 1 have spoken certainly know nothing whatever about the
subject beyond that iBritishaùthors' worksmy be printed in America and sent into
Canada, which thèy think a hardshi . As for any provisions of the Berne Coùentio
in the interests of Canadian authors and artists, they know abuti

I find ou inquiry through disgruntled iember of :the Canadian Copyright Associa-
tion thatthe total numberof members is about 25 It àppears that more than
oun-half"f thesè re 'not àctive tnenibers, and it may be safely said that therere e les
than half-a-dozen publishers Mö creàitiil thêéholè disturbance fromdeputations,
from trades' and laboùr côuncils, &cgathered from, their ownestablislMents. which
weknow a(e sy tg Soeo othe e bers of the Caùadin>3Jyright
Assdoiation are neither printers, publishérsn or binders, and sornieof the principal firis
in this city are either not members atall or inactive membersfof the Canadian Cop 'right,.
Assdciati.WheÎi its' coâideéd that there are about 346 printing andpublshing
establishments throughout the Dominion d tha tthee are lss than h d
are activelyengaged mi pushingthis Act of 1889 the whole thing is really a farce about
whichi5hêpblic here are not paiticularly ooncórned; but a few lùblisher ha+ Xfèd
the 'cry f' anadafirst, and thI feeling of jeloüsywhickh aises fromn merioaïàùicses
sending Briiislf uthors wörk ntoCana a;s t s neepi a ort 'ô sui ci

sendinz~ Brtbý extf
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These few greedy publishers have completely imposed upon the late Sir John
Thompson and bis., Government. Instead o passing the Act of-1889, they shopa1d.pass
an Act to conflrm the provisions of the Berne Convention as to Copyright.

Yours, &c.
G. lerbert Thring, Esq., 'JOHN G. RIDOUT.

Secretary, Society. of uthors,
4, Portugal Street, Lincoln's Th Fields,

London, England.

No. 106.

TuE LONDON CHAMBER OF'COMMERCE to COLONIAL ,OFFICE_
(Received June 1, -1895.)

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.

( dnswered by No. 108.]
Buse, Eastcheap, London, EC

My LORD, May 31, L,95.
You *ill remerber the deputation which waited upoi yo'oi the 26th of

November 1894 from the London Chamlbefr fCinerce, the Sóiet of .Authors ,the
Copyrigt %,socAaion, ani thé Printsellers' Association, in egar It thp, above quesion,
at the tiie when i.t 'was b.eing dealtwith by the late Sir' J(bn Thompsoi. unde-stand
thtIth questin is no being revied, an.d that Mr. E. L. Newcomnbe, Depufy-Minister
of Justice of the Dominion, is shortly coming to -this ountry to confer-with HerMajesty's
Government on this subject. I aà instructed by the Conmittee of this Chanber which
is watching the question to apply to your Lordship, which I now do with the approval
of the Council of the Chamber, requesting that, before âny solution is ried at by
your Lordship, an. opportunity' may 'be gi en' to representaives opyright owners'
interests in this country to be present at any conference or discussion on the subject
which maÎ take place with Mr. Newcombe.

I am, &c.
KENRIC B. MURRAY

Secretary.

THE COPYRIGHT
No. 107.

ASSOCIATION to COLONIAL OFFICE.
(Received June 6, 1895.)
[Answered by No. 108.]

ldine Houe Belvedere Kent,
M LORD MARQUEs e 1895.

Ase' Timeý "announces r. E L. Newmbe, Dept Miister of
Justice at Ottawa, is about to visit Eng land to confei with erMajety' vrnent
on the Imperial Law of Copyrigh as it affects Car ada ad s the subjet is one of
great practical importance to Copyright-owners :and most sriously affects their interests,
I write on behaif of the Copyright Aisoòiation, which ris identified.vith more thanhalf
the British copyrights in existence, to ask, your Lordshipto allow it to be.;r.epresented,
and to take partin the conference whn and herevér it mai t e freld.

I have~ ~ F 1 A LD
_R LD

Y '... ,*Hon. Secretary.

No. 108.

COLONIL ',OFFICE to the LONDON :CA BER OCOMMERCE
and the COPYRIGHT ASSOCIATION

3Yst intin-stâe*JUO î
I reply to your letter of thet*t lm directed by the Marques of

appntaient of Mr. E.i. Newcombe to iscusse, q q on o a y an ;cpynght
-wit'1Her Majesty' o of ha entleman arrval ticountry.

,Nos. 106 Rund 107.



I am to add that Her Majesty's Government consider it desirable that any discussions
which may be held with a representative of the Dominion Government on this subject
should bc private, and that it will not, th1eèfo,#& be possible to admit a representative of

theLondon Cbamber ,Com1e bttha anyfahèê repiesitations which that
Copyright Association,

body ùày desire to make before a decision is arrived at will receive full consideration.

ci JOHN iBRAMSTON.-

C,; !)t i:;y '

iE EARL. 0 àBERDEEN to the MARQUESS OF RIPON.
(Received June 19, 1895.)

MY LORD, Government House, Ottawa, June 5, 1895.
I HAVE the honour to enclôse 'bfi'ith èo' ô'f naiS avilproved Minute of the Privy

Council from which your Lordship will learn that, in accordance with the suggestion
contained in your Lordship's Despatch òf &0he 15th March last,* Ministers have
authorized Mr. E. L.,Newcombe,,Q.Ç., DeRuty Minister ofJustice to proceed to London
to discuss thN q tìàiwihter Majis Goe t fen

SIhave, &c. >d

Enclosure in No. 109.

EXTRACT from a REPORT of the COMMITTEE of the HONOURABLE THE PRIVY COUNCIL,
approved by his Excellency on the 30th May 1895.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a Despatch, hereto
attached, dated the 15th of March 1895,,from,the Marquess of Ripon, with regard to
the Canadian Copyright Act, which Act, and the correspondence relating thereto, the
late Sir JdhnYhompson proposed'to discuss withlHer Majesty's%ÇoernmenVduring his
last visit to England.

The Ministers of Justice and of Agriculture,,to Nyhom the said Despatch was referred,
observe that Lord Ripon states thatprevious, communications and correspondence have
failed so far to bring about evei an approximation of view between Her Majesty's
Government and the Goveinment'of Canada ; thatmoresMIt appears îlikelyto-be; gaiíied
by fùrther controversial-correspondeiice,, and thàt theonly course'whichn seems' to offer
any prospect of solution is, that, as soon as conv.nieIit,'-one' ofiyour - Excellency's
Ministers, or some other gentleman duly authorized by them, and thoroughlyconversant
with the subject, should prôdeed.toIondon and discuss'the matter personallywith
Her Majesty's Government.

The Ministers, in these circumstances, and considering the important interests which
arc at stake in Canada, and which have been and are suffering by the delay which has
already been incurred in arriving at a conclusion of this question, approve of the course
suggested; and, inasnuch as it would be impracticable, owing to the present sittting of
Parliament and other considerations for one of your Excellency's Ministers to undertake
the proposed conference at present, they (the Ministers of Justice and Agriculture)
recommend that Mr. Ednund L. Newcombe, Q.C., the Deputy Minister of Justice, be
authorized to proceed to London and confer with the representative of Her Majesty's
Government upon the subject.

The Committee submit the-foregoing-for your -Excellency's approval, and they advise
that your Excellency he moved to forward a certified copy of this minute to the Right
Honourable Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

JOHN J. MCGEE
Clerk of the Privy Council.

No. 91.

Q 4



No. 110.

COLONIAL OFFICE to the SOCIETY OF AtTHORS.

>IR, Downing Street, June 20, 1895.
I Am directed by the XMarquess of Ripon to acknowledge the receipt of your

further letter of the 23rd.ultimo,* enclosing a memorandum setting forth in detail the
objections of the Society of Authors to the Canadian Copyright Act-of 1889.

As you are aware, a delegate of the Dominion Government is about to visit this
country to discuss this question with Her Majesty's Government, and his Lordship
will take care that the objections of your Society receive f ull consideration.

I am, &c.
EDWARD FAIRFIELD.

No. 111.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to thé EARL OF ABERDEEN.

My LoRD, Downing Street, June 20, 1895.
WITH reference to my Despatch of the 18th of May,t I have the honour to

transmit to you, for the consideration of your Ministers, copies of further correspon-
dence‡ with the Society of Authors, respecting the Canadian Copyright Act of 1889.

I have, &c.
RIPON.

No. 112.

THE MARQUESS OF RIPON to the EARL OF ABERDEEN.

.TELEGRAPHIc.

(Sent June 24, 1895.)
Your Despatch 5 June§; Mr. Newcombe had better:not take bis passage immediately.

Discussion cannot conveniently take place :unt.il new Government have completed
arrangements. Will telegraph later.

‡ Nos. 105 and 110.SNo. 104..* NO. 1105. § No. 109.


